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U N E D I T E D 

R 0 U G H c 0 p y 

The House met at 2:00 p.m. 

Mr. Speaker (Lush): Order, please! 

Statements by Ministers 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the PrE:~mir::~r . 

Some Han. Members : Hear, hear! 

Premier We1ls: Mr. Speaker, as 
this rna ttetn now stands thE:~ 

existing resolution provides for a 
referendum if the Meech Lake 
Accord is to be passed as is. 
However, Mr. Speaker, through no 
fault of our own, we have been 
placed in a position where the 
time necessary to conduct such a 
referendum on a proper basis has 
been taken from us. For the past 
six months I have repeatedly 
called for a First Minister·s 1 

Conference to deal with concerns 
express1~d by Canadians from coast 
to coast about the Meech Lake 
Accord. It. is an issue of voi.l:.al 
importance to our future and to 
the future of Canada. At the 11th 
hour. Mr. Speaker. the Prime 
Minister called the First 
Ministers together for a dinner 
meeting u.Jith some suqqestion that: 
it may evolve into a First 
MinistE!rs 1 Confer.ence. There lAJas, 
however, no assurance that such a 
conference would take place. 
Well, Min. SpeakE!ln, I think I can 
honestly say I havE:~ attended t:. ho 
longes ·t private dinnor l'nl':~eting in 
his tory . Sev1~n days later the 
formal meoting of the First 
Ministers tAJi::lS both opened and 
closed wtthin a couple of houtns. 
Everything else took place in the 
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secrecy of that private meeting . 

Those seVE:'rl days took us to June 
10, just thirteen di:lYS aw:l.y fr·orn 
the deadline for ratifying the 
Meech Lake Accord. This app1noach, 
Mr. Speaker, has effectively ruled 
out any possibiJ.ity of conclucUng 
a referendum in Newfoundland and 
Labradotn before thE! June 23Jncl 
deadline. I have asked that thE· 
deadline be ex tended to 
accommodate the referendum. fhis 
would only Jnequ~i.r-e a1] of th1::• 
prov'inc:ial lE~gislat. tu·es to pass a 
simple Jneso1ution to that E!FFE!Ct. 
I have been adv:ised that cert.a:in 
provincial Legis1atures have 
indicated an urHAI"i.llingnE!SS t.·.o takE• 
such action thereby insisting on 
the June 23rd dead1ine. It is 
unfortunate indeed, Mr. Speaker, 
that certain other provincial 
Legis1at.utnes haVE:' l"efusecl to givE• 
any consideration l:.o l:hE• pE~oplE! of 
NE~wfoundJ.and and Labt"aclot" u.Jho iH'E! 
in a position, throu9h no fault~ of 
their own. u.1here they cannot notAl 
have the referendum that was 
provided for in March. 

Mt". Speake1n, this Goventment and 
the enhre Liberal Caucus in thi·~ 

House wi11 put Canada fit"S L. 1 ant 
today, Mr. SpE:~ab:!ln. announci.ng 
that a ftneE~ votE:! on the 
acceptabiJ.ity of the Meech Lake 
Accord wi11 take plac e :in this 
House of Asse111bly u.lith Lh1::. 
uncll'~t"stancling that: a]1 MernbE:!r' s oF 
thE:~ House tAii11 take tAJhal~evE!I" stc:•ps 
at"e rwcessat".Y to consult tAd.t.h 
the:ir const~ituents :in ensur·tng thP 
maximum possible J.eveJ. of pubJ.ic 
participation :in this circumstance. 

M r . S p E:~ a 1<1:;, r . Go v 1:~ r· r11 n E! n t tAd 11 
pr·ovide For t"easonable expE:·nSE!S 
which u.d.ll have to be incurred by 
MHAs in this proc~:!SS, the 
obj~:·ct.ive bEdng to ensur·e t:.he 
people of t.his Pr·ovincE:' have sorne 
say in the:ir Future and in the 
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Future of their country. 

Mr. Speaker, given the 
circumstances in which we find 
ourselves, having been denied the 
right of a referendum, I am 
confident that the people of 
Newfoundland and l.abrador will 
undc:H·stand that the free vote 
option we are exercising is the 
next best possible option 
available to us. This, however·, 
is not an acceptable substitute 
for a proper referendum. 

I encoul~age each and eve1~y pe~rson 
in Newfoundland and Labrador to 
make their views known to their 
Mt:~rnbel"S and to participate in 
public discussions on this issue 
so that when the vote is taken it 
will, without a doubt, reflect the 
decision of the people of our 
Province. 

I am confident, Mr. Speaker, that 
the Members of this hon. House, 
and indeed all Newfoundlanders and 
Labradorians, will express their 
views on the basis of their own 
sincere convictions and with the 
futu1"e of Canada Foremost in their 
minds and in their hearts. Thank 
you, Mr . Speaker. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the Leader 
of the Opposition. 

Some Hon. Members: l·h"al", heal"! 

Mr. Rideou·t::: Thank you, Mr. 
S p-ea k e r-:--- Fir s t of a 11 , 1 e t me 
thank the Prc:~rnir,•r For somE" advance 
notice of his stat:PlTH:•nt today and 
F o r t h e o p p o r t u n i t y t o me E~ t. tAli t h 
him for sorrH,~ short pE~riod of tirne 
a little while ago to have a 
discussion about the contents of 
his statemE~nt, IAJ~rich he:• just read 
to the House. In a brief 
response. Mr. Speaker, 1Ed: me:~ say 
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l:.hat Membei"S of l:his Hou~:;e of 
Assembly havE~ bE~EH1 asked to rnakE~ 
the most important decision we 
have ever made in our lives and 
are ever· likely to bE~ ca1ltc~ d upon 
to rnake again in the foresE!eablE• 
Fu l:ure. 

The issue before the House of 
Assembly transcends the specific 
details of the ME•c:•ch Lako Accord 
itself. We have, in a vei"Y I"E~a] 
sense, been asked to rnak:::• a 
decision which will affect the 
lives and thE~ future, not jus l: of 
NetAJfoundlandei"S and Labr·aclorians 
but of Canadians, in evei"Y city, 
in every town and every ui]lage 
and every region of Canada. 

rhe PremiE~r has said that thE•rE~ 
will be a freE! vote for thE~ 
Members of his caucus, Mr. 
Speaker, I, too, extE~nd U1e san1E~ 
right to the Members of our caucus. 

S ~ r_n_e_ H o J'!_: _.li~.l!l-~ e r.~ : Hear·, hear! 

Mr. Rideout: Thi~; vote, Mr·. 
Sp-eak c::~ r , trans c E' n d s 1 o y a 1 t y l".: o L he 
leaders of the political parties 
represen ted in the House of 
Assemb1y. It: transcends persona] 
loyalties and il transcends 
personal friendships. What each 
and every one of us has been asked 
to do, is, to make a cl1::•cis :ion, a 
decision about l:he ful:urE:~ oF our· 
country. 

So1r1e ME~rnbE~rs of l:.he Hous1.:~ oF 
Assc:~rnbly may find thernse1ues :in a 
rnost difficu1t: situat.ion. Ot: h~:·rs 
Mernbers may have lE~ss cli'fficu1l:y, 
bul: all MernbE•rs IAJi. ll haUL'! to 
st1"uggle IAri.t.h a numbel" of: th:ings. 
The y IAI i 11 h a v e l".: o s t r u q i:J .l o t~ri. t h 
the perceptions that they 
presently hold on l:he Mec.:.ch Lake 
Accord it.se1f. Thc,•y wi.1J. have to 
struggle with the signiFicance 
the i I" cl e cis ion IAJ:i. .U car· I" y f o I" 
people Fr·orn coast: t.o coast· in 
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Canada. And they will have to 
struggle with their own 
conscience. All of these issues 
must be conside1ned because this is 
a decision Like no other decision 
we have taken in NeuJfoundland and 
Labrador perhaps since 19~9. 

The decision that tAlE! make hr::~re in 
this House of Assembly will affect 
the fu tutne of Canada. Perhaps t:he 
ve1ny survival of Canc:tda as a 
Nation as we know it. And it will 
affect very dramatically the 
future of Newfoundland and 
LabJ"aclor. Mr. Sp~~aker, it:. is no 
secret that. tAJhE:HI lAJe tAJer'(o~ in 
Government we as a Party supported 
the Meech Lake Accord. We 
believed with honesty and 
integrity that thE! Meech LakE! 
Accord IAJas good fotn the people of 
Canada and fot" the people of 
Newfoundland and Labrador. And, 
Mr. Speaker, as a Pal"t.y tn 
Oppo s i ti.on uJe continUE! to sup port 
the Meech Lake Accord for the very 
sarne lnE:'asons, bE:~ caUSE' lAJe be1ieve 
the Accord ts good For the people 
of Canada and for the people of 
our Province. 

All oF us though, on bol:h sides of 
the House, come to this issue 
having previously rnadE:' a decision 
with respect to it. 
Notl.~o.Ji. thst.anding this we a1ne today 
faced with a difficult decision 
based on different circumstances, 
and tAlE! have each been aske.d to 
exercise our independent judgment 
in the cont.~:!xt of thE! 
Constitutional Agreement reached 
on Su nclay past should now be 
ratified. For myself I continue 
to suppot"t the Me~~ch LakE• Accord, 
particularly :in the context of the 
agl"eernent that IAJas l"eachE:'d on 
Sunday. I continue "in my I"C::~solvE• 

that Newfoundlanders and 
Labradorians hav~~ nothing to lose 
fi"Om the Meech Lake Acco1nd, but 
have much to gain. 
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There has been a lot of talk about 
public opinion throughout this 
Meech Lake debate. However, as 
Members elected to exercise our 
independent judgment we cannot and 
must not be guided by the given 
poll tells us at a giv~:!n point in 
time. Well it would b~~ uwong not 
to consider the views expressed in 
such a medium. WE:~ in this country 
and this Prov:incl:! are elE!CLC!cl to 
rE!ploesent the peoplE• unclr::•tn Bl"it:.ish 
Parliamentary dernoctnacy. Thai- is 
the sole reason that you and I are 
hE!I"e today, and tAlC! have I:H:!en 
chargE:~cl with t.he rE:'sponsibilil:.y of 
exercising our independent 
j Llclgrnr:~nt fo1n each of us. And l:IH' 
ultimate answer and the ul~imate 
judgment on thctt IAI-.i.l . .l b~:! rnacl~:! by 
our electors in our individual 
consti ·tuenci.es. 

And this is our particular 
lnE:~sponsibi.lity IAJhen consti.tul:. ·ional 
matters are raised. The 
Constitution Act of 1.982, dldl"ges 
legislators in all Provinc-.i.al 
Legislatur·es and thr:' Par1iarnE!nt of 
Canada with thE• l"esponsibiJ.it:.y to 
amend our Constitution. Because I 
am r·esponding to <:t Minis tel"ia1 
Statement, Mr. SpeakE•r, notAl is not 
the time to addt"ess the speci f ic 
issues raised in and around lhe 
Meech Lake dE:'bate. I along tJ..rith 
a11 thE! ot:hE!I" M!O'ITibers of l:his 
House wil1 have the opportunity to 
express our views on l:.he Accord 
and on the cornn1unique i.ssu~~cl by 
l:he First Minis l:.er·s t:.his pds l.: 

lAJ e Edu~ n d , a n d tAle uri ll e x p I" e s s l.. h o s e 
vietAJs over Uw next. coup}('! of 
weeks as we pursue a resolution of 
l:.he constitutional situal:.ion we 
presently find ourselves in. 

Ml". SpE:'akel", ME~rnber·s on both siciE:'S 
of this House hold s tr·ong, horll'!S t 
vietAIS on both sid~:!S of the Mr:~ech 
Lake isstH':!. I weJco1ne l:hE• 
Prem:i.eln 1 s clec:is"ion l:o haVC! a floee 
vote by Me~Jnb~~r·s of t.h"is 
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Legislature and, as I told him in 
private today, tAlE! will, as an 
Official Opposition, co-operate 
with him and the Government in 
every tJJay to <H1sure l:hat the 
people of Newfoundland and 
Labrador at"~' as involved in that 
p1nocess as they can be, and that 
Members of this House make the 
final ultimate judg~~rnt::'nt, ultimatE! 
decision, as we must, in time for 
ratification by June 23rd. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. thr:~ Prern:ic.;!r . 

PlnE:~mier Wells: Min. Spr:~aker, prior 
to opE:~n:ing, in discussion lAJith the 
han. the Opposition Leacle1n, hr:~ 
indicated that if there were 
anything in his speech that I felt 
it. tAJas necessary for· me to respond 
to, they would agreE! to rny doing 
so . There is only one comment 
that it is necessary for rne to 
make and that is in response to 
his comment about the 
responsibility of Members of the 
House in l:he Blnitish pa1nliarnenta1ny 
systetn to rnakE! th(' decision 
without relying on polls and so 
on. I agree with him entirely 
tAli t. h onE! qua 1 iF i cation . WE:' , as 
legislators, are electc~d and g:iven 
not only the right to exercise 
legislative potAJer, but, IAJith that 
right goes the responsibility to 
take the polit.ical consequence oF 
exercising the legislat{be power 
without running to get political 
approval or political support 
through poLls or' any o thE!r' means. 
We haVE!, no l:: only thE:! right to 
exercise the power, we have l::he 
responsibil i.ty to do so. And 
everytiYinrJ tAle do in our ordinary 
legislative work, we are 
answerable ultimately to the 
public, so if we rnake a mess of 
it, iF the GoverniTH:~nl:. rnakes a ITIE!SS 
of it, IAJhen it. ~~oes back to the 
elect.orat-.e l:he nexl: time ar-ound, 
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the electorate can reject that 
Go v e r n rn e n t , i n s t a 11 a n e tAl rna j o r' :i t y 
in the House and have legisJ.al~ :ion 
put tlwough that tAlil1 rep<;!al Lhat 
which tJJas unacceptab1e. That- is 
the proper way to do it. 

In constttutiona1 tei"ITIS, it: :i.s 
totally different. What we are 
doing herE!, Ml". Speakeln, is g:iv:in~J 
legislative approval that will 
bind us for decades and perhaps 
centuries, and the fifty-two 
peopJe in this legislatur-e, in rny 
juclgemE!Ilt, ought not to be dojnq 
that in the ordinary course of 
events without an acceptable level 
of public approval. That is why I 
suggest that a rE!FE:'r'E•ncluln is t:he 
rnost appropriate. However, in 
this circumstance, For' l:ht:~ rE!asons 
I have explained, we have been 
foreclosed of that opportunil::y . 

I welcome the comrnr':!nts oF th(• 
Leader of the Opposition ancl thank 
hirn For his rec;~.dy participat-ion in 
it and assure all Members, Mr. 
S p E:~ a k e r , t: hat t-: he Go v E:~ r n rn en t lkl i 11 
do eve1nything possi.ble t.o 
faci.lit~te the consultation with 
the pub1i.c. 

And lAJ~1i1e I arn on my fE!I::•l: 1 rnighl 
add one more thing. I spokE! just 
a fE•w mornE!nts ago with the Pr:irne 
Ministeln to adviSE! lllln or t:h''' 
ciE!Cision that tAle had taken ancl :r: 
rnust express my appreciation to 
thE! Pl"il'riE' MinistE•I" fol" hi'> 
assur-ancE:' that. t:he Covel"r1111UnL o·f 
Canada lAJou1cl ass:ist us :i.n any lAJC.,<Y 
that they possibly can in the 
conduct of this public 
consultation by out' Me111ber's to 
Facilitate it, and I expruss 
applneciation to hirn For' thal: . 
Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Some Hon. Members: Heal", hE=·al"! 

Min·... Speaker:_: 
agtneed that lAJE:~ 

Mernbers previousJy 
tJJouJ.d r'eces s fot' a 
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couple of minutes while the 
cameras were making their exit, 
because the camE!ras t;,Jelne only 
permitted to do this particular 
item - the PrE:~mier and the LeadE:H' 
of the Opposition. So, we could 
probably recess for about three 
minutes . The Speaker, will leave 
the Chair for about three minutes. 

Recess 

Mr. Speaker: Order, please! 

When we recessed we tAJelne on 
Ministerial StatemE!nts. so we will 
take up from there. Are there 
further Ministerial Statements? 
Before getting into Oral Questions 
I would like, on behalf of all 
han. Members, to welcome to the 
galleries today a former Member of 
l:his House and a for·mer Minister, 
Min. John Butt. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Oral Questions 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the L.r:~ader 

of the Opposition . 

Mr. Simms: No, Mr . Speaker . 

Mr. Speaker: Oh, sorry! 

fhe hon. the Opposition House 
Leade1". 

Min. Simms: 
-····- ·· · · ··-··----·---~ 

Thank you the for· 
Pl"omotion. Mr. Speaker. 

ThE!re are othel" issues curTE!nt in 
the ProvincE! and tmportant to l:he 
people of Newfoundland and 
Labrador other than the Meech Lake 
issue, and I arn sure Members 
opposil:e would hav e to acknotJJledge 
that. On<'! vr.:'ry irnpor·tant and 
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immediate one deals with a serious 
situation that is developing in 
our health care system, and I 
refr~l", of course, to the:! lab and X 
r·ay str·ike. This particular 
strike is noLI.J eni::el"'ing its second 
week. I have a question for l:he 
President of Treasury Board. I 
want to ask the Minister if he can 
advise this House what initiatives 
he personally has taken l:.o try to 
get the talks back on the rails 
tAJith l"espt;!Ct to l:his dispu l:e. If 
he has not taken any init:~iatiVE!S 

personally, can he tell us lAJhE!n he 
he intends to do sotnethin~~, 
because, after all, Mr. SpE!akE!I", 
he is the Government 1 s chief 
negotiator? 

Mr. Speaker : rhe hon. l:hE! 
President of Treasury Board. 

Ml". Baker: Thank you, Mt" . 
Speaker. Thr,~r·e is no doubt·. that 
there is a serJous situation in 
the Province. rhE! Lab and X l"ay 
WOI"kE•I"S arE! Vei"Y E!SSentia1. to l.ht'.! 
providing of health care i.n this 
Province. I should say, before 
going any furtht?.r, l:hat I r'E!gl~et 

we have gotten to the stage we 
have without any serious 
negotiation. WE! havE• tr·it::~d to go 
through the collective bargaining 
process and that has not yet 
worked. rhe J.ab and X ray workers 
are on strike, and w;!, hopE:•fully, 
will get to negotiation in Lhe 
very nE!ar future. The last str:!p 
negotiation was a package we 
presented to the negotiators, 
containing changes to over Forty 
items, and LI.Je expect a I~E!SponSE! ~i.n 

the nE:~al" future. 

M1~. Spe<:lkel" : The hon . the 
Opposition House Leader . 

Mr. Simms : A supplementary, Mr. 
Speaker. Mr·. Speaker, rny 
understanding of that particular 
situation is that: inc!E•E•cl the urdon 
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did respond verbally t.o officials 
in Treasury Board, and their 
response tAJas l:hat l:he package and 
proposal put forth by Treasury 
Board was not acceptable. That is 
my understanding. We are now 
hearing about many othr::11~ problems 
which are occurring in the 
hospitals as a result of this 
part:icular strike, and I u..Jant. to 
ask the PrE•sident of Treasury 
Board, first of all, dol:1S he 
recognize and unciE!l~stand that thE! 
lab and X r·ay worker·s arl;1 indeed 
the very heaJ"t of lht::1 diagnostic 
services system within the health 
care system. If they do not -

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible) 
already said it. 

Mr. Simms: No, the hon. President 
of Treasury Board said he 
understood they were absolutely 
essential. I am asking him does 
he understand that they are 
absolutely the heart of the 
diagnostic services system. And 
if he does accept that, t.hr::1n isn't 
it about time that the PresidE!nt 
of Treasury Board himself took 
some initiative, showed some 
leadership and tried to do 
something to put this back on the 
rails? 

Some Hon. Members: Ht:'ar. hl'-'ar! 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. thE~ 
President of Treasury Board. 

M1~. Baker: Thank you, Mr. 
Speaker. I am glad the Opposition 
House Leader agrees with me in 
ter·ms of the E!S~>E~ntia1 natui~E' of 
the services. I would like to say 
to him that we do have a 
collective bargaining process 
tAJhich I believe works, and I trust 
to t.hr,1 collective bargaining 
process. I very Firmly believe 
that if reasonable people sit down 
and discuss issues. the> collective 
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bargaining process will work. I 
fir·rnly be1ieve that, and [do not 
intE•nd to bai"9L'Lin in thE:• House of 
Assembly with the Opposition House 
Leader . 

Mr. Speake!~: The hon. the 
Opposition House leader. 

Mr. Simms: A supplementary, Mr . 
Speake!~ . Well, I understand thE· 
Minister not wanting to bargain in 
the House of Assembly. What I 
tAJ<lnt hirn to do is bargi'lin outs .icJ,:o 
the House of Assembly, with the 
workers who are on s tr·ike. That 
is what we are asking him to do. 

Some Han. Members: H~O!ar. h~Jar! 

Mr. Simms : Let mE· take a 
different tack altogether, then. 
Let me ask the Minister if he 
thinks the kinds of public 
cornrnents he maclt::~ on the fir·st clay 
of this dispute, by sayinq that 
the President of NAPE was throwing 
a temper tant.r·um, by sayin~~ thaL 
l:hr:! PresiciE!nt of NAPE 1.1Jas on an 
E'go trip, by say"i.ng t·.hal: Lh'c' 
Pl~esident of NAPE t.~Jas l.aldn~1 his 
workers out simply to 111akE! thern 
suffer, does hE! think that 1.11:-ill 
help gE!t an agreernE!nt? And LhosE• 
k i n d s o f c o rn 1 n e n t s • a ,~ e t h c:• y t i rr1 e ·1 y 
and tAlil1 l:hey h1::1lp get: the l:.a lks 
back on the trail? 

M1~. ~lpeaker: The hon. the 
President of rreasury Board . 

Mr. Baker: Mr· . ~3peaker·. tAlE! haVE:' 
negotiated an essential seruices 
ag1"eernent w:i.th thE! Jab and X l"t'IY 
tAJor k E!rS, lAri th NAPE. l"ha t s E:H'ie s 
of negotiat:i.ons. in lhE• l:.lAIO cldys. 
lAJere VE~ry successf:ul. I a1n VE''I~y 
p 1 e a s e cl the r r:~ lAJ a s g o o cltAJ i 1 '1 s h OlAJ n 
on both sides, and t:hat essent'ial 
ser·viCE!S ar·e now being pi~ovidecl by 
thr:1 lab and X ray tAJOrker~; and by 
NAPE. I am very pleased with 
t h a t . I tAli. 11 r e p ~~ a t t. o l: h e h o n . 
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House Leader that the process that 
is in place I bE!li.eve wi11 wot"k. 
We have made a proposal. I expect 
a response in the very near· 
future, and I expect talks will 
get underway in the very near 
future. That is all I can say to 
the hon . gentleman . I do not 
believe in standing in the House 
and trying to inflame the 
situation, as the Opposition House 
Leader is now trying to do. 

Some Hon. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Speaker : Order, please! 

The hon. the Opposition House 
Leader. 

Mr. Simms: Mr . Speaker. The 
President of Treasury Board har·dly 
needs my help to inflame the 
situation, t~.Jith t.he comments he 
made publicly the first day of the 
strike. 

Let me ask him something else, 
then. Since he is trying to avoid 
answering any questions we ask, 
let me ask ~im this. Is this 
quote con·ect, when he said if 
talks were to get underway he Felt 
very optimistic thE!Y would get an 
agt~eement? If those commenl:s are 
correct, and they are attributed 
to the President of Treasury 
Board. · then why doesn't the 
President of Treasury simply pick 
up the telephone, phone the 
Presiden ·t of NAPE or· call in the 
chief negotiator. or somE•thing. 
and have a talk to lrim, see if he 
cannot t..uork out some kind of an 
arrangement or way to get these 
talks back on the trail? 

Mt". Speaker: The hon. the 
President of Treasury Board . 

Mr . Baker: Mr. Speaker. there are 
things happening day by day and I 
refuse to discuss the details of 
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theSE! things in t:he House. There 
is a coll~~cti. ve bat"gain:i.ng pr·ou:!SS 
in place. It is recogn:i.zed by 
union and it is recognized by 
Government, and l~.hat co1lect:.ive 
bargaining process wi11 be used. 
I arn confident: l:hat whE!n t1.J E! sit 
down, and I hope that t..u:i11 happr::'n 
in the very near Future. t..ue c an 
reach a solution that is 
satisfactory to everybody. 

Mr. Simms : A supplementary, Mr . 
Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker : The han. thr::' 
Opposition House Leader. 

Mr. Simms: A supplernentat"Y. Mt~ . 
Speaker. The Ptnesident of 
Treasury Board is not going to get 
off that easy. We undE!rstand t.hE! 
collective bargaining pr·ou:!SS, and 
so does everybody else invo1ved in 
it. We undetnstand the collect'iVE! 
bargaining process. 

Some Han. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr . Speaker : Order. please! 

Mr. Simms : The collective 
bargaining process does not 
ptnevent the Pl~esidenl: of ·rl~E!i:-l.SUI"Y 

Board, the Province's Chief 
Nr::~gotiat.o1n, from tak:i.ng sorn~:! 

initiative and showing some 
leadership to try to get something 
to happen. rhe collective 
bargaining process does not 
prevent that From occurring. 

Let 1rw ask him l~.tAJO s:i.rnplE~ 

questions. They are pretty 
straighlfOJnt..uard . I t~.d 11 evE•n IIJ,::J.kl:> 
them easy for the Pres:i.dent of 
Tr·.::~asury Board. Is thE! GovE~rnlflE!nt 

ptnE~pal~ed to go back to thE! t.ab]. r:=! 
now? Will the Minister takn an 
initiative, today, to bl"in~~ thE:'III 
back, maybe telephoning the 
conciliator or the President of 
NAPE? Will he do eil:hE'r of those 
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things or both of those things? 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the 
President of Treasury Board . 

Mr. Baker: Mr. Speaker, I will 
not negotiate in public. I iAiill 
tell the han. Member one or two 
things we are not prepalned to do: 
we are not prepared to drag people 
off to jail, and we are not 
prepared to bring in zero and zero. 

Some Han. Members: HE:~ar, hear! 

Mr. Simms: Mr . Speaker, 
ne"at way-of trying -

that is a 

Mr. Speake1n: Order, please! 

It. is just that I have not 
recognized the hon. Opposition 
House Leader yet for the benefit 
of Hansard. Now we have done so. 

Min. Simms: Thank you, Mr . 
Speaker. rhat is a neat i..vay of 
trying to avoid answering good 
questions and facing up to h:i.s own 
lnesponsibility. I would remind 
him, or ask him if he is aware 
that thE! last tirnE! the lab and X 
ray group went to the table to 
ba,rgain they got a collective 
agreE!InE' nt with the Aclmi ni s tra tion, 
when I was Pi"esiclent of Treasury 
Board. 

Some Hon. Members: ···-··-······--·--····-·-·····-----·- ···-······-··-.··-················-
Hear, hear! 

Mr. Simms: So don 1 l: l:ry Lo play 
gamE'S. Ansl.I.Jer the quE:'S tions 
directly. Are you prE!par"='d to 
take an initiative? Are you 
prepared Lo go back l:o the table? 
ArE:~ you pi"epar·ed to do somc:d:.hing 
Lo get these talks back on the 
trail again? That is the question. 

Min. Speaker: The hon. the 
President of Treasury Board. 

Mr. BakE•r: I will respond once 
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again, Mr. Speaker. This 
Government has been taking 
initiatives tn l:his sil:.uation. As 
expJ.ained eai"lier, this Govei"nJTII'::~nt 
will take initiatives; this 
GoveJ~nment will continuE• to do 
what is best to do; this 
Government will continue to follow 
through with the collective 
bargaining process. 

Some Hon . Members: HE!ar, hf!ar! 

Mr. Baker:~ Our gJ"E~a t r··eqJ·'E:! 1'". is 
that the situation lnE!i":1checl the 
strike stage withouL there being 
any negotiations on the package . 

Mr. Simms : A suppl~::~JrJE!ntary, M1~ . 
Speaker. 

Mr . Speaker: The han . the -

Premier Wells: A point of oJ~clr:~r. 
Mr. Speaker. Would U11:! hon. 
Member just - it will. not cl:irnin:i.sh 
Question Period. There is a 
lit.t.le bit of a problE!HI IAJhich has 
arisen. 

.M.r .. .:.. .... --......... §..e.~E.t.t:!.x: : 
Premier, with 

The hon . 
the agreement of 

l:he 
thE:! 

Premier Wells: A li l:.l:lE! bi. l: of a 
problem ha s arisen, and we can 
ext~:.~nd Quest.io n Pt:'riod by Ult:! Fc:•w 
minutes I will take. ·rhere are 
one or t1..vo bus load s ol' .. sl:.udonts 
from Bel1v:i.1 le D:i.strict. 

M1~. Speaker: BE!JJ.evur:~ . 

Premier Wells : Be11evue Dist.r:i.ct, 
and thE!re may be some rrtnity 
Bay de Verde District, too, who 
are clown there t..vaiting in d bus. 
They have driven alJ the way to 
have their turn to sit in the 
House of Assembly, and thE:!y cannot 
get in bE:'cause l:he ga11er'ies are 
fu11. 
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Some Han. Members : Oh, oh! 

Premier Wells : Just hold a 
minute! All I am asking is if the 
people who are in the gallery 
behind me would be so kind as to 
let the students sit in for a 
moment, and then they can come 
back in. 

Some Han. Members: Oh, oh! 

Premier Wells: I will extend 
Question Period. I have no 
quarrel with extending Question 
Period. 

An Han. Member: They are here to 
hear this debate. 

Premier Wells: Well, they can 
hear the debatE• if they want to. 
But there is a group of students . 

Some Han. Members: Oh, oh! 

Premier Wells: 
not agree. 

Mr. Speakel": 
Order. please! 

The han. l:he 
Leader. 

Okay, they lAlill 

Ordel". please! 

Opposition House 

Mr. Simms: Mr. Speaker, to the 
point of Ol"der the Prerniet" t"aises 
on the understanding that an 
add:i.ti.onal coupJ.e of minutes wi1J 
be added to Question Period, I 
mec.ln, that situation occuJ"S qui ·te 
frequently. If the galleries are 
fuLL. then more powet" to thE! 
people tAJho are in th~~ galleries. 
We have no objecU.on to students 
being in the galleries, but the 
Question Period will be over in 
fiftec~n or SE!Venteen minutes. fhe 
people who are in the galleries 
are particularly interested in 
certain topics that:. arE:~ going t:o 
be r·aisr,,d. 
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I am sure after Question Period is 
over - they at"e qu:'Lte r'E•asonab1E• 
people - they will be quite 
pt"epared to let otl'lE:'I" ~1l"oups cornu 
in. But I do not think it is 
appropriate or right to ask during 
the middle of Question Per"iod that 
it occur. 

Mr. Speaker: 
consent. 

Okay. 

I think it tAlc:1S 

TherE! is no 

the Opposition 
House Lead~~r tAJho 
quesU.on at t.hr:! 
stood. 

stood on another 
time the Premier 

The Opposition House Leader . 

Mt". Simms: Yes. Mt" . SpE!ab:!l". onE! 
final supplemE:~ntary from me to thE! 
Ptnestden t of Tt"eastH'Y BocH'd. Can 
I ask the President of Truasury 
Board this: HE:~ talks about a J.ot 
of things happ~;!noing i.n the 
background, things atne rnov:i.ng and 
everythtng, which is his siclo oF 
the story. I hea1n LhE! ot.hE:'l'' sick• 
of the stot"y, tAJh".i.ch indtcal:.es L.ha"L: 
it is not accurate, but. so be 
that. Can I ask him thts question 
spE:~cifica11y? If so much :is I:J~:•.ing 

d o n ~~ i n l: hi s l a b a n cl X r' a y 
dispute, and so rnany Lh:i.ngs cH'e 
happening behind the scenes, has 
Government rnade a salary offer? 

Mr. Speaker : rhe han. the 
President of Treasury Board . 

Ml" .. Bakel" : Thank you. Mr' . 
Speaker. rhe collective 
bal"gaining pt"ocess is such that 
and the hon. Mernbet" knotAIS Lhis and 
he has been tht"ough :i.t many t.:intes 

l:here are pE•r'h<:~ps a couple 
hundred :items thal:. you dr::•al lAJ:ith 
and so on, and as you go Lht"ouqh 
the pt"ocess, you gE!t to l:he final 
stage, which is salary. 

NotAl this is 
barga:i.n:i.ng 

t:he normal 
process. We 
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so far, dam' the normal collective 
bargaining process. I have 
indicated that there really has 
been no collective bargaining 
except on the essential services 
agreement, which was concluded 
quite successfully, to the 
satisfaction of both sides. I 
tAJill say to the hon. Member that 
the process is in place, the 
process will happen. There are 
items on the table which involved 
money; it has involved 
expenditures of public money. 
They will all bE! dealt with. The 
salary issue will be dealt with as 
long as the collr:,ctive bargaining 
pr·ocess starts to work, and I 
believe it will shortly. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the Member 
for Harbour Main . 

Mr. Doyle: I have a question for 
the Government House Leader, as 
well, Mr. Speaker. In the whole 
process of attempting to nE!gotiate 
an agre10:~ment with the lab and X 
J"ay, we are tol.d that Gove:~rnrnE!nt 
has shown bad faith by engaging in 
contract striping. 

Governrnr:!nt placed on the table 
issues which the union had already 
reached agreement on in previous 
contracts, issues like maternity 
leave, seniol"ity, a reduction in 
Workers' Compensal:ion benefits and 
also sick leave. Would the 
Governrnr:!nt House Loader conf'ir'lll if 
that is indeed the case? And 
isn'l: hE! rnaking it Vf:'ry difficult 
for the urdon to cornE:' back to the 
bargaining table in view of that? 

['llr,_~-----~-.?._k.~r : rhe hon. the 
President of Treasury Board. 

Mr . Baker: Thank you, Mr . 
Speaker. I would like to point 
out to the hon. M~:!mber fol" Hal"bour 
Main that aL the start of a 
bargain:l.ng pi"ocess JJ.Jhat happ!O:'ns is 
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there is an E!ITiployer negoU.a t.-i.ng 
team and an employee negotiating 
team. Each pr·epares a package of 
itr:~ms they tAJant discus SE!d each 
pr·epares a package of i terns. ThE!Y 
get together, they sit doJJ.Jn and 
the packages are presented. 

An Hon. Member: Come off it. 

Mr. Baker : Because of the 
question, I felt I had to tell h'im 
that, because, obviously, he 
doesn't understand the process. 

Mr. Simms : (Inaudible) you 
understand the process? 

Ml". Doyle : 
questions . 

(Inaud:i.ble) <HlSIAIC:'I" the 

Mr. Speaker : Ord~~r, please! 

Mr . Baker: In the Govet'niTIE!nl:: 
package there are certain items, 
and in the employE!!::' packagE:! !~here 
are co:~rtain items. In both thoSE! 
packages these are init.-ial 
positions. Thc:Hl the colJ.ect:i. uE! 
bargaining process works and you 
discuss it and you come to an 
agre10:Hnent sornetJ.JhE!I"e in be t.tJ.Jeen. 
The original pos'ition brought in 
by the union n(~gotiators, I arn not 
going around saying that's their 
final position. Because iF in 
fact it is, thr:!re is no co11ect:iVE! 
bargain:ing. I tJ.Jould ask l:hE! hon. 
Gentleman to appl"eciat:.E• that:. fac 1':, 
a n d l: h e c h a n g '"' s , t h E:' p a c k a g e tAri. 1:~1 
IAJh:ich we cal'rlr:! in tAJas an .i.n:'i.toi.c.'l1 
posit.'ion. rhts is I'IOY'IIkl.l I dncl 
thE!n you ne~Jottatr'! fJ"OIJI that 
potnt. [t is not a Final 
position. No final posttions haVE! 
been statr~d, because lAJE· havE:! not 
gone through the collective 
bargaining procE~ss. To an~>IAJer thE! 
question no, therE· has not bE:·r:~n 
any contract stripping. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. LhE! MelflbeJ" 
for Harbour Main . 
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Mr. DoyJ.e: A suppleml'::'ntary, Mln . 
Spc::~akl'::~r. LEd.: ITII'::' say to the:~ 

PrE!Siclent of Treasury Boc:.-und if 
there hasn't been any contract 
stripping, somebody is lying! 
Somebody is lying! 

An Hon. Member: That is right. 

Some Han. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Doyle: I IJJou1d ask him if 
this is any way to negotiate in 
good faith. H~sn' t Government 
actua11y forced the lab and X ray 
people onto the s t1neet ··- again I 
will ask him - onto the street by 
attempting to _strip previously 
hard-fought-for gains which they 
had, and u..lill he ·.immediately, 
today, show right here in the 
HouSE! of Assembly today, to the 
pl'::wple who are gathered, that he 
is going to negotiate in good 
fa·:ith and n~rnoVE! these issues 
IJJh.i.ch are only ser·ving to inflame 
an already sensitive issue? 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the 
President of Treasury Board . 

Mr. Baker: Thank you, Mr. 
Speaker . Once the initial 
packages aJnE! prc::~sented, no one 
party can then remove all its 
positions fr·om the table - no one 
party can remove all its positions 
fl"Oill the table. That. is not 
collective bargaining. Mr. 
Sp•"!akr:~r, no, we ar·e not going to 
remove <.'J.l1 ou1n positions from the 
tab1e. We have moved on ·Forty-bJJo 
positions, and will continue to 
rnov~~ as the co1lectiv~' baJ"ga:ining 
process goi'::'S on. 

Mr. SpeakeJ" : The hon . the Mt~rnber 

for Harbour Main. 

Mr. Doyle: 
Minish! I" of 
r~elations. 

A supplementary to the 
Employment and Labour 
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Since the union and the Government 
appear to be unable to reso1ve 
what is essential1y a crisis in 
the heall:.h caJ"e sysb~JTI, u..Jould l:.hE! 
Labour Minister explain what her 
Department is doing to resolve 
this issue bE!fore it becomE's too 
inflamed? 

Mr. Speaker: The 
Minis tl'::~l" o·F ErnployiTlE!nt 
Relations. 

hon . thE• 
and l..abouJ" 

Ms CoiAJan: Ml". ~3pea k ~H', IllY 

DepartrnE!nt is doing IJJha t. oi t. s houlcl 
do , that. is s tan din (J by aiAJa i 1- oi. n q 
calls from either side. 

Mln. Speaker·: The hon. the Merni:JC::!I" 
for St. John's East . 

Some Hon . Members: Hear, hE!ar! 

Ms Duff: Thank you, Mr. Speaker . 

I t.~o.Ji. l1 d i r· ·~ c t. t: hi s q u o s t. i o n 1: o L he 
Min:i.ster of HeaJ.t:h. I JJJou·lcl J'ikr::! 
l:o knol.~o.J iF thu Minisl:.<:!Y' is at.~o.Jdi"E! 
that thr:! lab and X J"ay s l:J"j kr:~ is 
causing Vl'::~ry sr:H'ious PI"ObluJns in 
the hospitaJ.s across l:hE:! flJ"ov:ince 
and has a1ready resulLed in 
siqn:i.ficant. bed c]osulnE:!S, up t.o 40 
per cent in some hospitals, 
cancellation oF out-patient 
services, cance11at.i.on o1 all 
r:~lr:~cti.ve SUI"~~ery and aJ J elect·.'i.ve 
a cl rn i s s i o n s , a n d .I a s k t I·H:! M i n i s t e r 
i f , in fact, he has continq•':•ncy 
plans in p 1 acE! to E! n suI" t' an 
acl•=.!quate 1eve1 of pC\ t:j r:•n t. caJ"e :i.f 
l:he sl.:rike continues and iAJiial:. dl"E! 
those plans? 

Mr. Speaker : The hon. thE! 
Minister of Heall:h . 

Min. Decker· : Min. SpPakE'I", as I 
told this House SOITIE! l:".i.1ne ago, l.:he 
Department of Health is 
continually moni t:oJ"ing l.hE! 
situation in the hospitals. Of 
course ·thE>I"l" is disr·upl:.ion. When 
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thE!re is a tAJork interruption, 
there are bound to be disruptions. 

We atne sati.sfied that up to this 
tim.::1 no one's health has bGE:1n 
thr.::1atem1d and that the ernEH'gE!ncy 
services are being taken care of. 
I certainly thank the people who 
are on strike for their decency in 
this matter, that emE!rgencies are 
being taken care of. 

Some Han. Members : Hear, hear! 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the M.::Hnber 
for St. John's East. 

Ms Duff: I think the Minister has 
eve1ny rE!ason to t.hcHlk the people 
tAJho are on strike for their 
decr:'ncy in this mattE!r, but I am 
not entirely sure I arn as sure as 
he is about the risk to patient 
catne. 

It. is rny understanding, baS(:!d on 
fairly good information, that 
critical diagnostic services, 
including the mammography, 
ultrasound, CAT scan, Pap srnear 
and other services have been 
virtually brought l~.o a standstill, 
except for acute ernetngencies, and 
that this is already causing a 
vetny serious backlog of cases 
requiring these services and 
placing sorn(~! patients at risk. 
Can the Minister conF:ir·m that :in 
fact this is the case? 

Mr. Speaker : lhe hon . l:he 
Minister of Health . 

Mr. Decketn: Mln . Speaker, thE!lnE! is 
bound to be a back-up of setnvicc?.s 
being pet"fonned, and the1t is 
certainly understood. To say I am 
absolutE!ly certain, M1n. SpE!C\kE!r, I 
am never· absolutc::•ly certain; even 
tAJhen the Jab and X ray people ar·e 
on t:he job, no onr:~ is absolut·ely 
cetnt.ain. But, as reasonabl.y as is 
possible, T am satisfied that 
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und.::1r trying c:ircurnst.ancr,,s ·- both 
foln thE! pE!opJ.("1 WhO at"e ptnovidinq 
the l::'l'nE:11ngc::!ncy setnvices and fcH' l::he 
manageiTlE!nt i .n the hospJt.als it ts 
a very trying time. I arn assurc:1d 
that health is not being 
threatened and emergencies are 
being takr-.:1n care of. But :i.t. :i.s 
log':ical to assume, Mr. SpE!akc:~r. 
that there will be a buJld - up 
which tAd.ll be fe1t in l~he sysl~.E~m 

foln som.::1 t'.i.ITIE:' to come:~. 

Mr. Speaketn: The hon. the ME:•ntbet" 
for St. John's East. 

Ms Duff: Can the MJnister conr':irm 
l:hat classes For studenl~.s in l~.hc:• 
lab and X l"ay technoJ.o~JV pt"Oc:JI"dllls 
have been seriously curl::ailed 
because the':ir instructors are 
being involved in provid':ing 
essential services Jn a 
supervisory capacity in the 
hospit.aJ.s? · 

Mln. Speakeln: The hon . l':.he 
M':inister of Health . 

Mr. Decker : No, Mr. Spc:~aker, I 
c a n n o t c o n f i r m t h a t. . B u t 1 tAd. ] 1 
cE:~rtainly havr:~ it checkE:!d out:. dncl 
bt"ought. back, so w:i.J.J. have to t:akr:! 
it under advisement. 

Mr. Speaker : The hon . the M'"rnber· 
for St. John's East. 

Ms Duff : A finaJ. supplementary, 
Mr. Sp.::1aker. 

Is the Min':istE!ln dlAJai"E' t hat SOllie or· 
the new graduates who had 
an t icipated employmen t. in 
Newfound l and after their 
~~l"aduation have c:llt"eady J.c::!fl.. c:,lnd 
others are actively seeking 
ernpJ.oyrn.::'nt. outside t.he Pt"ovince 
becauSE! oF the strike, <:~nd that: 
this situation can lead to very 
serious pr·oblerns in thE! retent.·i.on 
and recruitment of !::rained 
pe1nsonne l in labrato1ny and X ray 
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s<::~rvices? 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the 
Minister of Health. 

Min. Decker: Min. Speaker, that has 
not been brought to my al:.tention. 
I will take tAJhat the hon. MEnnber 
is saying. It could :inde<o~d be t:he 
case. But wE:~ are into a 
negotiation proc<::~ss c:tnd when l:.hat 
happens, that sets off" other 
things tAJhich happ~:!n. As Minister 
of Health, I am concerned that 
health is not endangered; I am 
concerned that emergencies are 
being taken care off. And to the 
best of the ability of the 
Department and the people involVE!d 
in the system, and wi.th the 
co-operation of the essential 
workers, Mr. Speaker, the best 
that can be done under thoSE! 
trying circumstances is bei.ng done. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. th<::~ MembE:~r 

for Grand Bank. 

Mr. MatthetAJs: Thank you, Mr. 
Speake In. I have anothe1n veiny 
'important issue that: has bC!!c'n on 
the go for thE! last l:.hr<::'e or Four 
weeks in the Pr·ovince, and that is 
the grave loss of gear by 
fishermen. Lobster pots, Jump 
nets, her1ning nets, and some cod 
tr·aps have been lost all ovE:~r l:he 
Province, on thE~ south coast, the 
northE~ast coast, th~:! southtAJest 
coast, the Northern Peninsula and 
so on. I know somE:' of thE! 
Minister 1 s officials have 
submitted reports. Can the 
Mi.nister now inform the House just 
hotAJ E:'XtensiVE'! tiH! damage tAJas and 
how much gear was lost by 
fishermen around the Provtnce? 

Mr. Speaker: The 
Minister of Fisheries . 

hon. the 

Min. Carter: Min. 
staff has been 

Speak e1n, 
lAJOr king 
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past tAJeek to ·ten days in vari.ous 
parts of the PlnovinCE! tAJI'WI"E! gec;un 
losses were suffered. They are 
still in the process oF putl:.ing 
togeHIE!r' an invE:~ntory of tAJhat. has 
been happening. I am told that on 
the northtAJesl: coast, for· example, 
a serious problem developed last 
t.o~.Jeek whE:~n ice ca111~'! in unexpec l:!:~clly 
and caused cons'.idE!InabJ.e clarr1agE· to 
lobster pots and other types of 
fishing gear in the area. My 
field staff have been checktng 
Lhclt out and do:i.ng an 
of exactly what 
happening. I expect 
abl€~ to reveal all the::~ 
the losses within a few 

assr:-ssrnent 
has be1:'n 

lAIE! lAri J.J. br:~ 
details on 

days. 

I should rern:ind thE! HousE:', Ml". 
Speaker, and the hon. Mernber, that 
there is no gear replacement 
progr·arn in place. WE! do have:' a 
lobster· pot bank tAJhel"eby f:isl'lel"rrtE!n 
tAJho sufFer lossC:'S of lobsl:etn l:.l"i:·\ps 
are able to purchase, for a 
norn:inal fee, lobster pots. I am 
not sug<.:~esting l:.hat is t:he anst;..Jel" 
to all the problems, E:d l:he1n. I 
know there are probably a lot more 
lobs l:er pots los l:. than l:ht:!l"f) an." 
pots tAJithin that J.obstel" pot. bank 
to I"E!placE• thern. Mr. Spc::'akur, in 
anstAJer· to his qUE!st:i.on, we ar'e 
look'ing at it, and hopefully 
tAJ:ithin a fE!lAJ days tAJn t;..J:i .. ll have a 
better idea of exactly to what 
extent damages have occurred. 

~n. Sp_eaker: ThE! hon. the Mernbel'·' 
for C1"and Bank. 

Mr. MatthetAJS : Thank you, i"1r . 
Speaker. I would just:. like l:.o say 
to the Minister thal: "in rny OIAJil 
District alone there have been 
approximately 2,000 lurnp n1::!ts lost 
and approximately l, 500 lobs lei" 
pots, and in the Boxey area, in 
the District of Fol"lune 
Hermitage, there have been 
approximately 2,000 lobster pols 
lost. A nu1nber of thesE! Foishel"lflf:'n 
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have had earnings of approximaL,;!ly 
$1,000 thi.s year and they cannot 
afford to get back in the 
fishery. Is the• Ml.nister saying 
that the only assistance his 
DepartmE!nt t~o.dl.l bE! offering to 
those Fisher·m~:-n tJJho suffE:!red such 
drastic losses is the lobster pot 
bank? Is that the only assistance 
these fishermen can look forward 
to, paying $7.00 a pot? 

Mr. Speaker: fhe 
Mini.ster of Fisheries . 

hon. the 

Mr . Carter: Mr . Speaker, I made 
reference to the existence oF a 
lobste1A pot bank, and I bE!lieve I 
m<:lde a point of-" saying that that 
would not be the end all, would 
not solve all the problems. I 
should point out to the hon. 
Member, Mr. Speaker, l~hat I have 
written the Federal Minister, 
b t:,c ause this is not simply a 
matter of replacing lobster pots. 
For example, if tomorrow the 
Federal Government were to makE! 
available u..Jhatever mom!y it takes 
to bu:i1d tt~o.lenty-·-five, thiJ"ty, OJ" 
forty thousand lobster traps, 
thi':!SE! could not be madE! OVE:!I"n'i.~1ht 
and certainly would not solve Lhe 
PI"Oblern right nou..J. So there is a 
loss of income, and that is the 
reaJ. problem. I have WJ"J t t.en the 
FedE:'ral Minister, and I am wi.lling 
to tablE• a copy of my lett:E!r, in 
which [ pointed out to the 
MinisteJ" the problem and thE!> 
seVE!rity of it, and thE! fact Lhat 
thE!J"e is consi.ciE!rable loss of' 
incomr:' in l:he Province by vir·t.tH• 
of the loss of fi.shing gear. I 
have askt:,,d the MinisLE!r to appoin ·t 
people from the three regional 
oFfices in the aff,:!c l~E!d areas to 
WOJ"k with my fie1d staff, to go 
out with the people and do a 
caJ"eful assessrnE•nt of thei1~ J.osSE!S 
and to thE!n sit down, rnaybr:~ t~.Jith 
the fisher-rnr:'n and thr:>il" union and 
others, and lEd: us try to find a 
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solution to the problem. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the Me11tbe1" 
for Grand Bank . 

Mr. Matthews: Thank you aqcii n, 
Mr. Speaker. rhis issue was 
raised in this Assembly for the 
First l:.ime on May 24. It t~,; noJJJ 
June 11. Fishei"ITIE!n havco• 1ost a11 
their gt:!ar and they cannot afford 
to gE•t back in the fishE•J"Y. By 
the Minister's oFFJcials 
contacting these fishermen and 
fishermen's committees, this has 
given hope to the se fi.sherrnen that 
the MinistE:!r tJJas seJ"iously looking 
at some PI"Ogi"Cirrl, SOI'riE:• fOI"I'fl of 
compensation, or some gea r 
l"eplacernr:~nt Pl"0~11~arn r·ol" thE!J"TI. Can 
the Minister make a coiiHII".itmenl:. in 
this House today that we cannot-: 
waste anymore ti1ne? If not, Lhe 
fishing season is going to bE! over 
for a lot of those FishE!r'lnE!n. 
Wi.ll the Mi nister make a 
commitment thaL he will Lake a 
submission to hJs colleaques in 
Cabinet to address Lhis very 
serious issue and to do iL 
immt:>c:liah=~ly on · bt::!half' or· L:ht::• 
fishE!riTIE•n ar·ound the PJ"ovincr::•? We 
cannot wait For Lhe Federal 
Government forever. 

Ml" . Speaker : The 
Minister of Fisheries. 

hon. the 

Mr. Cartl::~r: Mr . SpE:!akE!l", it is a 
very simple rnaLLer for the hon. 
g r:~ n l: l e 1r1a n l: o g E! t up an cl s u q g c• s L 
that the Provjnce underwrite the 
full cos L, f~OI" 10Xa1nple, of~ 
corJ"ect.ing the pr·oblem ovel" IJ.Jh.l.ch 
tJJe have no conLrol t~.Jhai:E.'VE!r. rhE! 
problE!rn is LhE!J"e, WE! knol~.J :i.l.. :l.s 
there, and IJJe are trying Lo Find 
ways and JTIE!cir1S of copinq u..J:i. Lh .it. 
r h i s k i n d o f p r· o b 1 u Ill lAJi. 11 r e q u i r ''! 
substantial involvemunt on Lhe 
part of the Federal Government. 
Now, thE! hon. gE!nt.lr:~rnan rn:iqhl not. 
want to hear Lhat, but. it is 
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true. That is why I have tAJrit.ten 
the FederaJ MinistE!ln pointing out 
the nature of the problem, the 
severity of it, and sugqesting 
that he appoint a commit tee. made 
up of his senior officials, to 
work with my people, and we can 
start meetings right away, to sit 
down and do a thorough assessment 
of the problem and then try to 
Find a solution to it. We are 
doing that, and I have a Jetter 
which I am quite prepared to table. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. l:he Mernber 
for Grand Bank. 

Mr. Matthews: A final 
supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

The Minister is trying to make 
fishermen around this Province 
believe he is sincere about: doing 
something about this substantial, 
significant gear ' loss they have 
had around the Province, and hE! is 
not doing a thing except writing 
letters to the Federal Minister. 
Wi.J) the" Minister 1nake a 
cornmi tment to this House today 
that the Provincial Government 
will get involved financially in a 
compensation program for fisher'rnen 
to address this very serious 
problem? 

Mr. Speaker: rhe 
Minister of Fisheries. 

hon. the 

Mr. Carter: Mr. Speaker, I should 
remind the han . Member that I 
l:hink fisherm1:!n in Newfoundland 
have a pretty fair idea as to 
exactly how concerned thE! Minister' 
of Fisheries is about their 
problem. I have talked to many of 
thE!rn, I had rny field stafF wo1nking 
on l:he weekend contacting various 
people within thE! fishery and 
Finding out the extent of the 
problem . I can certainly say to 
the House and to the Member and to 
the fishermen that every effort 
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will be made to find a solution to 
their problem. He served in a 
C a b i n e t a n d h e u n d E.~ 1n s t. a n d s t h E! !AI a y 
the system works. For him to 
suggest that. I stand in rny plc:HE! 
today and cornrnit the Covernrn~::~nt to 
whatever it takes, $5 million, ~1> 10 
million, $20 rnillion, or C:'UE!n $1 
million, in fact even $100,000, 
lJ..Ji thout refer~::'n CE! to CabinE•t, hE• 
knows betb:! r than that and I 
cannot do :i.t. I can only lnE•peat 
what I said a moment ago, that 
every E!'ffo1nt lAd.11 bE• made to 
ensure that as little sufFE·r- ·ing as 
possibJ.e tAliJ.l bE! inFJ.ictecl on LhE:• 
people affected. To that end I 
have written the Minister of 
Fisheries in Ottawa, and I s hall 
table a copy of rny lelter, 
suggesting to him, Mr. Speaker 

An l-Ion. Member : (Inaud·i.ble) . 

Mr. Carter: Well, if hE:~ is nol: 
satisfiE!d w.i.th lhaL, maybE! hE! can 
pick up the phone and call his 
friends in Ottawa, Mr. Speaker. 

M r . S p e a k e In , i t i s a s i. rn p 1 1::~ rna t b :!ln 

for the Member to get up and 
suggest that we are noL doing 
a n y t hi n g ' That i s lAI h a L y 0 II !AI 0 u 1 d 
expE!Ct him to say, isn't il~~. J 
can only say that a] 1 that. can be 
done will be done. 

M r . S p e a k e r : T he h o n . t h E! Me rn l:l C:! 1n 
for Torngat Mountains. 

Mr. Warren: Thank you ve1ny rnuch , 
Mr. Speaker. My qUE:'S t.ion is to 
the Mi.n:i.stE!r of FJ.s hel"i.es, also, 
Mr. Speaker. Roughly two weeks 
ago, the MinistE!I" of F·.i.shE•I":ies, .i.n 
anstAJer to a quesl: ion I ask('!d him 
about the collection syste m for 
this s u rnme r' for' l: he ltAJo n etAJ Fish 
p1ants in Nai.n and Makkovik ·- l 
asked the Minist e r if he would 
consider u s ing one of the rn idcl ] e 
dis ·tan c e bo a ts to s upply thos (:! l:.!AJo 
major fish plant s wi th a supp].y of 
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fish to enable the pE•ople in 
Makkovik, Postville, Hopedale, 
Rigolet, Davis InJ.et and Nain to 
be '''ITiployE!d For at. least four 
months during this year instead of 
the usual two. Thr::> Minister said 
he wouJ.d be back with an answer in 
a Few days. Now, Mr. Speaker, 
that is almost three weeks ago. I 
wonder if the Minister has the 
anscrJer today. 

Mr. Spealser: rhe 
Minister of Fisheries . 

han. the 

Mr. Carter: Mr. Speaker, first of 
all I should correct something the 
han. gentleman said. I do not 
recaJ.l having said I would be back 
within two days with an answer. 

Mr. Warren: Within a few days . 

Mr. Ca1"ter : A Few clays . Well, a 
few days but certainJ.y not two 
days, Mr. Speak<:.~r. I can tell him 
that again we have a plan of 
action pretty well finalized now 
lAlil:hin th,::! Departlm!nt. Hopefully 
that tAJi11 addJ"E!SS t:hE• pi"OblE•rn to 
which he has referred. 

NoJAJ, as to my being able to deploy 
one of our rnidcl1e distanCE! boats, 
Fol" example, to acl: as a col1ector 
on the Labl"aciol" coast this year, 
of course I am not prepared to do 
that right now. I can only te 11 
him that l:.his summer these boats 
will. be invo1ved in th E! fisheJ"Y, 
and I tAJill be making a stal:ernent 
in the HOUSE', Cel"tainly beforE! 
this week is out, advising the 
hon. gentleman and other Member s 
(,~xact.ly lAJ hal:. we plan to do tAJith 
the six rn:iddle distanCE! boats we 
are n OlAJ trying to d i IJ est ours e 1 v e s 
of. That sta'lE!rriE!nt shou1d be 
forthcoming, I am hoping, between 
now and Thursday. 

Mr. Speak e r: The hon. thE:~ Me1nber 
for Torngat Mountains . 
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Mr . Warren: Thank you VE!I"Y rnuch, 
Mr . SpeakE!r. My suppl<:!ment<:n·y to 
the Minister. The Minister did 
say he would get back :in a few 
days with an answer, and a~1c1'.in I 
would say that was almost three 
weeks ago . Could the Mini s ter 
advise iF his DepaJ"tJTIE!nt has come 
up with a price structure For 
salmon and char, which his 
Depal"Lment is rE!Sponsible for, in 
the fish plants along the north 
coast for this year? 

Mr. Speake1n: Th(,~ 

Minister of Fisheries . 
hon. t hr:! 

Mr. Carter : Mr . Sp~::~akE!r, I lAdll 
takE! no U.ce of that ques li.on and 
bring back an answer, hopefully, 
tomorrow on that one. 

Mr. Speaker : 
expired . 

Question Per·iod has 

Answers to Questions 
for which Notice has been Giuen 

Mr. Speakc:.~r: The hon. l:.hc:• 
Minister of Health . 

Mr. DeckE!r: Mr. SpE!ai<E:!I", thE! hon . 
leader of the Opposition asked 
that I table the Proposed 
LeMarchant Mult:iinst:itul:. iona l 
Sht:~l"E!cl Site Long RangE· Plan. And 
with leave of the House I would be 
prepared to table that. 1 have 
talked tAJil.h t.he Sl~. John's 
Hospital Council and I haV('' talked 
with my colleagues . 

£l . .!:L ............... ~-9. .. D ... ~ .. -.. ·-·--}::1.~ .. 1D.Q.£.t: : n)e J"E!port 
(inaudib1E•). 

Mr . Decker : The J"E!pOI"t: is Oplion 
7, which l:he hon . the Leack!J'' of 
thE! Opposit:.ion asked for·. I tAJant. 
1~~ave to table. 

An Hon. MernbE!r : He does nol .. need 
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leave. 

Mr. Deckel": I think I need leave . 

An Han. Member: Because it i.s not 
Answers to Questions. 

Mr. Decker: It -:is not Answers to 
Questions. 

I thank han. gentlE!men fo1" ·their 
gem~rosity. 

Orders of the Day 

.!~L:_ .. _]~~~.r.: Motion 1, Mr. Speakr::~r . 

Mr. Speaker: Motion 1, the hon . 
the Minister of Finance to Move 
that the House reso1ve itself 
into a Committee of the Whole to 
cons-:ider Certain Resolutions 
relating to the Imposition of a 
Tax on Employers for the purpose 
of funding Health Care and 
Post-Secondary Education. (Bill 
No. 28). 

On motion, that thE:' Hou-se resolve 
itse1f into Committee of the 
Whole, Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

Committee of the Whole 

MR. Chairman: Order, please! 

rhe han. the Leader of the 
Opposition . 

Ml". Rideout : Thank you, Mr . 
Speaker . 

I ha1Je a few rntnutes to spE:'ak to 
this particular bill, I believe 
just before closing time on 
Friday, and I lAiould li.ke to 
bl"iefly take the opportunity to, I 
suppose, surnrnal"ize and finalize my 
remarks on this particular bi11 in 
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the short while that is left to me 
l:.his afternoon. And put quite 
simply, Ml". Chainnan, this bi11 is 
the payroll tax that the 
Government brought in in their 
recent Budget. And as a result of 
this action nou.J evE!I''Y E!ITiployel" in 
the Province that has a payroll in 
excess of $300,000 a year will 
have to collect and pay to the 
Government a new 1.5 per cent tax, 
and WE! have had a nul'llber' oF 
difficulties, Mr. Chairman, with 
this piece of legislation. And 
over the last three ~onths, I 
guess, pretty well three months 
now since the Minis t..er bl"ought i.n 
his Budg1;!t, a1"ound l:he rntddle of 
March, early Mai"Ch t..ue haVE! been 
attempt-.ing, as difFoicult as ·1.1-. ts, 
Ml". Chail"man, to gE!t some anstAJE'I"S 
from the Minister of Finance to 
the implications of Lhts 
particulal" tax. And I rnus t. say, 
Ml". Chainnan, it has ber:•n a r'ea1 
difficult job try·ing to gE!l~. any 
information frorn the Minisler as 
to the impact and l:hc:• irnplical:ions 
of this new tax. We have trted 
eVE!ry t.-~Jay in l:.he book tl1rough 
Question Period, through every 
other parliamentary means 
availc-.lble to us fol" IAJE!I':!I< on E'!l'lcl, 
Mr. Cha:irrnan. 

Weeks on 
Minister 
would be 
tax on a 
ProvtncE!. 

end trying to get the 
to tell t he House what 
the :l.mpJ.:ications of Uds 
nurnbe1" of 91"oups "in t h1? 

We have been tl~ytng to <,:JE•l.. hin1 to 
tell l:he HoUSE! t..uhal:. t..uould bt:! LhE• 
implication of this Lax on 
consumers in Newfoundland and 
Labradol", IAJE! havE:' been clay af te1" 
day in Question Plo!r'"iod try-.ing to 
get the Minister to Lel.l the House 
what l:he :impl.ical:ions t..uere !~or 

school boards and hospita1 
corporations and other COIIII'IllHLi. ty 
organizations around the 
Prov:ince. Day afl:er day, Mr. 
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Chair·man, tAJi thout fail, the 
Mintster of Fj.nance has continued 
to sit in his seat~. and providt:~ no 
answers or provide a minimum 
amount of information in 
attempting to provide no answers. 

The Minister, Ml". Speake I", has 
refused to acknowledge that 
consumers in Newfoundland and 
Labrador will be negatively 
impacted by this Bill. The 
Minister has refused to 
acknotAJledg<;! that the cost oF doing 
busines s in Newfoundland and 
Labrador - he sits over there like 
the old Cheshire cat and smiles at 
it aJ.l, but thE:~ Minister has 
refused to acknowledge that 
consumers of Newfoundland and 
Labrador who consume electricity, 
for example. who utilize the 
telephone services around 
NewfoundJ.and and Labrador will 
have this tax pass~"d on to th e m. 
The Ministel" has t"efused to adrrrit 
that, Mr. Chairman, he has refused 
to tE!lJ. us tAJhat the cost of that 
will be to consumers. He says 
that it wiJ.l come out of the 
profi l:. s of compani-es. But, Mr . 
Chairman, we know and E!Verybody in 
this Province knows. that 
companies at"E! going to pass this 
cos l: through. they are going to 
pass it through to the consumer in 
somE! Form or anothE!r and the 
Minister of Finance may as well 
accept that, he rnay as well accept 
thE! fact that it i.s going to comE:' 
out of the pockE!tS oF the ordinai"Y 
Newfoundlanders and Labradorians, 
that's whE!rt:>. it is going to come 
from! Another trip to the pockets 
by Ulis Minis l::er. Mr. Chair·1nan. 
He took a 'll"emendous ti"ip to thE:' 
pockets in his first Budget, 
taking out about a $100 million in 
a massive tax grab from 
Nr,'tAJf ou nd I a nde l" s and Labradorians 
raising personal :income L'lx by a 
couple of percentage points, 
raising corporate income tax by a 
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point or t:wo, raising all kinds of 
feE!S. Ml". Chai.rrnan. that's IAJhat he 
did :in his First Budget. 

In this particular Budg(!t, he::' came 
before thE! House and hE! lri.r:!d to 
create the :impression, the False 
impression, Mr . Chairman, that 
this Budget was a cormnon pE!rson' s 
Budget and it's not, Mr. 
Chairman! It hil s the consumer 
again in thr:' pocket. This s avage 
grab by this Minister, Mr. 
Speaker, has continued. This 
payroll tax 1Ali.1l b<:!- pass(~d along. 
Not onJ.y that, Ml" . Speak e r·. the 
haphazard way, the unplanned 
manner in which this particular 
tax l.Uas brought in, thu Minisl:.<:>r 
J.ooked day aftE!r day JHE· a 
completE! fool nol: knotAr.ing the 
implications of the tax that he 
had propos eel. We tAJou ld ask him 
one day were school boards in? He 
did not know. We tAJould ask him 
another day :if the hospital 
cor·porat:ions were in? Hl'' d i. cl i·10t 
know. 

An Han. Member : (InauclibJ.C::•). 

M1~ . Rideout: That i.s the ti"uLh, 
Mr . Speaker . [t is the truLh. 
The Minister would no t an swer. 
W h a t h e k e p t d o i n g , M r . S f-ll! a k u 1~ • 

lAJa s st:a1l:ing day aftel" day aftPI~ 
day. until the Hou s e c1osud For 
the Easter break . That is wha t 
the Min:istr::~r did, Mr. Speaker. HE! 
nE!VE'I" had thE:• fol"t 'i. l:.ude to sLancl 
"i. n this House:' and cleFe:,nd his l:.a>< 
measure. He went: out: when the 
House was closed Fo r the Faster 
b I" e a k a n d p u t o u t a p , .. E! s s 
re1east?.. HE! did not. evE!n ha v(:! LhE! 
fortttude to go befoi"E! t.hE· ITI~:!clia 
and l:he camt:'r·as and dE!fend l:.h.is 
tax rneasut"e, Ml". Speakt::'l". Th i s 
Mini s ter has refu se d con sis tently 
to dE"fE!nd this netAJ tax. Thts 
brand nC:'lAJ tax !: hat he has b r·oug h t 
in, he has I~E·fused to clefE!ncl. He 
has rc:!fused t:. o give the dE>t:.ai.l s of 
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the 'impact of this tax, Mr. 
Speak<,~r. 

The ven' first day that:. the1nr:~ was 
a Question Period in this House, 
after the Budget came down, we 
began the process of asking the 
Minister had he figured out how 
this tax was going to be passed 
through to people, even on food, 
Mr. Sp~:lakE!r. He t~.Jent into a fit 
of convulsions and said that could 
not possibly happen. Well, 'it can 
happen, Mr. Speaker. Food comes 
into l:his Provine~~ in one mode of 
transportation or another. It is 
warehoused. It is lAJholesaled. It 
is resaled . A J.ot of those 
companies have payrolls in excess 
of $300,000. You only have to 
have fifteen or tw~:!nty E:~tnployees 
to have a payroJ.l in excess of 
$300,000, and every one of those 
are going to bE• zapped t~.Ji t.h that 
tax, and they are going to pass it 
aJ.ong to the consumer, that is 
where it is going to go. 

If the Minister is naive enough to 
thing that those companies a1nE! 
going to be such great corpor·ate 
citizens, that they a1ne going to 
dip into 'l:hr,dr own hip pocket and 
find the monE!Y for the Minister, 
then he is more naive l:han I eVE:H' 
thought he was, Min. SpeakE!In. They 
are going to take it as an expense 
of doing bus~inr:!SS, and they arE! 
going to pass t.hat expense along 
to the consumetn. It matters not 
whe ·ther· it is food, whether oi.l: is 
gasoline, whether it is 
electricity, whether it is 
telephone SE!rvice, whatever it is, 
i l:. is going to be pass1':'d along to 
the consumer of that particular 
goods or service in Newfoundland 
and Labrador. Let the Minister at 
least have the convicl:.ion to get 
up and dE•fE!ncl what the tax ~i.s al1 
about, Mr. Speaker. He has not 
done that. 
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Now, Mr. Speaker, th''~r~~ is anoth"=~r 
aspect of this particular tax that 
tue hav~:! been ra·.i.sinq conl:.inuously 
from this side of thE:' Housr:O!, and 
that is, what is the impact of 
this tax for organizations in Uw 
Province, for example, school 
boat"ds and hospital boards. ThE! 
Mtnis l:er has tol.d us that j l: t~.Jtll 
not 1·1ave any affect. It L~r.i.11 not 
havu any affect, Mr. Sp~~akE!r, 

simply because the Minister is 
go-:ing to tr·ansfE:~I~ additional 
funding to those ot"SicUTizc:ttions to 
cover oFf, to balanCE! off. th1:' 
amount of whatever the payrol1 tax 
might be. But nolAJ, Mr. SpeakE•ln, 
that is aJ.l vet"Y finE!, but what 
are the implications for that? 

The implications oF l:hal:. Mr. 
Speaker, is that the Minister's 
Budget which he binoughl:. inl:o l:his 
House in March is c:t fraudulent 
document. Il:. is a falSE! 
documE!nt. It is not. accuJnatE!, Ml". 
Speaker, if thE~ Minis l:E!r has l:o 
find several doJ.Jars, several 
hundtnr:~d thousand doLlar's, or· etJI;!n 
several million dollars to pass 
along to those organizations so 
they wi11 have extra funding to 
pay l:he payr·oll l:.ax and GoVE!l"n rn~:!nl: 

supported agencies like hospita1s 
and school boards. If the 
Minis tE•r has L.o do that, Ml". 
Speaker, then the revenue 
pt"oject:ions and th"' c~xpE•ndituJne 
projections that he presented to 
Uris particuJ.ar l·lousr:! in h.i~; 

13udgE!t are off. rhey haVE! L.o be 
of f' , MIn . S p E! a k e !n . I f t h E! M -:i. rLi. s t e l" 
has to transf"='r $1 l:o school 
boards in this Province to pay for 
the school tax, or to hosp i tal 
corporations to pay For the 
hospital tax, then h:is ''~xpendtture 
projections have to be off. 

Mr·. Speaketn, I do not uncl<::!rstand. 
I t~.Ji11 tell you, Mr. SpeakE!r, I 
unde1nstand just as rnuch about. 
revenue and expenditure as the 
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Minister 
much. 

of Finance does, just as 

The Minister somewhere, thr·ough 
Supplementary Supply, Special 
Warrants, is going to run the risk 
of just having book entries, and 
putting himself up for a court 
case, Mr. Chair·rnan. Those a1ne the 
three options that are open to 
him, because the Minister told 
this House, categorically and 
specifically, what the purpose of 
this tax was . We do not disagree 
t~o.lith that, but in order to cover 
his legal caSE! he l1as to broadly 
apply it to basically everybody, 
and that is his problem. In order 
to do that he is either going to 
have to t1nansfer additional funds 
to those organizations that. I 
mentioned, simply do book entries, 
or do a Special Warrant, or 
something, to get the funding. If 
it is just a book entry, in and 
out, just. a book entry, the 
Minister knows exactly where he is 
going t.o find himself. 

Mr. Chairman, this pa1nticular tax 
was tril:~d in other provinces. We 
told the Minister in this House 
several weeks ago that the 
provincE• of Manitoba has informed 
the business community in that 
Province that they intend to 
repeal the tax. Well, Mr. 
Chairman, WE! knot/o.J that the 
Minister of Finance in Manitoba 
sent a letter to all the people 
lAJho lAJelnE! paying th1::! tax admitt'.ing 
that it was a regressive tax, 
admil~ ting thal: it had caused 
increases in unemployment in the 
province because employers had 
laid off, and that the Government 
of Manil~oba t..uas moving to repeal 
that tax. We knot/o.J that, 
Mr. Chairman. WE! have seen a copy 
of the letter . In fact, I 
believe, WE! tabled it here in Ulis 
House. Thr:~ MinistE!r' has seen it, 
so he knolAJS tlo.Jhat Manil:oba intends 
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l~o do as 
concerned. 

far 
When 

as that l~ax is 
others have moVE!d 

and seen the consequences, lAJhy the· 
Minister would chose that 
particular route remains bafFling 
to say the least, Mr'. Chairl'llan. 

The other thing I lAJanL to say is 
this, if, as a result of l:.his tax, 
there is any fL.IIntheln :i.ncrE!ClSE• in 
unemployment rates in this 
Province this Minister, and this 
Government, are going to bE! hEdcl 
responsible. They haVE! to be . 
Just look at the une.rnployment 
statistics that were released on 
Friday . They lAJl:~r~~ up a FuJ.l 3. 5 
perCE!ntage points over this rnonth 
last yr:~ar. They were up a point 
and something over last month, 
over Apr·:il monl~h, bul:. al~ a t.irnE! of 
the year, Mr. Chairman, when 
unemployment rates should be 
trending down the other lAJay. WE! 
have s eE!n, month a f tel" 1non th, 
after month, nine months, I 
believe it is , out of the last 
twelve, significant risE!S in the 
unemployment rate '.in this 
Province, 3.5 percentage points 
over this rno nth 1 as ·t year . Yo Uln 
Parl:i.amentary Secretary shou)d go 
check his math because they are up 
3. 5 points over May of last year', 
because it was May's figures. If 
t h i s t r E! n d i s h a p p E! rd. n g a t a t. i rn E! 

of the Y'='l'-tr whc~n people arE• l:.ry"Lng 
to get back in the fishing boats -

An Hon. Mernbe1:_: (Inauclib)E•) . 

M1n. Rideout : Thel"t::' IAJas no 3. rj PE'I" 
cent increase nationally, I can 
tell the ME!ITiber· that. Ml". 
Chairman, when people are trying 
to get back in the fishing 
industry, and tJJhen, For exi.Hnple, 
fishermE!n ar·e now off' t.hE! 
statistical roll of unemploy1nent, 
because they have been since 15 
May, if that ral:.e is incrl:'i::~.secl by 
3. 5 pe1n c~~n'l ove1n that ped.od of 
tj.1ne, l:hat is a VE!ry, very 
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distuJnbing trend indeed, and that 
uJill bE! ar10thE•r cause of concern 
for the hon. Minister of Finance 
in teinrns of the integini ty of the 
Budgc,1t estimabO!s that h.:1 pinoduced 
for this House. Again, al1 lAJB can 
do is plead with the Minister. 
The Minister, if he is pig-headed 
enough, uli11 carry on, and at some 
point over the next fet.u lAJeeks, Mr. 
Chairman, this bi.ll ulill pass, if 
the Minister is stubborn enough 
and wants to continue on with that. 

Another question I wanted to 
raise, Mr. Chairman, and I thought 
it. interesting, I believe it was 
in the House, I am not quite 
certain, but I saw some refert':!nce 
to the Minister of Finance 
indicating that this tax would be 
relatively easy to collect. I 
believe it was a statement he made 
to the House, it might have ber:!n a 
media statement, I arn not suine. 
But that was the essence of the 
statement, that it will be 
relatively easy to collect. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, that is not 
what I am told at all. I am told 
that thE! Minister of Finance and 
the Taxation Division of the 
Department of Finance have their 
hands full t.~lith al:.tempting to 
devise a way to coLlect this tax. 
I am t.old tha l:. th~' computer 
models, for example, that are 
presently in existence for 
collecting the retail sales tax 
and the personnel that: is involved 
in collecting thE! inetail saJ.es t.ax 
and the auditing and so on, that 
those two taxes cannot be mated 
successFully together. That is 
what I arn told by people who ought 
to know, Mr. Chairman. 

NotAl if that is the case then that 
raises another very important 
question. The Minis tE!r in saytng 
that this tax tAJould generate $11J 
miLlion t.his year fain l:he treasury 
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and $25 million over an annualized 
basis is not including any 
significant overhead cost 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. l~ideout : I u1ould nol: thtnk. 
He has never indicated that he was . 

for 
additiona1 
additoi.onal 
co1lec bon 
new tax. 

additional personnel, 
equipmE:'nt, and 

tirne to put in placE:' a 
sysb:'m For Uds br'ancl 

Now thr::1 cornputein is thE•Jne. I knOiAJ 
the computer is theine, but I have 
bE•en told that thE• cornputE!ln moclt:!J 
that we presently have in the 
Taxation Division of the 
Department of Finance cannot do 
this. It cannot be rnated 
together, the I~ST and this~ one, 
the collection efFort cannot be 
mated together. NotJ.I ' iF L·.he 
Minister has to significant1y 
expand the workforce i n the 
Taxation Division, if hE! has to 
make significant capital 
proCUlnerrtE!nts of COITlpUtein sofLlAIClinE• 
and s o o n , the n l:. h e n e 1- a rn o u n t 
that he is going t:o co11ect ofr 
thts tax may well be below $ 15 
rn:ill:i.on this yecun and ~f,2~) mi1Lion 
on an annua1 basis. 

rhe Minister, Mr. Cha:iTrnan, has 
never addressed that question to 
this Ll:'gislattH'e. l-IE! has not 
given the assurances to this 
Legis1al:ure !:hal:. the syst.e111 is 
l''eacly to run by the 1. AuqusL, and 
that: there 'is no diFf'iculty lAii.l:h 
it. And I believe that before 
this bill passes, ,1\Jlr. Chail"lllan, 
the Ministe1n has an oblig<.,1tion to 
out l ine in detail to l:.his House 
thr::1 procedulnE!S, thE:' systerns, the 
method by which l:.his particu l ar 
tax is going to be collected. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, 
dozens and dozens 
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lAJe 
of 

have raised 
questoi.ons. 
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Our crit.:ic for Finance, th(~ Member 
for Mount Pearl, has ra1.sed dozens 
and dozens of others. I hope that 
the Minister will take the 
opportunity as this debate 
proceeds to get up on a pE!riodic 
basis and ansWE!r the questions 
that the Opposition have raised. 
Do not just sit there t.>.rith a grin 
or whatever and let it all go over 
your h~:1ad. T'his is a brand n1~w 
tax. We havE· a rE!Sponsibility to 
raise the issues as we see them 
related to this brand new tax. 
And it is incumbent, Mr. Chairrnan, 
on a Minister, it. is incumbent on 
anybody holding ministerial 
responsibility to respond to the 
concerns that we raise. 

Some of them might be out to 
lunch, somr:~ of thE!m I have no 
doubt are legitimate, but whether 
they are out to lunch or 
legitimate or in the middle the 
Minister has a responsibiJ.ity, if 
he t.uants the support of l:.his 
Legislature for the bill, to at 
least make an attempt to answer 
the questions. And we have not 
soen that very much in t-.his 
LegislatuJ~e over the last t.ueek or 
two. Mr. Chairman. We have seen 
Government bills, this one and 
others included, where the 
Opposition would put up two or 
three or Four speakers and 
Ministers lAiould hang on to their 
chaiJ~s For dear Jives hoping l:hat 
an oppoJntunity wouJ.d come to gE!t 
up and close debate. 

Now. Mr. Chairman, debate is not 
going to be closed on this bil.l 
for·.-~ while -- that I can assure 
the Minister. TherE! are a number 
of Members on this side of the 
House wo want to speak on this 
bill and they are going to have 
thei1~ opportunity to do so. So I 
would hope l:hat in bett.ueen that, 
as the normal ebb and flow of 
debatE~ across l:he House goes, Lhat 
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the Minister would 
opportunity every now 
least to ansWE!r thl'! 
questions raised by 
this side oF the 
ChaiJ~rnan. 

l:.ab~ an 
and LhE!I1 at 

lE!gi t.imate 
Ml:!ITJbers on 
House, Mr. 

Mr. Chairman : I would like to 
take this opportunity to welcome 
to thE! galJ.eries, on bE!haJf of a] J 
hon. M1'=!mbE!rs, sixty --t:wo Gr·ad'"' lV 
studE!nts frorn Woodland E1nJnent<u·y 
School in N1:=!W Harbour, Trinity 13ay 
accompanied by their tea c hers 
Marilyn Reese and John Boone. 

Order, please! Order, pleas,~! 

The hon. 
East. 

l:he ME!J'JlbE!r for HUJJlbi?.J~ 

Ms Verge: Thank you. 
Chairperson. I was pausing 
expecting the Minister of Finane~:! 
to get up to answer · solfle oF the 
points raised by the Opposition 
Leader in his speech . 

It 1 s nothing J1(!W For 'l:hE! Mints tel~ 
of FinanCE! to l"erna:in 'in h'i s sea·t. 
and to sl:ay stlE!nt lAihE!I1 irnport·.ant 
finanCE! rnatl.:ers a1~e bE•ing deba t.E!c/ 
in Lhis House. One of Lhe 
Frustrations thc:1t IAJe 1 VE· hac! since 
the Minister of Finance announced 
the payroll tax in his Budget 
Spc:!ech in March, is, l.: he 
Minister 1 s unwillingness or 
inability to explain l:lw J"a-t:.ionah! 
of thE! tax o1~ to l::el] peopJ.,::, hotAJ 
his rev'::,nue pJ~oj ec I: ion tA.Ji-lS 
ca1cu1ated or to say which 
ernploy':,rs in l:he Provine"~ .-:'lJ~,,! 
going to have to pay it. 

Clear·ly, Cha'ir'pE!rson, this t.uas as 
one of the St . John 1 s newspap E! rS 
billed it, an irnpulsc,, lax. ll~ was 
a measure thal:. t.uas decided by l:hE· 
Min'ister of Finance, the Premier 
i.'lnd the Cabinet, at l:.he last 
rn:inute, w:i.t:hout pJ~opeJ" hornetAJOJ"k 
having been done. 
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Now For· many Y''~ars prior, the 
officials of the Department of 
Finance, during the budgetary 
process, produced a list of 
revenue options for Treasury Board 
and the Cabinet yea1n afte1n year. 
When I was a Member of the Cabinet 
dutning the 1980s, the CabinE!t 
would look at the option of a 
payroll tax and reject it. We 
rejected it out of hand because we 
knew from the experience of the 
three Provinces that have had a 
paytnoJl tax, that it is a 
regressive tax, it is not related 
to businesses 1 abil.i.ty to pay, it 
is not tied to businesses 1 

profitabi.l.ity and it has served to 
depress economies. 

OnE! of our greatest difficuJ.ties, 
is the fragility oF our economy. 
One of our greatest chaJ.lenges is, 
motivating entrepreneurs and 
business people to start 
businesses in our Province or to 
expand existing businesses here. 
Entrepreneurs nowadays, have lots 
of choices about whE!lne to locate. 
It is usually just as easy for 
them to set up in the Maritimes or 
in Central Canada as it is in 
Net.ufoundland. 

In Western Ne~~oundland, where I 
live, perhaps, because of our 
proximity to the Maritimes, we are 
acutely aware of the business 
competition bett.ueen NE!lAJFoundland 
and Nova Scotia. We know that 
many businesses set up in Nova 
Scotia, perhaps even in Cape 
BlnE!ton island 1nather than Westen1 
Newfoundland becauSE! of 1nore 
favourabJ.e business cond:i.tions in 
Nova Scotia. The introduction oF 
a payroll tax in Net.uFoundJ.and is 
one more strike against 
NewFoundland. 

Nova Scotia doesn 1 t have a payroll 
tax. None oF thE! Mari l":irne 
provinces has a payroll tax. Only 
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three provinces of Canada had ever 
had a payroll tax and they are 
Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba. 
Mani.toba, as the Leader' of LI"IIO! 
Opposition just pointed out, and 
as our finance critic explained 
some weeks ago, has decided to 
abandon thE! payroJ.l tax af Leln 
h a v i n g e x p E! r i me n t e d tAri l: h t. h e 
payroJ.l tax for the last fe~J 

years. Manitoba has found that 
the tax has selnVE!d as a 
disincentive to investmen~ in 
Manitoba. It has discouraged 
business act.ivity in Man:U:oba, it 
has been a bad economic measure in 
Manitoba, and the Manitoba 
Government has decided to phase 
out the payroll tax. 

Mln. Chairman, one~ of the grE:•at 
itnonies about this r"~al dlio1nge 
Government 1 s payroll tax - is that 
it is being labled a tax for 
post-secondary education and 
health. This is an 
Administration, who when they 
campaigned For election a little 
more than a YE!aln ago, Pl"orrriSE!cl to 
elirrrinate schoo1 taxation. rhey 
prorniSE!d to scrap taxation to 
finance Children I 5 edUCa t.i011, rhe 
ME! ITI be r f o 1n B u r g eo - Bay cl 1 E s p o jT , 
For example, who uJas in l1is seat 
unti1 a few minutes ago, madE! an 
ex p Li c i t c a rn p a i g n p r o Ill i s e t h a l- ·i f 
the Liberals formed the Govel"nn'll':•nt 
the school tax would be eliminated. 

What have lAJe seen aFt.ur h.uo 
budget.s ftnorn this Li.be1na1 I"E·a-1 
change Administration? We have 
SE!en l"E!tention of the ole! schoo1 
tax for childrens education, and 
we have seen the introduct.ion oF a 
second school tax, a payroll h~x 
for post-··SE~condainy ecluca ·t:i.on. Mi". 
Chairman, one of the greal:. ironies 
of this payt"o11 tax fat" past. 
secondary education is that: it is 
going Lo cost educationaJ. 
insU.tutions, il: is going Lo hurt 
school boards delivering programs 
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to children, and it is also going 
to penalize post-secondary 
education institutions and privatE! 
education agencies . 

Mr. Chairman, the payroll tax lAJill 
be levied on school tax 
authorities which exist to raise 
revenue for school boards. One 
school tax authority in the 
Province has a payroll in excess 
of ~li300 thousand a year. It is 
the St. John's authority, the 
largest authority. The Member For 
S t . J o h n ' s We s t , the M i n i s. t e r of 
Mines and Energy, is quite 
familiar with the St. John's 
School Tax Authority, having 
served as chainnan of tht::~ 
authority, and I might add, having 
done good work in modernizing that 
authority and in increasing its 
revenue per capita and its revenue 
For students. 

lhe St. John's School Tax 
Authority is going to have to pay 
over $6000 to the Minister of 
Finance undc:'ln the new pc-.J.yrol1 
tax. That is $6000 l:hat shou1d be 
going to the Avalon Consolidated 
School Board and the St. John's 
Roman Catholic SchooJ. Board, and 
the Penticostal School Board for 
operation of schools in and around 
St. John's. 

Mr . Chairman, the school boards 
are going to be subjected to the 
school tax. The school. boards 
that opE!I"atE! schools fo1n children 
that offer kindergarden through 
senior high school programs. NotAJ, 
the Minister has been saying that 
school boards will be compensated 
and therefore school boards will 
not haue to incur a m~t 
expenditure becau s e of thE! payroll 
tax. 

Mr. Chairman, the Minister of 
Finance has never explained how 
his Department is going to 
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compensate the school boar·ds. A 
ver·y big question is tJJho is going 
to finance the payroll tax 
outlay? Is compensation going to 
be patd as the tax collector· 
extracts payments or are school 
boards going to have to finance 
this new and unexpecb::-cl cost? 
Will there be money in as money is 
taken out? Now, I am looking 
straight at the Minister of 
Finance when I am asking this 
quE·stion, rE!alizing that l:hE! 
Minister of Finance carne to this 
assembly from the education 
faculty at Mernor·i.al University, 
and assuming that:. thr:~ M:i.ntstE!l" :i.s 
sensitive to the financial 
difficulties being experience by 
school boards in the Province. 

The Minister in his budget has cu l 
Provincial Government. operating 
funding to the school boar·ds. H1:• 
is not giving the s chool board s a s 
much purchasing power this year as 
they had last year. Accor·ding to 
the Provincial Association of 
School TrustE!E!S, afte1n noLLng the 
freeze of the school tax 
equalization g1nant:. theine i.s only a 
0.7 per cent increase in operating 
grants to school boal"cls. DE!Spil".E! 
the Minister of Finan ce's 
projection that thE• i.nflaUon 1nate 
would be ~ per cent obviou s ly then 
school boards will be worse oF F 
this year than they were last year . 

Mr. Chairman, this has been 
pointed out by many involuecl in 
administering education in our 
Province. It. has bE! en poin Led ou l 
by superintenciE!nl:s 1nos l: recE!nl-ly. 
The superintendent of the Green 
Bay Integra lc:•d Schoo 1 Boar·d had 
ver· y po i nted cr i t.id.sms of Uw 
failure of the real change 
Government to provide adequately 
for school boards in the recent 
budget. 

Mr . Chaoirrnan, it. is exl:inE~rnely 
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important for tho MinistE!r of 
Finance and his coJ.leagues, somE! 
would say his twin the Minister of 
Education, to explain tAd.thout any 
more delay how school boards are 
going to be compensated for the 
payroll ta x and to make it 
absolutely certain that school 
boards will not be penalized. 

Mr. Chairperson, post-secondary 
education institutions which are 
publicly financed also are going 
to be hit by the payroll tax . 
Memorial University, with the 
largest payrol1 of ali, somE!thing 
in the order of $120 million, if 
you include the payroll of the 
Medical School, will have to pay 
$1.2 million in this Budget year 
as the tax does not begin until 
August 1. In the next fiscal year 
when the University will be 
subject to a tax for the whole 
twelv~::1 months, the cost lAJi.] 1 be 
something in excess of $1.8 
million. 

Now the Minister of Finance has a 
duty to explain how that 
institution is going to be 
compensated for the payroll tax. 
HOIAJ can Memor·ial University pay 
thE! Department of Finance $1.2 
million this year without being 
penalized? The Government 
operating grant For Memorial 
University, lAJhich is paid through 
the Department of Education, as 
wel1 as the ope1nating funding for 
the Medical School, paid through 
the Department of I-leal th, did not 
allow For the payroll tax 
evidentially. When the 
E!Xpenditure side of the Budget IAJas 
pr~::1pared thE! officials did not 
real.ize that there was going to be 
a pay1nolJ. tax, and lAJ~1E!n they 
calculated grants to publicly 
finance the institutions thE!Y did 
not allow for the institutions to 
have to pay the payroll tax . Now 
how is the Minister of Finance 
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going to provide supplementary 
funding fo1~ those :i.nstitut:l.ons so 
l·:hat. they IAiill not haVE! to absor·b 
any cost, whE!ther intE!lnest. cost i.n 
financing the extra outlays o1n l:.he 
cost of the payrolls tax itself. 

Then , Mr. Chairperson, t here are 
these private education 
institutions. The Minister has 
rnade clear that they IAJi.l1 bE~ 

t.rr:!ate•d thr:' salfle as a1] other 
businesses and IAJi.ll be leviE!CI Full 
payroll tax without any 
compensation whatsoever . 
Presumably those institutions are 
going to have to pass on that 
ext1na cost to their students. So 
private education institubon Fees 
are going to have to go up so Lhat 
those businesSE!S absorb thr o ugh 
their reVE!nUE!S the extra cosL of 
doing business that tAJi.ll sb:'m Fl"om 
thE! payJ~oJ.l tax. 

Now, Min. Chaiq>eJ~son, hei"E! tAle a1ne 
in June of 1990 after fourteen 
months of the Libl~!ln aJ. Real Chang r::· 
Government wil':.h l:.wo school l: ax e s, 
the oJd school tax for ch i Jdr e n 1 s 
education and nm.~.J th r::! new pay1~o11 

tax for adult education, a tax 
1.1.1hich is being levied in ~;uch a 
way as to hurL education 
gE!nerally. It. is qoinq l:u cost 
thE! St. John 1 s Schoo1 Tax 
Authority without any adequate 
I'::'Xplanation to the contln<:l.l~y, IAH~ 

have l:o assumt' il:. is going to c ost 
school boards sorneth i.ng, aL ]east , 
l: he carrying ch a r·ge s on l: h e C:' Xl: ra 
outlays and unE•xpE•ctPcl ouUays . 
And we know :it. is going l':.o cost 
private education agencies who 
obviously L1.1iJ.l haVE! to 1necoup l:.haL 
extra cost from their clients, 
From their students. 

Mr. Chairperson, on all busin e sses 
s ubject to this new payroll Lax 
are going l:o have to pass on l:hE• 
cost to their consumers. And a s J 
mentioned many businesses in our 
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Province 
Mainland 

have to compete against 
retail businesses. Take 

stores, grocery 
example, op(:~l~ating 

is at least one 
owned grocery 
headquarters are in 

stores, as an 
in oul~ Plnovince 
largE! Mainland 

chain, the 
the Maritimes. 

We have also locally-owned and 
managed grocery chains and gl~ocery 
stores. This payroll tax is going 
to penalize t he locally-owned 
chains and stores, and if the 
Minister of Finance will listen, 
he might nod his head in agreement 
that there is a very small margin 
on groceri,?.s. I say \:o him that 
grocery stores in our Province are 
going to have to sell a lot of 
groceries to recoup the cost of 
the payroll tax that the Minister 
is about to levy on thEHn. And it 
so happens that the mainland-owned 
stores will get off easier because 
they have thei1~ executives and 
their owners in other provinces, 
so the s alaries paid to thos1::! l:op 
per s o nne 1 wi 11 not be s u b j e c t to 
the Minister's tax, but the 
locally-owned grocery chains and 
stores are going to be hit 
full-force. Once again, the 
Newfoundland Government makes it 
harder to do business in 
Newfoundland. Once again, the 
Newfound1and GoVE!l~nrnE!nl: signaJ.s to 
investors and entrepreneurs that 
there are new di s advantages 
attached to doing business in 
NewfoundJ.and. 

Chairperson, thE! payroJ.l t ax LAJi. ll 
be l'?.vi,:•d on utili ties. It lAiill 
be charged to NE!Wfoundlancl Hydro . 
Newfoundland light and Power, in 
tu1nn, will. gE! 'l. quick and E!asy 
approval by the Public Utilities 
Board to pass on t o rate payers 
the double whammy effect of the 
payroll tax, thE! amount that lJJil.l 
bE! collected From Hyd1no, as well 
as the amount that will be 
collected from Newfoundland Light 
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and Power. 
T(:'lephon~:!, simt1arly, 
l:he amount or l:he 
appJ.ied to that 
telephone subscribers . 

Newfoundland 
tJJi.11 pc\ss on 
payroll l:.ax 
uli"lity to 

The utilities are 
labour-intensive. Each of the 
ut.ilities has a huge paylnoll and 
the amount of the payroll tax 
which will bE! extracted Frorn those 
uti] i.ties is quite substant :i.f:J.J. and 
it. is going to aqgr·aval:e t:.hE! 
difficu1tiE!S of inclividucl1 s and 
businesses in our Province. 

Chairperson, the Minister of 
Finance, in his Budget document, 
forecast. $15 rni.1J:ion nE!t rE!lJt:H1UE! 
fl"OlTl th1:! payrol1 tax j n this 
budget year, and, in t:hi s budqet 
year, the tax wil.l only be 
collected for eight months. It 
starts on August lst, and lJJi.J 1 br:· 
C 011 e C h' d f 0 I"' e i q h t ITIO n l:. h S . N E• X t 
YE!ar, the Minister of Financr::! is 
saying, l:he l:. ab:. lAd 1.1 be '~25 
rnil.lion. 

Over several. weeks in the Hou s e of 
Assembly, I and ol:hlH' Mernbel"S oF 
thE! Oppositi.on askE!d UH:! Mi ni s ter· 
of Finance to I?Xpldin his r e ve nue 
pr·ojecti.on. I asked hi1T1 
repeatedly to say how rnuch of Lht:• 
$15 million revenue projection f or 
this year lAiil1 co1nE! Fr·orn FE!der·al 
employers, how much t.uill com e flnorn 
provincial employers and 
Provincial Government-funded 
agencies and institutions and, 
f i.nally, hoLAJ rnuch of' Lh l:! $1') 
million rc•venue proj e c l: i o n lAl'i n 
come f rom pl~ivate sect..or' 
employers. The Minister 
stE!adfastl.y avo'.ided ansLAJE'I''inq the 
questions, although in one 
statE!rnent to the nE~LAJ ~> rrH:· cl ·ia, he 
sugge s ted that the take Frorn 
Federal Government employe r s will 
b(:~ in the order of ~S4 rni 1.1 'ion to 
$5 million. I call on the 
Minister of Finance during this 
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debate to explain precisely how 
much of the anticipated revenue 
will come from each of those three 
broad categories, how much will 
come from Federal Government 
employers in thE! Province, and how 
much Fi~om Provincial Government 
employer's in the Province, and I 
am including in that category, 
Provincial Government-funded 
agencies such as hospitals, senior 
citizens 1 homes, post-secondary 
educational institutions, school 
boards, Cro1JJn Coq>ol~ati.ons, such 
as Newfoundland and Labrador 
Computer Services, Marystown 
Shipyard, Newfoundland Hardwoods, 
and so on. 

Chairperson, I am very doubtful 
about the accuracy oF the revenue 
forecast. The Leader of the 
Opposition raised another salient 
point. He as ked about the 
administration oF the new tax. 
His information indicatE!S that the 
Minister of Finance is going to 
have to create a whole new 
computer program and employ 
additional staff to adrni ni s tE!r and 
collect the payroll tax. fhe 
Minister of Finance owes it to the 
Members of this Chamber, and the 
citizens of the Province to say 
what will be involved in 
administering this tax. What IJJi11 
be the cost of collecting the 
tax? What will be involved in 
seeing that the tax is applied 
correctly and uniformly? 

Now the Minister oF Finance, in 
this year 1 s Budget, is eliminating 
most of his Gas and Tobacco Tax 
Inspection Division. He is 
eliminating some ten positions 
across the Plnouince. ChailnpE•rson, 
I know the individuals afFected 
with their union are grieving the 
dismissals. I do no ·t know exac t1y 
where those rnattE!rS stand now, but 
what concerns me is whether the 
Department of Finance can matntain 
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its revenUE! take f1nom the gasoli.ne 
and tobacco tax, whJch is well :i.n 
excess of $100 million a year, 
with eight or ten fewer staff. 
These p1:;!ople, some of whom I have 
spoken to, tell rne that thor'E! is 
flagrant maneuvering to avoid 
paying E!ach of those taxes, and 
without s t ric t p o 1 icing t h E• r e 1Ad.11 
be significant slippage in the 
Department of Finance 1s 
collections from those taxes. 
That i.s an aside but, Cha:iq)('!I"Son, 
theine is a para1leJ. tJJ:i l:.h thE! 
payroll tax. The pay1noll tax, 
which obviously was not properly 
thought out before it lA.Jas 

introduced. The paraJ.lel has to 
do with what safeguards a1~e b0.~ing 

built into the collection system 
to see that the tax is applied 
uniformly and fairly to prevent 
slippage and to prevent tax 
evasions. 

Chairperson, if honest business 
people pay this tax becauSE! they 
get biJ.J.s from the DE•par'tiTIE!nt of 
Finance, will l~hE· Minisl:er oF 
Finance take any col"rectiue ac U.on 
against others less reputablE! Luho 
try to avoid paying the tax? 

Then, Chairperson, there is the 
question of creal:iue auoidc:H1Ce, 
lo~.Jhich is J.egal . Does the Minis LE!I" 
of Finance anticipate moues on the 
part of business pE•oplE=· l:.o spltt 
their operations so !:.hal: none oF 
them wiJl have a payroJJ. in excess 
of $300,000 a y1::>cH' and, l:.hE!rE!fOI"e, 
be subject to the payroll tax? 

C h a i r p e r s o n , I tAli 11 s u rn ll p rn y 
rema1nl<s by saying that. Lhu payl"o11 
tax is a bad tax. It is bad For 
thE! economy of ou1n Pl"ouince at:. a 
time when the Provincial 
Government should bE! I:JI':!nding OVE!I" 
backwards to sU.mulatE! business 
activity to entice investment in 
our Province, to make our Province 
an attractive place in which Lo do 
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business, contracted with the 
alternative compared to the 
Maritimes for example. The 
payroll tax is ineginE:~ssive. It. is 
not related to businesses or 
employer 1s ability to pay. The 
payroll tax will be levied on 
businesses that are losing money. 
The payroLl. tax will be colJ.ect.ed 
from businesses that are on the 
brink of going insolvent. The 
payroll tax has been rejected by 
the Province of Manitoba, which 
has experimented tAJit:h it, and 
which has found that what I am 
saying has been the case. Tht=! tax 
has been a disincentive to 
business in Manitoba and, 
therefore, the Manitoba Minister 
of Finance has announced that 
Manitoba is abandoning the tax. 

Chairperson, furthermore, 
cla'.im of the Government that 
is a measure to 
post- secondary education 
health is farcical. This 
clearly is going to 
post-secondary education 
health. 

the 
this 
help 

and 
tax 

hurt 
and 

And. finally. Cha:irpE!rson. Lhis 
measure poi.nts up the real change 
Liberal Government as being the 
hypocrite that they really are. 
These are the politicians IAJho 
promised to abolish the school tax 
to finance children 1s education, 
and now they are maintaining 
school taxation with higher and 
higher rates, and they are 
charging a second school tax, this 
one called the payroll tax for 
post-secondary education. 
FinaLly, to add ·insult to i.njury, 
Chairperson, Lhe payroll tax is 
going to extract money finorn school 
boar·ds, the St. John 1s School Tax 
Authority, post-~econdary 
education institutions, private 
education agE•ncies, hospitals, and 
nursing homes. rhe payroll tax is 
going to hurt the cause foin whJ ch 
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it officially exists, hypocrisy, 
Chairperson. 

Mr. Speaker: rhE! hon. thE! Mernber' 
for Ki.lbr·ide . 

Mr. R. Aylward: Thank you, veiny 
much, Mr. Chair111an . 

I would like to have a fetAl br·ief 
words on this payroll tax. Mr·. 
Chairrnan. I think Lho 1nos t 
despicab1E! part of Ud.s tax t:hat-:. 1. 
see is that it. was brought in this 
Province under the guise of a 
health and E•ducat:lon Lax, i:'lnd 
brought in under the guise that 
the Budget that: tA.Jas brought. :i. n by 
the Minister of Finance was a 
peopl1:! 1 s Budget. Min. Chatr·rnan. it 
was s ugg E! s tE!d in the Bud g E!t Spt•E:! c h 
that this payroll tax iAJould have 
VE!ry little, or no eff"E!c ·t on Lhe 
consumE!rS oF Lhis Provine''! tAJht~n it 
was brought in, and it. tAJou1d br::! 
quite acceptable . 

For awhile most pe o ple thought 
that. maybe thi.s IAJas a f'act, but. 
aftein WE.~ finally got SOiilC! Vct<JUE! 
answers from the Minister of 
Finance as to who would pay Lhe 
payroll tax, who would be 
responsible For finally paying Lh•? 
payinoll tax, iAlE! find that l:he 
cons urn e r s o F l: h :is Pro vi. n c e • i n l. hE! 
mosL part, ar·e going Lo hauu Lo 
pay through the nose For Lh1:• 
payinol1 tax that thE! M:i n:i.st.er· of 
F i n a n c E! h a s b r o u g h t t n . W o t•l j l 1 
f:i.nd that: l:.his being an edu c<;1 l .. :ion 
and health tax we would expect 
that education and heal t h 
Facilities IAJould be exernpl: From 
the 'l:ax, but: tAle Find t.his :is not 
Lhe case, alt.hough some 
educational faci1:ities iAJi]l qr:•l: a 
inebate at the end of the yc•ar, I 
bE!lieve. but tAle cannot gE!t t ha t 
information f ro m th e Mini ster of 
Finance as to tAJha t I'TiE!Chan'i.srn the 
schools and the -
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Mr. Efford: A point of order, Mr. 
Chairman. 

Mr . Chairman : 
Minister of Social 
point of ordo:!r. 

The han. 
Services 

the 
on a 

Mr. Effo1nd: I do not ITII~an to 
interrupt the han. Member 
speaking. but there se~::~m to be a 
lot of meetings going on and a lot 
of talkinq so I cannot hear what 
the han. Member is saying. 

.~.r.._:...._ .. _c;::_b_~.i r m.~n : I h a v e to a g r e e 
with the han. Minister of Social 
Services. I have difficulty, too, 
in hearing the han. Member and I 
suqgest that it is probably mostly 
causl'::~d by Members to my left. so I 
suggest if they want to carry on a 
private conversation they go 
outside the Chamber. 

The han. the Member For Kilbride. 

Mr. R. Aylw~rd: Thank you, Mr . 
Chairrnr.:ln. The mic1nophone J.ight i.s 
on so I tAJould imagine :i.t is 
working. Mr. Chairman, I thank 
the han. Minister of Social 
Services for his in'lE!InVE!ntion. I 
am sure he is very interes tE:~d in 
hearing what the social service 
1necipients oF this Province would 
have to pay because of the 
Minister of Finance bringing in 
this payroJ.l tax, Mr. Chairman. 
rt. was brought 'in as a health and 
education tax, and as I l.1.Ji.'IS saying 
one would assume that education 
and heaJ.th Facilities l.1.JouJ.d be 
exE:Hnpt from this tax, but we know 
thE!Y alnE! not exempt but ·Uwre 'is 
suppose to be some sort of a 
mechanism worked out in the 
future, I guess, where the 
hospitals and the school boar·ds of 
this Province will get a rebate 
equal to the amount of tax they 
pay. 

Mr. Cha:irman, I don't know how 
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long they will have to finance 
this payro11 tax, but. if t.hE:~Y h<:we 
to finanCE! it at aJ.J.. it t.~.r:i. 11 cost 
thern intE!lnest money. So I hope 
the Minister of FinanCE! t.ui11 take:• 
:into consider·ation whE!n ho:'! is 
giving the rebate to the schooJ. 
boa1nds and hospitals, it. LA.Ji.ll. cost 
them to finance the paying of this 
payroll tax and I hope he includes 
l:.his in his rE!bate that hE• plans 
to give the schools and hospitals. 

Min. Chailnman, ther·e 'is orw g1noup, 
a very vital group, in our 
education system, who will not 
rec1:;!ive a rE:~bate because oF this 
~1ealth and educatton tax, thC::' 
payroll tax. I understand that 
the school tax aut:.horit.i.r:~s. 1.1.Jho 
may have th~:dr budgE!ts - CE!rtain1y 
one of them does have a budget 
more than $300,000 For salari.es. 
They will. not get a rebate. Maybe 
the Minisl~er ol: Finane~:', w~wn ho:• 
is cluing up t:h:is Act, tAJ:i.J.J. a~JrC:!E! 
to answer· rny question as to 
whe t her the school tax autholnit.i.E•s 
will have to pay Lhe -

An Han. Member: (InaudibJ.e) . 

Mr . R. Aylward : He hasn't 
answered any of these 
Mr. Chairman. 

quest i ons, 

What is the answer, do you know? 

An Han. Membe1n : (Inaudible) . 

Mr. R. Aylward : No, you don't 
l<not.u I::JE!Caus(:! ho::! nevel" anstAIE'I"E•d Lhe 
ques t ion, Mr. Chairtnan. 

Will the schooJ. tax authori~ies 
get a rebate when they have to 

An Han. Memb~::'r': (Inaud:i.bJ.e) . 

Mr. R. AyltAJard: Wi.J. l the schoo l 
tax aul~horil~.ies qE•t. a rebat~::~. Mr. 
Chairman, not the schoo l boa r ds, 
not thE! hosp:il~als, but·. t:he school 
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tax authorities who have to pay 
this? 

QJ: .. :._ Kit c_~'l : (Inaudible) . 

~):,.: ______ ~ _ _:, __ 0_yJ._l~-~r._c!_ : The 1n e we go . Now 
we have an answer from the 
Minister. The Minister has 
indicated that they will not get a 
tnebate, yet the Minister of Social 
Services, who has all the ansWE!rs, 
the Member for Placentia who has 
all the answers, kept saying yes . 

An Han. Member : (Inaudible). 

Mr. R. Aylward: I 
legitimate question. 

am asking a 

So, l:his heall:h and E!ducation tax 
that tAlE! have brought in is going 
to cost the educational financing 
institution in this Province, Mr. 
Chairtnan, because they will not. 
gE!t a rebatE!. 

Mtn, Chairman, the Minister of 
Finance said the school tax 
authorities will not get a rebate, 
so I expect it lAiill be a cost put 
into their system sorn~:·hotAJ, so it 
lAtiJl cost ·-

Dr. Ki ·tchen: (Inaudible) . 

Mr . R . Aylward : - one, Mr . 
Chairman, that is what I wanted 
h i m to say, one school tax 
aul:.hod.ty being t:he St. John's 
School Tax Authority, no doubt. 
And 'l:.hr:! ::)t. John's School. Tax 
Aul:hor'i.ty lAti.ll bE! l:he only onE! to 
have to pay this, as the Mird.s ·ter 
says. rhey will not get a rebate, 
Mr·. Chai.rman, so this is a cost to 
the education system of the 
ProvincE·. It is hard to get that 
through to hon. Members, but i.t. is 
not very advanced logic to figure 
out that it will cost the 
education system some money. I 
don't know whal.: th1::1 do1lar value 
is, Mr·. Chairman, but i.t wiJ.J. cost 
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the education system in the St. 
John's area somE! monE•y . Th<:tt lAtas 
not indicated when the Mini ste r 
read out this people's Budget somE! 
months ago. And it is only notAl, 
today, that WE! got an anSlAJOin 
whether this would cost the 
r:~ducation sys tern or not. That is 
one of the areas that will cost 
the education system. 

OnE! other arE!a that I ant 
interested in, and maybe the 
Minister can give an tndicat:i.on, I 
understand the Crown corporations 
in the Province lAJiJ l. have to pay 
this pay In o 11 taX , L he ones lAI i t h 
enough money -

An Han. Member : (Inaudible) . 

Mr. R. Aylward : Enough saldtny, 
yes. So somE! Crown cor·porations 
will haVE! to pay. ~Jow, I Lhouqht 
I heard the Minister make this 
stab.•mE•nt one tirne befot'e, and I 
nt:'ver had l:.hE• chance to a~;k h:i.111 
this before, but I believe the 
Member for Mount Pearl did ask him 
and ht:~ anslAIE!red in l:. hE! 
affirmative, I am not sutne. MaybE:~ 
he can indicate notAl. NE•tAJFoundland 
Farm Ptnoducts is a processinq 
plant. in l:hi s ProvincE•, a Cr'OlAII'l 
corporation, and I lHlciE!!ns toocl Lhr:, 
Minister to say al: one l:irnt:! l:hal. 
NelAJfoundJand Far·rn Pl"oclucts lAIOtilcl 
haVE! to pay Lhe payrol.1 l:.ax. NotAJ, 
I would like to know from l:.he 
Minister when he clues up his 
dE!ba"le iF r~E~lA1Found1ancl Fal"'lll 
Products will have to pay the 
payro1l tax. I know the siLuation 
in N•?.wfoundland Farrn Plnoducl:.~; much 
betle1n than the hon. Mi.ni. s lE!r' 
knows the situal:ion in ~3oci al 
Services i.n this Province, Mr . 
Chairman. 

An Hon. Member : No! No, you 
don't! 

Min, Chairman, NetAif ou ndJ.ancl Fa nn 
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Products - the Minister has not 
indicated whether they will have 
to pay or' not. I guess he is not 
aware if they will have to pay, 
but., in his statement and in the 
BudgE!t and in his statement on thE~ 

payroll tax, he says that al1 the 
primary industries in this 
Province, the Forestry, 
Agriculture and Fishing 
industries, al1 industries 
associated with them will not have 
to pay the payro11 tax, so I 
assume that Newfoundland Farm 
Products wil1 be exempt from 
paying this payroll tax, yet I 
can 1 t get that confitnmed from the 
Minis t«:~l" of Finance becaUSl':! I 
don't think he knows quite yet, i.f 
he has decided to charge 
Newfoundland Fa rrn Products . U nd E!ln 
the statement it would be safE! to 
assume that Newfoundland Farm 
Products management, has assumed 
that they will not be paying this 
1.5 per cent payroll tax. 

Mr. Chair·man, if they do have to 
pay it, the:' saJ.ary at: Newfound1and 
Farm Products, in case the 
Minister of Social Services is 
:interested, I am sure that he is 
not aware of what the salary is at 
Newfoundland Farm Products, but 
for· this YE!ar, 1990-1991, in thE!ir 
BudgE!t, the sa1ary would be $6.2 
million and if Newfoundland Farm 
Products haVE! to pay the payro1l 
tax, it will cost them in the 
vicinity of $80,000 to $100,000, 
which, obviously they can 1 t afford 
to pay because Government, this 
year, in ~~r-ants and subs:idies to 
Newfoundland Farm Products pay 
them some $4.2 mi1J.ion. 

I note that the increase in the 
Budget for Newfoundland Farm 
Products this year was about 
$80,000 but I don't know if the 
Minister sat.u far enough ahead Lo 
give them an increase in their 
grants and subsidies to covc::'r the 
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$84,000 that they wi1J have to pay 
in the payro11 tax. 

It seems to me that Farm Products, 
being an agd.cu1tural act.i.vity in 
this Province, should be exc::Hnpt. as 
the Minister stated and said in 
his Budget . as we 11 as f t s h p l c:H1 ·t s 
arc:~ E~xernpt, and as weLl. as Uw 
two, three paper mills in this 
Province are exernpt. I would 1ike 
the Minister to find out lAJh1:;! l:.hetn 
Newfound1and Far·rn Pr·oducts tAJi.1J. bE• 
tnesponsiblE! for paying l:he pay1"oll 
tax. 

One other Crown corporation Lhat I 
a rn s u r e tAli. 11 h c~ v E! t o p a y l: h e 
payrol1 tax will be Newfound1and 
and Labrador Housing Corporation. 
Mr. SpE!ah~ln. Mewfound1and and 
Labrador Housing Corpotnal:.ion, I am 
not sutn(:~ what thEdr salary Budqet 
is right now, but I do knot.~-J it. ·.is 
grc:'ater than $300,000 ctncl t.hr:!y 
w i.11 h a v e to p a y t h e pay 1n o l 1. l:. ax 
and I am wonderi.ng what effect 
that wi11 have in providing the 
social housing which is 
desperately needed around Lhis 
Province and that NE•tAJfound] and ancl 
Labradotn Housing is trying Lo do 
f'ot" this Province, but ~:•ven now, 
even today. l:hey cannot. afFon'J to 
do lAJhat is needed even in U1E:• ~>t. 
John's area not to mention the 
rest of the Province. 

Some of the areas where the 
consumer l~li. 11 be d"iint:•ctly aff(!Cl:.ed 
wi l .. h this payt"o11 tax drld aqa ·i n 
t.uhen tAlE! have any Lax ·.i.ncrease. any 
broad base tax increase the people 
who can least afford it ar('! l··.he 
onE:~s who cH'e going lo have to pay 
it along wiLh the rest oF us. 
There are no exernpLions in Lhis 
for peop1e on lotAJer· incomes or 
fixed incornes and they wilJ all 
have to pay this payrol1 tax. 

Mr. Cha:ir·man, when you 1ook al:. how 
many tirnE~s they ITI.i. ~Jht have t.o pay 
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it, if you take fo1n ins ·tance, the 
food that tht~Y are going to oat, 
the food that wo got in this 
Province is brought in here by 
large shipping companies o1n large 
trucking companies whom we would 
expect will have to pay the 
payroll tax, so thE:~ transportation 
companies 1Ad.l1 pass this cost on 
to HH?.ir customers, obviously, and 
their customers will be the 
wholesale companies in this 
Province, so those wholesale 
companies will get this payroll 
tax from the transportation 
companies and a lot of our 
wholesale companies will have a 
salary larger than $300,000, so 
they have to add another 1. 5 per 
cent because of their own salaries 
so we are at 3 pe1n cent already 
and that is before we even get 
into the supermarket and when WE! 
get into the supermarket, t:he 
retai1 level on Food products, the 
wholesalers would have added th~~ir 
1.5 per cent and the 
transportation companies would 
have added their 1.5 per cent. 
Then we will haVE! the larger 
supermarkets in this Province, 
again who will have salaries more 
than $300,000 and again they will 
have to add the 1. 5 per cent and 
the result of all of these will be 
that the price of food in the 
superrnar'kets JAJi11 haVE!, built into 
its cost, somewhere along t.he 
line. the payroll tax. They will 
have to pay it at least three 
tirn(:'S, thrc::~e times that:. I can 
identify. I do not know if there 
arE! rnor'e. If some bf these 
companies have 1aw firms or 
accounting firms that have largE!r 
salariE:~s than ~1;300 l:housand, then 
again you might have the 
transportation company being 
charged by its law firm the 1.5 
per CE!nt so that again t~o.li.ll 
increase it. Maybe the accounting 
c o rn p a n y l~o.l i 11 c h a r g e l~ h e 
transportation company again the 
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1.5 per cent, Mr. Chairman. 

But as VE'lny fOI"tunatE• that 1 arn, 
Mr. Chairman, that. ·th~~ strat~o.JbE:HTY 
industry that I IAJi.ll be staJ"U ng 
in Kilbride in- the near future 
will haVE! only one employee r'i~~ht 
now. And, Mr. Chair'rnan, l:hal: 
employee I will guarantee you will 
not make a salary oF $300 
thousand. So, for thE! Minister of 
Social Services inFor'rnat.ion l:.hE! 
straiAJberi"Y farrn t.hat. is br:dn~~ 
created :in the District, alLhough 
we might have a J.ot of casual 
employees, Mr. Chairman. Il: :is a 
good employer and I wi 1.1 haVE! t:.o 
watch it, I guess, in thE! Futur'e, 
M r . C h a i r m a n • b e c a u s e j u s t :1. n t I·H:! 
planting process For one acre 
there were eight people working 
there that day. Eight people 
voJ.unteer'E!d to work thE·Ine so thr::!y 
1Ali11 not g1:!l:. a saJ.ary out of ·Jt. 
ThE!Y wi11 not. gE:'t. a scdiH'Y out:. of 
it right now . 

But, Mr. Chairman, I IAJould see in 
the near fut.ur'e that a srna11 
indus try like that coul.d pay l:.his 
1. S pE!In cent sales tax except 
and a good exception that the 
Minister of Finance made il is a 
part of the agricull:.ura '1 industry 
and it probably tAdl.J nE•ver' haVE! to 
pay it. And, as I say, 
NewFoundland FarHI Products should 
come under that sarnE! exerJJpl·. i.on, 
Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Cha·.irman, sorn~~ of L.he o'l:hPJ" 
areas whE!re the consurnt:!J"S oF th-:is 
Province arE! going to be aff-E:!Cl:.ecl 
b y t h e 1 . 1) p 1?. r c e n t s a l e s l. d x i s 
that l:hE• CJ"own corpoJ"at:i on ca] Led 
Newfoundland Hydro in Lhis 
Pro vi nc e wi 1] have to pay Ud. s 1 . 1) 

per cent payroll t.ax, Mr. 
Chairman. and obviously they are 
going to pass the 1. 5 per CE!Jll: on 
to. theiJ" custornel", theil" rnajoJ" 
customer in parUcu1ar which t~o.d. ll 
bE! NE•wFound1ancl Light and PotAJOJ". 
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And Mr. Chairman, bE!Cause 
Newfoundland Light and PoWE!r has a 
payroll also of more than $300 
thousand they will be charged a 
1 . S per cent pay1~oll tax. So the 
consumers of electricity from 
Newfoundland Light and Power wiLl 
directly or indirectly be paying a 
3 per cent payroll tax, Mr. 
Chairman, through their electric 
bills. And again thE! people who 
can lt~ast afford to pay this, Mr. 
Chairman, are the ones who will be 
hurt the most. 

Mr. Chairman, another utility in 
this Province which is a private 
company, but a very essent'.ial 
service, that is offered that 
consumers need in this Province 
now especially senior citizens, 
Mr. Chairman, who not always can 
get out when they want. The 
Newfoundland Telephone, Mr. 
Chairman wiLl. be charged this 1. 5 
per cent payroll tax lJJhich again 
wiJl be passed on to the Social 
Service recipients, the senior 
citizens, people on fixed income, 
Mr. Chairman, who again can h'as t 
afford it. 

An indirect cost to Government of 
this payroll tax, Mr. Chail~rnan, 
will come through thE! construction 
industry. l\1r. Chairman, all the 
construction that wil1 be donE! by 
Government from now on by the 
larger construction companies will 
again have this payroll tax 
incorpor-ated in it . And if th:i s 
payroll tax is incorporated in the 
larger construction companies 
obviously it is going to come back 
to thE! Pl~ovincial Government as a 
cost of doing work in this 
Province. 

One area again that 'is not fa'.ir in 
this payroll tax are the larger 
municipalities in l:his Province 
who as we see, the St . John's 
School Authority uli.ll pay the 1. 5 
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per cent payroll tax, the St. 
John's City Counci1 will pay the 
1.5 per cent payrol1 tax, and I 
believe the cost of the City of 
St. John's is-

An Hon. Member: $300 thousand . 

Mr. R. Aylward: - between $300 
thousand and $400 thousand, Mr. 
Chairman. WE!l1 i.t will be anot.hE!r 
$400,000 tax burden on the 
residents of thE• City of St. 
John's and ~3t. John's uli.11 no l: be 
the only one obviously, but l:he 
larger, Corner Brook, Mount Pearl 
mostly likely wil1 have to pay, 
Grand Falls, Gander, dE!Finitely 
Corner Brook will have to pay . 

An Hon. Member: 
that amalgamated. 

And any Loums 

Mr. R. Aylward: rhE! 1~esidr::H1l':~; :in 
these 1argr::'r cities and l ot,~.ms in 
our Provine~~ again, these P~'oplE! 
pay the highest propel~ l:axe~; now, 
Mr. Chairman. rhey pay Lhe 
highest land costs now, Mr . 
Chairman. They pay the high e st 
cost for their hous:ing . And agatn 
they ud.ll be payinq extr'a 1noney 
because of the pclYl"o11 l:.ax bl"oug ht 
in by this Minister of Finance. 

So as I have pointed out the 
payroJ.J tax :is going to caus~;:• <.·< 

burden on l:he consumers of this 
Province and .i.t is going l:o causE• 
a larger burden on sorne consuJnC;J"S, 
particularly fixed income and 
social service recipients :in Lhe 
St. John's or lal"ger c:l.ty arE!aS, 
Mr. Chairman, they will be 
burdened even more with Lhe 
payroll tax than some peopl~ in 
othe1~ par'ts of the Pl~ovinu, lAJhich 
makes it a completely unfair tax. 

Now, Mr'. Chairrnan, I knolAI thE! 
MinistE!r' is ou·t on GoVE!r·nrn e nt 
business somE!Where, but I arn s ur~' 

he is within shout'.ing distance . 
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But when he does clue up the 
debatE! on t:hi.s bil1 I IAJould 
certainly appreciate it iF he 
could give mE! a b1neakdown of how 
and who ~Alill pay the $15 million. 
We have heard vaguely through the 
media, certainly not in this House 
of Assembly, although the Minister 
might have nodded his head to a 
question one time, that we will 
get some $4 million this year from 
the Federal GovernrnE!nt payroJ.l. 
fhat is not bi::J.d, I suppose. fhey 
can afFord to pay, but they ~Ari11 
probably just put it back on a 
higher tax again. Reasons like 
t.his probably the hon. Members are 
against the GST, but tAJhE!n 
Provincial Governments such as Mr. 
Scrooge of our local Legislature 
here, thE! Minister of Finance puts 
on new taxes, the Federal 
Government two has to collect it. 
So maybe why GSTs come in. 

But, Mr. Chairman, if th(:' FedE!lnal 
Govern1nent is going to pay the $4 
million, the school boards and 
hospitals are going to get a 
rebatE! so thE!Y tAJiJ 1 not obviousJ.y 
pay any. We hav1:- a net of $15 
million to be colJ.ectE!d; almost 
$11 million without the Federal 
contribution. I think that is 
around betl!.Jeen $4 million and $5 
mi11ion we should collect from the 
Fr•d s. 

I IAJOuld like to see From t.he 
Minister', and I would be more than 
happy IAJit:h a r--ew COI"IIITIBnl:S after tO 
probably agrr::!e to let the bi11 go 
because eventually it would pass 
in this House anyLuay, numbers IAJil1 
d i c t at e t h a t i l: tAli 11 p a s s . B u t , 
Min. Chairman, if the Minister 
IAJould supply this l·louse L!.Jilh a 
breakdown of who will be paying 
this other $11 million this year. 
I am not surE! what a fuJ.J. year's 
cost IAJill be to l:he Federal 
Government, but if it. is $4 
million, $6 million l:his year, I 
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guess we could say that it wil1 be 
p1nobabJ.y $6 m:i.J.J.ion in the twe1ve 
month period or maybe even $8 
miJ.li.on. Then WE! haVE:1 to coLlect. 
another $17 mLJ.l.ion sornew~IE!r'('! in 
thE! Province for the full t.li.Jelve 
month breakdown is going to be $25 
million tax or benefit to this 
Province. 

Mr. Chairman, if thE.• Minis l:er 
could get, and I arn sur'E' his staff 
has i t prE! parE' d o F IJ,J h a l: l: he 
bi~eakdown is in HH,' PClYI"o11 tax. 
It tAJould not be hard to g£::! l~ l~he 
Iron Ore of Canada t.o Find ou t 
what their payroll is, and 
certainly L!.Je would knoiAJ IAJhat.. Lab 
West would be paying, and i l:. t.~.Jould 
not. be too ha1nd for' Lhe Minis tel" 
to get the salary of N<=!WfoundLHid 
Hydro o r Newfoundland Light and 
Power, and s1~e ho~AJ much they haVE! 
to pay. But., Ml~. Chcd.r'!TliHI, 1 
would like to set:' a breakciOIAJrl i.n 
how we are going to coJ.lect a fuJJ 
$15 million in this AU<JUSL to 
March, an eight mont.h ped.od, and 
$25 rnilJ.ion :in a l:tAJI::>lvE! 1nonth 
period? 

Because, M1~. Chairman, 1 be1.-i.r::•VE' 
by exempting the hospitals and by 
E!xernpting thE! schooJ. boar' ds Jn 
l: hi s P r o v i n c e , I b 1'!1 i E' v e t h a t 
t..here is not enough sa]aries 
created in this ProvincE• l:o corne 
up with the full $If:> mn lion net 
as thE! M-.inis l:l:1r keE!pS ~~aying. 
CertainJ.y if the Minister could 
give me 
where the 
collected 
decisions. 

sorne -.indication 
rest of it was 
I could make 

dS to 
be:i.nq 

S OlflE' 

WhE:'n I have to votr:! Fo1" this Lax, 
maybe iF th£:' i:HlSIAJE•r's arE· 
satois fac t:or'y, rnayb'"' 1 IAJ:U I comE· on 
side and vote For the hon. 
M:inis l:E!r of . FinancE!, and ~H:! LuU.l 
convincE• me thal: this ts i:'\ vury 
sensi.b1(:' saJ.E!S lax and .i.l .. -i.'> not. 
going to hurt the consumer. 
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But, Mr'. Chatrman, from the 
information that I have and the 
research that I have done, it 
would seem to me that the food 
prices will be affected by payroll 
tax, Hydro or electricity costs 
will be effected by payroll tax, 
telephone costs will be affected 
by payroll tax, Mr. Chairman, 
construction costs will be 
affected by payroll tax, schools 
and hospitals I am not sure how 
they are going to get theil" rnonE!Y 
back but they could quite possibly 
be affected by payroll tax. I 
know the St. John's School Tax 
Authority wiJ.l bE! affE!CtE!d by 
payroll tax, Mr. Chairman. And I 
know that certain municipalities 
i n t hi s Pro v i n c e ldi 11 be a f f e c ted 
by payroll tax . Each of these 
things causing an extra burd1?.n, an 
extra expenSE! on t.he consumers of 
these products or these services 
that are being offered. 

But, Mr. Chairman, it is extr~::~mely 

difficuJ.t for me to give the 
Minister of Finance any support in 
his payroll tax . If I thought it 
wa s a fair tax maybe I would be 
more inclined not t·. o criticize so 
much, but I do not bel.ieve that: 
the tax is a fair tax. It places 
more of a burden on some residents 
of this Pl"ovince than on l"es'.idents 
in other parts of the Province, 
Ml". Chair·man, and bE! Cause of that 
I would f'.ind it very difficult: to 
support it. I wi sh the M:inister 
would get up in this debatiO:! and 
giVE! TnE! s ornE• an s lJJers to thr:' 
questions l:hat I haVE! posed and in 
particuJ.ar if Newfound1and Farm 
Products will be paying the 
payl"o11 tax. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, we have 
fairly largE:~ feed company '.in 
Province which certainly 
operating because of 
agricultural industry, and 
not know what their payroll 

onE! 
this 

is 
the 

I do 
might 
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b(;!, but maybe the MJ.ni.stE!r IAJhen he 
is giving a breakdown of how he is 
going to col1ecl th(.;! ~>lS mi.1lion 
m:lghl~ be able to incJ.ude in t:.hat 
breakdoiAJn if the fN~d companies in 
this Provine!~ are:~ subject. 
ecause, Mr. Chairman, if the fE!ecl 
companies do have to pay it thiO:!n 
another expense to the farmers tn 
this Province lAJho certainly hav e a 
hard E!nough time trying to managE! 
and opE!rate Far·rns '.in ·-- they have 
to be the bravest people tn the 
IAJorld. Anyone lJJho wants to Fi:'ll"m 
in Newfoundland, thE!Y clesr::•l"VO hE!lp 
not hinderence in such '.items as 
taxes. 

Mr. Chairman, I SE!e I hav e rny 
notice for fiv E:~ rninub:os but: I am 
sure that thE! Mi.niste1n wi.Ll -.. and 
I spur t:he MinistE•r on lo qEd: up 
and answer these questions now. 
And l.t.rith that, Mr. Chail"rnan, I 
wi11 be very :interested '.in 
listening to his remarks. 

Mr. Chairman: ThE! ho n . th e ME! ITib E• r· for-, H urn b-er-·-~Ta 11 e y . 

Mr. Woodford : Th a nk you, Mr . 
Chairman. I wou1d l i. ke to rnake a 
Few comments on the new payroll 
tax that lJJas s upposed to be 
instituted to look after the 
post-secondary education and was 
called the health and education 
l.:ax i.f I arn not mistakE!n. There 
are a lot of other questi.ons l (!ft 
unansw(~red IAJi.t.h regar·d s lo t.hP t a x 
and that is, I gue ss , t~Jho :is go ·i.ng 
to pay, who :i s responsible for 
paying and who is not. 

But onE! of the big things Lhal:. I 
SE!E! w:it.h it and one of l .. he pJa c es 
that i.t is goinq to hul"t lllost, a nd 
I have sai.d tt blc•folnE:' :in speaktnq 
on the 13udget debatE:', is Sll~tdl 

bus'.inesse s i.n the Province . And 
when I say small bus'.iness, Mr. 
Chairman, I am taJ.king about 
businesses in this Province 
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sorn1?.one 
day, a 
to as 

mentiom~d it 
small business 

a business lAiith 
revenues or less. 

the o l: her 
is referred 

$1 mi J.l ion 

Now to me whether it is $1 million 
o1n $2 mi.llion or $500 thousand or 
whatever it is here except for the 
joint corporations and the big 
companies such as Kruger, 
Abitibi-Price or someone like 
that, they are all small 
businesses. They are all small 
businesses where people cater to 
the service industries and mainly 
to tourism. That is thE! one that 
strikes me most. I mentioned that 
before and I have to say it again 
Fr·om the outset about the people 
who are employing anywhere from 
FiFty to sevent·-five people on a 
seasonal basis paying out anywhere 
in the vicinity betlJ.Jeen 650,00 to 
900,000 per annum in wages, but 
the main part of their income 
comes during the summer season 
when tourism is at its peak. 

I have that right in my District, 
and eve1ny Member in this HousE• has 
examples in their Districts all 
around the Pr·ovince. I speak of 
that because I know personally of 
businesses in the District of 
Humber Valley who arE! going to be 
hit for anywhE!re from $7000 to 
$12,000 this fall that they did 
not have to pay for last year . 
They JJ.Jould have to raise th1?. 
pinices of thei1n pinoduct in orde1n 
to compE!nsate because there is no 
other way to get it, absolutely 
none, and small business today in 
that type of industry is fairly 
compel:i tive. 

1-1 F E>~AI thou s a n d d o 11 a r s lAii t h a 
small business like that makes all 
the difference i.n the world as to 
whether it is going to be 
profitable or not and whether you 
stay afloat. Apa1nt from that:., the 
small business sector is one place 
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where they find it much hard1:!r to 
compete, and not being able to 
~dinE! X number of employees, ten 01n 
fifteen ovel" and above lAihat~ Uwy 
had last year, it hurts the local 
economy. They have to find it 
somewhere. rhey are not like l:hE· 
Newfoundland Hydras, the 
Newfoundland Light and Powers of 
the world, or Newfoundland Tel, 
where ·they can go t_o a PUB board, 
ask for increases and have the 
monies they tJ.Jere suppoSE! to pay, 
the 1.5 per cent automatically 
added to their bills on a monthly 
basis to recoup and recover the 
monies that were expended in thE! 
form of the l.S payroll tax. 

Mr . Chairman, in thE! Bill ·.U:.self 
one of the things the Minister 
said, I think, was that the 
resource based industries, namely 
the fishing, agricu1ture, and 
forestry sectotns lJ.JeJn(' ex(,illpt. 
Now, I lAJas looldng at· ~-)ection 2, 
Subsection (c) of the 13i.11, and I 
suppose the question to the 
Minister because he is not here 
now, but it could probab1y be 
answered later, do Lhey have to 
pay that money up front and thr:•n 
ask for· a rebate, or ar1:?. Lhey 
a u t o rna t i c a J 1 y E' x e rn p t f r o rn cl a y 
one? It is no l: cl1:!i.'W to rne F1nom 
looking at the Bi11. It ceJ"ta:i.nJy 
does not specify whethE!r they are 
automatica1ly exempt, or if Lhey 
just pay the money and then at. l: he 
end of thE:' yea1n, or at:. Lhe end of 
l:.lAIO mont.hs, or· six rnonLhs, or 
whatever, apply f'or a r·ebate. It 
is not clear . It says that:. t-ax 
would have t.o bE• pa'id on i3.ny Lhoi n~~ 
produced, rnined, or harvesLed 
anywhere in the Province. 

Also, Mr. Chair·man, to add the 1.5 
per cent to any business in the 
Pl'·ovincE!, but I speak mc-dnJ.y J":i.ght 
here of small business aqain, dcld 
to that t he contrtbuti.on fi"OITl CPP, 
the matching dollars, the 
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contribution to UI, and Workr:.~rs 1 

Compensation. When you add 
compensation, UI and CPP alone to 
any businE:'SS in this Plnovince 
today it could rnake or break ·the 
business here in the Province, 
especially the way the economy is 
today. It is very unstable, they 
hav~-:~ a job to survive at the best 
of times, and then along comE•s 1.5 
per cent on a payroll tax over and 
above thr:~ $300,000 that would add 
another source of expenditure to 
the companies, and that mE!cHIS 
whethqr they survive or not. 

Where do non-profit organizations 
stand? The Minister has stated on 
several occasions that they are 
exempt . Again, who is exempt and 
in what form? Do they pay and 
then ask for a rE!bate, or do they 
not? If they do not they in t:urn 
have their revenues cut and cut 
substantially lAJhen you are talking 
about a particular school board in 
the Province and a lot of other 
municipal organizations in the 
Province who have very substantial 
payrolls. They have to get the 
taxes so they in turn will moue 
and put it right back by putting 
up property tax, or put up the 
poll tax, Oin whcltevein to collect. 
the 1.5 per cent. 

Min . Chairman, moving on 'into the 
Bill, it has beE!n mentionHd by 
Members that it is a regressive 
tax and I go on further to say 
that the mean s the Minister has in 
his Bills to collect the taxes and 
to police this Bill is rather 
draconian to say the least. 

The property under Section 7 ( 1) 
in the collection of taxes. There 
is a lien in favour oF the CinOtAJn 
in the right of the Province on 
the entire assets of the estate of 
the employer and the lien has 
priority over all other claims of 
a person against the employer . 
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Now, to me, Mr. Chairrnan, iF thE!rE! 
is any such thing as rE·~~inr:~ssion, 

that is regression, lAJhen the CrotAJn 
has complete jurisdiction and 
complete first call, Fii" St 
mortgage on all lhe ass(~!tS of Lhi'::' 
entire organJzation no matter tAJhat 
it is, as long as it. is eli.gible 
and eligible meaning 300 E!rnployees 
or payrolls of $300,000 or more. 

Now, we have always had 
municipalities in the Provin c e. 
Anybody under the property tax 
system always had the option, I 
don 1t think it 1s changed, und e r 
the Municipalities Act, to take 
the first lien on someone 1s 
property For up to a period oF s ix 
years and I thtnk that ke pt 
revolving and I think that 1s sl:i. ll 
therr:~. I don 1 t think I haVE! eV E:! r 
seE!n any amendments to changE! it .. 
Thts, thts, is a li.t.t.le lAJOin~;E:!! A L 
least the municipalities would 
haul':' to, firstly, charge the 
individual and takE~ it l:. o a 
cout"t. Me, reading t:l-ds, i s that: 
you have first call on all a s~> ets 
of the estate! NolAJ that, to rne i.s 
a bit much, lAJhE!n they can cotne i.n 
and sEdze an E!s t ate and ll01 cl it 
until those claims are paid or 
else have an aucLton and sell i . t:. 
ofF. 

ThE~ ftrst mor'tgage l"ank:i.ng :i n 
prioriLy over euc:•ry granL de•E!d, 
lease or other conveyance a nd ou e r 
euer'y judgement, 1nortgaqe or ol:her 
li.E!n or en c umbtnance aff-ecting the 
\n(~al propE!rty ar:'fE!C L·:·d 01" l..hc~ 

U. U.e t.o the rE,al pr'opei" ty 
affE!C ted and thE:~ Minis l:.E!r made 
this charge a lien by power of 
sale under the Conveyancing Act. 
Min. Chaj.riTian, if' t:hal:·. is no t:. 
regressive, I don 1t know what isi 

And, thetne is no one 
that whethE!r they ar'e 
$310,000 in Lhe payroll 
thc:~y are paying out. 

No. S2 (AFl:enlOon) 

ex1''1npt fr' om 
paying out. 
or whether 
a rn :i ] l:ion 
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dollars, that, to me, is a 
regressive step. He has no 
alternaU.ve, if he has the money 
and h1':"! is otAJed, 1iko a lot of 
small business of the day, when 
they are paying their remittances 
alone on a monthly basis, they 
have had a habit of going a little 
longer than what was necessary and 
they were charged, I think, it was 
a 10 per cent penalty on it, and 
they had problems even paying some 
of that, howeVE!r there was no lien 
on their property and when they 
s~w fit they paid them. 

Maybe, the Minister can clarify it 
but it is there written in the 
Act, and therE! is no othe1n 
interpretation that I would have 
for it, but maybe there is an 
explanation and maybe the 
Minister, later this evening or 
tomorrow wi11 probably be able to 
explain exactly what it means. 
But it says there quite clearly, 
that it takes precedence over 
every grant, deed or conveyance 
that the person, the individual 
OlAJns . 

Not only that, but, aFter that is 
claimed, thE! Minister, may 
register the lien in the Registry 
of Deeds, no trouble then to find 
out who owns what or the status of 
it. It is in the Registry of 
Deeds and can be seen by anybody. 
Anybody off the slreE!t can go in 
and pay a dollar· and have a look 
at it. 

Section 8 (2) . A proceE!ding under 
some Section 1 shall be tried 
tAJi ·thout a jury. Try wi t:.hout a 
jury and the court may make an 
order as to cost in Favour For o1n 
against the Crown! .I mean, you 
have no choice, written righ ·t 
here, you have absolutely no 
choice! You c~n go to a court and 
he tells you no, absolutely not, 
you'll do it t:his lAiay, writtE•n in 
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the Act! 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudj.bJ.e) . 

Mr. Woodford: YE!S . With a 
special lien. The lien is not 
norrnal. The liE!n is not norrnal 
when you havr:~ a first. lien on all 
properties without alternative or 
without recourse. That 1 s what I 
am getting at. And if lht::>r'e is an 
explanation For it, thr:•n right.1y 
so, but :i.f there is not, to rn~'! it 
is regrE•ssive. And it is going to 
hurt business in this Province 
that is probably something that is 
put in there by sorneont:' by whorn 
the Minister does not know 
anything about. But I think it is 
worth checking. I think it is 
Section 7 (1). 

NotAl, Mr. Chairman, I rrwnti.onE·d 
before about the Newfoundland 
Hydro and some of the other fajrly 
larg1?. companit?s tAJho are pay'.inq 
this and how they can pass it on . 
What about sorne oF tht:• oth:?.r 
o1nganizations and rnuntci.pa1iU.E!S 
in l:he Province. Did the Minis l:t?.r 
check with sorne of those 
municipaliti1:'!S to S€~e exactly how 
they were going to be hj t, a1 eng 
with some of the other 
recommendations rnade with regards 
to arnalgama tion , regoiona1 boat··ds 
and so on? How rnuch they were 
going to have to pay? Because, 
Mr'. Chairman, this i.s not. goi.ng to 
make -j l: any easi1:!r to operal:t::' a 
business in this Province today 
with all oF the trials and 
tribulati.ons of ll"ying to rnakE· i.t. 
succeed. 

This is a money bill, Mr. 
Chairman, so it. ois pr·et.ty 
wide ·-ranging. rht'! EconOIII:i.C 
Recovery Commission was set up to 
rea1ly enhance and try to, I 
suppose, expand and C::•xpound on 
creating jobs in this Province. 
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An Hon. Member: And tt is. 

Mr. Woodford: And looking at some 
of the repo1nts of the Commission, 
my report is dated May 11, I have 
not seen another one. I do not 
know if that is the latest or not, 
but the report I have from the 
Economic Recovery Commission, that 
is a good thing, it is For thern to 
send it out, and I would say it is 
under the direction of the 
Minister to sE.~nd it out, so every 
Member can view and tE!l1 lAJhat the 
Recovery Commission is doing. 

Now in this report there is a 
statement that says Economic 
Recovery is a long terrn process 
which cannot be accomplished by 
the Commission alone. Now I am 
sure, Mr. Chairman, that nobody in 
this Province, and I am sure 
nobody in this House wanted to bt~ 
told that. You did not have to be 
a new Government or have a· new 
policy to be told that. it is a 
long ter·m process which cannot be 
accomplished by the Commission 
alone. Our job is to create the 
environment in which people can 
participate directly in finding 
solutions to our economic problem. 

That is not creating the 
environment Fo1n small business l":n 
develop in this Pr·ouince. And 
based on some of the other 
comments in the report by the 
Economy Recovery Commission, 
believe you me, they have their 
hands full, especially when you 
look at some of the wages being 
paid to rnt::~mbers of the Econolflic 
Recovery Commission today and 
looking at the results so far that 
it has -

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr . Woodford: I am not-: one bit 
ashamed of talking about the han. -
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Mr. Efford: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Woodford: fhe han. Member 1 s 
pickle pJ.ant, hE! is alt.r.JC:,lYS puU:.ing 
up in the House about: thE! picklE! 
plant. Does the Minis ·tE!In lAJant. to 
talk about: t:he pickle plant now or 
does he want to debate it? I mean 
I can do that any day of the lAJoek 
with the han. gentleman? 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Woodford: 
will be -

In any case that 

An Han. Member: You should have 
stuck with the issues. 

Mr. Woodford: Never mind t:he 
issues. That is anothE!r E•xarnpJ.r::•. 
That is money spent, t:hat is money 
gonE! and now we art:' in there lAJ'.i.th 
a company who wanttc•d to rnoue, IAJho 
never took anything fi"OI'II thr::! 
Gouernrnl'::~nt at aJ.l, u1ho IAJanbHj l:o 
moue that plant -

Mr. Efford: 
(inaudible). 

Are you teJling me 

Mr. Woodford: ·-· and they IAI -i.ll no l: 
give thern the conSE!nt. to mouE•, and 
then you want: to create jobs. You 
1Aii.11 have youl" tun1 to spr:!ak IAihE•n 
I am finished. And iF you want to 
do what you did bt:'folnl'::~ t:a] lei ng· 
about that then okay. 

Mr. Efford: (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Woodford: Mr. Chainn<:ln, r. had 
the f1oor, and thE! hon. genl.lerncln 
will have time to speak as [ do. 

Mr. EFford : (Inc.'ludible) . 

Mt". WoodfoJ"d : . If you iH'e s o 
interested in crt::'at'inq jobs, IAJhy 
not? Th!'::' election is over' . Give 
the people permission to fllove so 
they can create a few more jobs in 
the Provine(:> and le l the structure 
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stay here, and never mind always 
getting up and pass:i.ng at~ound 
parnphlE!tS and trying to cr·,~ate 
havoc. It is done. Over with. 

The hon. gentleman brought up 
about the pickle plant and the 
cucumbers and he lE!ft the House. 
I figured he was going to stay 
there for the next fifteen or 
twen ·ty minutes to have a ·talk, at 
least, but he must be gOnE! out to 
reLish the fact, I suppose, hE• has 
b1~ougl·1t i.t up. In any case, Mr. 
Speaker, the Economic Recovery 
Commission have their hands full, 
there is no doubt about that. 

Mr. Speaker, there tA.Jere some 
comments also that it tA.Jas the 
fault of Michael Wilson and his 
tax reform and his Budget and so 
on. But he was not responsible 
for the $42 million that was taken 
atA.Jay from l:he PDD system, the $32 
million on the PDD subs·idy I and 
the other $9 mi.llion that was 
supposed to be paid out to 
guarantee any bonds issu~O!d by 
NE!Wfoundland Hydro, they ar·e not 
responsible For that. The 
Minister and his colleagues are 
directly responsible for that. 
What did that do to thE! addi U.on 
of taxes and the addition of hydt~o 
rates in the Province? For the 
f i r s t t h r e e y oars a l o n e , i t tAii.11 
go anywhere from 3 

An Hon. Member: (InaudibJ.r:~) . 

M1~. Woodfor·d : - it wtlJ., no 
doubt, go to around 21 per cent 
for the first three or three and a 
half years, baSE!d on, I think, it 
was $32 million paid out on the 
PDD systE:~tns and thE• $9 111illion or· 
$10 milli.on to float the 
Newfoundland Hydro bonds, il~ I am 
not mistaken. 

Now 
up 

L,4.0 

that, Mr. 
by the 

Speaker, 
taxpayers. 
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responsible, not in last spring 1 s 
Budg~;:~t, but t.hr:~ Budget prE•vious to 
that. It is on1y notAl the peop1e 
of the Province are starting to 
see what happened in the Budget of 
two years ago or a year and a half 
ago. Let alone lAJhat is going to 
happE!n in this year 1 s with ,~egat~ds 
to the increase that is on an 
ongoing basis for three years, 
just corning out of last spring's 
Budget with regards to the 
elimination oF the PDD subsidy. 
It is only notAl they ar'e ~;t.e:u~l.i.n~J 
to see how hiqh the increc:'lses are 
and what. ki.nd of an E:'ffect i.L i. ~> 
having on the small business in 
the Province. 

It is having a drastic effect. It 
· is only now it is starhnq to cornE! 
out. I have altAJc.lys had concerns 
over the last nutnber of rnonLhs 
about nobody talking about hydro 
rates, absolutely hardly a sound. 

I remember back in 1.98 1) when Lho 
eJ.ec U.on was caLled ,· lAIE! hcid I do 
not know lAJhat it lAJas ca1lud, I 
think it was the candJ.elight 
brigad''' or sornethinq going at~ound 
the Province based on a 7 2 per 
cent or 3 . 2 per cent inc r ea s e. 
Mr. Neary was invoJ.ved Jn i L. 
Going a1l around l:.he l)rovince 
creati.ng havoc everywhere because 
of the?. increase. HE!r' E! tAle have~ an 
increase of probably 1.0 per cenl, 
12 per cent, or 15 pE!r c e nt in 
just two years and there wa s not a 
sound. I said ·thE!r· ~~ is sotnE!l:hinq 
wrong. There is somothing 
radical1y wrong. People do not 
sit down, especialJ.y the tAJay Lhe 
E!COnol'ny is today and say nothing, 
absolutely nothing, about an 
increas1:! of Lhat rnagnit.ude . Dul: 
in the last couple of weekends 
th e y art::> starting to talk I they 
are starting to ask my God what 
happened? HolAJ did that get t.his 
high? Why arn I paying so much? 
It is starl:.ing to hit horne. rt. is 
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like everything else, I suppose, 
Mr. Chairman, it has gotten 
camouflag,:?d by the Meech Lake 
debate and a few other things. 
While tAle are talking about Meech 
Lake and the few of the other 
things I guess the rest oF the 
economy and other sectors of the 
economy are just falling down 
around our ears and the hydro 
rates are no exception. 

I ventu1ne to bet that we tAJill see 
by m~xt Febr·ua1ny or Mar·ch a 
request from Newfoundland Hydro or 
Newfoundland Light for an increase 
in hydro rates i.'lgain. Wht~n did 
anybody ever see Newfoundland 
Light and Power interfere in a 
hearing before the Public 
UU.lities Board with regards to an 
increase from Newfoundland Light 
and Power. Never '.in the history 
of the Province have you seen it.. 
This year lJJds the first time ever 
that Newfoundland Light and PoWE!r 
really interfered in what: was 
going on with regards to 
Newfoundland Hydro. I had never 
seen it and I have been fairly 
close to the PUB hearings for 
years as a councill.or and on thE! 
Federation of Municipalities, bu~ 

I had nE!Ver seen it before. That 
tells you how drastic and how 
important this type of thing is 
going to be to the citizens of 
this Province and to each and 
every municipality in l:he 
Province, of which each and E•very 
M~~mber of this Houst~ is 
responsible. 

NOlAJ, Mr'. Speaker, tJJhE!re the rnonE•y 
is going, the $15 million this 
year and the $25 million next, 
l:hE!I"~"' is no doubt: you could not 
have picked two bE!tteln plaCE!S fo1n 
it to go than the Departments with 
regards to Health and Education . 
But with another $15 million 
projected for this year and the 
$25 million for next, not knotAJing 
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lAJho is exernpt. and who is not, if 
certain municipalities are exempt 
or hospital boards, school boar·ds, 
or whatever. 

My concerns what pE!r'centage · of 
that. $15 mi1lion and the ~t25 
million is really going to get 
into the health and E:'ducat.:ion 
Departments because even the 
Minister has already ad11litted l:hat 
he dor:~s not know yet lAiho is 
1nesponsible, lAJho is eXE:'II'IpL and lAJho 
is not. 

So, I would say, Mr. Chairman, 
that the Minister should get h:is 
act Log ether and get it togethc:!r 
fast with regards as to who is 
going to pay and who is no L, the 
1. 5 per cent on the payro1l l:ax, 
and some of the measu1"es :in hE!r'E! 
Fo1n collect·.ing that l:ax. I th ·ink 
that they should be l.ooked at. 
The penalties that are :involved 
alnE!, as far as I arn conc1:!1"ned, i.n 
the extrE:Hne. You can lAJalk 'in 
the MinistE!r has got thE! pOlAJ('!In to 
just walk in and take any books 
and l"ecor·ds . To rnc· Lhat is 
ludicrous. 

I can undE!rS l:and a bus:i11ess 
getting charged like under the SS A 
l: ax and s t u F f 1 i k e that , g E! l:. t· i n g 
char·ged, and then afLE!I" the Fact.·. 
taking the person to court and 
seeing whE!ther they alnE! guilty Ol" 
not. But in this, I mean I do not 
see any other explanation for· 
that. Maybe someone could g:ive it 
to mE•. But to rne it. is gr"t Lin~1 
back to thE:' days t..uhE•n you nE:'IJC:!r 
had a say -· abso1ute1y no say 
whatsoever in your business or 
someone else controlled it. 

So, to rne it i.s not lnespon~;jb].c::!. 

Tl: is draconia.n and i.t is 
regressive. And I am sure that 
thE! Minister in his lAJ:isdom has a 
look at so1r1e of thE! secl.oions in 
th:is with regards to the 
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collection of the taxes and tho 
penaJties involved I am surE• that 
he lAJi.ll see that they are tJJrong. 
Paying a tax is one thing, but 
some of the measures involV"='d in 
trying to collect those taxes and 
making people pay up to $100 a day 
for· every day they ar·e not paying 
and thE!n if they are charged and 
found guiJ.ty $200 rninirnum up to a 
maximum not to exceed $10 thousand 
is rather wrong. 

An Han. Member: ····--·-··-····-·-····-·-· ---------····- (Inaudible). 

Mr. Woodford: We11 the question I 
asked first about the agriculture, 
forestry and the fishery, they 
said they are exempt but do they 
have to pay up fl~ant is the 
question I asked the Minister 
first. Do they have to pay up 
front and ask For a rebate or are 
they completely exempt. I do not 
know. I mean if they are 
cornplete1y exempt well then they 
will not have to pay it up front, 
but from the first part of this 
Bill section 2 -

An Han. Member: But tJJhat about -----····--··--·----·-------.. ··-·---
(inaudible) if they had a single 
package and those (inaudible) 
areas are exempt does that 
nE!cessarily mean that it will not 
be exempt next year? 

Mr. Woodford : Well, this is 
this years budget so I do 
know. The Minister I am sure -

only 
not 

Some Han. Members: (Inaudible) . 

M r . Wood f o r d : B u t , M r . C h a i r·1 nan , 
that fir·s t ques bon, and I arn glad 
l~hE! hon. MernbE!r' nmAJ reminded me 
because thE! Minis l~er was not there 
then, il~ is something to look at 
and see whether they haVE! to pay 
up Front or whether they can claim 
a rebate, becauSE! it says here in 
reading this that they would have 
to claim a rebatE•. And to HIE! thE!Y 
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are exempt, they should no L 
thr·ough thE! papE!In work of 
the taxes or the l:or·rnE!n l: of 
Lhe taxes . And a few 
questions concerning the 
concerning penalties 

be put 
paying 
pay"inq 

0 t h E:'in 
leans, 

and 
concerning the resource based 
industries, I wouJ.d ask the 
Minister to have a 1ook at that 
and probabJ.y providE! us w·it h some 
answers over the next little 
while. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Some Han. Members: H~:!ar, h~:-ar! 

Mr . Chairman: Is that 
carried? The hon . the 
Torngat Mountains. 

l"esolution 
Member For 

An Han. Mernbei" : Oh no, hE! does 
not close the debate. 

Some Han. Members : (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: Does the Minisl:er 
want to speak? 

§..Q.TIJ_~_l!_QD. ... : ........ ~ .. ~.f.ll~ .~t:.~- : (lnaud :ib1e). 

Mr . Chairman: The hon. the Member 
for Torngat Mountains . 

Mr. 
Mr. 
is ·-

Warren : 
Chai.rrnan. 

Thank you tJE•ry 
I arn SUint::! j_f 

much, 
l. h (:;!In E! 

Some Hon. Members : (Inaucl:lb1e) . 

Mr. Chairman : I havr::• rE!CO~FLi zed 
the hon. th1:! ME"IIlbE!In Fo1n Tonl•Jat. 
Mountains and if other han. 
Members want to speak they can 
rise and do so but ther·E· is l.oo 
much exchange going across Lhe 
House. 

The hon. the Member for lorngat 
Mountains. 

Mr. Warren: Thank you VE!ry ll'luch, 
Ml". Chairman . 

I tAJ<Hlt l:o say a fE!lAJ tAJorcls in t.his 
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particular debate too. Mr. 
Chairrnan, we are talking about an 
extra burden on the people of 
Newfoundland and Labr·ador. Mr. 
Chairman, I tell you one thing 
this particular tax will do, a 
year from now we will see a lot of 
the larger companies, instead of 
having people on the payroll, will 
contract them out. 

Som~ Han. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Warren: Mr. Chair·man, this is 
what this GoveJ"nment is going to 
do. Well this Government is going 
to force larger businesses to 
contract out instead of having 
people on thE! payroll where they 
are obliged to pay different 
benefits and things like that, 
they will be forced to. 

An Han. Member: Is that based on 
any information (inaudible)? 

M1n. Warren: I would say, Mr . 
Chairman, it is based on as much 
information as the han. gentleman 
has. I will just say this, one 
yc'!ar from now, Mr. Chairman, I 
believe you are going to see a lot 
of companies, and I tAiill just give 
you an E!Xample of how a company I 
will refer to, I referred to a 
company that is pretty familiar 
tAli th the han. gentlE:Hnan 1 s party, 
Woodward 1 s Oil Company in 
Labrador, I think would be one of 
the companies who take thE! option 
next year of having less employees 
on staff. 

An Han. Member: Why? 

Mr. Warren: Why? Because thE!n 
by rE!ducing your payroLl less l:han 
$300,000 then you do not have to 
pay taxes to this GovernmE!nt. 
And, Mr. Chai1nman, it only gives 
the opportunity to companies 
naturally to reduce thedr payrolJ. 
by $300,000. 
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Now, Mr. Cha:i.J"ITlan, 1Ed: me just say 
one othE:~r thing. IF l:.his 
GoveJ"nment was going to bJ"oi.ng :in 
this tax, I would 1ike t:o F'ind out 
why this Government would 
eliminate or not include the 
military into this payroll tax? 
Instead of - Mr. Chairman, we have 
three or four, I think WE! haVE! the 
W!:!St Ger·mans, the Dutch, l:he Royal 
Air Force, the three large 
employers in l:his Prov:i.nCE! in 
Goose Bay, and Min. Chcd.rrni:l.n, thr:d.r· 
payro1ls are in the millions of 
dol]ars. 

An Han. Member: They will pay it . 

Mr. Warren: No, Mr. Chairman, 
they are eliminated . 

An Han. Member: What. For? 

Mr. Warren: I do not 
would like to know 
Minister of Finance -

An Han. Member: 
(Inaudible)? 

knou..J. 
why 

Who 

I 
t:he 

said 

Mr. Warren: !"hal· is r·ight, thE!Y 
arP eliminated from payj ng taxes. 
Now, Mr. Chi'lir1nan, Lhis is lAJhy I 
think the Minister is wrong. 

An Han. Member: You havr::, no 
choice. 

Mr. Warren: You do have a choice, 
Mr. Chairman. Let me say t.o rny 
han. colleague, this House oF 
Assembly can changE' ru]es and 
regulations if l:.hey lAJant l:o. It 
is entirely up to the M:l.nJst.e1n of 
Financr:~ and this GoVE!Inl'liiH:'nl:. if 
they want t.o brJng in rules and 
regulations requesting the 
military to pay taxes. That is up 
to this Government. 

An Han . Member: That is not so . 

Mr. Warren : It is so, Mr . 
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Chairman, up to this Government. 
Mr. Chairman, no such thing is in 
the national treaty. It is 
entirely up to this Government. 
These people are working in this 
Province and, Mrn. Chairman, it is 
entirely up to this Government if 
they want to force taxes upon 
anyone, anywhere, anytime. 

Mr. Murphy: (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Warren: Mr. Chairman, I tAtill 
tell the ··- han. gentleman from St. 
John 1s South, if you force t:.axes 
on the Germans, thr:' Dutch orn the 
Royal Air Force, they will pay the 
taxes. FurthermorE!, I believe it 
should be done. 

Let me just tell you one other 
thing that is happening. In fact, 
Mr. Chairman, I am quite pleased 
that my han . colleague from 
Placent :La is agre~;!ing with me. 
Let me just say one other thing. 
You take a person from the German 
Air Force, I will not: say today 
but say in Nov~~mber month, and WE! 
will take a person from Makkovik. 
Let Uro s 1c! two people go downtown 
in Happy Valley - Goose Bay - Mr. 
Chairman, I am just giving 
something eJse to this House now. 
rhese two individuals will go 
downtown in Happy Valle•y - Goose 
Bay and go to a s ktcloo 
dealership. The guy from Makkovik · 
will buy his machine for $6,000 
and hE! wilJ have to pay hts t.aXE!S 
on that machine. rhe guy tAJho 
bought the sk idoo for recreation 
purposes will go down and buy that 
machine ftnorn the samE! company and 
pay no taxes. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Warren: Yes, I arn just giving 
you an example of what happens . 
This young fellot~o.J in Makkovik 
needs a skidoo to earn his 1iving, 
to get his wood, to kill game . 
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The guy ftnorn l:he GE:H'rnan Air Force 
only neE!dS it fotn onE! J"eason, for 
recreation . Now what this 
Government is doing is sacrificing 
the people of Labrador against the 
military. 

An Han. Membetn : (Inaudible) . 

Mr . Warren: No, this is a 
provincial regulation. It is a 
regulation put there by this 
Provincial GoVE!rnrnent. And t.he 
same thing would appJ.y to boats, 
motors, or E•VE!n cars. Tho saJill:=! 
thing would apply to a car. 

An Hon. Member: (Imwdible) . 

Mr. Warren: No, Mr' . 
has only been going 
last seventeen months. 

ChaitnrncHl, it 
on for l:. he 

An Han. Member: 
on (inaudible) . 

It has been going 

Mr. Warren: Mr. Chair'll'lan, that:. is not ____ Lrue .. ~ ... - In Goose Bay, that is 
not true. It has only gone on for 
the last number of months. l say 
to rny hon. colleague l:.hal: by tho 
time my friend travels back and 
forth to Labrador, and by l:hE! t.i.rne 
my friend knotAJS as rnuch as 1 
forgot about Labrador, he t~o.li 11 be 
a srnar't guy. If my han. co1lE!aguE~ 
For Eagle River wants to shout 
acr·oss the House thE•r'E! is no 
problem, but go back l:o your otAJn 
seat and t h E• n 1 1~o.1:i 1 J. g :i. v ~=! you a~~' 
good as you send. [ arn talking 
about the payroll tax. My han. 
colleagu1?. is shouting again. Last 
tAJeek, when the Electot"a] RE!f'otnrn 
Cornrnission tJJas heru in ~3t. John's, 
he told them he was going t.o 
attend but he got cold feet and 
did not attend . ThE!lne is a S1UY 
who is speaking for· Labrador' and 
he would not at t.end thE! F1e c tor a 1 
Reform Cornrniss.ion hure. I thtnk 
it. is s harneful that he tAJou1d not. 
speak up. I had to go to the 
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Cornrnission and speak fat' his 
district. It was here in St. 
John's, but he refused to attend. 

Some Han. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Warren: Mr. Chairman, let rne 
say to my hon. colleague that 
stamping on the flag, or stamping 
on the heart of Labrador - if the 
han. genth~man would contribute 
half as much to Labrador in his 
years in l":his House as I haue, he 
will be pt~oud of it, M1~. 

Chairman. Let him just try to 
contribute half as much as I haue 
and if he can do that, I will be 
proud of him. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: Le t me continue by 
saying that the payroll tax will 
hurt Eagle Riuer, will hurt -

M1~. Dumare s que : (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Warren: Mr.Chairman, I will 
sa y it one more time. If the hon . 
Gentl e man wants to make any more 
comments, ask him to go to his own 
seat. 

An Han. Member: fhe 
apply to both sides. 

rules should 
NotAl be fair. 

Mr. Warren: Mr. Chair·man. 
not allowed to spE!ak ft~orn 

else 1 s place so I ask you 
hirn to go to hi s OIAJn seat 
wants to shout . 

you are 
s omE!One 
to ask 
if he 

Mr. · Murphy: He IAJill be in l~hal~ 
seat (inaudible) . 

Mr. Warren : Mr. Chairman. the 
M~::,mber For Eagle Riu1'>.r' is shouting 
across the House and he is not in 
his own Sl:?.at. 

Mr. Chairman: It 
unparliamentary for any ME!rnber 
shout across the House. It 

is 
to 
is 
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doubly 
Member 
else's 

unparliamentary For· an hon. 
to SpE!ak ff"OITI SOITli:~body 

place. 

The hon. the Mernber for Torngat 
Mountains . 

Mr. Warren : Thank you ue·1~y rnuch, 
Mr. Chairman . It just shows !:.he 
real sensitiuity and 
responsibility the Member for 
Eagle Riuer has for his people, 
that h~' would not e•u E!n l:.urn up at 
t h e E 1 e c t o r a 1 R E! f o r rn C o rmn :i s s J. o n t o 
express uiews on behalf oF his own 
constituents. 

Mr. Simms: He didn't show up? 

Mr. Warren : No, he didn't euen 
show up. 

Mr. Simms: I thought he wa s on 
the agenda. 

Mr. Warren: He was on the agenda, 
Mr. Chairman. In fact, the 
Electoral RE!forrn Cornmi.~;sion IAJ;:,<s 
waiting For hirn l~ o turn up but he 
didn't turn up and that is the 
sa me GentlEHnan talking about he is 
fighting for Labrador! 

An Hon. Member: 
notice out t.o aJ.J. 
that (inaudible). 

We should sond a 
his constttuent.s 

Mr.. War1"en: Mi" . Chai t"tTJaJ'l, 1et. rne 
just say that notic0 has gone 
out . The notice has gone out lhat 
the Member For Eagle lhu e r Failed 
to attend Electoral Reforrn 
Commission hearings here in St. 
John's. Ther~>. is on1:~ ethel" th:i.ng 
IAJhich tAJE~nt out l~o lilY const: ·it:.uents 
and l:.o t:.he MernbE!I~' s const:i.tt.t(•nt.s. 
and l:hat is that: l~he Mernbe1" For 
Eagle Riuer· did no L condemn t.he 
Senators for giuing Lhemselues a 
raise when peopJ.e on LhE• coast oF 
Labrador are suffEH' ing because or~· 

UIC regulations. 
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Mr. Chairman, UIC regulations Wl':~lnE! 
heJ.d up in the Senate by Senators 
who have given themselves a $153 a 
day raise, a Liberal dominated 
Senate. Three weeks earlier the 
han. gentleman w1note a letter, and 
sent that letter, to Barbara 
McDouga11 as king for changes, but 
here he was afraid to open his 
mouth because Allan MacEachen was 
the Leader of thE• Senate. That 1 s 
the only reason. I adjourn the 
d1:!bate, Mr. Chatr·1nan. 

Mr. Furey: Mr . Chairman, I move 
that the Committee rise and report 
progress. 

On motion, that. the Committee 
rise, report progress and ask 
leave to sit again, Mr . 
returned to the Chair. 

Speaker 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the Member 
for Bellevue . 

Mr. Barrett: M1n . Speaker, 
Commit tee a f the Whole 
considered thE• matters to 
referred and has directed me 
report progress and ask J.eave 
sit again . 

On motion, report received 
adopted, Committee ordered to 
again presently, by leave . 

the 
has 

them 
to 
to 

and 
sit 

.!'il'.: . .:... _ ___ ~_e.~ a k -~.!: : T h e h o n . t h e 
Government House Leader. 

Some Han . Members: HE!ar, hear! 

Mr . Speaker: The han . the 
Minis l:er of 
House LeadE!r'. 

Development, Acttng 

M r . F u r e y : 1\1 r . S p ~?. a k c~ r , t h e 
Government House Leader met with 
the Leader of the Opposition 
ear·lier today and the Premier. I 
beliE:~ve the OpposiUon House 
Leader was performing duties 
elsewh,?.re at the time, and the 
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han. Member· For Kilb1n.ide, and IAJe 
ag1need to sit tonight at. 7:00 if 
that is okay. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. thE• 
Opposition House Leader . 

M r . S i rnm s : M r . 5 p E! a I< e r , I am no t 
sure if there was an agreement. I 
think there was an understanding 
that there might be a sitting 
tonight. I prE!surne the rnoti.on 
will still have to be defeated. 

May I ask the Acting House Leader, 
since the House Leader is not here 
and we might be able to get. a 
litt.le deal From this fe11ow; hE! 
is new at the job and E!VE!I~yt.hing 
like that, and just leat"ninq, 
would hE:' have an occasion so11Wt.i.rne 
over the next couple of hours, 
befo1ne tonight, beFo1ne sit:l:.ing al. 
7:00, to talk to l: he GoVE!I"rHrtenl: 
House L.eadE!r? If hr:' wou1d, IAJou1d 
he:• r0Hrl'ind the GovenHnt:'nt House 
LeadE•In of a cornrrd trrH:•nt l·w ~~ave rTIE! 
to indicate what we t~.lill bE· 
dealing with tomorrow? He was 
going to indicate two or three 
pieces of J.E!gislation. Actually, 
I was hoping to hav~~ it beFore l1.ll?. 
adjournE!d at 5:00. Did hE' IIIC!nl..ion 
it to you, by any chance? 

Mr. Sp e aker: The hon. the 
Minister of Development . 

Mtn. Furey : Mr. Speak1:'r, i .t ·i.s rn.v 
understanding l:hat. tAle al~(! to 
conl.inue tonight on motion one, 
which is Bill 28 . Fl" o m UlE~re t.JJe 
will proceed to Onler' LlAJO, IAJhich 
is 13i'.l.l No.7. 

Some Han. Members : Hear, hear! 

Mr. Speaker: Ordetn, pJ.ease! 

Mr . Furey_: From l.herE!. 
understand, we are to proceed 
OrdE!r 23, tAJhich is BiJ 1. No . 
Motion l tonight, Order 2 

I 
to 

3H. 
and 
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Order 23 in that order. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible) 
tornorl"OW. 

Mr. Furey: Yes. I am not sure we 
will reach that tonight, though. 

Mr. Simms : 
Government 
Speaker -

I would say to 
House Leader, 

Mr. Speaker : The hon. 
Opposition House Leader. 

the 
Ml". 

the 

Mr. Simms: - the reason I wanted 
to know is because we have a 
caucus meeting and I 1.uas going to 
try to run over the items the 
Government House Leader has 
indicated for debate, and I do not 
know if it still follows this 
order or not. Bill 7, Bill 38, 
and then Bill 43. That is the 
next three pieces, in addition to 
the Committee of the Whole one 
that is listed there now. Is that 
it? 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the 
Government House Leader . 

Mr. Simms: I believe he told me 
outside four, maybe. 

Ml". Baker: Yes, the papE!r you 
have in front of you indicates 
Bills 28, LP, 7, and 4·3. These I 
would like to deal with as quickly 
as possible. 

Mr. Simms : (Inaudiole) Bill 47? 

Some Han. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Speaker: The Chair then 
understands that there is an 
understanding Ol" a mutual 
agreement that Members will meet 
this evening. 

Mr. Simms: I moue that the House 
adjourn until tomorrow at 2:00 p.m. 
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Mr. Speaker: It is has been moved 
and seconded that the House 
adjourn until tomorrow at 2:00p.m. 

All those in favour of lhe motion, 
•aye•? 

Some Han. Members : Aye . 

Mr. Speaker: 
motion, • nay •? 

Those against thE! 

Some Han. Members : Nay . 

Mr. Speaker : I 
to join me t his 
p.m. 

ask hon . 
evening 
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fhe House mel at 9:00 a.m. 

Mr. Speaker (Lush): Or·der, please! 

Oral Questions 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the Leader 
of the Opposition. 

Mr . Rideout: Thank you, Mr . 
Speakl':' l~ . 

Mr. Speaker, beginning t.he end of 
this week, I guess, the Premier 
will be representing the people of 
NetAJfoundland and Labrador at what 
may very well be the most 
important federal/provincial 
conference to be held for 
Newfoundland and Labrador since 
this Province joined Confederation 
in 1949. 

Mr . Speaker, I tAJonder if the 
Premier would tell the House 
whether or not he will keep in 
mind the interest of what appears 
to be a growing and greater, 
greater number of Newfoundlanders 
and Labradorians who want to see 
the Meech Lake Accord approved? 

Mr . Speaker: The hon. the Premier. 

Premier Wells: Yes, Mr. Speaker, 
I will keep in mind their 
interest, because their interest, 
really, is no different from the 
interest of all of the people of 
this Province, all of the people 
of the country for that matter, to 
ensure that we put in place a 
constitutional structure that will 
provide for the preservation of 
the Canadian Federal system, and 
an opportunity for all of the 
people of this Province to 
participate fully, and have an 
ability to participate fully, on a 
reasonably comparable basis with 
citizens in the rest of the 
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countr·y. This is ulli"C1.·-·iiTipUI"Li:·HiL . 

Now I know cer·tain groups oF 
people feel that the impact of 
this uncertainty impacts on thE:~m. 
I understand the concerns of the 
business group that met yesterday 
and made this announcement. This 
is the growing numbers I assume 
the Leader of the Opposition is 
talking about. I understand and 
appreciate their concerns. Those 
pE:~ople have put: l:rc::'mendous E!FFort 
into building economic and 
b u s i n e s s a c t. i v i t y i n N e IJJ F o u n d 1 a n d , 
albeit for their benE!F"it, but in 
the process they create economic 
activity and jobs in Newfoundland, 
and I give them credit and I 
understand their concerns, and I 
do not want to do anything that 
will in any way adversely affect 
them. But, in the overall, I must 
take into account the overall 
interest of 570,000 people in this 
Province, not the growing 200 
people or 300 people who have 
these kinds of concerns to the 
exclusion of the interest of all 
of the people of the Province. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the Leader 
of the Opposition . 

Mr. Rideout: A supplementary, Mr . 
Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker, the Prem:ier referr·ed 
to the group that 1nadt~ a public 
statement yesterday. Surely, the 
Premier will know and acknotAJledge 
that that group included 
businessmen, lawyers, acadE.~mics, 
people from all· three political 
parties -

An Hon. Member : (Inaudible). 

Mr. Rideout: Oh? No. I do not 
know about you, but (inaudible) 
was a member of this party -

Mr. Speaker: Order, please! 
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O !n dE•Jn , pl<:' i'\ Se ! 

rhe Chair has, on 
han. 
when 

occa s ions, reminded 
about interruptions 
are either answering 
questions. 

or 

The han. the Leader 
Opposition . 

sev<:'r'al 
ME!mbers 

people 
asking 

of the 

Mr. Rideout : Thank you, Mr. Speak e r . As I was saying, t hat grouj:> wa s a gro up. obv i ously, which incl uded people across all political spect r ums and large representatives of the community, and I want to ask the Premier this: Does the Premier belie ve those people are sin cere in their view, their strongly held view that the Meech Lake Accord must pass or Canada stands a chance of being fractured and this Province stands a chanc e of suffe r ing dramatical l y? 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the Premier . 

Premier Wells: Yes, Mr . Speaker, I have no doubt they were sincere. I said the business group, because it was three businessmen who came to see me: Mr. Collingwood, Mr. Ayre and Mr . Do b b i. n , and it tJJa s the three busine ssme n who signed the l etter and t he proposal. I know they have sought and I know they have received some support fr om others who are not business. I acknowl edge tha t. I don 1 t deny that. I took it to be the initiative of a group of bus i ne sspeo ple, and I believe that 1 s what it i s , in fact, because it was the three businesspeople who came to see me. When they came to see me, one of t hem said, ' We know what you've been doing. Basically, we think you are right . ' He said, 'I have talked to peop l e all across this 
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C 0 L1 11 t In y IAI h 0 l: h i 11 k y 0 U r p 0 S i l . i 0 n i S t he In i g h t p 0 S j_ t i 0 11 , b U l~ 11 0 IAI lA I(;! d I" ~: , concerned because ol:hers ar1? resisting what you have said is the right position, and what:. we agree with is the right post tion, it may cause the country to fracture. 1 

I say to the han. the Leader of the Opposition t hat this i s t he result of t: his kind of t hi ng tha t yo u s aw cotni. ng out of On ta r i o . f ue li.ng a s e nse o f nationa l cris i s, t he ca us e to b e aclu pt ed. the Meech Lak e Accord as it i s , with out logically thinking a nd assessing about what the impact will be and what 1 s best for t he country. And I disagree wi th tl1e Leader of the Opposit i on. I th i nk that is the wrong way to approach it . Neve r theles s , I respect his opinion that we shou l d tak e into account tl1eir conc e t~ns bec a us e of what they apprehend a s a possibility in the fu t ure. 

Mr. Speaker : The han. the Leadc~!r of the Opposition. 

Mr. Rideout: Mr. Speaker, s urely the Premie r is not suggesting to t his House and to t he people of Newfoundland and La brador that there i s no r e ason to b e con ce r ned f or th e fu t ure of Canada . I f th <:Meech Lake Accord fa i ls, isn ' t t he Premier concerned t ha t Ca nada wi ll be fractu r ed and that Canada, in fact, could in reality break apart? Is n 1 t the Premi.er concerned abou t that, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr . Speaker: The han. the Premier . 
Premier Wells: Yes. Mr. Speaker, I am immensely concerned about that . I can't think of that as a possibility. But I am also concerned about the 570,000 people in this Province whose per capita income is 58 per cent of the 
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national average because o f Lhe 
system we have in place, and I 
want to avoid putting in place 
constitutional changes that will 
lock us into that forever. That 
is the concern I have. I am 
concerned about what the person 
who sits in this seat fifty years 
from now will have to face. I 
have to be concerned about that. 
And, unlike that group that got 
together yesterday, I do not have 
the luxury of thinking only about 
the dollar impact on me ovr::~r l:he 
next U11nee to five year·s. I 
cannot think about that. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible) that 
is not true. 

Some Hon. Members : Oh, oh! 

Mr. Speaker: Order, please! 

Ms _ Verge: Is that what 
(inaudible) about? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, please! 

The Chair made a ruling a minute 
or so ago to Members to my left. 
and the same rules equally apply 
to Members to my right. 

The han. the Premier _ 

Premier Wells: I do not disagree 
wi t:h those who express the opinion 
that if the Meech Lake Accord does 
not go through it will disrupt 
economic activity in this country 
and will cause significant 
difficulty in this country. I 
cannot say that that is not so. 
Yes. I am apprehensive about it. 
I am vi tally concerned about it. 
But I have to weigh that 
possibility against where the 
Meech Lake Accord constitutional 
changes will leave the people of 
this Province and the people of 
the country over tl1e next decades 
and centuries. I have to balance 
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that . . 

And i f the people of this PJ"ovince 
are to sell tht~ir opportunity to 
be, to have political and social 
and economic independence in this 
country for the next decades and 
century. it will be the people of 
this Province who will do it; I 
tAiill not ask this Legislature to 
force it on them against their 
tAlishes. 

Mr. Speaker: r·he hon. l:.he MC:'Inb::'in 
fo1n HumbE!r Eas l. 

Ms Verge: Thank you, Mr. Speaker . 

I say to the Premier that hro' is 
underestimating the integrity and 
the motives of the businE!SSpeople 
and the academics and the artists 
and the cross-section of people in 
this Province t.uho are grot.uing in 
number in urging that the Meech 
Lake Accord be ratified. 

Now my question to the Premier has 
to do with Manitoba Liberal Leader 
Sharon Car·stairs. Ms Carstairs 
has been a close ally of the 
Premier 1 s in opposing the Meech 
Lake Accord. Ms Carstairs said in 
a revealing interview featured in 
The Globe and Mail this week - I 
have a copy herr=~ -·that she has 
given up on Quebec now. Sh(:! has 
concluded it is inevitable that 
Quebec is separating, and sh1:~ is 
now concentrating her effort on 
preventing the other nine 
provinces from breaking apart, and 
on fashioning a Constitution for 
Confederation of nine provinces 
without Quebec. This is the 
interview. My question is, will 
the Premier tell this House 
whether Ms Carstairs 1 assessment 
and sentiments are shared by him? 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the Premier . 

Premier Wells : U:!t me first 
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ad d r c;- s s Lhe comm~ 11t a bout unde r es t ima t ing the integri l of the b u s i n e s s p eo p 1 e t.v h o c am e to s e e me . I have not and I do not now, I simpl y ref le ct precisely what they said t o me . The y indicated clearly to me, or at least one of them did ; one of them gave an affirmation, the other was st ronge r in the other direction. So, there wasn't unanimity in their position . 

On e of them said, 'We understand a nd support l:. l1e positio n you ha ve be e n t ak i ng, and I have talked to people all across this nation who ex press support f or your position . ' This is what the y said to me . 'But now we see this is coming to a crisis and we think we see a possibility of it having a significant adverse effect on the country , i t could cause the country to break up . So, notwithstanding that we think you are right, we think you should give in. ' Now that i s the position they have taken, so I have not underestimated their in t e gr i ty, I have simply reported to the House what on e of the three who came to see me said . 

Another one affirmed that he agreed with the stand that Newfoundland had been taking, but now he was concerned about the impact. And the other one said, No, he thought we should not do l:.his anyway. He appreciated and u nders toad the position we had taken, but we should give in to Quebec's position. 

Now, I have not underestimated their i nteg ri ty . I know they have sincere and deeply held concerns, and I respect their opinions . So I do not want anybody in this House to mi srepresent my response to them . 
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r he s ec o nd qu es t io n Lh0 l'lun Member ask e d wa s the a ssessmenL whi ch she characteriz e d or attributed to Ms Car stairs . I d o not know wha ·t the Globe and Mai.l did, I only know what t he hon . Member did and I know she cannot read s pec ifically in the House in a Question. I will get t he article and take a look at it . 

1 IAJOuld be rnost su rpri sed t o fj,ncl that Ms Carstairs has, i n F.oH t, t ak e n the p o s i t i. on t h et t I Ala $ re pre s ented by the hon . Mem bl-:·1~, but I cannot quarrel lAd th i L because I have not r ead the story, nor have I talked to he r about tha t issue. That is inc onsistent with the discussions I have had wi t h M s Cars t airs . And if that- is her position, I do not accept it, I reject it . 

Mr. Speaker : l'"he hon. LhE! Mt:>lnber for HumbE!r East . 

Ms... Verge: Thank you, Ml". Speaker. Another ques t.ion For l:.he Premier. The Premier is a 1atJ.Jyer and he has hdd a IIlLlCh longer career practicing lat.u, lAJOI"I<in~~ in an adversarial atrnosphe1"e, than he has had in politics. Will the Premier agree that as he represents the inlerest~ or 
570,000 Newfoundlanders and Labradorians at the Fir s t Ministers' Conference, i n Ottawa , this Sunday, he rnust abandon the adversarial approach of a lawyer and don the man t le of a states person? 

An Han. Member: Good question. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the Member for Grand Bank. 

Mr. Matthews: Thank you, . Mr . Speaker. 

My question is to the Mini. s ter of 
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Fisheries. In light of his 
co1nrnents i;t l.: the raJ ly in Grand 
Bank last Saturday, whr:~n the !:own 
once again rallied to save the 
fish plant, the Minister made 
certain inferences at the rally 
that he had contacted the Federal 
Minister of Fisheries, Mr. 
Valcourt, concerning port quotas, 
of course, which was very pleasing 
to the ears of the approximately 
400 people present. I tAJould like 
to ask thr:' Ministel", can he 
confirm that he has written the 
Feclel"al M:inis tel" of Fisheries, Ml". 
Valcourt, in support of port 
quotas, and has he, indeed, asked 
the Federal Minister to consider 
this concept when al1ocating fish 
quotas for next year? 

Mr. Speaker: The 
Minister of Fisheries. 

han. the 

Mr. Carter: Mr. Speaker, I should 
set the record straight, I 
suppose, in respect to what the 
han. gentll:,man said about port 
quotas. 

In my speech to the people in 
Grand Bank last weekend, I said it 
is obvious that the current system 
of enterprise al1ocations, a 
system which was devised back when 
u.Je had lots of fish, needs to be 
reviewed. I said there are a 
number of options which could 
quite possibly be looked at, 
including port quotas, but I 
certainly did not come out and 
suggest that there be port 
quotas. Certainly I said that is 
one of the options. Maybe vessel 
quotas would be an option, for 
example; maybe a modification or 
improvement on the existing 
enterprise allocation system and, 
again, maybe port quotas. 

Yes, I have written the Minister, 
on May 17 actually, in which I 
have outlined some concerns about 
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the current system. My concerns 
were sparked by virtue of 1~haL 
could happen in Burgee, and that 
has been an issue in !:he House, 
where it has been reported that 
the current operator of the Burgeo 
plant is contemplating selling the 
plant. 

I have some fears as to what might 
happen to the plant in Burgeo, if 
that sale is consurrllnatt'!d. Thc:.>re 
is not hi n g on t h r::• book s no tAl ·i n 
Canada, or in this Pt"ovincc~, l.:hat 
would compel that company, Nal:~-:)ro•<.·\ 

National Sea - to leave !:heir 
quotas in Burgeo. That could bE· 
devastating on the town of Burgeo, 
and that is what sparked my letter 
to the Minister, asking him to 
review the whole system and to 
give me some kind of an assurance 
that if and when the sale is 
consummated that is now E!nvtsarjed 
for the plant in Burgeo, that. the 
enterprise a1local:ion t.~h.11 noi be 
jeopardized, that thE! netAJ 
operators will continue to keep 
that allocation. 

Mr. Speaker: fhe han. the Mt::~1nber 
for Grand Bank . 

Mr. Matthews: Thank you, Mt" . 
Speaker. 

I would just likE! to say to Lhe 
Minister that the BurgE!O situation 
is not comparable to the Grand 
Bank situation. From day one, 
when National Sea Products entered 
into negotiations with the 
consortium of companies to sell 
the Burgeo plant, they voluntarily 

voluntarily - offered that 
allocation of fish to stay with 
the Burgee plant. 

Now the Minister has piggybacked 
on that and tried to take some 
credit for it. But let me say to 
the Minister that in essenCE! what 
he said in Gr·and Bank, and the 
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pr?opl!:l tJ.J t::lre vr.:.•ry pl ~;'asr,' d to hear· hi rn say ii: , th a t wh er·e a n en t e r p r is e a 11 o catio n is owne d by a certain company, if that compahy 
decides to pull up its r~ots and move on somewhere else, that 
allocation should not be allowed to leave that plant. 

An Hon. Member : 
said . 

That is what he 

Mr. Ma tthetAJs: NotAl l:he Chair·rnan of the Fisheries Committee in Grand 
Bank rose Lhat day, Mr . Speaker. 
and thanked the Minister for this 
chang~'?. in policy and thanked him 
for supporting port quotas. I say to the Minister, is the Provincial 
Government supporting the concept 
of port quotas? If so , has he corresponded in writing to the Federal Minister outlining this, 
and has he received any 
information back from the Fed!;.>ral 
Minister on whether or not he will 
be receptive? Because he 
certainly left the people of Grand 
Bank with the impression that the 
Provincial Government was 
supporting port quotas . 

Mr . Speaker: The 
Min i ster of Fisheries. 

hon. the 

Mr . Carter: Mr. Speaker, in getting back to the first part of his qul':~s l:.ion abou l: the Burgeo 
situation, of course, National Sea 
has volunteered, and I underline 
the word 1 Volunteered', to allow the quota to remain in Burgee, but 
it is only because they have seen 
fit to do that. The Federal 
Government does not have any law or any regulation that will compel 
them to do it, nor does the 
Province. 

And I take issue with that, 
because what you are doing in a case like that, that enterprise allocation, for example, which is 
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now need ed Lo k e~:' p t h t.::! l~u r'.3 r? o p l an t o pe ratin g and t he conunun1.L y 
alive, could v ~ ry t.uell be trans f erred to a Nova Scotian fi sh plant . And it might very lAi t;! ll 
be . Who knows? There is nothing on the books to say t hat ha s to stay in Burgeo, and it was in that 
context that I wrote the Minister 
and that I made my speech in Grand 
Bank . And I have asked the 
Min i ster to join with t he Provinc e 
in sett i ng up 1.uhat r cal l <'- bluE• 
r· ib bon t yF> e co rnmit Le e . a co n1miti.N' 
oF people i.n a ll s e c tors o f Lhe 
industry and so cie ty in Newfoundland, to look at the who l e 
broad spectrum of where we are going in the fisheries in t he 
Province, including enterprise 
allocations, and let u s see wh e re we are and where we want to go . Because enterprise allocatio ns 
were brought in at a t ime when 
there t.uas lo t s of fi sl1 a nd when 
companies got certa i n q uo las . l t was a free-for-all sort of thing, 
and at the time it served a 
purpos e. But like everything e lse 
after - what? - seven or e i gh t 
years, there is obviously f.l m1ed 
for review . 

Mr . Speaker: The hon. the ME!rnber 
for Grand Bank. 

Mr. Matthews : Thank you. Mr'. Speaker. 

What it seems like to me, Mr. 
Speaker, is that the Minister knew full well what would be pleasing 
to the ears in Grand Bank on 
Saturday. because the concept and 
the pressure for port quotas was started by the people of Grand 
Bank, once they found out that 
Fishery Products International was 
closing down their fish plant . 

I would like a supplementary, Mr . s pea k e r , t o the P r e mi e r . I s e e the Premier is being distracted. 
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but I IAii 1 1 
~; u p p l E· rn on l.·. a r y 
the Premier. 

wait I 
question 

have a 
for you, 

Premier Wells : Oh, I apologize, 
Mr . Speaker . 

Mr . Matthews : Sir, no problem . A 
supplementary for the Premier, Mr. 
Speaker. I would like to ask the 
Premier in 1 ig ht of what the 
Minister of Fisheries said in 
Grand [-lank on Saturday, and I 
IAJO u l d j us t 1 ikE· l: o n1 n t h r o u q h i t 
once again, IAJhat he said was, 
1 fhat where an enterprise 
allocation is otAmed by a certain 
company. if that company decides 
to pull up its roots and moue on 
somewhere else, that allocation 
should not be allowed to leave 
that plant. 1 My supplementary for 
the Premier: Is that now the 
Provincial Gouernment 1 s position? 
Is that the Provincial 
CoUE!rnrnent 1 s pol.icy? And is l:.his 
not a significant shift in 
Government policy on this 
particular port quota issue? 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the Premier . 

Premier Wells : No, Mr. Speaker. 
There has been no shift in 
Government pol icy on the port 
quota issue. The Minister of 
Fisheries has stated quite clearly 
what Government policy is, that he 
thinks .i.l- is time to address the 
whole question of quotas; and 
maybe enterprise allocation is no 
longer sui ted; and maybe the fact 
that we have run into the kinds of 
difficulties we have now with the 
shortage of fish, that makes it 
necessary for us to revisit the 
whole question and look at, 
amongst other things, vessel 
quotas. as he has mentioned. rhat 
may make a good deal of sense, to 
think in terms of vessel quotas. 
It may we 11 be an appropriate way 
to do it. Port quotas may be the 
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i.:l p p I" 0 p I" oi d L E' IAk\ y . N () • L. h (' I" C' h r" l ' . 
b e c:· n n o s h i r: 1: i n c; u v lc! I" t'llll , • n L 
policy, thE! policy that has tH:·r~ n 
stated all along For Government 
rE!mains as it was. The Minist<:! r 
has written the Federal Minister 
and has suggested that it i.s time 
for a general review, and I agree 
with that. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the ME!ITibE!r 
for Grand Bank . 

Min. MattheiAJ~ : nli:Hlk you oncE· 
a ~F'~ in , M I" . S pea I< e I" . Y E! s , I a q t''l::! c· 
IAI 'i th that, as Wi."!Ll , IAiil:h l..h o 
review. No one can a rgue ag a ·:i. ns L 
that. But what we ha ve to 
r e member, Mr . Speak e r, wh e n yo u 
talk about ve sse l quot as or 
allocations. is tha t the c ompani es 
deploy the vessels and Fisheries 
Products International has nOIAI s E•t 
u p f o u r t r a tAll e r p o r l:. s a n d t a I< e n 
vessels whi c h, in ess e nc e , 
belong"'cl Lo t otAms l .ike Cr'dnd 13a nk 
a n d h a s d E! p 1 o y e d t h E· rn s o r11 e w h e r e 
else. So that will not work. 

My supplementary to the Minister 
of Fisherit>s: Wo ul d he l~.c1 ble Lhe 
correspondence he SE!nt to tiH! 
Federal Minister so that we ca n 
h<:\ve a look at i.t and SeE:', i n 
essence, what ht~ is propos i ng to 
the Federal Min is Ler? Would he 
consider doing that? 

Mr. Speaker : Th e 
Minister of Fisheries . 

han . the 

Mr . Carter : Mr . Speaker, I 
certainly will. I have nothing to 

I tAJas going to say hide, but. 
that is not even the word to use -
withold from the House in terms of 
that letter. It is a letter, in 
fact, which is a two or three page 
letter. I tAiill take his question 
under advisement, and quite 
possibly I tAti.ll tabh! the ll~t:ter 
next week. 
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R u t c o r t a i n l y , tJC' l.·. I· i n g b a c k t o t-. h e 
qUE!Slion he askr:'d, thl::' malLein, Min . Speaker, of enterprise allocations, the whole spectrum of the way fish is being allocated, I 
think needs to be reviewed. I repeat, we have asked the Minister to set up a committee of highly 
placed people within the industry and Newfoundland generally, to look at the whole broad spectrum 
of fisheries development, 
allocations, For example, and licencing policy. We are hoping 
to g€•t that kind oF a colnlnil::tel') in place. I t;.Jill take undetn 
advisement the question, and 
possibly table the letter next 
week. 

Mr . Speaker: The hon. the Member for St. Mary•s -The Capes . 

Mr. Hearn : Thank you, Mr. Speaker . 

My q uestio n is also to the 
Minister of Fisheries . I wonder 
if the Minister is now in a position to give us the fi nal 
detai 1 s on the agr eement with the 
operator of th e Twillingate pl a nt 
- how much is t he management fee? 
How mu ch is the lease? and other 
perti nent details . 

Mr. Speak e r : The 
Minister oF Fisheries . 

hon . tl1e 

Mr . Carter : Mr. Speaker, the agreement the hon. gentleman is referring to was entered into 
between a receiver appointed by 
the Newfoundland and Labrador 
Development Corporation and Dr. 
Ches Blackwood•s company. I have 
discussed the matter with my 
colleague, the Minister of Development, and I understand he 
has the document now ready to table. I presume that when he 
comes back into the House next week. he will be tabling it. It 
is his responsibility to table it, 
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not ''' i ne . 

Mr. Speaker: rhe hon . Lhe Mt:'lliber For Mary's- The Capes . 

M_r. Hearn: Thank you. Min. Spc:!aker'. 

I thank the Minister for his 
answer. The Minister has recently 
been instrumental in arranging f or a l ease of a building in 
Trepassey, also ov..med by NLDC. to a lot:al concern . Wi.l1 he tell us 
und<.'t IJJhat conditions Lh (:.' bu i ldl ng 
~~as 1 e a ':> ~~ d • be c au s A r I< l'l"'l.u he 
knows. and for how long and (or 
how much? 

Mr. Speaker: fhe 
Minister of Fisheries . 

hon. the 

Mr. Carter: Mr . Speaker. the hon . 
Gentleman is not correct i.n what 
he is say i ng . This Mi niste r did 
not arr ange For t he lease of a buildin g in Tre passey to Lhr::' - 1 
pres ume you are talking abou ·t the 
Devereau x family, or company . 
Again. that is being neg otia ted by 
the Departme nt of De velo pment . 
The buildi ng is owned by the 
Nev..1foundland and Labrador 
Development Corporation, an d I 
understand that the Economic 
Recov e ry Team , the Depa r t ment of 
Dev elo pme nt and the NLDC have been 
t alking to a certai.n genl: leul cHl i. n 
Trepassey. I am not sure if th e r~ 
is a deal made yet, but, agai n . that's a qu e stion that would be more appro pr iate 1 y a s k e d th e 
Minister of Development . 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the Member 
for St. Mary•s -The Capes. 

Mr . He arn : H1ank you. Mr . Speaker. I say to the Minister. 
that is not the informat.ion being circulated; the information is that the Minister was pretty heavily involved in it . Could I 
ask the Minister whaf. licence or 
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1 i c ('nco s h ,:que b :.• :::• n iss u :' d l: o L h 1;:! 

opE!ral..ion, and IAJhal:. concliU.ons, iF 
any, atne attached to the licences? 

Mr. Speaker : rhe 
Minister of Fisheries. 

hon. the 

Mr. Carter: Mr. Speaker, as the 
han. gentleman knows, for some 
years now the company in question 
has been endeavouring to get a 
primary processing licence, and 
consistent with our policy, to 
which we atne adher·ing r·iqht to the 
letter, I should say, we lnej~::'ctecl 
his request For a primary 
processing licence. He appealed 
that decision and the Appeal Board 
upheld the decision of the 
Department of Fisheries. I 
understand he has already gotten a 
secondary processing licence on 
which there is n 1 t an embargo or a 
freeze. I will certainly find out 
next tAJeek exactly what licences he 
has and report, but. I can 'l:1:=!ll you 
now he does not have a primary 
groundfish processing licence. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the Member 
for St. John 1 s East. 

Ms Duff : Thank you, Mr. Speaker . 
I would like to direct this 
question to the Minister of 
Municipal and Provincial Affairs. 
A year ago, the Net..ufoundland and 
Labri'tdor Heritage Coalition met. 
with the Minister and made a 
request that he establish a task 
force on Historic Resources 
similar to the Task Force that was 
established on the Arts. Now, I 
understand that the Minister 1 s 
response was very positive. I 
think the group came away from the 
meeting certainly very pleased, 
but the Minister said he would not 
be able to establish that task 
force until the Arts Task Force 
had reported. Now the Arts Task 
Force has been in the Minister 1 s 
hands for the past two months, so 
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I IAJOUld lik1:• Lo d.Sk l.hu fV1·ini-;l_L•,n, 
IAJhdt is t.hrc! sl:at.us or· Lhe tneque:.l. 
oF l~he N~;!wfoundland dnd Labr·ador 
Heritage Coalition conCE!rning C'\ 

task force, if the Mtnister, in 
fact, does intE!nd to establish a 
task force, and if so, when? 

Mr. Speaker: The han . the 
Minister of Municipal and 
Provincial Affairs . 

~1:. . G u 11 age : Yes , M I'' . Speak r:• I" , 
t n d ~=! 1:• d I h i:l u e 1 n e l~ lA I i 1. h L h :"! 
HE! tn it a g 1::' Co a l·t t ion an cl t;.J c· 
discussed l~he :icl!::~a oF a Ldsk 
force. I think it has glnE'C\t 
merit. We are presently 
considering, however, the results 
of Dr. 0 1 Flaherty 1 s Co1rmti l~tE!e, 
formed to look at the Arts and 
Culture in the Prouince, and I 
t..uanted to complete that rev:iE!IAJ 
and, of . course, ITic:tkl"! 
recornrnE!ndations to CoVE!InnrrtE!nt. We::• 
are in thl.':' proCE!SS now oF duinq a 
summary for Government of that 
Task Fo1nce revi~"!W, which IAJas quite 
extensive, and following the 
submission to Gouernment, r do 
plan, in fact, to consider, and 
most l:ikely proceed uJith, another 
study of heritage in this 
Province. So, I t..ui.ll be reacl:ing 
to the Heritage Coalition in a 
p o s i. t i v e way , [ fee 1 s u In e , b u t i t 
is premature nouJ, as t.~Je iH'e s L i -l '1 
in the pro c e s s oF d "''a 1 in g lA I i t h l.. he 
Arts study. 

Mr. Speaker·: The han. the ME!nlbr:~r 

for St. John 1 s East. 

Ms Duff: Mr. Speaker, I am not 
quite sure I understand why it is 
premature, given that there is 
almost a critical neglect in thr:' 
whole area of historic resources 
and they are two totally different 
areas, with different manpowE.~r, 

different groups involved, why 
could they not be parallel tracked? 
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I LAJ0uld lik e Lo as k l:. he Minis Ler i 1· the de lay i n de a 1 i n g t.o.li t h e v e n t he Ar t s Ta sk Force and wi t h th is r equest a nd a nu lnber of o t he r ve ry i mportan t i nitia t iv es within those t wo d i visio ns, i s related to t he fact that there are so many vacancies in these Divisions . The two Director positions, of both Cultu r e and Historic Resources, have been vacant since the early r e tir eme nt progra m, a nd I th i nk t here a r e eithe r eight t o th i r tee n ot h~ r vaca ncies i n i. npor ta nt posit i ons in t he s e r e l atively s mall Di visions . Doe s t hat, i n fa ct , have a bearing on t he fact t hat everything seems to be happening ve ry slowly? And when would the Minister be intending to fill the Director positions and the other vacanc i es within those two Divisions? 

Mr . Speaker : The han . the Minister for Municipal and Provincial Affairs . 

Mr. Gullage : Mr . Speaker, I ~m no t aware of thirteen vacancies, as th e Member suggests , in the Department . I do no t think thirt e en vacan c ies exist . r would be very surprised if they do . 

As far as t he Dire ctor of Cultural Affairs i.s concerned, at th e requ e st of Dr . 0 ' Flaher t y and th e Committee, we delayed that appointment of the Director . They as ked t o have input into the mandat e of that particular pos i tion, the job description and so on, and I indeed, we have that input now in the Arts study. 

Ms Verge: But yet you have not changed (inaudible). 

Mr . Gullage: So, there has been no undue delay in the study . We a re taking the time that is necessary; my officials are taking 
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the Li me, along wil h m0 as Lh~ Mi. n i s 1: f2! r , t o r e v i l''l.o.J t h '-' s t u (j y .-1 n d that is the nor·rnal process . It is unh ea r d o f t o r elease a stud y co mmis s i oned by the Gove r nment prior to the Gov e rnmen t seei ng it. 

Ms Verge: 
this with 
Report? 

Are 
the 

you going to do 
Hughes Commission 

Mr. Flight: Ohl what a mouth? 

Mr . Speaker : Ordt:'r, p1.oa s o! 

rhe hon. l:he Minis ler of Mun:icipal and Provincial Affairs. 

Mr . Gullage: So, Mr . Speai<E!r I everything is indeed on time . We do plan to fill the position of the Director of Cultural Affairs as quickly as possible after Government · r.euiews the report and we makE! decisions on th e det a ils of the report. 

An Hon . Member: You are like cold molasses trying to get up a hill. 

Mr. Speaker: fhe hon . l:h e Member for St. John 1 s East. 

Ms Duff : It is rny undE!rstanding that back in January the Cultur·al Task Force actually sent the Minister inforrnat.:ion and basically advised him to proceed with the appointment of the Director, because the groups are very concerned about the impact on initiatives in the Arts of not having a Director i.n that Division. So, I think we are not proceeding in the normal course. I think there are very undue delays. 

Is the Minister at..uare that there are uery serious morale problems in these Divisions, particularly in Historic Resources, and that there is a growing concern in the 
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COi"IIIIIUr1il:y, bol.h l~he fll"l:.S ancl 
Hi.stor·i.c l~esouJ"u•:~ COillmuni.ty, 
about the lack oF action on a 
large number oF very important 
cultural and historic initiatives? 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the 
Minister of Municipal and 
Provincial Affairs. 

Mr. Gullage: No, Mr . Speaker, I 
am not. As a matter of fact the 
contrary is true. In rny 
d i. s c u s s i. o n s lA I i L. h L h IC! D ·i I" r:' c t. o r s a n d 
with people involved in the 
various divisions within -

Some Han. Members: 
directors . 

There an,~ no 

Mr. Gullage: The various people, 
as well involved with the Arts in 
this Province, they are very, very 
pleased as to the lAJay the various 
Divisions arr::• br:!ing I"Un. The only 
co1nplainl:s I gr:~t, a1"e FI"OITI the 
opposite side. 

Mr. Speaker : The han . the Member 
for Torngat Mountains. 

Mr. Warren: Thank you 
Mr. Speaker. I have 
for the Premier. 

very much, 
a question 

Mr. Speaker, a numbE!r of man Lhs 
ago the Premier visited the 
cornrnunity oF Davis Inlet, and he 
met with the Band Council and the 
Band Chief at the time. I believe 
it is fair to say that the Premier 
did see Davis Inlet in a very poor 
condition. The community needs a 
rnaj or cleanup. Environmentally, 
it was disastrous. There are 
problems tAJith health and sanitary 
conditions in the community, and 
l:he Premier realized this tJJhen he 
was in Davis Inlet a number of 
months ago. The Premier, during 
his meeting with the Band Council, 
indicated to the Chief that his 
Government tJJould be tAJilling to 
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h r;• -} p f :i n d 11 C 1::• d Ill c I _j 0 I" C -~ r' d i') I. I p i 1 I 

the cottllnuni l:y. 

Could l:he Pretnier adviSE! iF ho 
wi11 carry out this prornise to Lhc• 
Band Council in Davis Inlet? u-· 
so, lAJI1en can they expE!Ct to gel-_ 
some finances to cleanup the 
communi ·ty, as tJJe arE! now gett.ing 
pretty close to the snow being 
gone and it is notJJ the right til'lle 
to do so? 

M.r_, ___ _ ~pg_~~-k_g1:: 1· h f:' h on . t_ h C:! P 1A u lfi "Ll' r . 

P r e rn i e r We 11 s : I t i ~:. n o I:_ <::t 

question of if we tAJi11., Ml". 
Speaker. fhe cornrnitmenl:. is being 
honored by work aJready in 
progress tot..ual"d achieving that. A 
committee made up oF 
representatives of the Departments 
of Health, Social Services, 
Justice, and Educat .. ion '-'II"'" working 
o n l: hE' rna t ·t e r 1A j_ g h t no tAl . Y e s , L hE'' 
cornrni l:rnent 'is Lhere. I'll<:! lle<:•d is 
great in the cornn'ILlnity. But it i.s 
not just a question oF, as the 
han. Member says, 'give the 
Cornrnunity somt' rnoney to do lhat.' 
That wiLl not work. It has I:Jc•E:!I1 
done in the past, that approach 
has bE•en ·tried in thE! past, and it 
has been unsuccessful. So tJJo are 
trying another approach, where 
people responsible, with 
governmental responsibiJity ror 
environment, healLh, justice ~nd 

education in the Province 
generally, are going to be 
directly involved in it, working 
wi l:h l:he people of the cornrnuni. ty 
to resolve the problem in that 
way, not just throtJJ some money at 
the community. 

Mr. Speaker: 
expired. 

Qu(,~stion Period has 

Members, before proceeding to the 
next item of business, we would 
like to extend a tJJelcorne to sorne 
students frorn a couple of schools 
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:in l:he f'1Aouince So f:ii"S l I IAJOu l cJ l i lu• l: o e x l:. l' n d a L\J a 1" 111 a n d c u I" d i a 1 uJeJcorne to lJJJe n t y Grade VIii and IX s t udents f ro m t he J ohn Bu rke Schoo l i n Gr a nd Bank, accompan i ed by th e i r t e ach e r s , Mr. Ar t hur Cl ue tt an d Mr. Gordo n Va llis . 

Some Han. Members : Hear, hear! 

Mr. Speaker : Secondly we would like to lAJe l corne to the galleries thirty -six Grade V a nd Ul stud e nts fr om \:.h(~ NetAIVillE• El (:•rnE•ntary School, New World Island, accompanied by parents Mrs . Evelyn Reddick and Mrs. Halda Grimes and 
three 
Roland 

teachers 
Hami1yn, 

Marjorie 
and 

Gre!en, 
Wilbert 

t1L ·- -· Speal<r:!l" : l he Mini ste r f or Works, 
Transpoi"'la t ion . 

Mr . Gilbert : Thank 
Speaker . 

h ()II . 

~)E' l"t) i. C (:' ~; 

you, 

L h ,. 
dnd 

Mr . 

I would 
report 
Public 
1990. 

like today to table the 
of the exceptions to The 
Tendering Act for April, 

l':'tr._,_ __ ?. P._§! . .?..t~ r.: : 
rnornPn LaJ"oi ly. 

A IJ ,:~qe tAJi. ll bE! I herE• 

Are Lh e re further r e porLs by Standing and Special Corn1nilbJes? 

Hawkins . 
Orders of the Day 

Some Han. Members : Hear, hear! 

Mr . Speaker : Also I tJJould like to adviSE! han . Members today that: we are losing one of our press reporters and that is Ms Sandy Courtney . This is her last day and on behalf of hon. Members we would like to express -

Some Han. Members: Oh, oh! 

Some Han. Members: Hear, hc::,ar! 

.!"lr . Speaker : [ think that shot.Ys the high regard which han. Members hold for Ms Courtney and we t.Yant to thank her for her efficient job 
in the past and wish her well in her new job. 

Some Han. Members: Hear, hear! 

0 0 0 

Mr. Speake r:· r am sorry, 
Speaker went ahead, back to C. 

the 

Presenting Reports by 
Standing and Special Committees 
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Mr . Speaker: The hon. the Government House Leader . 

Mr . Ba ke r : fhank you, Mr . Sp!:!ak e l~. 

Just a very brief point of or'der before -

Mr. Speaker : The hon . 
Government House Leader on a 
of order. 

thE! 
point 

Mr. Baker: We are into second re-ading of Bill No . 30 , l:he Kr urJer Bill , and the han . th e Pl"erni("' r u1as not here yesterday. I k noiAI Lh':Mernber for Hurnber East wa s in thE! 111iddle of a speech, but cou1d tJJe 'by J.eave • postpone tho I"E!rnainder of her speech to allow the Premier to respond to a number of questions, because he has to 1eave very shortly, Mr . Speaker. 

So I wonder if 'by leave' we could do that? 

Mr . Speaker : The hon. the ME!rnber for Humber East . 

Ms Verge: Yes, Mr . Speaker, on 
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behalf of Lhe Opposition I give 
leave. Yes h:~rday lAJ<:! progressed 
faster 'i:hctn sorrli::! oF us r:~xpr:~ctE!d, 
and got into the Kruger Bill, as 
we call. it, when neither the 
Premier, nor the Minister of 
Forestry, nor the Minister of 
Environment, nor any Minister 
knowledgeable about the effect of 
the Bill was in the House. 

The first couple of speakers on 
our side, the Member for Mount 
Pearl and myself, both asked 
questions; since the Bill simply 
gives the Government authority to 
execute an agreement along the 
lines of one deposited with the 
Clerk of the Executive Council. 

We would like the Premier or some 
representative of the Government 
to explain the gist of that 
agreement and then ·.lJJe lAiill resume 
debating the principle of it. Mr. 
Speaker, the understanding is, 
that after the Premier finishes, I 
will be able to resume my 
presentation and use the time 
remaining to me out of the thirty 
minutes alloted. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the Premier . 

Premier Wells: Thank you, Mr. 
Speaker. I thank han. Members 
opposite for their courtesy. 

Mr. Speaker, when Kruger took over 
the rni 11 in Corner Brook, bought 
it from the Bowater organization 
in 1984, they gave certain 
commitments with respect to 
modernization of the mill and 
refurbishing it so as to make it a 
very competitive mill. 

Their projected expenditure at the 
time, if my recollection serves me 
correctly, was they projected 
something like $197 million 
dollars would be spend in the 
modernization program. In fact, 
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they have 
that, and 
good job. 

s p E• n t r:• v c· n 111 u r t::' 

they have dun1! .::t 

L h.:·••· 
U L'l'' y 

And here, lest I forget i l: l.OlAJcu·d 
the end, I ought to express on 
behalf of the people of thE! 
Province, but in particular the 
people of the western Newfoundland 
area, more significantly affected 
by the mill operations in CornE!r 
Brook. rhe Kruger ownership of 
Corner Brook Pu]p ancl PapPI" has 
resulted in a l:JneJnl::!nclrlUS 
ilnpr'OVE!ITlOI1t in t.he pE~I"F'Ol"ll'l<:'li'lCt:' ancl 
operation of that 1ni ll, and in the:• 
capability of that rnil..l. I wanL 
to commend the company and the 
owners of the shares of that 
company for their dedicated 
effort. I know they arE! moti.vated 
to earn profits for themselves, 
but that is a very respectable and 
noble motive, and I endorse it 
ful1.y. 

But I want to say, Mr . Speaker, 
the Government is very pl1':!ased, as 
I am sure the former Government 
was very pleased, with the 
performance of the Kruger 
company. And I, perhaps, haVE! a 
more personal involvement i.n that 
than anybody else. In the 
process, I do not IAJant to fail to 
commend the Bowal:er GJ"oup For 
their 50 years of dedicated effort. 
and contribution to wes tern 
Newfoundland . And don't anybody 
underestimate that eFfort. rhe 
history that has been writLE!n, and 
when the complete history is 
totally written; it will bE! seen 
that the .Bowater companies ll'ladE! a 
tremendous contribution to the 
economic development of western 
Newfoundland, in particular, and 
indeed, the whole Province. 

But change comes, even after 50 
years, and their priorities were 
changed. They decided that they 
would either close or sell the 
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rni L1 i n Corne r· Br ook . The y uJor·k e d uri l: h Lhe forme r Go ve rn me11 t t o tr y a nd f ind a b uy e r, and th e y did fi.n d a buy e r, a nd that b u yer was Kruger . I want to commend both t he Bowater Group , but also to particularly comme nd the Kruger organization for their completion of their commitment to the 
modernization of that mill. They have indeed, in fact, spent more . 

Thc~'rne :is also a nE:!e.d for FurthE!r' i mpro veme n t to corr e c t t he e xt ens i ve e nv i ronme nta l p ro bl e ms tha t are characte ristic of these old mills . That environmental correction probl e m is going to cost, in order to do it correctly, a g ood deal more than was 
origi nally anticipated. As a rna t ter of fact, approximately $3 8 mi l lion will be required in order to carry it ·out i.n a proper way, 
and t he Gov e rnment i s insisting th at i t be c a rried ou t in a pr o per way . 

Corner Brook Pulp and Paper agrees t•rith this , but they are also concerned ·that the timing of the program, right at t his particular time, when t here is a general downturn in the newsprint industry in the world, and pressures on the 
prices ; that their projected cash flow wil l be aff ected as a result of t hat. 

Carrying out the modernization program as they did, with an additional expenditure of some $25 - $30 million over and above that which they projected, and then having to carry out an even more extensive environmental improvement program than had been projected ; may in these particular circumstances, market circumstances, put undue pressure on what is already predicted to be a fairly tight cash flow situation . 
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We \:H'r::• C(H1 CE•rnE• cl , the Co v (•r'n iiH· n l -Ls concerned, Lhat l: h•:> environmental improvement pr ogram not be delayed. At the t.irnE! the mill was sold, the Government of the day put in place what is called a PUT AgreemE!nt. That Government did not, as such. guarantee any of the Kruger loans 
necessary to carry out the refurbishing and modernization of the rnill. Instead, IAJhat.: l~hE! GoVE!InnrnE!Ilt d:l cl --I suppO S(-? yo u could s ay it wa s a kind of a guarantee in a tAJay -· was fj 1"111] y ag r e E!d to buy the DeE! r Lake Pot ... :e:' r Plant frorn the banks if lhe rni] l could not meet its obligation to the banks for the money it borrowed. The Government agr e ed 
that whE!n you rE!alize on the assets, we give you a cornrnitrnE!nt beforehand, we will purchase the D1?er Lake Power facilit.i1C!S For $30 
rrd1 'li.on . Thus thE! bank s km!lAJ that: t h ~! r e wo u 1 d be a v a i 1 a b 1 E• L o L he rn at the very least $30 million from the sale of that asset, so t:.hat gave them a certa:ln lE•vel of comfort. 

Now it is a l l very we ll to $a y i t is not a guarante e , bu t it is in t he nature of a guarant ee i n tha t they guarantee they wil l pure has e 
something. That work e d ve ry tAJe ll . The gu a rante·e had a 1 imi t on i t . Wh e n th e compa ny ~a r n e d $3 0 mil l i on net profit , the· o bli gati o n disappeared . The PUT obli ga ti on fell off the table . 

Well the company has re a ched that. They have done ve ry well with the mi 11. Now they have reinvested that entire $30 mill i on back i nto the mi ll and t he Government can only be i mpres s ed with their performance. That is why I want to express that 
appreciation this morning . 

Mr. Speaker, I can on1y sincerely 
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hope th~L the Lo l a] absence or 
r·uporl:l,·rs in the pi"C!SS gall~::•ry 
does not rnean thal~. thr:•y arE:~ not 
listening to this because Frankly, 
I think it is not enough for rne to 
write the Kruger Company and 
express that approval, I think it 
is important that the people of 
Newfoundland see that their 
Government acknowledges the 
contribution the Kruger Company 
has made. 

NotAl, Mr. Sp,:;!akE!r, in ordt::!r t:o have 
an adequatE• cash flotAJ to conUnue 
the operation oF thE:~ rni.ll and to 
carry out the $38 million capital 
program to do the environmental 
correction that is nE!Cessary, the 
Kruger Company has said to the 
banks, will you agree to postpone 
the repayment. We can repay what 
we had agreed to repay at the time 
oF the modernization. We have 
earned a profit. We have the 
ability to repay it. But will you 
agree to postpone the repayment of 
it to allow us to use that capital 
to do the refurbishing for 
environmental purposes? 

The banks have said yes, we agree 
with you. We are prepared to do 
that. We have great confidence 
and great faith in you and in the 
Corner Brook mill and it's future. 
WE! are prepared to do that, but do 
you suppose the Government would 
be prepared to put the PUT back in 
place on similar terms and 
conditions to a level that would 
approximate, or come close to 
approximating, the additional 
capital that you have put in for 
modernization and environmental 
improvement. 

So they have asked the Government 
if the Government would agree to 
reinstate the PUT to the extent of 
$50 mi ll.i.o n to allow the banks to 
raise the remaining capital 
necessary to do this and to meet 
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1. l· .. s o b 1 i. q d t oi. n n . -1 h e c; o u c· I" n 111 r · n l 
h a v (:~ c o n s i cl u r f" d Uli s , ,''-'k . S p e a k c• 1A , 

and we bE!lieve that is the:• 1Aight 
thing to do. The agreemE!IlL that 
has been entered into would enable 
this. The legislation that is now . 
before thE! House is to authoriZE! 
the Government to give that 
undertaking, because it i.s an 
undertaking that could result in 
future financial obligations for 
the Government, the approval oF 
the House, of course, is necessary. 

1 believe we have just Lablecl this 
morn'.ing the agreernen t Lha l~ tAli L 1 bE! 
appended to it. I guess, thE! han. 
Member has not had a chanCE! l~o see 
it yet. The Clerks arE! just now 
distributing it around, dnd like 
rnost agreements of this natun! it. 
has a lot of legalese and words 
and whereases and et ceteras in 
it, but it spells out exactly lAJhat 
is being proposed. 

What I havE:' dt:'scribed for you is, 
of course, the general purpos'" of 
the Bill and will allow for debate 
in principlE! on that issue. I am 
sure all Members oF the House 
would be happy to endorse '.it. rhe 
Members can have thE!n an adr:!quate 
opportunity to review the 
agreement before we get to 
Committee stage oF the 13il1, tAJhC!re 
there would be opporLun.i,t.y to 
discuss any issue in detail. 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker . 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the Member 
for Humber East. 

Ms Verge: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

The Premier has provided rna r E! 
information about this Bill, but 
there is still some information 
that we must have to fu11y 
understand the meaning of the Bill 
and the purpose oF the bo rrot~li ng, 
which is being backed by this 
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ex L ended and e xpandE-d PUT op tj on . l t•n ll g ,:. 1 l: o s om e o f 1: h o s e qt.1estions. Let me s ay fi rs t , thoug h, that a s I mentione d wh e n I began my re ma rks ye ste rday, the newspr i nt mi 11 in Corner Brook is and has been the single most important industry i n western Newfoundland . It is one of the most important industries in the whole Province, both in terms of cont ribution to the gross domestic product and a ls o in terms of l:'m ployment in the ln"ill an d i.n Lhe woods . 

I agree with the Premier's assessment of the merit and value of Bowaters ownership, and management and operation of the mill for fifty years, and of Kruger's contribution over the past five and a half to six years, Kruger being the parent company of Corner Brook Pulp and Paper Limited. 

The Premier was associated with Bowater, a s he mentioned. although he failed to add that he has had no associat i on whatsoever with either Kruger cr Corner Brook since he moved ou t of Corner Brook 

Premier Wells : That is inaccurate. 
M s Verge : - j us t as Bow a t e r tAla s downsizing the mill and just before they announced to the public that they were pulling out altogether. 

Also, the Premier might have rounded out his sentiments of appreciation by paying tribute to the Peckford Government for its efforts in attracting Kruger to the Province and in securing from Kruger a commitment for a $200 million modernization program. 
As the Premier said, Kruger has 
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actual1y spE'nl·:. mor·c:· l.l'l~t :·l ~li)()() million on 1nill 1\lOdur·nizat-_ L(l ll . 
Frorn t.11hat I knotJJ, and T t.ll:'1-iE'VE' most members of the public believe, thE! work done to datE' ha s improved the quality of Lhe newsprint produced, has enhanced the marketability of the product, and has assured the long-tE!rTTI viability of the Corner Brook operation in the context of Lhe worldwide newsprint market . However, Kruger has not. r"t.\1 Fi J led 

t t s o b 1 i gat. ions t-: o ·'I b i'll~ lc! p o 11 u t i o n . I h o p e , i n L h e a b s C.' n c: te' of l~he Prem:ier , who is just leaving, somebody else in Lhe Government is going l~o be ab1e l~o answer precisely what. kind of pollution abateme nt wi1l be done with the financing being guaranteed by the Government through this Bill; because I assure Members of the Govern1nE!nt that the peopl f~ of L.hE! C::onlE'r' Brook aroa are bc>colrli.nq lflore dnd more concerned about the affects of pollution From l~h~::~ mi]l, both air pollution and water polluti o n . 

As I said, Kruger has not liVE!d up to its obligations set out in l::he original agreements with the Provincial Government on taking over ownership of the Corner Brook mi11 five and a half years ago. It has exceeded its spending target on mill modernization, buL the effort has not gonE! into pollution abatement. One of the improvements completed was converting mill burners From oil burning to both bunker C oil and bark and wood chip burning . That has had the desired affect of lowering energy costs For operating the mill, but it has had the detrimental consequence of aggravating the air pollution problem. 

It has resulted in the mil l stacks emitting sooty particles, and for 
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those lAJho d i~E! Fdllli1iar tAi iLh l:he 
geography of Corner Brook, they 
might appreciate the fact that 
Corner Brook, topographically 
being shaped like a bow, and the 
prevailing wind being in the 
direction of the townsite for much 
of the year, townsite is subjected 
to a rain of sooty particles . 
There are people who believe that 
the invisible gases being put off 
from the mill are harmful to 
health. That has never been 
proVE!d. But it. j s apparent l .. ha t 
the i nvisible gas es a re 
irritaUng, thE! sulphur fumes ar e 
bothersome. And to many of us 
liuing in the townsite part of 
Corner Brook, it seems as though 
the sulphur fumes are worse. 

Now, Mr . Speaker. it is important 
for me to emphasize the concerns 
of my constituents about poLlution 
that is result.ing from the Corner 
Brook nE!WSprint mill. Now the 
Member for Part de Graue. the 
Minister of Social Services, not 
being familiar IAiith Corner Brook. 
undoubtedly cannot appreciate 
these peoples • concerns . But let 
me assure him that these arE! 
concerns euery bit as real as 
concerns of his constituents in 
Coley•s Point or Bay Roberts. 

Now if the Member will allow me to 
proceed, Mr. Speaker, this i s a 
serious matter. I would like on 
behalf of my constituents to haue 
the Gouernrnent explain just how 
the borrowing that is being backed 
through the provisions of this 
bill, and the agreement enabled by 
the · bill, will address both the 
air pollution problems and the 
water pollution problems 
associated with the operation of 
the Corner Brook mill. 

As I explained there are two types 
of air pollutions, the particuJ.ate 
emission which is now worse, since 
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l:h <:' mill starl:ed using bd1~k .=t1HJ 
chips as well as oil for ruel. 
The inuisi.ble gases lAJhich also 
seem to be worse . The sulphur 
fumes sel':'rn to be worsl~ in the past 
couple of years than ever. And 
then water pollution includes 
suspended solids as well as 
dissolved solids. 

Now the Provincial Government has 
jurisdiction over the a:i.r and it 
is responsible for air pollut io n 
controls for abating air 
pollution, and se~~ing l.:hat l:.h''' 
quality of ai.r mE·ets E!nu:ir·ornnen t<:ll 
standards. That is a Provinc i al 
Government responsibility. 

The Federal Government:, on l:he 
other hand, has jurisdiction ouer 
th e water, and is bringing int o 
force shortly. stringent new wal:er 
pollution regulations, I say 
stringent, in the eyes of some 
environmentalists th e standard s 
1Aiill not be high enough, but they 
are stricter than present Federal 
water guidelines. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, when the Premier 
spoke he mentioned the figure of 
$37 million. 

Mr. Baker : Thirty - eight million . 

Ms Verge : Thirty-eight million 
l:he Gouernrne nt Hou s e Lea de r s ays, 
as bE!ing th e targ e t of l<rugel" 
borroiAJing, that is bl~in(j bac I< ed by 
the Government under this mea s ure. 

Now, Mr. Speaker , it is my 
understanding that the Full cost 
of addressing the air pollution 
problem associated with the Corner 
Brook mill is more than that. And 
furthermore it is rny 
understanding, from speaking with 
environment officials in other 
provinces which haue newsprint 
mills, that the likely cost of 
addressing the water pollution 
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FWOblr:•rn Lo 1/i!:'Ot: Ul<:• l'l('IAJ rE•dr:•t"a1 
l"t'•Julations is much 111orc:> t:hdn that. In othE:~r words, the total 
cost of curbing bo l:h l:he air· and 
water pollution problems 
associated with the Corner Brook 
mill is probably in the order of 
$100 million or maybe more. 

And what I would like to know, Mr. Speaker, is precisely what is 
Kruger or Corner Brook Pulp and 
Paper Limited gcd.ng to do to 
addr(•ss pollul:.ion probl<::'ms related to the Corner Br·ook mLil with the 
borrowing that the Government is 
backing through this Legislation 
and will those measures address 
fully the pollution problems, so 
as to have the mill comply IAJith 
both the Provincial air pollution 
guidelines and Federal water 
guide 1 ine s, those are the most 
important questions, Mr. Speaker. 
I should add that the people of Corner Brook are becoming more and 
more cynical about both the will 
of Government, particularly the 
Provincial Government, and the 
ability of Government to ensure 
compliance with environmental 
standards by a large corporation, 
such as Corner Br.ook Pulp and 
Paper. Now, we appreciate that 
there is always a nE!ed to balance 
industry and employment on the one 
hand with environmental compliance. 

Mr. Baker: (Inaudible) . 

Ms Verge: The Government House 
Leader is asking about the 
comparison with the Government of 
which I was a Member, and it is 
fair to say that the doubts about 
the effectiveness of the 
Provincial Government in ensuring 
environmental compliance began 
during the Peckford 
Administration, because it was then that the first extension of 
the air pollution compliance 
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I" e q u t I" e m r:• n l~ s o r· l_ h r::· o I" i q i n ,:·1 '.1 
agreetnent t;.Jds <jr'an t t:!d. l·lot;.JOV L'I", 
this Government has been in oFf ic e 
for more than a year and the 
problems have become IAJOr'sE• and the 
level of concern among the public 
is growing. This is the 
Government that has the 
res pons i b i 1 it y now, and I call on 
them, before we pass this Bill on second reading, to answer the 
questions that I just posed. 

Mr ~ Efford : (In a udibl e.> ) . 

_M s __ U e r _ _g_~ : M r . S pea k e r , l:. hE! Me rn be r 
for Port de Grave, doesn't know 
what he is talking about and I 
would suggest that . hE! IAJa:i.t. unti.l 
we get into a social services 
measure before he starts 
interjecting. I know the 
Government House leader is 
pointing to the Draft Agreement 
that was just circulated. 1 havc•n' t had a chance to 1nead that 
properly. I see in a schedu1e a 
list of projects; some of this 
list uses tE!chnica1 languagE! and I 
have some farniliar·ity ~.t.Jith it, 
but, what I would ask the 
Government to do, bt:>arinl3 in rnind 
that this is a public for·urn and 
bearing in mind tha l:. IJJe arE• hE•re 
to serve the intE!rest of tl'w 
public, that a represent.at.ive of 
the Government explains Lhis in 
lay person's language. 

Basically, what thE:' peoplE! in Corner BI"Ook want: to know is, 
after Kruger or Corner Brook Pu1p 
and Paper spends l:h<::' monoy, 
whether it is $38 million or some 
greater amount that the Government 
is helping them bori"OW, wi 11 the 
mill in Corner Brook meet 
Provincial air pollution 
guidelines and Federal water 
pollution regulations? They want 
to know whether the rain of sooty particles will end and whether 
summertime they will be able to 
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u 11 j o y l~ hI '~ i l" p a l: oi o s d n d t h H i r 
gardens wilhouL any visible aoir 
p o 11 uti on . They wan L to k n ot..u 
whether there wiJl no longer be 
sulphur Fumes on muqgy days that 
are irritating, particularly to 
people with asthma and 
bronchitis. Mr. Speaker, I hope 
this doesn't degenerate into a 
partisan shouting match about who 
did what, when, about the 
seventeen years - we are here 
today in l:. his pub l i. c F o n11n, "i l:. is 
1990, t:he l_"ibE~Ina], Govornrnr::~nt has 
be1::'n in or'.Fico For· rnore than a 
year, the p1:~ople in Corner Brook 
are becoming more and more 
concerned and they would like 
answers. I am here as their 
representative to ask questions . 
I have just done that and I would 
like the Government to give a 
straightforward, nonpartisan 
answer about when the air 
pollution emanating From the 
Corner Brook rnill is going to end, 
what ability the Provincial 
Government has to E~nsure that 
happens and happens as quickly as 
possible and also, what, to the 
knowledge of this Provincial 
Government, is being done to have 
l~he mill comply with the new 
Federal water environmental 
guidelines? Mr. Speaker, I t..uill 
take my seat now and listen with 
interest l:o the:' anst..uers that ar·e 
forthcoming from the Government . 

Mr . Speaker : 
Minister oF 
Agriculture. 

l 

The hon. 
Forestry 

the 
and 

Mr. Flight: Thank you, Mr . 
Speaker. Mr. Speaker, in the 
essence of time it is pretty 
difficult to do a better job than 
the Premier did with regards to 
explaining the reasons for the 
extension to the PUT Agreement. I 
understand, of course, that the 
Member only received the Agreement 
and the Legislation minutes before 
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s h e s p 0 k 0 . I u I') d E' In s L d n d d 1 ~; c) l : : . 'I ~ ~ 
s h r:, w o u 1 d n o L h a v E~ h a d a c l1 d n c. I'' t. r , 
l o o k a t l~ h e r e c o 111rn e n d a l: i o n tAl l. l~ h 
regards to the environrnental 
capital expenditures that t..uill be 
undertaken as a result of Lhe 
legislation, or as a result o r~ the 
extension to the PUT. She 
indicated that she saw v e ry 
quickly a list that accounted for 
$38 million but she did not 
understand the technical end o f 
it . And I haur::~ t·:o say t:o hr:,r l: ha l: 
I a n d n o L v e I" y rn d n y p c• r 1 p ] c· 
understand t:hr:~ dr:>tails or-- tAJhat~ 'L·; 
rE~quirE•d to bE~ donE~ to E! f fect L h c 
changes. But I will go over Lh1:~ 
changes with her . I might say to 
her also that in the Conuni t t.e e 
stage she~ ha s the~ opporturlit.y to 
zero in, so to speak, on any 
particular concerns she has with 
regards to her own personal 
knot..uledge of the soot pi~obJ.ern (H' 

whatever, and decide and halJI' an 
e x p 1 a. n a t i o n a s L o w h <:l l . e x l. r::· n L 
these proposed changes will 
address the environmental co_n c e r n , 
particularly the air poJ.lution 
concern, the soot raining d otAm o n 
various areas of Corn e r Brook . 

But in thl:' meantime ,[ tArill jus l: 
very quickly - and I arn not r:~ven 
sure that it is necr::~ssa:~y to read 
thr:~se things- but acl:ually Lhi'lt. 
is probably what. I should do. 
They have outlined very clearly in 
schedule C the expenditure 
schedule and the amount of rnoney 
that will be spent. And this 
money will be spent as a result of 
the extension of the PUT 
Agreement. It will permit the•rn to 
reach the compliance schedule that 
they had agreed to, probably with 
her Administration. 

And I want to say this to the 
Member, and she would well know 
this probably, that the new 
Federal requirements that she 
talks about that will cause Kruger 
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or Cui"I'WI~ 131"uok Pulp Lind PL'l.pi:!l~ l:o spend a lnt rnoi"E! ITI(HlE!y, and Crand Falls, and lni11s all across the 
country, in order t o meet the new environmental requirements of the Federal Government is by and large probably over and above anything that will be done here. I mean these came lately and I can tell her, and I am sure she is aware, that the management of Corner Brook Pulp and Pap e r and Abitibi.-Pri.ce and the mills i.n the co untr y a r e now talkin g to and 

ancl ly sin q .. Hld determining whether or not they can, how the y will, 
where the money will come f rom and all the rest, because she is 
right , there are vast expe nditures required to comply, particularly 
with the Federal requiremen t s. 

There is a time frame allowed and I know the companies are wrestling uJi th i.t now, and i.t is the company 's inte ntion to comply wi t h t he various Federal regulations that have been brought down, and I mi g ht say, have been introduced 
and brought down and imposed on the industry over and above (inaudible) . It is possible that so me of the work that will be done 
with t his $38 mi l Ji0 n will have t he effect of dealing with some of the Federal Government's r e quirements, but i.t was not designed to be caus e, as the Member knows, the new Federal requirements were outlined by the Federal Government quite recently, and the various Pulp and Paper Companies in the industry, particularly the owners and 
operators of the older mills at which these new environmental requirements are pirected, is now in the process of discussing with 
them s e 1 v e s , dis cussing with the Federal authorities and de termini.ng their ability to meet the new requirements . It is their intention to try to meet them, 
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i·loL,JGV(·r·, it t.~ri.ll 
of Corner Brook 
over· and above 
schedulE! that they 

: ~: ~ a 
f'u-1 p 
Lhe 
haVE! 

hE:~ re . 

r'ic' •:11111"1'111-, 1'1 t 
a n cJ P d p c:· I'' 

co1npl ianu· 
agl~cE•d Lo 

So Mr. Speaker, there are seven projects announced hE!rE! under the Environmental Capital Expenditure Schedule for the summer, $1.50,000 
collection and disposal system for sulphite cleaner rejects; 'S 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 - c o 1.1 1:> c t i o n a n cl d i s p o •: a 1 r:· 0 r d Chip LIJ<:t S h ('I" 0 r· <; dt,Jcilt <; L. 

eFFllH:!nt, thal· is l:air· 1y 
sE!lf-r::•xplanatoi"Y; $600,000 ·- Ul(' 
rebuild of No. 6 boiler to rt:'duce particle emissions, and I arn sUI"<:! 
the Member is a1.uare, and her colleague for Corner Brook will probably be aware, Lha t <n. 7 million will address the emissions and improve the burning efficiency, and maybe lAJi-ll totfl11y 
address the problE:' ITI she~ roFers l:o, thE! onE! t.ha t shE• is pal~t.:iculdl"]y 
concerned about, the sool emissions. But obviously that is a project to address that probh~ m 
which is experienced in Corner 
Brook now. 

No. 5, the rebuild of No. 3 boiler 
to further reduce particle emissions by improving burning efficiency. There is exactly $7 111illion 1)arrnark1:!d For this 
particular item ouL of the $18 million in Lhis particular schE!dule of E!XpenditurE!S, IAJhich 1 
would think addresses dirE!Ctly the problem that she refE!rS to. And then No. 7 ·- a new boilt:'r l:.o burn all bark wood refuse produced at 
the mill, that again is self-explanatory as to what it would mean to the enviromnt~nt. Complete the necessary pollution 
abatement equipment and moni l:or·inq 
devices to ensure compliance with the Federal/Provinc·ial 
regulations, $30 mtllion. 
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rtcicl l~OIAJ(•I'' scru!JIJ,,•r Lo l~educe ~:302 

e~r~.issi.ons ·- $1.50,000. 

Well, Mr. Speaker, that answE·I~s 
some of th~i:~ Member 1 s concerns. 
That is where it sits right now. 
And specifica1ly if she wants to 
zero in on any one particular 
expenditure, and if she would wish 
to undertake herself to determine 
exactly technica1ly what that 
means, then she has that 
o p p o r t u n i t y . I f s h e tAli. 1.1 :i n d i c a b?. 
to rne he1~ concerns, I tAri.'l "l usc~ my 
o F F i c e a n d u s cO! L h ~:- a b i l i t y o F I~ h e 
Department of Forestry to 
determine exactly what is meant by 
a given expenditure, and relate it 
to her in Committee. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the Member 
for Humber East. 

Ms Verge: With leave, Mr. Speaker . 

I arn not an eng'.ineer, most of my 
constituents are not engineers, 
most of us cannot appreciate the 
fine detail of the schedule. But 
what we want to know is when all 
these projects that are 1istE~d in 
the schE•dule are carried out will 
the air pollution proble111 be 
gone? Will we be free from 
particles of soot? Will we be 
free from annoying and possibly 
harmful sulphur fumes and other 
invis'.ible gaseous emissions? And 
IAI h a t k i n d o f c 1 o u t d o e s t: h e 
Provincial Government have to 
ensure that all of this is done 
and that the desired end result is 
achieved? 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the Member 
for Kilbride . 

Mr. R. Aylward: Thank you very 
much, Mr. Speaker. 

I just want to say a Few words 
about this Bill for Kruger and 
raise some of l:he questions again 
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[·:hat IAI('I"l' raiS1.:•cl by l.he h111l. ih1:• 
ME•n1be1~ r·ol" Humbe1~ Let'>l. C!)ncr::•l"ninq 
the po1lul-ion control l:hal:. is 
planned for 1<1~uge1n OVE!l~ the next 
few years. 

Mr. Speaker, before I get into 
that I do want to associate myself 
with the words of the Premier when 
he suggested that Kruger has been 
a very valuable addition to the 
west coast of our Plnovince, and 
CE!rtainly a saviour r·u~~ l:hc::· ptllp 
and papc::·r· '.indus Lr·y :in U 1c:• Cot·l'lc:·r· 
Brook a1"ea. 1-hE•y Look l.ln C\ 

PI"OjE:'ct, and I do nol: knotAJ of any 
other group who were serious about 
doing it, when thE!Y took over thE! 
Bowater paper mill in Corner 
Brook. They did spend a Jot rno1"e 
money than Lhey originally had 
planned to upgrade the mill. but 
one of the Kruger specialities, as 
far as I know worldwide, is Lo 
take over old ineFFicient pulp and 
paper operations and modernize 
them and turn thern around to 111ak'? 
a pr·ofi t. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, the Premier also 
said some glowing words For Lhe 
Bowater Corporation who were there 
before. And I also want-. to 
suggest that the Bowater 
Corporation did do a good job. 
While I was M:i.n:i.ster· of Fol~E:'S lry 
and beFore that, I altAJdys h<:H:l Lhe 
impression that Lhere was uery 
little or no silviculture going on 
j.n this Province. Mr. Speaker, but 
when I did become Minister of 
Forestry and I had a few visits to 
the Corner Brook area, I did note 
that the Corner Brook pulp and 
paper operation now operated by 
Kruger, is in a much bE!tter 
resource supply situation than Lhe 
two Abitibi mills that we have in 
the Province. Mr. Speaker. And 
the reason for that is that the 
Bowater Corporation did do a lot 
of silviculture work in this 
Province prior to most of us 
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r~::'alizLng th,:~t it- wa s d(lne, end LhE!Y did rnore thinni ng i n Lh e Prov inc e tha n any o f us realized . 
I see the Mernber f or St . George's shak ing his head, as if to say no, Mr . Speaker . The larger suppl y or the larger landmass is not necessary, the economic viability of a mill is based on the wood supply wi thin a radius of the mill . And within that 50 mile radius, which is the figure used Fo r a n economi cal wood supply, BotAiat e r s have bee n do ing, and have done i.n the past, quit e a bi.L of thinning and that allows the Kruger Corporation to continue the operation in Corner Brook on a long-term basis. 

Mr. Speaker, the Member for St. George's again shakes his head, no. But I visited the sites and I saw what was done. I was told the age of the wood that is going thE!re now, and it lAJas obvious to see that the thinning was done and it was all done before Kruger came there. Before Kruger came there, Bowaters had to be there; that was the only other one operating in. the area . Mr. Speaker, the logical conclusion is that Bowaters did do the thinning work, and Bowaters did do the planning to allow Kruger to operate that mill over the long-term. 

Mr. Speaker, one problem probably associated with the Member for St. George's District is that there was not enough work done on the far west coast of the Province. Out in the St. George's area there IA.Ia s not , in the dis tan t pas t , enough silviculture work done, and that is why there is a resource problem in that area of the Province. Some of l:hat area supplies the Abitibi/Stephenville mill, which will cause some problems in the future for a resource supply. 
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In Lhc! c:•contJJlli.c c'.ll":•a, 1-',)r lh c) l!ill[)cl s Ll p p 1 y F 0 I" c 0 I" n (' I" B I" 0 u k p u "l p c'l I I cl pap e r , Mr . Speai<B r , th C:: r c tiJuS silviculture work don e, and it was done long be Fo re mast of the residents of this Province real ized it was being done, wh i ch shows the foresight Bowate r·s had . Obviously if they were doing that they must have had a commitment to stay here, so I do not understand why they left . Hot.uever, I a rn p 1 e as e d t he y 1 e f t , be c au s e K r LP3 e r i s doing a b r~Ller job i n lhcl l ar e a, both t~1i.th silvicultu r:' IAJurk and in 1..1p grad i ng t hE· ml '11, and in reinvesting the money I: hey a re 
making into the Corner Brook rniJ l so that it will have a much longer future . 

Now the Minister of Forestry suggested that we 1Ali11 have opportunity in Committee to discuss l:hu clet.ai.ls of l:.hE• a g r e e rn e n t L h a t tAl a s t a b l r:• d h E' r· E' today, and that is correct. But, Mr. Speaker, what lAJe hi:WE! Lo do with this Government, in second reading stage, is ask as many questions as we can so that: the Ministers wi11 have timu to get the information For wht::!n it comes to Committee, because LhE>y a11 come here unprepared for any questions at all. Ml". SpE!akE!I", as we saw when the Bill was introduced yes LE!rday, the Mi rd sLE•r of Mines and Enerqy - yr~s, Mines and Energy I believe - was obviously caught ofF guard. [t was not his fault, Mr. Speaker, he did not have the inforrnat.ion -- he adrni tted he did not have the information. Unfortunately, the Premier was not here at Lht:' tim~~ to introduce the Bill, 1:1.nd Lhe 
Minister of Forestry was not here. Both, obviously, were on Government business. When the Minister of Mines and Energy introduced the Bill, he did not. have the information to answer 
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q U 0 S t i 0 n S S 0 Lu (" h ,:HJ a V U r y b r· i e F 
introduc bon. 

Mr. Speaker, when we go to 
Schedule C, as read out by the 
Minister of Forestry a Few minutes 
ago, I would hope that when it 
comes to the Committee stage, he 
will be able to answer questions 
on exactly what types of pollution 
the $38.050 million will address 
when the pollution work is done 
between now and 1992, when this 
rno n e y is s p l'! n t .. 

I understand the Federal 
regulations which were introduced 
recently haVE! not been totally 
included in this plan, because 
this plan was being worked on long 
before the nE!W Federal regulations 
were introduced. And I would 
expect the $38 million will not 
cover the complete cost of both 
water and air pollution, which has 
to be addressed in the Corner 
Brook area. 

regulations are very The Federal 
stringent 
industry, 
according 
environmentalists 
this country. 

according to the 
but not stringent enough 

to some 
who operate in 

I would be 'in l:eres l:.ed in knolAJing 
the details of what type of 
pollution E~ach of these categories 
arE! going to address. Mr. 
Speaker. you can see number one 
there, the collection of disposal 
For the thermo-mechanical pulp 
cleaner rejects. Now this could 
be water pollution or it could be 
air pollution. It is probably not 
both, because there is only 
$150,000 allotted to it, and 
$150,000 is not going to clean up 
a lot of pollution. I saw some of 
the figures when [ was Minister of 
Forestry. what it is going to 
cost. I know the Federal 
regulations make it E!Ven more 
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great dl"'!al or· IAJOrk in C lc•anin<j up 
pollution. 

Mr. Speaker, the collection and 
disposal of the sulphite cleaner 
rejects, another $150,000, does 
not seem like a lot of money to me 
when we are talking about $38 
million and a little more. 

Min. SpeakE•Jn, lAihE~n L.h1::• ['J···eJIIli':•l'"' 01" 
Lhe Minisl:eln or Foln('';Lin.IJ Clil~:.:'"S 
t h e cl e b a t E' o n L. h j '> , a n cl IAI 1·, c n 1·, c· 
speaks in second readirl<J. [ tAJoulcl 
hope that he wi.J.l haVE! sorne 
technical d1?.tails so Lhat Lhe 
people of Corner Brook can be 
assured. Now, the Federal 
regulations. as I said. dE!<:d tAJi l..h 
water po1lution lfiOre than cdr 
pollution. The restdents of tht:! 
City of Corner Brook. a <]roup of 
whorn I met while I was Minjsl..er of 
For'es try, a1ne Jnuch lllOF'E! COilC('I"J'led 
with air p o 11 uti on . because it is 
visible and it affects them daily, 
when the emissions are corning from 
the stacks. 

Mr. Efford: (Inaudible) . 

Mr. R. Aylward: Yes, 111y 
Government lAJas hE·lping them tAli th 
l:he plans which came Lo Fruil:.i.on 
under your GoVE:'rnmE'!n'l. WE• di:!C"ided 
to have our Deparl:.l::unt. oF 
Environment help thern with lhe 
plans to do more 1nodE•rnization. 
The first thing we did was have 
them there. At least that was one 
step, to have a nE!W, modern rni] 1 
in Corner Brook. 

I know the Minister of Social 
Services did not agn~e with that 
at the time, · he tAJanl:ed to see 
Corner Brook being devastated by 
the closing of the paper mill, 
purely for polttical rE!etsons. so 
that he could get a coupl!i.~ motne 
seats out in the west coast area. 
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Th£,re u-1as gle<:- in LhE' Opposition wht• rl i t WdS announ ce d that Bowate r s was go i ng t o move away, but t han ks to Premi e r Pe ck f ord , and the Mem be r for Fe r r yl and, who wa s Mi nister of Fo res t ry at t he time, and th e Membe r for Mount Pearl, who was Minister of Finance or Treasury Board at the time -

An Hon. Member: No, Development . 

Mr . R . _ 0iliard: D•?. V•?. l opment . Those three Ministe rs were 
tnsl ruman~al in attra cti ng the opera t o r to Corner Brook , s o that we hav e a be l t er mi ll . The Mi ni s te r of Educat i on, at t he time was a l so very i nvolved, as well as th e Member fo r Humber West , who 
r eti r ed before the last election . Bu t , Mr . Speaker , when it was a nnou nced t hat Kru ger came, it was t o the disappo i ntment of especially the Minister of Social Services, lAJho was in Opposition at the time. 

Mr. Speaker, I would like the PrE•rnier, or the Ministe!r, whoever is going to debate this in · second reading, to get some details on what type of pollution will be affected by this cleanup, this $38 million cleanup . 

Maybe he could contact the company and see if the new Federal regulations increased the requirement and the cost of the pollution cleanup, so that we would know how much more money the company will have to invest in order to do the proper environmental cleanup. 

Maybe, the Minister of Forestry, when we are into Committee stage, would give us a brief rundown on what the Government plans. to do to help the Stephenville and Grand Falls mills when they tackle their pollution problem also. Is there 
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l:L\JI.l ill l l l ~. 
also hi'tiH' 

cl e anup 'Ln 
of the nE•tAJ 

gud.r'anl~ees Fu,~ the oUll:•r' 
in the Province, whi c h 
to do some pollution 
the near futur e because 
Federal regulations? Thank you, Mr. SpeakE!r. 

Mr. Speaker : The hon . the Minister of Mines and Energy . The Minister will now close the debate . 

Dr. Gibbons : Thc:1n k yo u, ~-1 r . 
~3pc•akel" . 

This morning, I believe, we received t he appropriate clarifications that were a s ked for yesterday, and this morning the Minister of Forestry did an swer most of the questions ask ed. 

Certainly, when the $38 mill ion worth of projects l isted on Schedule C are compl e Led, our Pr ovincial regulation s wi i L primarily be met, a nd the FE•der' a l regulations, a~ they existed at the time, I believe wi.ll prirnari ly bE! met. But the netAJ Feclr::·r al regulations, which have just recently been announcE!d, ar'E! s L:i 11. being assessed, and we don't know the full implications oF thE:' nE•tAI Federal regulations. 

The three items li s ted f ir s t on Schedule C are prilllar i ly lAid l:lc' r pollution abatement projects, and the collection of rejects, the collE·ction of sulfitE! and the wood chip washer and sawdust efflu e nt project, these total slightly less than $1 million, and these are primarily water pollution measures . 

The other _four measures listed on Schedule C are the air' pol1ution measures. Four, five and six all address the matter of soot and ash . Particularly the rebuilding of numbers three and six bot1ers are addressing the soot. The nt"W 
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bo·ilL·I~ 1isl·:~·c:l in nu1nb(;r si.x, l:he 
$30 mj_]Ji.on pr·ojecl:, LIJhi.ch is 
primar'i.ly going to bu1~n wood bark 
and other wood refuse, with the 
necessary pollution equipment to 
meet all existing Fede;r•al and 
Provincial regulations, this is a 
new project and naturally you can 
see this is the big one, $30 
million of the $38 million 
allocated. When that is done, 
plus number seven, to reduce 
sulFil:e emissions, l:he r·egulations 
will be met, as I understand it. 

Howeve:'r, therl'~ can be no assurance 
that there will not continue to be 
some soot emissions; there can be 
no assurance that you will not see 
some soot and sulfite, but there 
will be major reductions in the 
amount of sulfite presently being 
noticed in the Corner Brook area. 
We are trying to bring it into 
line with the present regulations, 
particularly the Provincial 
regulations, and thE• Fe;deral 
regulations as we knew them. 
Anything new that comes out of the 
latest Federal regulations, after 
appropri.ate assessment, we wi.l1 be 
able to tell you what that means. 

The other particular aspect of 
item number six, the $30 million 
boiler, is l:hat this is going to 
help the mill with energy 
consumpt.ion. This is going to 
help reduce the amount of oil that 
is going to be burnt in the mill, 
so it is going to be a matter that 
lAJill help the total productivity, 
the efficiency of the mill and the 
cost; it is going to help in the 
cost of the mill; there will be 
less oil being burnt because this 
new boiler is going to be; using a 
considerable amount of bark and 
wood. That is an energy matter. 
as well as a pollution abatement 
matter to reduce the ash. 

I do no think there is anything 
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thE;re; some oF them have already 
started, and the rest will gel 
under way by June 1, 1990, all to 
be completed by June 30, 1992, 
most of the concern should be 
taken care of by that tirne;. I do 
not have anythtng further l:.o say 
at this time, and I rnove that the 
debal:e conclud::>. 

0 n rno l ·j on . a B :i 1 l , " An A c l_ 1 o 
Au L h or· i z e C E! r l: a i n A g I'' e c 11W li t s 
BettAJeen The Governrnt:'nt Of ·11·H' 
Province And Other Parties 
Respecting The Future Oper·aU.on Of 
fhe Corner Brook Newspr·:inl: Mill,'' 
read a second tirnt::!, o1··dered 
referred to a Committee of the 
Whole House, on tomorrow. (Bill 
No. 30) . 

Mr . Speaker : rhc hon . Lhe 
Government House Leader . 

Mr. Baker: Motion 2, Mr·. SpE;akel" . 

Mr. Speaker: Motion 2. the hon . 
the Minister of Finance to rnove 
that the House resolve itselF into 
a Commit tee of the WholE! l:o 
consider Certain Resolutions 
relating to rhe Financial 
Corporations Capital Tax Act. 

The motion is that I do not.~J 1eave 
the Chair for the House to resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole. 

Before moving, if the hon. ME;rnbei"S 
wot.lld permit, we have sorne 
students here we would like to 
welcome to the gallery. We have 
twenty-.five Grade IX s Ludents From 
St. Francis High School, Harbour 
Grace, accompanied by the their 
teacher, Brother Whitty. 

Some Han. Members: Hear, hear! 
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On tnol:. ion , th,)l. l~h:? ·House rusolue itself inLo Commiltee of the Whole, Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

Committee of the Whole 

Mr. Chairman: 
Order, please! 

Bill No. 26. 

Resolution 

That it is expedient to bring in a measure to amend The Financial Corporations Capital Tax Act. 

On motion, resolution, carried . 

On motion, Clauses 1 through 3, carried. 

Motion, that the Committee report having passed a resolution and a bill consequent thereto, without amendment. carried. 

Mr . Chairman : The hon. the President of Treasury Board. 

Mr. Baker : Order 2, Mr. Chairman, Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Chairman : Committee of the Whole on Bill No. 31. 

Shall clause (1) carry? 

Ms Verge: Mr. Chairperson? 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. the Member for Humber East. 

Ms Verge : Thank you, Mr. Chairman . 

It was my understanding, speaking to the Government 
Leader. that we were going Bill No. 26 next? 

from 
House 
to do 
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Mr. Chainnan : 11 i 11 No . /. 6 \,:,,'\ s ru 5-:c .. ·--c: ar-r-;-:rE:a :-
An Hon . Member : Just carried? 

An Hon . Member: Yes . 

Ms Verge: It did not go through second reading, and the Minister of Finance did not speak to it . 

An Hon . Member : Didn 1 t he? 

An Han . MerrJI:l_er : No, hP d.lcl not. 

Mr . Chairman: The hon . the President of Treasury Board . 

Mr . Baker : The pr o c e s s of Motions is to moue t he Commi tte e , Lhe n call the heads and th a t was done . That is the process of U1a t Mo ti on 2 . I do no t know wha t eJ se t o s ay about i t. 

Some Hon . Members : You al"(:· sleeping! You al~e slE!eping! 

Mr. Chairman: The han. the Me11'1ber for Humber East . 

Ms Verge: It is highly irrE!gu1ar for a Bill to go through the House without the Government sponsoring the Bill, not to even speak to it. 

Mr . Wi ndsor : Wait un t.i 1 th e Mi nis t er speaks . 

An Hon . Member : Vote against what? 

Mr. Windsor: 
speak today. 
days off? 

Is he 
or is it 

allowed lo 
one of his 

Mr. Chairman: Bill No. 26 was introduced by the Chair and clause by clause was called and voted on. 

Ms Verge: Well, Mr. Chairperson, with distractions I thought you were into Bill No . 26, but I tAJas waiting for the Minister of 
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F j n a n c e t. o 1· · i '' r:' i 1 1 l. h e u s u ,:,, 1 IAI ''' v . 
Ou r Finanu:~ c1nit:ic i~. prepared to 
s pea k to i t, and I t.uould as k that 
we revert: to Bill 26 and have some 
discussion about u1hat thE! mE!aning 
of the Bill is . We owe at least 
that much to the people we are 
here to represent. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, the Bill has 
been voted on and carried in the 
Co1nmittee. · I am just. wondering 
what the pleasur e oF the House i s, 
t F t.u e tAl i s h t. o r l:! t; E! r l: b a c I< t o l:. h a t 
or not . 

The han . t he President of Treasury 
Board . 

Mr. Baker : fhank you, Mr . 
Speaker . I arn opE!rating here 
under some very basic assumptions 
and that is when we rnovE! into the 
Committee of the Whole to consider 
a BjJ.1, that tAlE! go through a 
proces s of th e Chairman s ilting 
down and carrying the t i tle and 
Lhe clau s es and all t.his kind of 
thing. There was no indication on 
the opposite side that anybody 
wanted to speak to it: . Now that 
i s the nor·1nal proce s s in the 
House, and I was operating under 
the assumption that everybody knew 
that, espE!Cially seE!ing Members 
opposite sat for a number of years 
in Gov e rnrnE•nt, s ponsored bi l.ls and 
kn e w t h e proc e ss of bills go i ng 
through thE• House. I arn sorry if 
there is a 1nisunderstanding h!i:'re, 
but that is the process it went 
through and I really do not know 
how to handle it beyond that. 
These are the assumptions I was 
operating under, and we have been 
doing it ever since I have been 
he r e . That i s a 11 I can s a y , M r . 
Chairman . That process has 
happened, and I do not know if 
there is anything I can do about 
it. 

Mr. Chairman: The han . l:he Member 
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f" o r· M o u n t. P E:! d l" l . 

Mr . Wind s o r: Min. SpE!ah•i", j.f' 1 
might just address L.his "is s ue . I 
understand what the President o F 
Treasury Board is saying, how t::> tJE•r 
clE!arly -

An Han. Member : (Inaudible) . 

Mr . Winds~r: I have 
recognized by l:he Cha .irrnan . 
not need your recognjt t on. 

be e n 
I do 

Not.o~J, MJ·' . Chaj r'JTid n , c1e a1AJy uJh,,:•il c::t 

piece of lcqi s lation of th Ls 
importance COl'TieS to t he Ho u s t:• o r 
Assembly, th t) Minish'r oF FinancE! 
should at least speak to it. We 
were sitting here waiting For t:he 
Minister to speak . When he 
didn't, we did not realize l: ha t a 
motion had been cal.led. I can 
~ppreciate Your Honour's position. 

So I si1nply say to the Covur· n11 1::•nl:. 
Hous e LE!ader, can we now rE•v e r' L t o 
this and dt?.bate this Bill? WE· do 
not have a great deal. to say about 
t hi s pi e c e o f l e g i s 1 at i o n , b u t tAle 
t.o~lo u 1 d 1 ike l o add r E! s s j L . N ot.o~J, 
the Government House Leader should 
consider. 

An Han. Member : You had your 
opportunity (inaudible) . 

M r . W i n d s o r : W e l l , tAle 1..11 i ll h ,_w e 
an opportunity to d e bate other 
B i. ] l s t o o , a n d tAl t::' c a n d e b a l:. E! t h e m 
for a hE!Ck of a 1.ong Urne -· a hE!Ck 
oF a long ti1ne. fh e Governrnent 
House Leader should consid e r . If 
he wants continued co-operation in 
this House of Assembly, then he 
should revert to this Bill and 
give us the opportunity to debate 
it - if he wants to get out: of 
he re before Christmas . 

Mr . Chairman: The hon . Member for 
Humber East. 
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Ms Ver9, e: 'f han k yo u , Mr . Chairperso n. fhe Government Hou sA 
Leader talks about process and the no r mal p r oce s s . rt is normal in 
the regular process for t he 
Mini s ter sp o nso r ing the Bill t o at 
least s a y a few wor ds a bo ut it . 
We we r e wa iting fo r t he Minister 
of Fin a n ce to r i s e i n hi s pl ace an d giv e s ome exp l ana ti on o f t he Gov ernment ' s pu r pos e in ad vancing 
the B·i ll . 

Nnw, o ur f ina nce cr1ti r was 
intending Lo spea k to it, no1: at 
length, bul: he has some co1·nments 
we feel sho uld be made in a pu blic 
forum at this stag e . We a ,:>ol ogi.z e 
f or failing t o realize that the 
Minister of Fi nanc e wa s depa r tin g 
f rom normal practi ce in st ay in g i n 
his seat when a fi nance bil l i n his na me was called, but we now 
ask the House Leader fo r leave t o revert in the pr o cess so that our finance critic can speak to it , as 
I say, not at leng th, a nd then we 
can get on with Bill 31, the Hydro 
Bill, which we may want to debate 
much, much, much more extensively. 

Mr. Chairma n: The hon. the Pres i dent o f Treasury Board. 

Mr. Baker : fhank you, Mr. Speaker. The acting Opposition House l e ader has put a request which, perhaps, you should have 
done five minutes a go . 

I first of all want to say, Mr. 
Chairman, that I resent the 
characterization that somehow the 
Minister of Finance did something unusual . . He did not do anything 
unusual. I resent that. I resent 
that! What happened here was the fact that Members opposite were simply not listening to what t.uas going on, did not know what was going on, did not understand t.uhat was going on . That is what 
happened. 
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Nou1, I sai.d a l:. lhe b ~ginning Lhi:\1 
r a m sor1hy iF th e re i.s a pr o bl l'lil 
her·E· . But tl1e problem is not t. i1e 
probl e m of the Minister of 
Finance, it is a problem ti1at wh en 
things were called, Memb er s oppo s ite s impl y d i dn't get up to 
re s pond at a time when they could 
have got t en u p and responded . Now, Mr. Ch a irma n , ha vin g sa i d that and descri bed the situation 
accu r ately as i t is, r IJJould be 
will ing t o revert, by 1E•iilv€', Lo 
al lot.u t he finance cr·i tic l'.o • . .:1y 
lAJ hat e• v e r h e wan t s to say cl b o u L Ll 1 ~· 
B i 11 . I would be w i.ll i n g 1: o revert to that stage of Lh e 
proceedings . 

Mr. Chairman: Okay. 

Ms Verge : Mr . Chairp e r s on , on beh a lf of the Oppo s i t ion , I t,o..Jou1d 
li ke to t ha n k th e Gov ernment Ho1.1Se Leade r . 

An Hon . Member : Ve ry g ra c ious! 

Mr . Chairman : The hon . t he MembE! r 
for Mount Pearl, by leave . 

Mr. Windsor : Thank you, Ml" . c"fi"airman-.-r· also I: hank the han. 
House Leader. He is quite corr e ct 
that we were lacking at the momE!nt but, nevertheless, we did expect. th e Minis t e r - I g u E! s s our fa u 1 t, Mr· . Chairman, wa s in E•Xp E!Ctin ~J lhE! 
Ministt:1r of Financl:. to speak. Records will show that since that Minister has been in office, he 
has not generally spokE!n, hE! has 
not generally been all ot.ued to 
speak on major Financial matters. He usually gets somebody to -

An Hon . Member : (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Windsor: I have leave of the House, and I don't need leave of 
the han. Member, thank you. 

Mr. Chairman : Order, please! 
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Min. Winds OJ": ;V]Jn. Chail"lrldn, Lhc•I"C" 
is li.()·[~- -----;~-- -gJ"~'aL clea1 I tAtant.E!cl to 
say about this particular piece of 
legislation. It is pr·etty 
straightforward. It increases the 
tax from 2 per cent to 3 per cent, 
so it is a 150 per cent increase 
in that tax. That is really what 
it is. It is a tax grab, as we 
saw throughout the Minister's 
Budget, a quick way of getting 
money. Now, the Minister is not 
qo'ing to 91'!l. t:oo tnany peoplu 
conceJ"necl about. t.hE• poor Financia1 
corporations, because when one 
looks on thr:~ surface, u..tell. it is 
only the banks and the financial 
institutions paying their fair 
share. Mr. Chairman. the banks 
and tl1r:~ financial institutions are 
going to pass this right along to 
the consumer. Really. what I 
t..uanted an opportunity to say here 
today, Mr. Chairman, is that I 
think it is time t.he Ministl:'J" oF 
Finance had a look at what the 
banks and financial institutions 
are doing to the people of Canada, 
particularly, of course, of 
Newfoundland, and I think ali 
Finance Ministers should have a 
look at :it. 

The costs not..u in doing banking in 
Canada today are incredible. The 
banks ar(" virtually doing what 
they will in manipulating money; 
moving money fJ"Oin one account that 
you rnight have to another at 
will. T.t is just. incredible thl:~ 
charges they are applying. 
Interest rates are going through 
the sky - 15.75 per cent I believe 
now, as of today. How do we 
expect business and industry to 
develop in this Province or in 
this country with interest rates 
of that nature, and tack 3 per 
cent on top of that? 

Mr. Chairman, really what I am 
saying here is there is nothing in 
the Bill itself other than the 
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dlfJOUill~. l'hc:il-- is c'll[ il.· clu,•s, 
c h a n g E' a n a rn o u n t: I 1·· o 111 2 p c· I" c e 1 il .. 
to 3 per cent. ft is a 
clis:i.ncentive to developrnE•nl. aqain. 
another one on top of the 
Minister·'s payroll tax. Il: is 
another tax on business. I know 
the Minister can hidE:~ behind the 
fact that it is a tax on 
business. A tax on business is a 
tax on consumers. The Minister of 
F i n a n c e d o e s n ' t a ~1 r e E! u..r.l l-. h l:. h a l':. . 

He" dO(:'Sn't. Wh1:!1ne 'is iL r:Joing l:.u 
comr::• frorn? Santa Claus i '; qo:.i 1·1q 

Lo give t.he coJ~poral:ions l-.hal. h:lx 
to pay. 

An Han. Member: 
income tax. 

(Inaudible) f'rorn 

Mr. Windsor: Deductible from 
income tax. Your Honour. Yes! 
Mr. Chairman, again i.t is a 
disincentive. Every rnove this 
MinistE!I'' has rnadE! has bC!l:'n a 
disincentive to business and to 
development. Vl:lry c1l:'ar1y this is 
an anti-development, antt---bus-.iness 
Government, and it refJ.t:)cl~s very 
directly on the consumers of lhis 
Province. Very, very directly. 

An Han. Member: Are you wai t ing 
for another (inaudible)? 

M r . War r e n : No . b o y . tAlC! are 
putting in another rubber factory. 

Mr. Windsor : No shipyards e:i.thr:'r', 
Mr. Cl1airrnan. 

Mr. Chairman. I will close wilh 
that, because I don't see any 
point. The Minister of Finance is 
obviously not going to respond. 
The Minister of Finance is capable 
only of making silly faces and sly 
comments over there. He hasn't 
made an intelligent cornrnent in 
this House of Assembly since he 
took his seat here, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 
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Bill No.31 Shall Clause 1 carry? 

The hon. the Member for Humber 
East . 

Ms Verge : Thank you, Chairperson. This Bill authorizes the Government to charge Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro a fee, with the amount of the fee being set from time to time by the Cabinet For the Government guaranteeing borrowing by Hydro. NOtAl, /iydtno, to Ci.H'I"Y out i.t:.s 
r esponsibilitie s and to pr·ouide 
Fo r multirn i ll io n do lla r generation capabi 1 i ty, has to borrow mega dollars. Chairperson, t he add e d 
cost that the Government will be 
putting onto Hydro by charging a fee for guaranteeing Hydro's borrowing will, obviously, be passed on t o consumers. Hydro 
se l ls its product to what IJJe have known as Newf oundland Light and Power, now r e named Newfound la nd Power . Newfoundland Power, in turn, of course, has to recoup from consumers enough revenue to 
provid e a reasonable rate of 
return to its shareholders. So, Chairperson, this measure will lead to higher electricity costs 
for consumers throughout our Province. 

Now , as I understand it, the contemplat ed fee for t he yea r is ab out $9 million . This $9 mi llion adde d cost to electricity ratepayers, is part of a grand 
design of this new real change Government t o hike electricity costs dramat i cally. In the 
Government's first Budget, last 
spring, the Government announced a three year phaseout of the $30 mill i on Provincial Government subsidy of rural power, an 
elimination over three years of the subsidy pa i d th e PDD, the Power Distribu tio n District. Agaih, that $30 million wi 11 have 
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Lo b<:' ab~;orbc:!cl by llyclt"U b1; charging hiq h1:!r cus l: Lo Newfoundland Power who, in turn. 
tAJill have to pass on that cost t:o consumers, to householdetns and 
businesses throughout the Province . 

Chairperson, $9 million Fo r t he new Government loan guaran tee fee that is provid e d for in t his Bill, 
$30 mi llion bec ause of the Budget position announc e d last yr::>ar. and nov.1 th e payroll Lax annoLII'lC0 d by t he Governme nt in i ts :H•cond 
8 L1 d g e t , t h e B u cl g e t Uli s y E• iH ' • t. h <;.' 
payroll tax of 1 . 5 pe r cen t o n 
payrolls in e xc ess of -· what. is it? - $300,000 per yea r, wi ll 
extract a s ignificant amo unt of money from Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro . Hydro, in tLtl~n. will pass that on along tAli th the other costs, along with thE• loan 
gua ran te e f e e cost , along with t he e limination of the POD subsid y, to Newfoun dl and Power. rhe payr ol l tax, though, wi ll have a compounding effect, bec a us e that is being levied on Newfou nd land 
Power, formerly Light and Powe r. 
as we ll. The combined pay t" oll ta x, th e double -whammy ta x, wil l ultimately be e xtrac te d f rom t he 
pockets of electricity con sume rs around the Province: indiv i duals, peopl e on social assistance, se nior citizens gelling a guaranteed inc otn e s 1.1 ppl et·nen t , 
single paren t s trying to raise their childr e n , Mr . Chairma n . Then, ne xt yea r, the fed e r al Goods 
and Services Tax is comin g into force. So electricity consumers in this Prov i nce are i n for on e 
rude awakening over the ne xt couple of years. Sadly, t he y a re going to see thei r ligh t bi ]ls soar, they are going t o s ee th ei r light bills increase by as mu c h as 
50 per cent over the next couple of years. 

Mr . Chairperson, it is not because 
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oF s o 1n 1::' in u i. s i b 1 c:· 1~ e g ul a L o ~~ y 
c\ q e n c y , L h e P U B , i l:. i s b e c cw s e o r-· 
budgetary decisions of this 
Government and also the Federal 
Government, in the case of the 
C~3T. But it is this Provincial 
Government which has chosen as 
part of its budgetary strategy to 
sock it to electricity ratepayers 
in the Province. 

Now through l:.his mea s u Jne to 
ext1nac t $9 rniJJinn and, accordtng 
Lo L h<:' b1.ll, the F c•e 111ay bE! 
acljust.ecl any Li1ne a l: all by l. h (o' 
CabinE!t; Lhe Cabi nE! t meets at 
least once a week, so at a IAlhim 
the Cabinet can increase that 
fee . $30 million dollars the 
Government is going to deny 
Hydro. Formerly the Government 
paid an annual subsidy to Hydro 
for the PDD. That is being phased 
out. $10 million was removed last 
year, another $10 miLlion madE! $20 
mi11ion l:his year, and the Full 
shot next year. That is going to 
have to be passed on to consumers. 

As I mentioned, the cumulative 
payroll tax is being extracted 
from Hydro, From Newfoundland 
Power and, ultimately, another 
gouge of the electricity 
ratepayers. 

Chairperson, the Minister 
responsible for Consumer Affairs 
is not in his place, that is the 
Minister of Justice . I wonder 
JAJhen this Government is going to 
wake up to its responsibilities to 
consumers. The Minister of Social 
Services, who was yammering away 
when we were dealing with the 
Kruger Bi1l, is not in his place. 
I wonder how he is going to 
conpensate social assistance 
recipients, and others in the 
Province who are vulnerable 
financially, For the rising, the 
soaring electricity bills. 
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C h d i. I" p E:! r S 0 n , l. 0 frl cl k 10' n 1 <1 I I (' I" ':_; 

IAJOJ"se, Lo n1.:~ke 111atb:!I"S 1nuch, 1n L.1d1 
lAJOJ"se, to SE!L the stage Fo1" th.i s 
rna s s i v e inc rea s t" in e 1 e c t r· i ci. L y 
costs, the Provincial Governm e nt 
has restructured and gutted the 
Public Utilities Board. The 
Public Utilities Board, through 
the contribution of Board member 
Andy Wells, with his concern For 
the impact of uti1ity rates on the 
average people in the Province and 
with Lhe expertise he gained 
through a couplt:• oF y:•c\J"s o l:· 
rn E· ITI b E• I" s h i p o n t. h l'! B o a r· cl a r 1 cl s l.. 1.1 cl y 
of u t. i Li l: i "! s r· ~~ g u 1 at ions , IAJa s j us L 
having an af f'ect on the PU El 
regulatory process here . He IAJas 
probably the first match for th e 
utility executiv e s and their 
lawyers. 

Make no m:istake, the utiJ.iti.es ar'E! 
huge corporations. They have bE!en 
guaranteed a healthy return on 
UH>.il" inves tJ'non t. rhoy h,:'\VE! 
a r11 a s s e d c o n s i d e r a b 1 e e x p E• r t :i s r:• 
about the regulatory process. And 
until Andy Wells carne on the 
scene, as a member of the PUB, 
thore was no match for the 
u t. i 1 it i e s ; when L he utilities WE! n t 
Lo the PUB, it IAJas pr'E!tly lAJE:'ll 
automatic that the PUB would 
approve their request. 

rhe Federation of Mayors and 
Municipa1ities rnMcle an ef f ort. in 
years gone by - [ believe the 
Member for St . John 1 s East IAJCIS 
involved with the Federation at 
the tirne - in representing the 
interests of consumers before l:.he 
PUB, when the utilities would 
apply for rate increases. 
However, the PUB had to hirE! 
generalist lawyers who had no 
opportunity to acquire specialized 
knowledge about the utilities 
regulatory process. I arn sure the 
lawyers retained did their best, 
but for a generalist lawyer· - the 
Member for Bonavis ta South is 
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nodding. [ d in sure i·w cc;~.n a p p r E! d. d t e t hi s -- to u n cl E· r t a k e to represent the consumers of the Province before the PUB. is an impossible order, it is like a Fly biting an elephant. 

Cha irpers on, the Go ve r nment re s t r uctur e d the PU B. It made sma lle r the num be r of Board position s , which might ha ve been in order, give n t he decreased work 
1 oi~d . But i.t s et itsAlf up so that it could pic k an d choose among l: he commissioners, a nd i t decided t o keep tho se co1nmissioners wh o had consistently sided with the Utilities a nd got rid of And y Wells. Now what kin d of a message does that gi ve the people of the Provi nce ? And it is suggesting r epl a cing Andy Wells wit h a publi c ser vant, with a Depa rtment of Justice lawyer, who is supposed t o be a consumer advocate . 

Now, Chairperson, how can the people of the Province have any confidence in that kind of consumer advocacy? And when people see what the first consumer advocate ~1as actually done, people are shrugging their shoulders. As the costs climb, as the light bills show higher and higher amounts, thi s GoVE!rnment is going to he ar an earful from constituents. Chairperson, this loan guarantee fee measure is just another of a whole series of initiatives taken by this real change Government in socking it to electricity consumers, in allowing for alarmingly high increases in electricity rates . And that is going to jeopardize the position of individuals and householders in our Province who have to get by on very, very low incomes: Social Assistance recipients, I say to the Minister of Social Services, senior citizens living on fixed 
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pc-nsi.uns, tTtl'lnl} <.j(•Ll~.inq l~hc• <; L~3, singlE! pan:!nls, pt::•opJP lAJho ctr'<::' strapped with the cost of living. 

Now, Chairperson, the Minish'r oF Social Services is responding to my presentation by tA.Javing the Sprung Pickle Cook Book. I would suggest to the Minister that he might better earn his keep, he might better give the taxpay(>rs a return For the one hundred thousand·-plus a YC'ctin L:h:::'y •'tine invE'sLing in h'irn, by unclet"·Lakinq to compensate Social Assistance recipients and other individuals and householders his dEq:>artrnent is supposed to be serving, for Lhe rising for the rising elecl:ricity costs. He had better serue the people he is supposed to bE! representing by laying OLit a plan for the Government for reimbursing consumers of electricity who cannot bear the acld,:!d costs !:hat are being put on them by Lhe direct Budgetary actions of this Government: by this Bill, by this $9 million loan guarantee Fee Bill, wtth provision for' even h i g h e r a rn o u n t. s , C' u E! n g r e a l: e r gouges in the fututne; for· the $30 million subsidy thal~ is being taken off; for the payroll tax that is going to hit both Hyr:lro and Newfoundland Power; and for the Federal GSf. J"his Minisl:er of Social Services is still talking about pickles. 

Mr . EFford : (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Chairman : Order, please! 

Ms Verg e : Wh a t is r eall y going on, Chair per s on, is that the Mi niste r of So cial Seruices, who probably , pr i va tely, is one of t.he few true Li berals in this ultra r i gh t win g Gov e r nment, headed by the curre nt Pr emier, the Minister is ashamed of what the Government is doing. That is why he is not 
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dddr'':>ssing l:he 13iLl. 11H i.s tr·yiny 
to deFlect atl_i?lltion ri"Oifl the 
Government's increase in 
e1ectricity costs. HE! is ashamE•d 
of that; he cannot handle that; he 
cannot deal with it; he cannot OlAJn 
up to it, so every time the topic 
comes up, he has to shift to 
another subject, he has to try to 
divert attention away from what 
the Government is doing. He tends 
to try to camouflage lAJhat. the 
GoVE.'rnment- ts doing to l"!l~~ct:rici.l:.y 

ratepayers within the Province. 

Cha'i.rper'son, there is no excusE• 
there is no excuse - for what the 
Government is doing to e1ectricity 
consumer's in the Province. Ther~~ 
is no defence for the Government 
socking it to Social Assistance 
recipients and others on fixed 
incomes with no ability to 
supplement their income, with no 
ability to get a salaried job. 

Chairperson, the Government I have 
characterized as real change and 
also ultra right wing and 
conservative, is forecasting a 
surplus on current account this 
year. They would rather have a 
surplus on current accounts than 
to try and keep down electricity 
costs; they would rather gouge 
electricity consumers, regardless 
of th,~ir ability to pay, than have 
less of a surplus or a baJ.anCE!d 
Budget, just an evenly balanced 
budget. Chairperson, these 
measures being taken by the 
Government as a key part of their 
budgetary strategy, are having no 
regard to the ability to pay of 
the electricity ratepayer. 

fhe Government talks about 
progressive and regressive 
taxation. Well, I say to them. 
this is the most regressive 
budgetary measure of them all. 
They are socking it to individuals 
and householders without any 
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l"(:'(j di"d 
l"i sing 

to l:h1-'i. 1" c:'tbi.l ·iL\j 
electricity costs. 

l.o c't b' c)(' ]:) 

Ml". Efford : What IAJou] d you clo? 
What would you do? 

Ms Verge: Chairperson, the 
Minister of Social services is 
asking what I wou1d do. When I 
was a Member of a Government - not 
a1l or-- us over here had an 
opportunity to s~:·rve in Governrnc:!nl-. 

I \AJ a s f o r l~ u n a l.-_ :::! L-_ o s ,,, I" v ~' i. n d 

Government For about len years. 
<:tnd l:he CovE•i"rllnun 1- [ IAkt~. a ;v')(~l'flb:c•r 
of, number one, provided a $l0 
rnillion subsidy to NE•i.uFoundlc:lnd 
Hydro for rural elec tr·ici ty. WP 
did that. The Government 1 IAJas a 
Member of guaranteed Hydro's 
borrowing. We did not charge a 
fee for that. The GOVSI"nn·IE!nt I 
1.uas a Member of. year after year, 
in putting together thr:• Budget and 
looking at revunue raising 
o p t i o n s , c o n s i cit:' I" e d a p a y I"Cd ] l. "' x 
as one of a number of 
possibiJ.ities. and yE•aJ" af"tE!In year 
we rejected that option, because 
lAJe felt it lo~Ja s a dis inc 1'::'1'1 t·_ i v E! to 
business activity -.in th<:- Province, 
lAJe FE•lt that it inE·vit.ably wou]cl 
be passed on to consumE!rs, and it 
was a regressive measure. 

Chairperson. that is IAJhat l lo~Jou1cl 
cl o . I would con 1- i n u r· tho s ,,, 
policies. If I salAJ Uid l.. s oc.i a1 
assistance rectptents were bei.ng 
subjected to rising, out of 
control electric-ity costs, 
electricity costs rising TTIOJ"e than 
the rate of increase in social 
assistance payments. I would 
certainly act to correct that 
inequity. I would never allow 
social assistance recipients to be 
subjected to less purchasing potAJer 
because electricity costs are 
rising. thanks to direct budgetary 
measures of this Government, 
leading to higher bills without 
appropriate adjustments in the 
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social assistanco ra l os . 

Now, chairpers on, the Minister of Social Service s is sha king his head , yet he has not mad e a constr uctive cont r ibution t o this discu ss ion. All he is doing, as I me nt ion e d before . is t ry i ng to th r ow me o ff , t ry ing t o defle ct atten tion awa y f ro m t he expo s ur e of this Gove rnme nt as a n anti-consumer Gove r nment . as a Government thai: i s undertaking as a major part of its financial progr a m, regressive measures, measures which are going to be costing taxpa yer s , witho ut an y r eg a r d to the me a ns of the tax pa yers . 

Chairperson, this measure to compound difficulties for the citizens and businesses we are here to rE!present, is a bad Bi11, it i s a 13i. ll l~ hat should be rejected f latly by this Assembly . 

Mr. Chairman : 
f or Kilbride . 

The hon . the Member 

Mr . R. Ay l wa rd: Thank you very mu c h, Mr . Speaker . 

Mr. Efford : (Inaudible) . 

Another pickle, the Minister of Social Services says. 

Mr. Chairman, I want to have a Few words on this Bill, a bill which the Minister of Social Services should be standing up here lambasting. He should stand up for the people he represents in this Province, the social service recipients, when they are being fleeced by the Minister of Finance once again, by causing another $9 million to be added to the Hydro bills of the people of this Province, which is only one step this Government has taken to increase, over the next five to 
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s e u ,<:o n years , L h t:~ hydr o b i 1 I ., t n this province by 5ull lf:! 50 PC:'I" Ll.!'nl , I would say. Any one t oday who 1·1as an electricity bi 1.1 of about $300 a month i n the cold e r months, wi ll have t heir bills raised f r om this $300 to $450 . 

Mr. Chai rman , I noticed , while the Member f or Humber East was s pe ak in g , the Membe r for Placentia wa s continuously in te rrup t ing he r . lie is one or l: hu Me tnbers on t h 1:~ other s i d P 1 v.1n ul cl e >< p t' c L L o stand up ro r the e l a cl r ic i ly con su mers in his con s l:.ilL1ency, l o see that they are not being har·d put by this Go vernment taking another $9 million from th e electricity consume rs i n this Provin ce. 

Ye s , t he Membe r For Placen ti a I would e xpect to be one of t he Member s op posite. He tool< a u t:1 ry difficul t and ha rd s tand in hi« position as a Govern1ne n t me mber on t he Argentia ferry, for whi c h I comme nd him . He did a good j o b. I know he did a Jot oF work in getting a yea r -round Argen tia ferr y f or his District . Ml". Chairman, I ha ve confid e nce in John Cro s bie, th e Federal rep r esenta ti ve fo r that art>a, an d 
I ha ve confidence in th e Memb e r For Pl a centia, who, [ thin k , will convince the Federal Min i sl ~ r or Tr ans port: t o cr ea te th e yea r - r ound servi ce, which is logi cal and sensi bl e and shou l d be do ne fo r Arge nti a . But, Mr· . Chairman, knowing th e concer n o f l:he Membe r fo r Pla ce nt ia f or people in his ar e a , a nd knowi ng hi s i n de p e nd (~n t cha r ac te r , I e xp e c t that befo r e t hi s de ba te i s finished he will s t a nd in thi s House and request the Mi ni s te r of Fi nance to fo r ego t his fe e whi ch will ca use the t axpay er s of Newfo undla nd , t his , yea r t o pass out a not he r $9 million on thei r hyd ro bi lls. 
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Mr . Chair tn<::tn, I t ~t::' tl'i(:'tllb:'•r· a l" t"l'J 
yeat~s c'igo in Lh i. s House, whl'::'n 
retroactive legislation wa~ 
brought in by a former 
Administration, the one who was 
most upset about that retroactive 
legislation was the hon. the 
Minister of Social Services. What 
is he doing today? Supporting a 
Bill with a Section which says, 
retroactive, effective October 1, 
1989, almost one fuLl year. So, 
it. is not only Lhe ~~9 tni.llion, iF 
that i o:; tAJhat Lhe fN! wi.11 cost for 
a yoat~, l:his yt,'dl~ tho e.lt:!cLr·ici.ty 
consumer of Lh i s Province might 
have to fork out $18 million to 
cover a full year 1 s retroactive 
legislation. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, if this fee has 
to be put in , and I k n OlAJ of no 
logical reason why it has to be -
it was requested of the former 
A d rn i n i. s t r a l~. i o n w h e n lAJ e JAJ e r e t h e r e 
and, at Lhe tirne thE! rE!quest catnl'::' 
to us, via people in Finance, tAJe 
reviewed it and figured that the 
electricity consumers of the 
Province had too great a burden on 
them at the time. We would not 
inflict this fee on Hydro for 
guaranteeing the loans we 
guaranteed, Mr. Chairman. 

But what this Government has done 
is not only inflicted this $9 
million on the taxpayers of 
Newfoundland, they have another 
$30 million they took away in the 
Power Distribution Subsidy, which 
is a $30 million increase. And 
tJJhat else have they done but 
install a payroll tax which will 
be another 1.5 per cent on the 
payroll of Hydro, which again will 
be paid by electricity consumers 
in this Province. The ones who 
will find it hardest to pay, the 
ones who always find increases 
hardest to pay, are the people who 
receive fixed incomes, such as 
senior citizens. They u.till find 
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payroll tax of l.S per U!nt, plus 
the $30 million because of Lh e 
subsidy missing . The s eni o r 
citizens of this Provinc e art:! 
going to find i.t extrernt:dy 
difficult to pay these increased 
fees, this 50 per cent increase in 
electricity ratE!S . The others who 
will find it extremely difficult 
to pay are the social servi ce 
recipients, lAJho hdd a ttw<:·I<JUt·' 1\. pt:' r 
c E! n L i. n c 1~ E! a ~; e :i n t·_ h :i. s y 1:• <·t t" 1 ~' 

13udgt:!t. It lAril.l bt:! l·:.,'lkc•n <'l l<ld Y 
totaLly by Lhe in c t~ easE• in hyclt"O 
rates over the next coupl e of 
years. So, actually, the sod.a 1 
service recipients wi]l receive 
less money; they will have l ess 
disposable income than Lhey ha d 
before. 

NolAJ, Mt~. Chairman, I r:'xpecLNI, 
frorn lAtatching Lhe Minisl~1:!r oF 
Social Services when he wAs in 
Opposition - I tAJas ra LhE! r pl t:'a sod 
that hE! was made M:inistE!I~ of 
Social Services, becaust'" I thour.3hl:: 
he had a heart and had a feeling 
For the people who received soc l al 
assistance throughout Lhis 
Province. But, Mr. Chair·tnan, lAthat 
I have noted since this Mj nts Let" 
of Social Services has beE~n mad1~ 

Minister of Lhe Depart.rnent., i.s 
that. in l:he elt:!Ven yc•drs [ hdd 
served as ME·rnber For· LhE! Di~ l.t~i. c L 
of Kilbride I have never in all 
these eleven years had so nt<:..ny 
calls relating to dif'ficult.ies in 
receiving thE!ir fai.r share of 
social services in this Province, 
Mr. Chairman. There have been 
cutbacks in transportation. Thr::~re 

have been cutbacks i.n medi.ca] 
services. There have been 
cutbacks in hE!ating a11owancc,~s and 
in emergency a]lowancc~s to t.he 
social service recipients in the 
District of Kilbride. And, Mr. 
Chairman, I 1.~1ould say that my 
District is probably one of the 
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fo r tuna~e Districts bec~use th~re are not a great num ber oF soc i al s e rvic e s r e cipients i n the District of Kilbride because we are a fairly fortunate District, most people are able to find permanent jobs, or certainly permanent seasonal jobs to look after themselves. 

So the social service recipi e nts who do live in my District are becotning incr e asingly concern ~? d as to wha t Lhis great Minister of Socii;J.l Servic e s, whil e he was in Opposition, is doing to the disposable income of the people on socia l services . 

Now, Mr . Chairman, one other Member in this House who I expect would stand up and disagree with the imposition of this $9 million, retroactively to October 1, 1989, Mr. Chairman, would be the Member f or St . John's South . I know that he has fought hard for the people who work at National Sea and who have l ost their jobs or who have had their jobs cut in half, I guess, because of a good agreement by the union. But their disposable income will be reduced, Mr. Chairman, because of the situation they find themselves in, completel y beyond their control. 

But, Mr. Chairman, I know the concern that he has for the people at the Newfoundland Dockyard who have lost their jobs over the last little while, and the difficulty they are going to find in getting the type of employment and the type of wages that they have been used to over the last number of years. Mr. Chairman, I expect that the Member for St. John 1 s South would be very concerned that the hydro rates, the electrical rates for his constituents are going to be increased by the imposition of this fee, and I note 
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in Lh•0 b-iLl, Mr . ChaiJ"IJ\c\n, l·:.hal 1l: just. says, ft::•r:•. ·rhe Lieutenant-Governor.. in Council ITlay rnake regulations rE!Specl::i.ng the calculation of the fee referred to in subsection ( 1). So, Mr. Chairman, if thE! fee is 1 per cent or 1 . S per CE!nt now, I would say when the gouger, the man with the biggest hands in the pockets of the people of l:he Province in hi.story, Mtn. Chairman, 
!.~d. 11 c 0 n t i 11 l.l E! l:. 0 i 11 c In ·~ a s 0 l:. h i s F e (! in order that he 

An Hon. Member : (lnaud:i.bh•) . 

Mr. R. Aylward: 
talking to you, I 
the Minister of 
Chicken over there . 

No, I arn nol 
am talking to 

Kentucky Frtc:!d 

Mr. Chairman, I would say that l:he Minister of Finance next year will increase his Fee rathE!r l::han try to help out Lhe elnctrtcal consumers because it t.ui ll not h~:·we to come back to this House From now on. Cabinet, Mr. Chaitnman, will have the opportunity to 
incr~~ase this fee at v..Ji.ll, behind closed doors, and it tAJill nol: have to come to this House of Assembly again. 

But as I said before the most despicable part of this act that [ sc,'e, besides the $9 rni.lli.on that will be taken away From the consumers of this Province, Mr . Chairman, is that the bi.ll wi 11 be retroactive to October 1, 1989. Now it is bad enough taking money on people and increasing their hydro rates to cover the $30 million POD subsidy that was removed. It is bad enough to have a payroll tax added on to them, so that will increase their hydro rates this year. It is bad enough to have a fee as it is, brought into this House of Assembly on the loan guarantees that we oFfer 
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H y d 1~ o . ~-1 r . C h a i r· 111 d n , L h e. s e l:. h i n q s 
are all ba d enough. 

But to make it retroactive is 
rubbing salt into the wounds of 
the consumers of this Province. 
And the ones who u.Jill be affected 
most are the ones who have the 
least amount of disposable income, 
and the people with the least 
amount of disposable income are 
people lAJho arE! on fixed incomE!S, 
who are receiving pensions that 
unfortunately they do not have 
contJ~nl to incJ~E•as~" tAJhenE!uer they 
get extra costs. The pE!oplE! on 
social services, Mr. Chairman, t.uho 
have no control over what 
increased revenue they get, Mr. 
Chairman, it is up to the goodness 
of the Government who are stealing 
this money on them. They are 
giving them some money, 4- per 
cent, I believe was the increase 
l:his year, up front, and it makes 
it sound good, and what they are 
doing by the back door, Mr. 
Chairman, is taking that 4 per 
cent back, plus much more. In 
hydro rates alone, Mr. Chairman, 
they will take the great amount of 
it, before al1 these incr·eases hit 
the consumer. 

And, what comfort the consumers of 
electricity in this Province did 
have, Mr. Chairman, in that they 
had SOrTI(! reprE!Sentation on the 
Public Utilities Board, some 
comfort l:hat their point of view 
tAJas going to be put forth in any 
increases in hydro bills that 
would come before that board, what 
has this Government done to give 
them more comfort, Mr. Chairman? 
They have taken away the consumer 
rep on the Public Utilities Board 
and replaced the rep by a 
part-time consumer advocate. I 
don 1 t know the person. Casey is 
his name but I don 1 t know his 
abilities and I don 1 t know him 
personally. But, no matter how 
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c a n n o t cl o a n a ck• q u a L ('' j 1 1 !· , 
part·- time , e s p e cia 11 y i r~ you c::t I" o 
carrying on a very active law 
practice .in l:he rneanl:. ime. Yo u 
cannot represent the consurnE·I~s of' 
this Province within the Public 
Utilities Boar•d, Mr. Chairman, by 
doing the job part-time. 

I would even suggest that, had l:he 
Public Utilities Board kept the 
representative l:.he consu1nU1~s h dd 
on l.. he 1~ e , I tAIO u 1 d h <.-i ~J c· a -1 i l.. l. 1 r=· 
rnoJ~e co1nFoJ~l:. in knotArinq Lhat l..hLs 
increase wou1d be scrutini ze d 
properly, and, in cornmen ts 111ade by 
thE! Public Utilities Board, at 
least one representative on that 
board would say, 1 This is too 
much of an increase . 1 This 
Government is putting too rnuch 
pressure on the electrical 
consumers of this Province, 
fleecing them and taking <''ltAJay as 
much of the cl:i.sposab1E! :lncoJrt(" a s 
they can, besidE!S incrE!as:ing 
personal income tax, besides 
payroll tax, besides taking away 
the POD. Besides ali the measures 
this Minister of Finance has 
taken, what they are doing notAl is 
even more despicable, in br·ing:ing 
retroactive legislation into this 
House. 

Mr. Chairman, thu ME:~Inb E! t~s 
opposite, who sat in Opposition 
when a previous Administration 
brought in retroactive 
legislation, should be going 
through the cE!iling now tAJhen thE!Y 
see that their Premier and th~dr 
Minister of Finance arE! trying to 
pull the same trick on the people 
of this Province that they 
deplored and fought against. They 
screamed and yelled and shouted 
that this was completely unfair. 
And, no matter what legislation WE! 
bring into this House, it should 
never be brought in retroactively, 
Mr. Chairman. 
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fhe Minister of Social Services was one or those Mernbers, the Minister of Health was one of th e m; I mea n, he wa s bo u ncing off the walls here behind me when t his retroactive legis1a t ·ion was brought in. Mr . Chairman , I think the Finan ce critic, at the time, was t he pres ent Governme nt House Leader and, certain l y , he was extremely upset with the 
introduction of ret r oactive 
leqi slati on . 

And tAJhat did they do, Mr. Speaker, 
wit~h a11 their -· before we finish 
this Bill, I will have the Hansards when they are brought up 
to me, so we can go over some of the words that were said about retroactive legislation by han. Members opposite. I am sure the Minister of Health is going to be very interested to be reminded of t.uhat he did say about retroactive legislation when it was brought to 
this House before. Now, the 
Minister of Mines wasn't here at the time, but I would say he was probably upset somewhat, but not 
saying so. rhe Members down in the corner here, these pE!Ople here 
who are certainly concerned about their constituents, are not showing me the integrity I thought they had, bl:'cause thE!Y should be up hto!re standing today, condemning the:'ir Government for stealing, or For fleecing, I should say, the consumers of electricity in this Province. And the Member for 
Placentia has it in him to do it, 
because I saw him do it last week. The Member for Carbonear, who is not here right now, has it 
in him to do it because I saw him do it on the community college issue in his District. I am sure the Member for St. John's South has it in him to do it but I think he wants to get into Cabinet too bad, so he probably will not do anything like that. 
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nl e M 10' Ill bE' r lc (J r' p 1 ('a~; d 11 tv i. 1 L:• L s not h E! 1~ E• r J. g h L n ot;,J , I a 1n s u ~~ e h c· is out on constituency business, but he would be one who would speak up, and I know the Member for Waterford - Kenmount is not shy of expressing his opinion to the Minister of Finance, especially when the Minister of Finance insults some of Lhe businesses that his buddies are 
carrying on, so, I know in pr'ivate he made representation to the Mini.stE•t" of Fi.nanCE! . "lhe M e:llbr•i~ 
for ···· Mount 5cio, r lnl:'dn, ':Jt'.!S. r 
kno1.u in private hE• made stronq 
representations to the Minish!r of Finance and he was probably one of 
the people who is responsible for the Minister of Finance apologizing, which I thought t.ua~~ a good thing to do at the time, but, I am sure he is not shy in making representations to the Minister of Finance on that issue, and I din sure that he would probably gel up 

in Lhis Houst:' and rnake the same::> strenuous argumE!nts against the 
increase for electrical rates for the consumers, and particularly 
the people who live on Bell Island who find it extremely difficult to 
find work. 

Obviously th ere is not a big lot of work to f ind o n Bell Island , bu t lhe Memb e r fo r MOL!nt S ci. o 
Bell Is la nd ha s , I unde r stand, initiat r:> d a dev e lopme nt conFere nce to go on Bell Island very soon, but, Mr. Chairman, whate v e r 
initiatives he wil l bring to Bell 
Island, whatev e r disposable i nc ome will come of that ini tiat"i.ve that he is bringing, wi ll be taken away 
again by the Minis te r of Finance 
with his continu e d increases i n taxes and his continu e d increases in the electrical bil ls of thi s Province . As I said befo re, th e Hydro rates ov e r the next s e ven ye ars in this Provinc e, f rom 
i nitiative s that had been taken 
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a lre ,:HJy, tAli ll incr :'a s e alrnos l:. ut~ 
j u s t abo u L. 50 p e r c e n L , M t· ' . 

Ch ai r'tnan, which is an amazing 
increase ror anyone who can just 
afFord t o pay their electrical 
bills right now . Mr. Chairman, a 
SO per cent increase on someone 
who now has a $300 light bill will 
raise it to $450 and there are 
people I would say in the rural 
areas of this Province who have 
less mortgage payments to make 
l:.han $300 or $1~ 1)0, Mr. Chaoinnan. 
But uJhctt. I t~Jould J.ikr::! Lo s He 
today, Mr. Chairll'lan, beforE! l:he 
debatE! is concluded on this issue, 
today or next week or a few days 
down the road, is some Members, 
particularly back bench Members on 
the GoVE!rnrnent side of the House, 
get up and express their concerns -

Mr. Walsh : Did you when you were 
a back bencher? 

Mr. R. Aylward: No, I ne ver had 
th e se concerns . Wh e n I was a back 
bencher I was ve ry supportive, I 
always got up and supported the 
Government because they brought in 
such go od l e gislation and th e y 
brought in such progressive 
legislation. I had nothing but 
admiration and I Supported them 
wholeheartedly . I was very much 
supported, Mr . Chairman, when the 
hon. Mt:'mber for St. John 1s Ea st 
wa s i n s trume ntal in getting a 
consumer rep. put on the Public 
Utilities Board . I really did 
support that because I felt the 
electrical consumers of this 
Provinc e would have a certain 
comfort and when the pas i tion was 
made, I felt the comfort, but when 
they put the person there, Andy 
Wells, whom I knew to be a very 
competent person, that gave me a 
greater comfort and gave the 
consumers of electricity around 
this Province - Mr. Chairman. I 
know this consumer rep. who was on 
the Public Utilities Board, even 
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could upgrade himselF to be a 
better consumer advocate and 
consumer rep. on the Pub l ic 
Utilities Boar'd, but what are back 
benchers in this Government 
supporting, Mr. Chairman, taking 
that away, to take l:he 
representation away from thr:' 
consumers of electrical energy in 
this Province. They take Lhe 
representatiue 
him wi t h 
representative. 

i'lll-k\Y 

a 
<'liHj r1::•p l..::tl:(:> 

f:->i:tln L, .. L. ·j )))(' 

I have to say, Mr. Chair'tllan, u1hen 
I arn speaking to pE!OplE! lAJho find 
it very difficult: to understand 
any typE! of simple J.ogic, I have 
to keep repeating, especially ~~-or 
the Minister of Social ~.>erviCE!S, I 
have to keep repeating that he is 
doing darnage• to l .. he soc:ial Sto!r'vice 
recipients 1.uhom ht;' :is suppos1::•d l:o 
bt:! rE!prE•senling in l..his Pr' o u i nc r:• . 
I have to repeat it because he is 
very slow t o learn rnaybE!, or' he 
does not want to hear probably. 
He is certainly an intelligent 
111an, but he t.ui.ll not. 1isl:E!I1, Mr. 
Chairman . I tell you houJ slouJ hE• 
is to comprehend, he has a t~ ecip"• 
book for pickles in Lhis House 
wh:ich is about elE!VE!n pages . Now 
he has been Minister of Social 
Services For' 1nore than a y l:•ar, Mr. 
Speaker, and he cannot. f' in:i.sh 
reading eleuen pages of pickle 
rE!Cipes. 

Some Han . Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. R. Aylward: He has beE!n one 
full year trying to read eleuen 
pages and they are double spaced. 
I mean it is not Vt?. ry diFficult. 
There is not a big lot on E!ach 
page, and they are only ve ry short 
sentences. I think there are a 
Ft::>W abbreviations in there, Mr. 
Speaker, tsp., it rTIE!ans tE!aspoon 
in case you are not sure. When 
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difficulty with the abbreviations 
bring it over, [ l.1.rill ex;:1lain it 
to you and then probably we wilJ. 
get through the first four or five 
pages in a week or so. 

Ms Verge : (Inaudible) poor people . 

Mr . R. Aylward: 
know he has 
cornprehE!ndJng . 

Mr. Chairman, I 
difficulty in 

Spme Han. M~,illpers : Oh, oh! 

Mr. Speak ~r: Order, please! 

Mr . R. Aylward : I think. Mr . 
Chairman, he is gone to page five 
now. he is after turning another 
page in that . Oh, he is still on 
page I.J.. Ol<ay. Yes. he had a hard 
time with page 3 because there 
werE! two recipes on the sarnP 
page. He could not get through 
that one veIny good . it was kind of 
hard. It t.uas a difficult on~~. I 
think the headings were a problem. 

§ome:...._,_Hon~ ..... _Member~_: Oh, oh! 

Mr. R. Aylward: But I know he has 
diffic u lty understanding so I have 
to keep repeating so that maybe 
some of the attributes that he 
showed and some of the concern 
t hat he showed wh e n he was on t his 
side of th e Ho use for social 
serv ic e recipients, some of the 
concern that he did show at one 
t ime might come th r ough again . 
They are hidden away in there 
somewhere. I believe the Premier 
got them . When the Premier put 
him in suspended animation for 
three or four weeks or a month 
per i od there. when he put him in 
limbo for a little while , Mr. 
Chairman. he did not take him out 
of Cabinet, but he did not leave 
him in Cabinet, but -

Some Hon. Members : Oh. oh! 
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so you could weed 
thE! night . 

in Moun L Ph:ll"l, 
your' gardE•n in 

Mr . R. Aylward : No, that LL.Jas not 
the reason, Mr . Chairman. rhe 
reason was that when I planted th e 
plants they will grow twenty-fours 
a day in my garden, I did not nee d 
to weed ti"H?. tn because the plant·.> 
got up quicker than th e weeds . 

Mr. Chairtndn, [ kn., ,., l:.he 
Minister knut.vs VE'I''Y ]iLLJr.:-
aqr·i.culture, so hE! tAJould 
understand it anyway. 

An Han. Member : (Inaudible) . 

hun. 
dh<H.Il 

nul 

Mr. R. Aylward: Mr. Chairman, I 
had the lights on for a little 
while according to the Mernbe1n for 
St. John's Sou l~h so I coul.d stand 
under thern and see if I could grow 
a C I" 0 p , b U !: it d i d 110 t. IJ,.J(I Ink , ~1 r . 
Chairman. It jus l turned r'E>Cidel" 
and redder. 

I want to repeat again for the 
han. the Minister of Social 
Services t.uho has gotLE!n to page Ll 
of his pickle book, notkJ t.uc~ have to 
see, we will go for the next month 
or so in this House of Assembly. 
we will go for a fu l"l mon t h a nd 
with consulta t ion from me. and r 
lAlill not c harg e you a ny fee o r 
anything. you co1ne over h<?. re a nd [ 
will interpret the book f or you . 
I will tell you what all these 
little abbreviations me an s o that 
it will sink in and you will be 
surprised the!n, maybe one day 
after three or four years when we 
get through the book. I will 
probably even take you home tAd th 
me and make up one of the recipes. 
Mr. Chairman. But we will have a 
hard time until Newroundland 
Produce can get some help t o go to 
Deer Lake or Bishop's Falls or 
wherever they want to. We are 
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to get the cucumbers, Mr. 
Chainnan. So maybe the Minis l:t:!r 
of Social SE•rvices will t:ai<E! rnE! to 
- are you up to page 11-, yet? Are 
you gonE' on to page 4, tell me? 
Because I think there are two more 
on page 4·, so you are going to be 
a long while on page 4 too. 

Well, Mr. Chairman, to explain 
once again to the Minister of 
Social Services what he and his 
Government, his Minister of 
1:-inance, and his Prernit:•r are doinq 
to the -· 

Some Hon. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. R. Aylward: - recipients of 
social services with this increase 
in electrical rates, Mr. Chairman, 
so far tJJhat they have done in one 
year is t o E!lirninate the $30 
mill ion · IJDD subsidy, Mr. Chairman, 
which pu t s an extra butnden on 
senior citizens and social servic1::! 
r·e c ipie n ts and low inc orne earners 
who really cannot afford it Mr. 
Chairman. And what else have they 
done l:his year, Mr. Chairman, but 
a 1. 5 per cent payroll tax, which 
again hits a corporation like 
Newfoundland Hydro extremely hard. 

And by the time the Minister of 
FinancE· got around to expl.ain who 
would get nailed with this 
corporation tax tJJe find out that 
Newfoundland Hydro will have to 
pay it. It is not going to be one 
of the lucky ones that will get 
it, pay it out one day and then 
bring in' back in through the back 
door. So, Mr. Chairman, 
corporation tax, the 1.5 payroll 
tax, just in case I said it wrong, 
will be paid by Newfoundland 
Hydro, Mr. Chairman, and they u.Jill 
not be one of the lucky Government 
Departments or hospital boards or 
school boards who wi11 pay it out 
one day and then by the back door 
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i.t will be put back i.n ~y~ i n . 

And tJJhat else has l:his CoVE!In1'111HC11l: 
done, Mr. Chairman, to the 
recipients of Social Services? 
They are go.ing to incr'Pase a $300 
light bill in the next five to 
seven years, a $300 a month light 
bill, they are going to 'increase 
to at least $450. Now, that is 
the damage they have done in one 
year. In onE:! yea1n, Min. Chairman, 
they have clone Lh<::~t much cL:Hild<j:':! 

a n d t: hE' y h <:'L v (' a n o l:. h E' I" LiAI n o I" L 1·11" f" r• 
yoars to <jo on l:huir· 111andaLe, ,'·k. 
Chairman, tJJhi.ch lAJ-L11 Lake J 
guess the more they do probably 
the better it is for us, but I arn 
concerned about peoplC' tJJho cannot 
afford it. I am not concerned 
about winning the next election as 
much as I arn concerned about 
people who cannot afford to pay. 

Mr. Chatrman. [have Found SOIIlE! oF 
the concerns LhaL l Lhought Lhc 
Minister of Social Services had 
when he was over on this side oF 
the House. And he was a very good 
advocate on behalf of Socia] 
Servtce rectpients. He was a good 
c r i t i c f o r S 0 c i. a 1 S E' In v i c E! s , b U t , 
Mr. Chairman, wha lt:'Ver c lt)Ud he 
went through when he crossed the 
floor and became Minis L<'!r' it took 
all of this concern that he had 
For Social Serv'ict:! lnE:'c-ip'it:!nts i'li1d 
hE! has become ALl.i.1a the l·lun, Ml" . 
Chairman, in cutting back. Htm 
and the Minister of Finance behind 
him have -

Ms Verge : 
right winged 
it is. 

Knuckle under to hts 
PrE•rnier, that is what 

Mr. R. Aylward : Yes, and I think 
the Premier and the Mi nister of 
Finance, who ts a gr~~at supporter 
and a great right wing and at one 
time was a very ultra consGrvative 
Progressive Conseruative. Mr. 
Chairman, they haue prevailed over 
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Lh e ha n . M i ntsL ~r of Social Sel"vicr:•s a n cl a11 his con c E-rns For 
l~ h e Soci.al Sc? rv ice recipients ha ve disappeared . And, Mr . Chairman -

An Hon. Mem ber : (Inaudible) . 

Mr . R. Aylward : The Social Services calls that I have received in this year of representing the District of Kilbride have increased by at least: '70 pc:'r cent, Mr . Chair· rnan . So, that incljcatc:•s l~o rnE· OVE'I~ the 
l ~ 1lll l:>lc::-ven yet.H'S [ have? h ad more Social Service calls this year over the last ten to eleven or twelve months, however long you have been there. Mr . Chairman, I have had morE! Social Services calls in this last year and a couple of months than I have had any year for the eleven years that I represented the District of Kilbride, Mr. Chairman. And that is a result of the lack of concern that the Minister of Social Services has for the people who he really showed a concern for while he was over here. And, Mr . Chairman, I do not understand what happened to him when hE• went across the House and got his head in the clouds, or maybe he fee 1 s important now that he is Minister and his chest is stuck out . His chest is alrnost out as far as his be.lly sincE• he got over Lhl':'re, Mr. Chairman . I think hc::> has become so full of himself because he finally made it to be Minister that he is after forgetting what the people on Social Services feel like -

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! Order, please! 

Mr. R. Aylward: - and probably they do not come to him with their concerns anymore . 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 
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l he ho n . M<~ill bc:'r 1 s l: i.me is l.IP . 

Mr . R . Ayl ward : By luave, Mr . Chairman . 

Some Han . Members: No leave. 

Mr. R. Aylward : Thank you VE!ry much, Mr . Chairman . 

Mr. Chairman: fhe hon. the Member ror Mount Pearl . 

M1~ . Windsor : Thank ~I O ll , M1 
Cha irrnan . 

Mr. Chairman, Lhis is a vc:•r'y straightforward piece of legislation on the surface . But it has some very serious hidden implications. It is another one 
of the hidden taxes the mysterious Minister of Finance tried to slide through his Budget, ·tried to mislead the people oF Lhe Province:• into bel i.eving thE:'I~e t;..Jet"(:• no Lax increases on consumers in Lhis Province. We have shown on several occasions where the Minister of Finance was rrd.sleading Lhe people oF l:he Provincu i n hi.s deceitful Budget docutnent . This is another example of it . The Minister will sit there a n d pontificate that he ·is nol: t.axing individuals, not tax i ng consumers , but whc:> re dOE!S he, think t:hal this 1 per CE!nt. is going Lo c om e Fr·orn . [ t is 1 per cent now. A ll i t says in this legislation is it is a fee on outstanding guaranteed debt that gives Cabinet, Legislative Council, the authority l~o change that fee. The Minister does not have to come back Lo the House again . Here is the real t.uea k ness here, this :is a tax now that the Minister can vary without coming back to the House. I am not sure that there are other taxes that can be varied. 

This is a fee, to be prescribed by 
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t. hE' l. i 0 U l .. l" n C\ 11 l: -· C 0 V E• In 110 I" in 
Council, I would aSSUIIlG. r he 
LieutE•nanl-CovE•rnol" in Council may 
make regulations. In other u.Jor'ds 
Cabinet can make it 2 per cent 
tomorrow and 3 per cent next week 
and 5 per cent the following week 
and 20 per cent if they choose. 
It is a tax on the people of this 
Province that does not have to be 
approved by the Legislature of 
this Province. Now the Minister 
cannot do jt u.Jith salE!s lax, hE! 
can no t do i t 1.1.1 i. L h person a.l t nco 1ne 
tax, he cannot do it with any 
other tax except this tax. He 
calls it a fE!e, but it is a tax 
any way you look at it. It is a 
tax. It is a tax on Hydro. It is 
a tax on the consumers of 
electricity. It is $10 million 
out of the pockets of consumers of 
electricity this year. The 
Minister says no. Well, where is 
it going to carne frorn. The 
Minister is going to bring tn d 

Special Warrant, is he? That 
seems to be his answer. Anytime 
he puts in something and he does 
not know where it is corning from, 
oh, we will have a Special Warrant 
later on tn the year. Ten million 
dollars, Mr. Chairman, directly 
out of the pockets of taxpayers of 
this Province. 

An Han. Member : (Inaudible~'). 

Mr. Windsor : Rate payers, that is 
different. That makes me feel 
great. It comes out of my left 
pocket instead of my right 
pocket. It also sends a signal to 
energy intensive industries that 
may be looking at establishing in 
this Province. 

The han. gentlemen from Long 
Harbour, who re!presents Long 
Harbour, and the Member for St. 
John's South, would know how 
important energy intensive 
industry is, how important energy 
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inl.E•ns:i.ve j i'l cl US l.r' j I·''~) C cHI i:J I' r,J I I 

doubt hr• 
atl:.1nacting a 
industry to 
advantage of 
that is set 
energy that 
result of the 

is inl:.r?r"r•c..\:c•r.l i.n 
new t::'nE'I"~1Y inlen~-;j, ue 

Long Harbour l:o l~dkr:· 
Lhe electrical grlcl 

up there and l~he 
is available as a 
closedown of ERCO. 

This is not going to help him. It 
is not going to hr:!lp him at al.l. 
The han. l~he Member for Labrador 
rnust be jnl:ereslr=.!d too. HE:! lAiiU1Ls 
to see iF Furl:.hE!I" l·lydr'o ln(;•sour'C::! 
'is de•velopecl. 

Mr. Chail"man, this is cJ.earJ.y ~iiO 
million out of the pockets of 
taxpayers. Where does it end? 1 
have point~ed out l~hat l:.he 
Minister can bury it. A simple 
Cabinet Order can change that 
rate. It does not requirE! 
anyone 1 s approval. It does not 
have to cornE! back t.o the House of 
Assernbly. Just on Lhr:• lAJhi.rn oF 
Government anot.hE!r $10 rrLi lJ.:l.on can 
be taken out of the pockets of 
peoplE!. To add insuJ.t, he rnadE! it 
retroactive. 

The Minister can protest all he 
wants and say, H yd r'o is go:i ng to 
absorb that. What Foolishness. 
They might absorb it this year, 
for one year, but how about $10 
million next year, and the next: 
year, and the m~xt Yli:'ar? il~ho does 
the MinistE!r thoi.nk hE• j , s f'oolin~~? 
He is insulting the intelligence 
of Neu.Jfoundlanders to say that 
Newfoundland Hydro can accE!pt this 
and can bury this in their 
accounts. If it was a one--shot 
deal they could find it, but it 
still cornes out of the pockets of 
taxpayer's. So the Minister is not 
fooling anyone when he says the 
likes of that. 

So who is next, Mr. Chairman, with 
these guarantee fees? I ask the 
Minister of Municipal Affairs is 
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Lhat next? Are wo going t o c harge 
In u n i c i p a l i l i (' s n 1:• X t I' u r t h i s ? A In e we go i ng to sl ap a 1 pe r cent or a 10 per cent f ee on bor rowing s by mu nicipalities? Is that the next 
ste p? Is that the way this Go vernment sees this Province being developed? Government uses it s borrowing powe r to assist 
certain agencies. Newfoundland 
and Labrador Hydro wa s on e of th e m. Mu nicipalities, t hrough the Newfoun dla nd Mu nic ipal Fin a ncing Co r j:> o r n 't ion . ls a no t il e r tJ ne . 
Oth e r Cr own co rporations r e c e ived Government guarantees t o do bor rowing. Many industries in tl1is Province.. hundreds of fis h plants, f or example. I sa y to t he Minister of Fi sheries, have 
Government guarantees. Does the Minister of Finance then support charging them a fee for that gua rant ee? 

An Hon . Member : (inaudible). 

Mr . Windsor : You would support that . 

An Hon . Member : (Inaudible) 1 pr:~r cent we are charging them now (inaudible). 

~r. W_:i.:nd_?Or: I askE!d a question 
last week, tJJhen tJJe spoke on this topic briefly, about banks - I tAJi ll get back to the banks again for thE:' second titTle today. When 
they received Government guarantees, there is no difference in th•'?. interest rate. I asked the Minister of Finance, and I asked him with sincerity, would he address that? I would like to know his view on that to see what the policy of Government is in this Province at this time. fhe banks uJhen they haVE! a Government guarantee, therefore taking 
absolutely no risks; the taxpayers of this Province are taking the risk, is the Government going to 
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chdrge Lhe banks? 

A n H o n . M e m b C:' r : W o u 1 cl L h d L I:H:· fair (inaudible) lo an ,'lncl guarantee (inaudi bl e)? 

Mr. Windsor : I arn not sayin~1 change the rate, I am sayoinq charge the banks . 

Mr. Carter: You can't do that . 

MIn . w i n d s 0 r : y 0 l.l c d n I L ( h iHl q (' l .. h (' 
I" a t: e . 1· h t:! M·i n t s l: L' r or: 1·· i ~; h 1 • , •• l :• s 
i s c· n t 'i r r:· 1 y a c c Ul" a L E' . 1 r· v o u cl 1 cl that, then everybody in NE!lAJfound1and would br:! 1ooldnq f ot" 
Government guarantees, <'md Lhe floodgates would be open. You could not do that. 

Mr . Efford: Is that what you fellows (inaudible). 

Mr . Windsor : No. ThE:' Mi.n:i.s l.et" ol 
F ish e r· i e s is a b sol u l. C::' l y In icJ h l: , ,Hl d 
I agree with him. 

But why do we not chargt;• the bank 
a guarantee f ee? If we are tak i ng all of the ris k, the taxpayer s oF 
this Province are ta ki ng all o f the ri s k, why could we nC> t charg e a guarantee fee to the ba n ks and get back 2 p e r cent or 1 per cen t 
fo r thes e guarantees . 

An Hon . Member : ( [nduclib le) . 

Mr. Windsor: rhe hon. qt:'nt:lell·tan cic)E; .. s---,~····(j n d t::' r s tan d . I . lAloi 1 1. <J o 
through it again. !'his is a serious debate. 

A company, I am using the example o f fish plants at the mo ment. r he fish pl ant i n Ha rbour Grace, for· example, borrows mon e y from the Bank of Nova Scotia in Harbour Grace, and they are paying 15 per 
cent . They find they nN' d a Government guarantee. rhe bank will no longer carry the m and they 
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dinE' C)Pl. linq r· -indnCidl]y Sl:.lnappE•cl. 
~3o l_hey coJIIU l:o GovE•r'nJnenl-.-_ dnd 
they say, Wu need a government 
guarantee. lhe bank tAJi.ll no 
longer E!Xtc::~nd our line of credit 
unless we have a guarantee. 

Mr. Efford : (Inaudible). 

Mr. Windsor : I lAiill start again, 
Mr. Chairman. It is analyzed by a 
team of officials from the 
DeparliTIE!nt or F'ishC:'d.es, the 
D:,'pdrtmE!Ill~ oF Devt=!lopmE•nt, the 
Department oF Finance. 
RecOJIIITlE'ndal:.ions come to Cabinet, 
and a guarantee is issued to that 
bank. 

Now, nothing has changed from the 
banks point of view; no more money 
is given out, the interest rate 
stays the same. But notAl tl1e bank 
has no risk, because Government 
says. If this company dOE!S not pay 
it, thE~n tAle w-.i. ll pay i-t. 

The question I am asking is, 
should t he bank now get 15 per 
cent interest rate t.uil:h no risk? 
Yeste•rday they had complete risk, 
Lhey tAJere entirely exposed for the 
full amount of that loan, a line 
of credit. Now, tomorrow, they 
are not exposed whatsoever. 

So. I am saying. rather than 
ripping 1 per cont off Lhe 
taxpayers of this Province thlnough 
Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro, 
maybe the Minister of Finance 
could get it back. He has taken 3 
per cent tAle just looked at from 
this Financial Corporations 
Capital Tax, maybe he has another 
tAJay. Maybe this is a legitimate 
way that those corporations. those 
Financial institutions should be 
paying for the service they are 
getting from Government. 

Another 
should 
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alternative 
look at 
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is maybe we 
these loan 
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q u "' In a n [·: E' c• s . I r:· IAJi ' d I" ' 

LJ u d r' c'J. n l: e (~ i n lJ i. t_ a l:_ 1 ,:, p <::' In c i.' ll L 
ra ·tes, maybe we cou1cl be• or mul" l' 

assistance to these companies by 
Joaning thE!rTI money diJ"l:!ct1y al:_ 
Government rates. or lflaybe a 
couple pE•r cent above CoVC:'InniTIE!nt 
rates, For what we boi'Tow at, 
rather than have them Financing 
it. We are taking all the risk. 
Because in effect tAle ar'E! 'loaning 
thl:'ITI the money. but t.ue a1"e pay inq 
15 pel" cent. 

The Minister did 
'last week. I was 
tirnr:~. Was it at 8 
that he borrowed tn 
U.S.? 

An Hon. Member : 
(Inaudible). 

Mr. Windsor: It 
States. At 9 per 
Minister is not 

L he b 0 I'' I" OL<.r i. n q 
a IAI d y 3. l:: l.il 10' 

Oln 9 pE•r CC'O!I'Il 

Canada 01~ the 

The States 

1.ua s in L he 
cent:? Tht::! 

pay i.nq dny 
attention, as usual, soT can't 

out of him. get ~n answer on that 

We could just as east1y, instead 
of giving out $100 million in 
guar·antees to th~:!se co n1paniE!S. 
borrow another $100 million and 
lend it to these companies 
ourselves. We are entirely 
exposed anyway; we have l::he 
complete risk once we issue a 
guarantee. So iF tAle .:H'E:~ boJ'''I"OIAiillq 
at 9 per cent in the United 
States. we could chal"ge them 1. 1 
per cent; we are getting 2 per 
cent back, and the company has the 
advantage of having cheaper 
money. But what is the next 
step? I mean, are municipaloi.ties 
going to be involved here now? 
How much are they going to have to 
pay? Another way of taktng money 
out of the pockets of taxpayers of 
the. Province. 

An Hon. Member: We are a1ready 
charging it. 
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M ,~ . W i. n d s o r : r h l' M i n -i s l~ ,_, t" s d i d '"' e are--:.'l1rE•acly chat"ging it . No, we are charging an administration fee, the Member for Placen t ia will know . We are charging an administration fee, what it actually cost to boi~row the money, and bank charges, and staff time and every thing, the cost of borrowing the money and administering the accounts of Newfoundland Municipal Financing 
Cot~porat.io n . rt. is a VC.:!ry nominal amount. But t hat ·is a11 IAIE' <H'e doing, ,~l:!COUl:!r·intj dil" c'c t cosl:s. We are not charging a Fee ouer and above it . But I would suspect in next year's Budget we will see it. In next year's Budget the Minister of Finance wi11. want to charge a fee . 

And how about other Crown corporations? The Marystown Shipyard - is the Marystown Shipyard now be i. ng cha1"ged a fee on the debt that is being guaranteed by Government? If so, it. is rather foolish, because we are paying the interest on the debt. This Corporation, at the moment, can't handle it . We transferred, I believe it tAJas, $/.1. million just prior to the end of the last fiscal year to cover the interest on the debt for Marystown Shipyard, which was a commitment that was made sorne time ago. So if tAlE:~ are go :ing to chargE:~ a guarantee fee, it is in one hand and out the other. 

An Han. Member: 
it? 

Why don't we giue 

Mr . Windsor : Why don't 
it? That was the point I 
making. Why don't we 
preferred rate? That 
question I was asking the 

we give 
was just 
give a 
is the 

Minister. 

Some Hon. Members : You were ask i ng (inaudible) . 
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M1~. Windsor: Well , I indir·,~l:(•cl s"() ,[i'E'·- .. L-iiri'C:;·-· a.go LhaL IAJr:· lAif'l"c:' jusl. 
getting i nto that, st.arlit\g sotll'=' informal discussions u..Jith sorne or· the financial people along those lines on that concept . 

Mr . Hogan : (I naudiblr~) guaranteeed anyway . 

Mr. Windsor: Ex a ct ly! The y a re guaranteed, a nC'J t hat is rny po int And o bviously the y <:tre goi.rlg l:o res is 'l . I do not. l h L n k lAlE' r:11" t' going t o do it alone h e re in Newf oundland, l.t has to be a nationa l policyy . I thin k all Finance Ministers and the Fe d e ral Min iste r have t o combine an d si.t down with th e Bank of Canada and the other bank s and say, IF you are going ·to ask us to ta ke all the risks, then it is going to cost you somet hing . 

Mr . Hogan : (Inaudibl~ ) banks? 

Mr. Windsor: It is a 
banking policy. Once 
the Bank of Canada, SE•t 
then other banks will 
well. 

rnat l':.E•r of 
onE! bank, 
Lhat, and 

r=ollow as 

The other option, I suppose, is to set up some sort of a Federal/Provincial Crown Corporation to do th E!SC~ Finane ing (inaudible), and Finance it 
ourselves. I mean, '"''e WE!re l:aking all the risk . It would cost u s nothing; tAle would br:~ making money by setting it up ourselves. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible) . 

Mr . Windsor : Well, if the banks are doing very well on their 11 or 12 per cent, we IAJill do 'very well. 

An Han . Member : 
Municipal Finance 
(inaudible)? 
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(Inaudible) 
Corporations 
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. ..,. 

Mr. Windsor: No. 
N (! IAJ F o u n ci1:3. n c-1 --M u n i c i p a 1 
Corporations is the same 
pay it at current rates. 
no great benefit. 

rhe 
Finance 

thing, 
There is 

Mr. Chairman, let me go back 
again. This is an interesting 
discussion, and I think it is a 
worthwhile discussion on the 
issue. I would hope the 
Administration pursues that line. 
becausn I think the banks are 
taking aclvanta~~e oF inclustrir'!S in 
this Province which need 
Gouernmr:'nt help. And it. is c1ear 
t.hat when the times gE!t tough in 
ru1nal Newfoundland, those banks 
which are financing fish plants, 
for example, they bail out pretty 
quickly. 

An Hon. Member : (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Windsor: No, they tAJill not 
bE!. The banks ai"E' kind IAJhen you 
don 1 t need them. They are kind 
when you don 1 t need them. I have 
dealt with them for years, both 
professionally and personally, and 
I can l:.ell you. They are 
fair-weather friends, the banks 
are. I realize they are there to 
do business - they are there to do 
business - but they make a lot of 
money From doing business in this 
Province, and they have zero 
cornrn:it.m(•nt, in my view, sorne of 
them. Some of them have zero 
commitment. Fortunately, there 
are certain bank managers who have 
a little bit of flexibility in 
dealing with individuals, and a 
good bank manager can do a lot of 
things that other bank managers 
will not do. But u.Jhen you get up 
to the large scale business, it is 
controlled by Halifax or Montreal. 

An Hon. Member : 

Mr. Windsor: 
decisions are 

(Inaudible). 

That is right. The 
not being made in 
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N (' 1..\.1 f 0 u n cl1 d n d . l: h d I· i s l_ h C' t I l h ::• ,~ 
p 1~ o b 1 r::• rn . D (' c 1 s j o n '; a I" e n u l I:J ,,, i r 1 q 
llklde hE!Ine, decision~; dinE! beinq 
rnade E•1set..uhE!re, Hali.fax i.n soJiiC' 
cases, in other cases Montreal and 
Toronto. As Minister of Finance 
and Minister of Development, I sat 
down in the headquartE•rs of these 
banks in Toronto and negotiated 
with the v{ce-presidents on major 
projects that were being 
undertaken. That's where Lhe 
decistons IAIUine being ll'ldde, dncl 
t.hey cl·.idn It knOIAI Nct~.rr uunclldncl r-i" Uin 
a holt:> in l.:hE! <Ji"Ol.tnd, st.>JJ:::• or· 
lhE·rn, with one E!XCt:•ption; IAJt:· had C\ 

Mr. Bell, who is a native 
Newfoundlander, Vice-President of 
the Bank of Nova Sco l~ La, in 
Toronto, a good man; a good mC\n 
but hard-nosed, one of the 
toughest business people I have 
ever met. He was a native 
Newfoundlander, but he clid no L 
hav''' a lot of co1npassion. (l veiny 
capable ind'i.uidual, a nice 
individual. 

But we have seen it over the 
years, and this Government will 
see it as well. rhis Couen11nenl~ 
wi.ll SE!e it as well, and they w·i 'J. 1 
see it very soon, if Lhoy are not 
seedng it already. Nou.J that l .. hE! 
Fishing industry is having such a 
difficult: ti.rne, I suspect theine i .s 
a steady str·inq now oF co1npanies 
k 11 o c king on L he cl o o In of U1 (' 
Minister of Finance looking for 
Government guarantees because the 
Fish plant lAJi11 no longer suppoint 
them. They are not looking For 
any increased line of credi.t, they 
are just saying, no, we will not 
continue on with this line of 
credit. They wi 11 actually pull 
back - they will actually pull 
back. And we have had many casc"!S 
where Government was forced. 
Because, unfortunately, Government 
is in the position then if they do 
not agree, then we Si'::'E', ['or 
example, the fish plant in Harbour 
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Ci" ,'\Ce s hut d otJJn. It- is a qJ~eal: game of poker, and oi.f you happen to be on the bank's side, you have all the aces. You have all the aces . Let l1er shut down. I am sorry. This is business. We cannot support this line of credit any further. We are very sorry about that. And they will say, we will get another operator to come in, let it go bankrupt, somebody else will pick it up. And this is what has happened far too many times. Let it go into bankruptcy, 
-'11\d the bank gets thnir· sha1ne of it. They sU.ll OlAJn :i.t and thE!Y sell it then to a new operator who comes in and gets it for 40 or 50 cents on the dollar maybe, rnaybe less. If it happened to be owned by Government. we may turn it over to them for a dollar so that they will operate it; anything to protect 400 or 500 jobs. Harbour Grace lAIOUld have at least 4-00 or 500 jobs, I lAJould suspect, in that fish plant. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible) expose them enough. 

Mr . Windsor: Don't expose them enough, tha t is right. And the banks are manipulating the companies . You talk to any busines s person in t his Province a nd t he bigg e st probl ~ m they have in do i ng bu si ne ss i s i n f i nding t he financing, t he l i ne of credi.t to go on with it . 

And, I say to t he Minister of Finance, too, one other problem: I recently had a constituent call me, in the last day or so. and bring to my attention the fact that his company had done a considerable amount of work for which, obviously, he had to pay certain sales taxes and now a payroll tax, that sort of thing, but he has not been paid for it. It i s a bad debt, or may be a bad 
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debt . Ct:.> rtcti n ly i l· i s '3 u 111•3 l(l take him a ye•ar·, or rnctybL:' Ll.uo y e ars , thr oug h l i?«Jal me,"tn s. bu t . in the me antime, tha t co mpa ny not on 1 y h a v e t hey do n e t he lAIO r k . p a i. d the salarie s, bough t Lhe materials , now t hey hav e t o pay the tax too ; they hav e t o pay i t in advance . So not only are you financing the job you d id f or that other individual, t he o t her company, now you a lso hav e to fin an ce o n to p of I ha. t . th:? pay me nt. of' Lh0 tax B c:•for<::~ yo u re ceive pa yment , which includ e s. ob vi ou s ly, an artttJU I'l t 'Lo pay your tax e s, maybe 5 per c e nt of i. t o r 10 pe r cent of i t - i f you are doing a $1 mi l li0n job, rnaybe t he re is $ 100,000 i n t ax es i n it -so not only have you sp en t t he $1 mil l ion to do the work, now th e Minister of Finance come s i n , a nd quite correctly und e r the e xis i t ng 
legisla~ion and e xis ting regula t i o ns . th e MinJster of Finance IAJil l c ome in an d sa y , y ou owe me $100,000. So now you have to borrow another $100,000 , wh i ch means you are ou t $ 1 , 100,000 and you have to fi nance th a t 
$100,000 . And it d oes not t a ke long at today's i n t er es t ra t es, before any profit you m.i g ht hav e had in th-at project. is not only gone , but you have a lo s s . 

I would say to the Minister of Finance, and I lAJish, at le<:~st once when somebody was speaking ~bout financial matters, he would pretend he was paying attention, even if he does not rea tly care. But I would say to the Minister of Finance he should look at that and hE! should have a pr·ovision thPJ"e which allows himself and his officials to consider special circumstances like that, and to make some allowance to give those people time to pay taxes IAJhen they have not received the money to pay the taxes IAJi t.h. roo many 
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C 0 I rl p d rl l l' S h , I I, I? b : :• I:' 1'1 I~ t:• a Jl. y 
strappt::•cl. Jn racl. , companies hdVE! 
gone oul·: oF business pl"imarily, in 
this Province, because of 
F'inancing, and 'it gets back to the 
whole problem, in this Province, 
of being undercapitalized. That 
is the crux of the problem of rnost 
companies in the Province, 
carrying too much debt. You 
cannot support 90 per cent or 95 
p e r c e n l cl e b l a t t o d a y '. s i n t E! r e s t 
ral:C:!S. Your· pl~or:it margins just: 
lAri Ll no L co v C:H' l h i.'l t , lAJi ll not. ~1 j v e 
you t0nouqh 1nonr::• y l:o pay your 
expenses, run your business. and 
serv'ice that debt as well. It 
just is not l:here. You have to 
have more equity than that in 
there, unless you are into 
something with a very high profit 
margin. And if you are into that 
kind of a profit margin, it is 
probably illegal. 

So I say to thE:' Minister· that:. thE:' 
mechan'ism known as loan guarantees 
is critically important to 
industry in this Province, and I 
say in all resource base sectors 
particularly. It is only recently 
that we have gott:en into the 
service sector a lil:tle bit, and I 
am not sure that this Government 
is VE!ry receptive to financing in 
what is normally considered the 
general or service sector. 

Generally, for many years we 
considered only resource based 
industri<:'S. There were many 
mining companies, fishing 
companies, forestry companies and 
sawmillers which have government 
guarantees and would not be in 
operation without them. It is a 
legitimate mechanism For 
Government: to assist industry; it 
is a tool that is available to 
industries in other parts of 
Canada and other parts of the 
world. And if we are going to be 
competitive with those parts of 
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L. hI'' Luo I" l d, tAli L h I_ h l'' iAil,t I' lr:: 
ITI cll" k (' L p 1 a c (:' ' L h (! n lAJ (' It d v lc' l. ,-, 
a s s i s l: o u r i n d u s L r y tAd L h tAl u I" l d 
competitive incentive program s 
By slapp:inq a 1 per CE!IlL Fee r)n 
them, which I suggest we will, 
this is just the first step - this 
Hydro Bill is just the first slE!p 
of putting guarantee Fe es on 
municipalities, on crown 
corporations, on any industry 
which has a Government guarantee 
From this Province. 

rt. is cleal"ly d hidclt::•n l· .:~x. i'-11". 
Chairrnan. C:lear'ly a hidclc•n Li'\x. 
Another $10 million this yt•ar 
added to the $30 million coming 
out from POD, which is another way 
for Government to raise $30 
million and pretend they are not:. 
taxihg the p!'::'ople, for they are 
doing it through Newfoundl.and and 
Lablnador Hydro. It is a cowat"dly 
tJJay of taxtng the people oF this 
Province, a cowardly way or 
atU:'l'npting to hide the r=-acl: Lhal 
this Budget the Minister brought: 
down this year was a tax grab ,~nd 
that he misled th E! people of' l.his 
Province into believing Lhat Lh E! re 
were no additional taxes on 
individuals and on the consutne1ns 
of this Province. The Minister 
should be ashamed of hi1ns~dF. M1~. 
Chairman. I adjourn Lhc! cleba t.c·, 
Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Baker: I moVE! the 
rise and report progress 
passage of a Bill. 

Conltni.t.l·:c•e 
and l:hc:! 

Mr. Chairman: It has bE•E•n moved 
and seconded that the Cornrnitlee 
rise and report pr'ogress and the 
passage of Bill No. 26. 

All those in favour : 

Some Han. Members: Aye. 

Mr. Chairman: Against . 
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t'l.§.. Verge: Ch c"t irpP.rson, t i1e Memb01" 1JJas -:;i.mply adjour·ning the d(-;>bate. 

An Hon. Member: 
(In a ud i ble) . 

Mr . Chairman : 
Bi.ll No . 26 was 
that. 

He did sa y i t. 

(Inaudible) and 
carried prior to 

Mr. Baker: Does the Member want to continue on at 2:00? We could do that. if you want. 

~Verg~ : Yes. We hav e a lot more to sa y on BiJ.l 31, th e Hyclr·o Bi ll . 

Mr . Baker : Okay, Mr . Chairman . Just l ea ~e the Chair and come back at 2 : 00 p . m. 

Mr. Chairman: The Committee of the Whol e now stands adjourned unti l 2 : 00 th is aft ern oon . 
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The House resumed at 2:00 p.m. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 

The hon. the Member for Mount 
Pearl. 

Ms Verge: A point of order, 
Chairperson. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. the Member 
for Humber East on a point of 
order. 

Ms Verge: Thank you, Chairperson. 

On behalf of the Opposition, let 
me say that the Government House 
Leader, at 12 noon today, did 
something that is without 
precedent in the history of this 
Legislature as far as I know, 
certainly in the fifteen years of 
the Leader of the Opposition. The 
Government House Leader announced, 
without any prior warning, in fact 
despite-a contrary indication just 
a few minutes prior to my friend, 
the Member for Harbour Main, that 
he would be re-convening the House 
this afternoon. But Chairperson, 
this is Friday afternoon, it is 
not just any after~oon, it is 
Friday afternoon, arid there is a 
long-established convention that 
this Legislature does not sit on 
Friday afternoons. Technically it 
is permissible, but there is a 
tradition of not sitting on Friday 
afternoons because many of us 
represent constituencies some 
distance away from here and to 
serve our constituents we need to 
get home for the weekend, and many 
of us need to travel Friday 
afternoon and evening. 

The Government House Leader, in 
breaking with tradition and having 
us sit Friday afternoon, did not 
give us any warning; some of our 
Members had left for their 
Districts, others had travel plans 
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requiring them to leave this 
afternoon or early this evening. 

Chairperson, it seems to me that 
if we are to function efficiently 
and effectively and in the way the 
Premier promised and in the way 
the Premier pledged to the people 
of the Province, there have to be 
some courtesies. It seems to me 
that the Government House Leader 
did a disservice to all the 
Members of the House, Members on 
his own side as well as Members 
over here, the staff of the House 
and members of the press gallery, 
by springing such a surprise at 12 
noon on Friday. 

Chairperson, perhaps the 
Government House Leader can offer 
some explanation, but let me 
assure him that his surprise is 
most upsetting for many involved 
in this process. He must have 
realized that we would be 
continuing with Bill 31, t~e Hydro 
Bill on Monday; we were only in to 
our third speaker on the Bill, 
there was no sign that we were 
filibustering, and there is no 
excuse for what he did. 

Mr. Chairman: The Hon. the 
President of Treasury Board. 

Mr. Baker: Thank you, Mr. 
Chairman. That was a nice try. 

Nobody was more surprised than I 
was, Mr. Chairman, to find us here 
this afternoon, because it was not 
my original inten_tion, I had not 
thought of it. I think the record 
will show that we went through a 
session this morning where we 
finished second reading, then we 
passed a Bill in Committee stage 
and we are on to a second Bill in 
Committee stage. Actually, we 
have completed two Bills in 
Committee stage, but one of them 
was a motion that the House 
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~esolve itself into a Committee of 
the Whole to conside~ ce~tain 

~esolutions ~elating to the 
Financial Corpo~ations Act. As 
Membe~s know, once that is passed, 
then the~e is a p~ocess that is 
gone th~ough whe~e the Bill is 
ve~y quickly given th~ee ~eadings 

and so on. 

My motion, afte~ the Membe~ fo~ 
Mount Pea~! adjou~ned debate, was 
that the Committee ~ise and ~epo~t 
p~og~ess and ~epo~t the passage of 
a Bill. Then, on a point of 
o~de~, the acting Opposition House 
Leade~ stood up and, it seemed to 
me, was indicating that she wanted 
fu~the~ debate and so on, and 
indicating that she did not ~eally 
want that to happen, what I had 
suggested. So I asked he~, a~e 
you suggesting we sit this 
afte~noon, come back at 2:00 which 
is the only alte~native? and he~ 
answe~ was yes. So it was at he~ 
~equest that we a~e he~e today. 

Ms Ve~ge: Who? Check Hansa~d. 

An Han. Membe~: That is ~ight, 
you asked fo~ it. 

An Hon. Member: Have a look at 
Hansa~d. 

M~. Bake~: Take a look at Hansa~d 
and see. So it is easy to settle, 
~athe~ than getting ac~imonious 

about it. 

M~. Chai~an, that is ~eally what 
happened. What no~ally would 
have happened was You~ Honou~, M~. 

Chai~an, would have left the 
Chai~ and ~epo~ted back to the 
Speake+ that the~e was p~og~ess on 
one Bill in Committee, that 
anothe~ Bill had passed the 
Committee stage and that a thi~d 

Bill had been passed. Then His 
Honou~ would have gone th~ough the 
p~ocess of putting the ~esolution 
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twice and the Bill th~ee times, to 
give it total assent of the 
House. That is what I had 
expected to happen, but the~e was 
a g~eat deal of p~otest f~om the 
acting Opposition House Leade~ 
about wanting to continue on with 
the Hyd~o thing now, so when I put 
the question to he~, ~a the~ than 
~aise the Committee the 
alte~native is to come back and 
asked, does she want to come back 
at 2:00? she answe~ed yes. So, 
M~. Chai~man, we ~eally had no 
choice; we a~e he~e now and I 
suggest we get on with the 
business of the House. 

M~. Chai~an: The han. the Membe~ 
fo~ Mount Pea~! to the point of 
o~de~. 

M~. Windso~: Yes, M~. Chai~an, 

thank you ve~y much. 

The Gove~nmen t House Leade~, M~. 

Chai~an. is too sma~t by half 
today. He t~ied some -games this 
mo~ning, which we did not 
app~eciate, and then at 12:00 he 
t~ied anothe~ game. He tt"ied to 
bluff -

M~. Bake~: (Inaudible). 

M~. Windso~: Yes, M~. Chairman, I 
will admit I had other' things on 
my mind this mo~ning, ve~y set"ious 
pet"sonal matte~s which I will 
thank the hon. gentleman to keep 
his nose out of. 

Now, M~. .Chairman, they we~e 
playing games this mot"ning. 

An Han. Membe~: Heat", heat"! 

Mt". Windsor': The Gove~nment House 
Leader' just admitted that he did 
not know what he was going to do 
at 12:00, he is just as surpt"ised 
as anybody else. It is a 
disg~aceful admission, that the 
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hon. gentleman is not in control 
of the business of this House. He 
is here and he is being paid to 
run the affairs of the House of 
Assembly and to direct the matters 
that are being debated in this 
House of Assembly, and he just 
admitted it is totally out of 
control. 

He is trying to play games; he is 
trying to force Bills through. 
Now, Mr. Chairman, let me serve 
notice on the Government House 
Leader and the hon. gentlemen 
opposite, you are not going to 
force any Bills through. The hon. 
the Minister of Finance just might 
have to get on his feet yet, one 
of these days; he might have to 
get off his derriere and have 
something to say in this House of 
Assembly. 

An Hon. Member: Worry about your 
own derriere. 

Mr. Windsor: And he is going to 
be here a long time. He can 
forget the Liberal leadership on 
June 24th, if you think the House 
is going to be closed then, or 
there is going to be any leave at 
that time to close the House 
early. You can forget it. You 
will get no co-operation from this 
side. You would have had your 
Bills through this morning if you 
had not started playing games, and 
you have not got them. We are 
here now, and you had better be 
here at 5:00 p.m. or we will be 
back here tonight. 

Mr. Baker: To a point of order, 
Mr. Chairman. I just have to 
respond to it. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 

The Chair is ready to rule on the 
point of order, but I will hear 
one submission from the hon. the 
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President of Treasury Board . 

Mr. Baker: A new thing was added 
by the Member for Mount Pearl, the 
fact that somehow this is related 
to trying to ram legislation, 
force legislation through the 
House. I would like to inform the 
Member for Mount Pearl, Members 
opposite and Members on this side, 
the press, and so on, that a 
momentous moment - if I can use 
that phraseology - was achieved 
yesterday. Yesterday we had been 
in office for thirteen short 
months, and yesterday we surpassed 
the total debating time available 
in this House of Assembly. In 
that thirteen months, we surpassed 
the amount of debating time 
allowed by the previous Government 
in its previous two-and-a-half 
years. So, Mr. Chairman, we ar-e 
not trying to r-ain legislation 
through the House. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Hodder: 
two weeks 
(inaudible) 
(inaudible). 

Mr. Chairman: 

(Inaudible), you took 
off for- Easter-

that is not true 

Order, please! 

I ask the hon. Member for Port au 
Por-t to withdraw that r-emar-k. 

Mr. Hodder: 
but I will 
Chairman. 

(Inaudible) 
withdr-aw 

change, 
it, Mr. 

Mr. Baker: In conclusion, Mr. 
Chairman, to respond to that 
comment, I would like to point out 
to him that there was exactly 415 
hours and 10 minutes of debate in 
the last two-and-a-half years hon. 
Members were in Government. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). Who 
cares? 
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Mr. Baker: I am talking about 
hours of debate, minutes of 
debate, and we have now passed 
that milestone. That is a fact. 

Mr. Chairman, there is no attempt 
to ram legislation through the 
House. We allow for lots of 
debate, and I thought that is what 
we were doing this afternoon. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 

Standing Order 7 states that if at 
the hour of one o'clock p.m. on 
Friday the business of the House 
is not concluded, Mr. Speaker 
shall leave the Chair until 3 
o'clock p.m. 

It was clearly indicated at 12:00 
p . m. today that the business of 
the House had not concluded, so 
the Chair adjourned the House and 
we are now resuming the business 
that was going on at that time. 

Ms Verge: Chairperson, on a point 
of order. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. the Member 
for Humber East. 

Ms Verge: Thank you, Chairperson. 

When the Government House Leader 
just spoke to my point of order he 
said that just before noon I asked 
that we reconvene this afternoon. 
Hansard will show just what was 
stated, and it will indicate that 
it was he who raised the idea of 
sitting this afternoon. 

Surely he and all Members realize 
that we were not finished debating 
in Committee Bill 31, it was 
apparent that we would be 
continuing with our discussion of 
that important bill on Monday. 
There was no indication whatsoever 
from me, or anyone on this side, 
that we had any thought of coming 
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back here this afternoon. We are 
here this afternoon, we are 
prepared to carry on the debate, 
but, I say to the Government House 
Leader, it was he and he alone who 
made the call to have us back here 
this afternoon . Regardless of 
that, he now has the power to make 
the suggestion that, by leave, we 
adjourn now until 2:00 p.m. Monday. 

Mr. Doyle: Okay. Let us see how 
you react to that one. 

Mr. Chairman: To that point of 
order, there is no point of order, 
it is just a difference of opinion 

Some Hon. Members: Now we know. 
Now we know who said it. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! - as 
to what had been said by the hon. 
Member. 

The hon. the Member for Mount 
Pearl. 

Mr. Windsor: Thank you, Mr. 
Chairman. Now that we know who is 
in charge of the House, we will 
get back to the Hydro Bill. 

To speak on a money bill, of 
course, is a very broad-ranging 
debate and we can talk about a 
whole range of things. We could 
be here a long time. 

We will see if we can keep the 
Minister of Finance awake this 
afternoon, Mr Chairman. He does a 
very good job: he sits there, 
thought process is totally stopped 
and he justs nods, smiles, makes 
faces and jestures, contributes 
absolutely nothing to the debate . 
We can't get him on his feet at 
all, Mr. Chairman, can't get him 
on his feet at all. He does not 
have any answers, so he is not 
about to get up and give any 
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answers . 

Now, Mr. Chairman, this Hydro Bill 
is another example, as I began to 
say this morning in my preliminary 
comments on this piece of 
legislation, of the Minister of 
Finance grabbing $10 million from 
the pockets of taxpayers, 
ratepayers, as the Minister of 
Finance would have us say, 
fee-payers, because it is a fee 
that is totally controlled by the 
Cabinet. It does not have to be 
referred back to the House of 
Assembly at all, Cabinet can make 
this 6 per cent or 10 per cent 
whenever they choose, a very 
clever way of imposing a tax that 
does not have to be approved by 
the people. Once this general 
piece of legislation goes through 
it gives Cabinet the ultimate 
authority to set whatever tax rate 
it sees fit on Newfoundland and 
Labrador Hydro, which, of course, 
is passed along to Newfoundland 
Light and Power and ·to the 
taxpayers of the Province, and it 

. is retroactive. 

Now how can this Government which 
talks about fairness and balance 
talk about fairness and balance on 
the one hand and then impose a tax 
they do not have to answer to the 
people for? There is no rate 
here. We are told in the Minister 
of Finance's Budget Speech it 1 
per cent. There is nothing in 
this Bill relating to 1 per cent, 
it is all done by regulation in 
the back room. This is a 
dishonest tax,· Mr. Chairman. It 
is a dishonest tax, because it is 
done in the back room. There is 
no 1 per cent mentioned in this 
piece of legislation, it is a fee 
as established from time to time 
by the Executive Council without 
answering to the people's House. 

An Hon. Member: Other fees were 
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determined (inaudible). 

Mr. Windsor: Not of this 
magnitude. Other fees do not 
bring in $10 million or $20 
million with the stroke of a pen. 

An Hon. Member: It would be great 
if they would. 

Mr. Windsor: It would be great if 
they would, yes. Easy to be 
Minister of Finance, Mr. Chairman, 
when you play these games; easy to 
balance a budget, stand here and 
pontificate, and say that there 
are no new tax measures on 
individuals, until you look back 
to the personal income tax and see 
what that did. There is - what? -
$35 million additional this year 
from personal income tax, 
something like that, and the 
Minister of Finance will sta,nd in 
the House and say there are no 
additional tax measures on 
individuals. Personal income tax 
is $20 million, there is the 
Retail Sales Tax that has gone up 
$35 milliori, an additional -$35 
million. You are not going to get 
it, I say to the President of 
Treasury Board. He had better 
start looking at his budget 
figures again, and his estimates, 
because he is not going to get 
that $35 million. The economy in 
this Province right now is so bad 
you are not going to see it. Just 
check with any of the retailers in 
this Province. Have a check with 
the automobile dealers. There is 
where you see it first. An 
automobile is a luxury item; it is 
an essential item, yet it is a 
luxury item. And that is one of 
the first things to feel it. The 
hon. gentlemen opposite has no 
problem, he just sold fifteen to 
Ministers. He is okay, his sales 
just went up by fifteen vehicles 
this month - $8,000 a Minister, 
and it has all gone out to Beothic 
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Ford in Grand Falls. 

Some Han. Members: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Windsor: It was on it when I 
bought it, Sir, on it when I 
bought it. A lovely four wheel 
drive vehicle. The Minister of 
Finance does not even know how to 
get it in four wheel drive, he 
hauls it from Confederation 
Building to his house. You can't 
get him outside the overpass. He 
does not know what is going on in 
the Province. Maybe if he got out 
and had a look at what is going on 
in the economy of this Province, 
he would act a little differently 
around here and he would show a 
little concern fo~ what his 
economic policies are doing in 
this Province. 

Mr. Hodder: (Inaudible) the 
university. 

An Han. Member: Why don't you sit 
down now and (inaudible). 

Mr. Windsor: I have lots of 
time. I have lots of time, Mr. 
Chairman, and I can speak again 
and again; I can speak at least a 
half dozen time this afternoon. 

Mr. Flight: (Inaudible). 

Mr . Windsor: But I want to. I 
want to, because I get so excited 
about an opportunity to spend an 
afternoon in here. 

Some Hon. Members : Hear, hear! 

Mr. Windsor: Especially when so 
much courtesy is afforded us by 
the Government House Leader. It 
is just great! I mean, this is an 
exciting opportunity. I thought I 
was going to have to go out this 
afternoon and try to deal with 
some constituent's problems . But 
I do not have to do that now, I 
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get to do that tomorrow instead. 

An Hon. Member: And we can blame 
it on them. 

Mr. Windsor: I get to that 
tomorrow. So I have all afternoon 
and all evening, and all Monday 
afternoon and Monday evening, and 
Tuesday afternoon and Tuesday 
evening. I can speak on this Bill 
fifty times. I do not have any 
problem. I went for three days on 
the Budget debate. Well, I have 
my Budget notes here again. I 
mean, I have not even opened them 
up yet. The afternoon is young. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Windsor: Make no mistake, Mr. 
Chairman, I intend to go through 
it all. So I hope the Government 
House Leader is proud of his 
accomplishments. This Bill is not 
going through this afternoon, nor 
on Monday, and maybe not on 
Tuesday. 

An Han. Member: Perhaps never. 

Mr . Windsor: Maybe not on 
Tuesday. We have all day and all 
night. And I do not mind. I am 
quite capable of speaking for:' 
hours and hours and hours, no 
problem. I am going to dig down 
in my files now. I did not get 
time over:' lunch, because I had 
other things to do. But I have a 
lot of notes in my desk downstairs 
of things people have asked me to 
bring to the attention of the 

. House of Assembly, and I have an 
opportunity to do it again now. 
And we will do that. We will go 
through it. 

Retail sales tax, $35 million. I 
say to the President of Treasury 
Board, you had better:' start 
looking at the Estimates again. 
Go talk to any business person in 
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this Province and you will see it 
is not there. There is nothing 
happening. People who have had 
some work are not getting paid for 
it. People are unable to pay 
their bills. 

I don't have the figures, but it 
would be interesting to see how 
many bankruptcies we have had in 
the last month. It may not be so 
interesting to see what will 
happen in the next six months. 
The next six months are going to 
be disastrous, and it is partly 
because of these economic 
policies. Because with every 
turn, this Government is dipping 
their hand into the pockets, 
particularly of businesses and 
industry in this Province. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 

The han. Member's time is up. 

Mr. Windsor: Oh, good! Well, I 
will come back again in a minute. 
Somebody else is up? 

Ms Verge: Chairperson. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. the Member 
for Humber East. 

Ms Verge: Yes, it is my great 
pleasure to have a few more 
remarks on this Bill, Bill 31. 

As all hon. Members realize, since 
we got into the principle of the 
Bill when we debated it on second 
reading and when we briefly 
examined it again this morning on 
clause by clause analysis in 
Committee, this is a measure that 
enables the Cabinet to, from time 
to time, set a fee for Government 
guaranteeing borrowing on the part 
of Newfoundland and Labrador 
Hydro. It is a fee that Hydro 
will have to pay the Government, 
and Hydro, in turn, of course, 
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will have to recover that cost by 
passing it on to Newfoundland 
Power, its customer. Newfoundland 
Power, finally, with a quick and 
easy rate increase application to 
the PUB, will ultimately pass it 
on to consumers around the 
Province, individuals and 
businesses. 

Chairperson, the Government has 
undertaken charging a $9 million 
fee for guaranteeing Hydro's 
borrowing this year, but this 
Legislation will allow the 
Cabinet, meeting weekly, at least 
weekly, secretly, to jack up the 
fee from time to time. 
Furthermore, the Bill gives 
Cabinet the power to impose a fee 
retroactively, to charge a fee for 
past borrowing of Hydro. 

As my friend, the Member for Mount 
Pearl, said when he spoke, this is 
a tax. It is, in essence, a tax. 
Just as surely as the two point 
increase to the personal income 
tax rate the Government levied 
over the last year, which was 
announced in their first Budget 
last spring, will take money out 
of people's pockets, this loan 
guarantee fee will take money out 
of people's pockets. 

The Member for Mount Pearl said, 
when the Minister of Finance 
quibbled with his word, that in 
one case it might be money 
extracted from the left pocket and 
the other from the right pocket. 
But the big difference, 
Chairperson, is that the income 
tax is based on the taxpayers' 
means, it is directly related to 
the taxpayers ' income . The Hydro 
fee, which will be added on to 
consumers' light bills, has 
nothing to do with consumers' 
ability to pay. It is a 
regressive tax. The income tax is 
progressive, it is related to the 
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ability to pay of the taxpayer. 
The Hydro guarantee fee is a 
regressive tax, because it 
disregards entirely the ability to 
pay, the income level, or the 
means of the electricity consumer, 
of the ordinary citizens around 
the Province, the ones getting 
social assistance, people living 
on pensions, on other types of 
fixed income, people who are 
barely scraping it. As well, it 
takes no regard of the 
profitability of businesses which 
are heavily dependent on 
electricity. 

My friend, the Member for Port au 
Port, will be speaking later in 
this debate on the burden this and 
the other measures taken by the 
new real change Government on 
Abitibi-Price's operations in 
Stephenville~ The newsprint mill 
in Stephenville is already coping 
with some difficulty with higher 
than average electricity costs, 
and this added burden may 
jeopardize the viability of that 
operation. My friend from Port au 
Port is more knowledgeable that I 
am about that situation, and he 
will be expanding on it. 

Chairperson, every aspect of this 
Bill is bad. The fact that it is 
a regressive tax, the fact that it 
is one in a whole series of 
Liberal, real change Government, 
budgetary measures to drive up the 
cost of electricity, the fact that 
it, along with the other measures, 
will result in electricity prices 
rising by 40 to 50 per cent over 
the next four to five years, the 
fact that the amount is not set by 
the Legislature in an open forum, 
as is required for other tax 
measures, the legislation provides 
for the fee being set by the 
Cabinet, the Cabinet which meets 
frequently in secret. There will 
be no further opportunity for 
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debating the essence of this fee 
or the rate. Finally, the Bill 
provides for the rate and the fee 
being applied retroactively. 
Retroactive taxation goes against 
all the principles the Premier and 
some of his colleagues pretend to 
ascribe to. 

Chairperson, I outlined this 
morning the combination of 
measures brought in by this 
Government in a little more than a 
year, a combination of measures 
which are going to increase the 
cost of electricity throughout the 
Province. They include the 
elimination of the $30 million 
Government subsidy of Hydro's 
rural electricity through the PDD; 
the Government announced in its 
first Budget, last spring, that it 
would be eliminating that PDD 
subsidy at the rate of $10 million 
a year. They took off $10 million 
last year, another $10 million to 
make $20 million this year, and 
the final $10 million next year. 
to wipe out entirely the $30 
million subsidy. 

Hydro has to get that amount by 
increasing its charges to Light 
and Power, now called Newfoundland 
Power. Newfounland Power, in 
turn, obviously will have to go to 
the PUB for rate increases so it 
can pass on that $30 million cost 
to the consumers across the 
Province. Consumers pay according 
to how much they consume; they do 
not pay according to what they can 
afford to pay. 

Chairperson, now we have the loan 
guarantee fee, $9 million over the 
past year, passed down the line 
again to the consumer. With this 
legislation the Cabinet, having 
the freedom and flexibility to 
increase the rate quickly, easily, 
privately, without debate, without 
scrutiny of Members of the House 
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of Assembly, without the news 
media watching - $9 million 
already, $9 million on top of the 
$30 million, that is $39 million. 
This year the Minister of Finance 
highlighted as his big, new 
revenue raising initative the 
payroll tax, the now infamous 
payroll tax. That tax, at a rate 
of 1.5 per cent to start, is going 
to be applied to Newfoundland and 
Labrador Hydro, which has a very 
large payroll, and Newfoundland 
Power; Hydro will pass on its 
payroll costs to Power, Power will 
pass on the hydro costs and the 
Power costs to - you guessed it -
the consumer; the consumer gets 
hit again. 

Next year, Chairperson, the 
Federal Government will be 
starting the Goods and Services 
Tax, and that is going to-apply to 
electricity bills as well. So 
over the next year, two years, 
three years, four years, five 
years, the consumers throughout 
the Proyince, individuals, poor 
people, people of modest ·means, 
businesses, marginal businesses, 
businesses which are high 
electricity users, are going to 
see their bills going up, up, up, 
up, up, and they are going to 
begin to ask, why did this 
happen? How could the real change 
Government let it happen? And 
when they wake up to the fact that 
not only did the Liberal real 
change Government let it happen, 
the Government created most of it; 
the Government deliberately set 
out to alter long-standing 
arrangements and create new 
costs. It was not a matter of the 
invisible, sinister Public 
Utilities Board at arms length 
from the Government approving 
increases, it was a matter of the 
Government directly levying 
charges to Hydro and to 
Newfoundland Power which those 
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corporations had no choice but 
pass on to consumers. That is a 
terrible situation, that is a 
terrible prospect, Chairperson, 
but making it all worse is the 
fact that the Government has 
tampered with the Public Utilities 
Board and taken away the Board 
member who was gaining knowledge 
and expertise, and who was having 
a beneficial effect on keeping 
down the utilities expenses and, 
in turn, keeping down rates 
charged to consumers. 

Utilities operations are 
sophisticated. The regulation of 
utilities is extremely 
complicated. The utilities, 
because it is their whole reason 
for being, of course, have amassed 
a thorough knowledge of the 
processes. However, consumers 
have effectively had little or no 
say about the regulation of 
utilities. In the past, in our 
Province, there were feeble 
attempts for some consumer 
advocacy before the Public 
Utilities Board. The Federation 
of Mayors and Municipalities took 
the lead a few years back with 
grants from the Provincial 
Government; they retained a lawyer 
who intervened at different rate 
increase hearings conducted by the 
Public Utilities Board, but that 
lawyer did not have any 
opportunity to become specialized 
in utilities regulations and 
really was no match for the 
utilities and their legal 
counsel. There were a couple of 
ad hoc consumer groups that sprang 
up and, Chairperson, again there 
was no real change. 

It was not until the Government 
appointed Andy Wells to the Board, 
and Mr. Wells dug into the 
Utility's scrutiny· of the 
utilities and started challenging 
some of the traditions and the 
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usual way of doing things that 
people began to see results. 
However, this real change, 
Government wasn't going to have 
any part of that. Of course, the 
Premier is a former Chairperson of 
the Board of Newfoundland Light 
and power and perhaps from that 
vantage point he did not like 
seeing the Public Utili ties Board 
rejecting some of the requests of 
the utilities. At any rate, the 
Government was not long in 
changing the structure and the 
composition of the Public 
Utilities Board; the Government 
reduced the size of the Board and 
then allowed itself to pick and 
choose among the commissioners. 

Now, Chairperson, this is a Board 
which is known as a quasi judicial 
board. It is a board which was 
designed and was set up initially . 
to function independently from the 
political arm of Government. 
Similar to the courts, it was 
given the power to function at 
arm's length from the Cabinet. 
Members were appointed; supposedly 
during good behaviour; they were 
supposed to have tenure of office, 
they were supposed to be able to 
function and to make decisions 
without worrying about being 
fired, similar to the way the 
judges are appointed. However, 
this real change Government 
changed that in a hurry; they used 
their majority power in the 
Legislature to change the law; 
they changed the rules; they made 
smaller the number of positions on 
the Commission and set up the 
Cabinet with the power to 
discriminate, to pick and choose; 
they chose to keep the 
Commissioners who had routinely 
sided with the Utilities and they 
got rid of Andy Wells, and people 
are bothered by that. 

They then set about creating an 
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office of consumer advocate, but 
they are not creating that office 
in a way that it will be able to 
function at arm's length from the 
Cabinet, they are creating a 
regular public service position in 
the Department of Justice, and we 
all know what this Government is 
capable of doing to public 
servants, even career public 
servants with distinguished 
records of service, public 
servants who rose through the 
ranks and attained the office of 
Deputy Minister. We saw what this 
Government has done to some of 
those career public servants. 

Chairperson, as I understand it , 
the Government has not yet filled 
on a permanent basis the public 
service consumer advocate 
position, and I understand it has 
just retained a lawyer to do this 
work on contract, on a part-time 
basis. There have not been any 
results for whatever efforts the 
part-time consumer advocate might 
have made on behalf of consumers. 

Chairperson, I have here a copy of 
a news release Andy Wells issued. 
It is dated February 16, 1990. ·My 
colleague from Harbour Main, who 
used to be the Member for Harbour 
Main - Bell Island until 
redistribution, handed me this 
news release which says: 'Both 
the independence and the 
effectiveness of the Public 
Utilities Board have been 
seriously undermined by recently 
announced changes to the Board by 
the Provincial Government.' And 
it goes on and on. 

An Hon. Member: 
that? 

Who is saying 

Ms Verge: 
understand 
that. So 
Government's 
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Government's deliberate plan as a 
matter of budgetary policy to 
drive up electricity costs, the 
Government has weakened the 
ability of the Public Utilities 
Board and the Public Utilities 
Board hearing process to evaluate 
critically, bearing in mind the 
interest of consumers, 
applications by the big utilities 
for rate increases. It seems that 
the consumer is being hit from 
every angle, Chairperson - hit 
from every angle. The elimination 
of the PDB subsidy, $30 million, 
the loan guarantee fee $9 million 
to start, question mark to 
follow. The payroll tax: I do 
not know if any of my colleagues 
have done a calculation on the 
payroll tax, but it is 1.5 per 
cent a year for the whole payroll 
of Newfoundland and Labrador 
Hydro, minus the first $300,000; 
1. 5 per cent cent a year for the 
whole payroll of Newfoundland 
Power, and that all gets to be 
passed on to the consumer. 

And, Chairperson; next year, 1991, 
the Federal Government is going to 
implement the Goods and Services 
Tax of 7 per cent on electricity 
bills. Now how are the social 
services recipients going to cope 
with these rising power costs, I 
ask the Minister of Social 
Services? I ask the Minister of 
Social Services, how are social 
assistance recipients going to 
cope with electricity costs going 
up 40 to 50 per cent over the next 
three, or four or five years? 

Mr. Efford: A lot better than 
they did with your Government in 
power. 

Ms Verge: Chairperson, the 
Minister, typically, is looking 
backward instead of forward. 

Mr. Efford: No, I am not. 
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Ms Verge: The Minister is 
avoiding dealing with this issue. 
He is the Minister now. He has 
been Minister for over a year. He 
is responsible for setting social 
assistance rates for the thousands 
of people in the Province who 
cannot work and who have no choice 
but to resort to his Department 
for food and shelter and the 
necessities of life, and one of 
the necessities of life in our 
Province, because of our geography 
and our climate, is electricity: 
electricity for heat, electricity 
for light, electricity for cooking. 

Chairperson, I do not know how 
people on social assistance are 
going to cope under the pressure 
of this Government's policy 
regarding electricity rates. The 
Government has not showed any 
inclination whatsoever to adjust 
social assistance rates to meet 
the rising costs of living, to 
meet the increase in the cost of 
electricity. All they provided in 
this year's Budget, Chairperson, 
was a 4 per cent increase, and 
they are projecting a 4 per cent 
rise in the rate of inflation, 
they are projecting a 4 per cent 
rise in the cost of living. So 
they are not planning on giving 
social assistance recipients any 
greater purchasing power this year 
than they had last year. 

Now the 4 per cent inflation rate 
is only an average, an aggregate, 
and, of course, it is only this 
Government's guess. But for the 
social assistance recipient 
electricity represents a 
significant portion of his or her 
monthly outlay, and electricity 
costs are going to go up much more 
than the general inflatilon rate, 
electricity costs are going to go 
through the roof, and I call on 
the Minister of Social Services to 
address himself to that problem. 
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How does he expect social 
assistance recipients to be able 
to pay their electricity bills? I 
would think as the Member of the 
House of Assembly for Port de 
Grave and, perhaps, especially as 
opposition social services critic, 
which he was for a few years, he 
must have had calls from social 
assistance recipients who could 
not pay their light bills and who 
were faced with threats by 
Newfoundland Light and Power to 
cut their power. As a Member of 
the House of Asembly, I have had 
those kinds of calls and I had to 
do the best I could to help those 
people, and I am glad to say I was 
successful in most, if not all, 
cases. 

Chairperson, what is this Minister 
of Social Services going to do to 
change his Department's policy, to 
change his Department's programs 
so that his clients, so that the 
people who have no choice but to 

' depend upon his Department for 
income to get by, to get the 
necessities- of life, to meet the 
rising costs of their electricity? 

Does he expect people to decrease 
their use of electricity? Does 
he expect people to turn down the 
thermostat and live in apartments 
or town houses or houses at twelve 
or fifteen degrees temperature in 
the dead of winter? Is that what 
he has in mind? He is not 
listening, Chairperson, he is 
engaged in an aside. But I hope 
at some point in this debate we 
will see the Minister of Social 
Services rise -

Mr. Efford: Not today. 

Ms Verge: He is saying no. It 
seems as though the Minister of 
Social Services is embarrassed by 
all of this. Now I venture to 
say, Chairperson, that if the 
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Minister of Social Services were 
Premier we would not be faced with 
any of these measures to drive up 
the cost of electricity and hurt 
the ordinary consumer, because 
that is really not the kind of 
person the Minister of Social 
Services is. But he finds himself 
in a Cabinet led by a Premier who 
is ultra-conservative, who 
advocates and enforces regressive 
economic and budgetary policies, 
and the Minister of Social 
Services basically has to put up 
or shut up. I am sure the Premier 
has probably said to him, perhaps 
not exactly in these words, it is 
either my way or the doorway. 

Now, the minister of Social 
Services and the Premier had their 
problems last fall, and the 
Minister of Social Services 
probably raised a big sigh of 
relief when Mr. Justice Mahoney 
returned his report. He managed 
to cling on that time, although 
the Premier chastised him publicly 
and said that the Minister's 
conduct was unacceptable and if 
anyone ever did that again, he or 
she would be dismissed pronto. So 
the Minister of Social Services 
has skated on thin ice and he is 
probably keeping his head down 
now, he is probably not speaking 
up against the Premier when the 
Premier initiates ideas to drive 
up electricity costs, when the 
Premier guides the development of 
a budget that sees a $10 million 
surplus on current account, yet 
big whopping increases in 
electricity costs for individuals 
throughout the Province without 
regard to the ability to pay of 
those people, big increases in 
light bills for the poor people as 
well as the people of modest 
·means, for businesses which are 
marginal, for businesses which are 
heavy electricity users, 
businesses which may not be able 
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to weather these electricity cost 
increases. 

When entrepreneurs and investors 
are looking around for a good 
place to invest over the next few 
years, what are they going to 
conclude Chairperson? If they 
come to this part of the world, 
they may have a look at 
Newfoundland and Labrador. They 
almost certainly will compare what 
we have to offer with what is 
available in the Maritimes, and 
they will be struck by the fact 
that in the Maritimes there is no 
payroll tax; here we have a 
payroll tax, and it is 1.5 per 
cent on the total payroll. Again, 
there is no regard to the 
profitability of the venture. 

Now Manitoba has been one of only 
three Provinces in the country, 
the others are Ontario and Quebec, 
which have had a payroll tax, yet 
Manitoba has now concluded that 
the payroll tax is bad for the 
economy, it is a disincentive to 
business activity in that Province 
and they have announced that they 
are abandoning the tax. Here we 
are, the Province with the most 
vunerable, fragile economy in all 
of Canada, bringing in a payroll 
tax. Apparently, Chairperson, it 
was, as one of the Evening 
Telegram columnists styled it, an 
impulse tax. Apparently it was 
decided at the last minute of the 
budgetary process, rashly, without 
proper research and homework 
having been done. And now the 
Premier is too stubborn to admit 
he made a mistake, so he is going 
to punish the people in the 
Province, even though his real 
effort was to get a few million 
dollars out of the Federal 
Government. Talk about biting off 
your nose to spite your face, 
Chairperson. Let us hope he does 
not carry the same attitude to the 
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constitutional meeting on Sunday 
night. 

Chairperson, I got my five minute 
warning a few minutes ago . I see 
my colleague from Port au Port is 
anxious to speak, and I know he 
has some interesting and important 
observations to make about the 
effect of the payroll tax on the 
area of the Province he 
represents, so I will now sit down 
and give him a turn. Thank you, 
Chairperson. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon . the 
President of Treasury Board. 

Mr. Baker: Thank you, Mr . 
Chairman. 

I just want to make a comment on a 
couple of points that were raised. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Baker: Thank you. First of 
. all~ the comment has been made 
about the POD subsidy, the 1 per 
cent on the guaranteed loans 
causing increases in electricity 
bills. That is partially true, 
that these costs will be passed 
along to the consumer, but I would 
like to point out that it is not 
totally true. 

There is a certain amount of 
leeway that Newfoundland Hydro 
has, and it has to do with the 
cover they are allowed which 
fluctuates anywhere from 15 to 25 
per cent. By ensuring the cover 
is down around the lower limit, 
and normally it would be in the 
20, 22, 23 per cent range. 
ensuring it is down around the 15 
per cent range will mean that some 
of that cost could be absorbed by 
Newfoundland Hydro itself. There 
is some debate that is absolutely 
correct, Mr. Chairman, as to 
whether there should be that much 
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of a cover anyway, because it is 
not normal in power corporations 
in other parts of Canada. But 
that is a different debate. 

The second thing I would like to 
point out is that there has been a 
great deal said in the last short 
while about the payroll tax and a 
few other things. I would like to 
take a couple of moments to simply 
explain what we are going through 
here. We introduce a Bill into 
the House - that is purely a 
for'ffiality. It was done quite some 
time ago - then we have a second 
reading on the Bill. At that 
point, during second reading, the 
debate on that has to do with the 
principle of the bill. In other 
words, whether it is right, 
basically, to do what is being 
proposed in this Bill. And we 
have been through second reading 
on this particular Bill. Then the 
Committee stage is a stage for 
detailed examination, where you go 
through and you discuss the -Bill 
clause by clause, so that the 
discussion then, in the Committee 
stage, becomes on the particular 
clauses of the Bill, the problems 
with it and so on, the House 
having already accepted the Bill 
in principle. 

We are running into some problems 
in this House with the concept I 
just explained. In debating the 
Kruger Bill a little earlier, the 
Opposition, during second reading, 
wanted to get into the specifics 
and the specific little details 
that were in the Bill. They more 
correctly should have waited for 
the Committee stage to do that, 
but I did not point it out because 
it was no big deal. It really is 
improper to get into details in 
the second reading stage. When we 
get to Commi·t tee stage, then we 
can get into the smaller details. 
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With this Bill the reverse has 
happened, and it points to some 
inconsistency in the Opposition, 
as well. Now that we are into the 
debate on the clauses, the details 
of the clauses of the Bill, going 
through the Bill that way, all of 
a sudden they want to revert back 
back to general principles. And 
not only that, in debating the 
general principles to discuss 
other Bills which are before the 
House. 

There is Bill 28, I believe it is, 
which should be ready within the 
next week or so. Bill 28 will 
come before the House, and that is 
the payroll tax. Then we can have 
the debate on the payroll tax. 

What I want to point out to 
Members, just to be sure there is 
no doubt about what is happening 
here, is that Members opposite 
have accused us of trying to ram 
things through. In actual fact, 
Mr. Chair'ffian, what is happening is 
that they are using this 
opportunity to delay. They, in 
fact, are delaying an examination 
of the details of this particular 
Bill - it is just a process of 
delay - by repeating the same 
things over and over again and not 
actually talking about the details 
of the Bill. That is the game 
they are into. We know! It is 
obvious we are not trying to ram 
legislation through the House 
quickly. We are providing a lot 
of time. Members opposite are 
doing the direct opposite of what 
they are accusing us of, they are 
simply in the process of delay and 
delay, And that is fine. You 
have every right to do it 
providing you use the rules of 
debate properly to do it, and I 
would admit you have every right 
to do it. At the same time, I 
want to make it amply clear that 
we are not trying to ram things 
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through and it is just the 
opposite that is happening in this 
particular case. 

In this particular Bill, as in all 
Bills, there are good things about 
it and there are bad things about 
it, and we readily admit that, but 
some of the measures we have had 
to take with regards to Hydro in 
the Province are measures which 
had to be taken because of our 
financial situation. We are 
trying to equalize costs. We have 
raised the limit on the diesel 
operators so that that becomes a 
little more equitable, and we hope 
in the years to come to even that 
out completely, in terms of the 
users of diesel. Some of the 
extra cost is being absorbed by 
Hydro. And it is not being passed 
along, they are not even asking 
the Public Utilities Board to pass 
it along. So not all the costs 
are passed along, and we hope to 
have an equitable system in place. 

I would like to point out that the 
first thing that happened after we 
took over was that there was a 
drop in electricity rates, I 
believe a 4 per cent drop, and 
that over the next five years 
perhaps, as they go to the PUB, 
Hydro will recover some of those 
costs. But it will be spread out 
over a period of time, and it 
gives us time, as well, to react 
to any problems this may cause. 
So our reaction to the problems 
will come when the problems are 
being caused by this measure. And 
we are very conscious of the kinds 
of things that can happen in the 
next four or five years in this 
Province, perhaps not entirely 
from measures like this Bill, but 
a combination of things. There 
are some very serious things 
happening in this Province with 
regards to electricity rates and 
we are very conscious of that. 
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And people mention the Minister of 
Social Services. He is extremely 
conscious of that, and we have 
already had discussions on it. 
And we will have further 
discussions on it. But we will 
take care of the problems when 
they arise. In the meantime, 
these measures were measures, Mr. 
Chairman, which we had to do. 
Thank you. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. the Member 
for Port au Po-rt. 

Mr. Hodder: Mr. Chairman, I heard 
the House Leader opposite, earlier 
in the session, talking about this 
as being the longest sitting in 
the last two and a half years or 
something, but, Mr. Chairman, 
normally across the country we 
talk of sittings in terms of days 
not in terms of hours, and I would 
just like to point out to him that 
even though we had some night 
sittings, whic-h gave us extra 
hours, our Committees did not meet 
for nearly as long and did not 
consider as many Departments 
-because of the change in 
structure. So we did not have as 
many hours in committee this year 
as we had in other years. 

But that is a mugs game anyway, 
Mr. Chairman. I mean, sitting 
days. We did not sit until March 
4. We usually used to sit the 
last week before the end of 
February -

An Hon. Member: That is right! 

Mr. Hodder: - and we would 
usually sit until school closed. 
But I would just like to remind 
the House Leader of something. If 
he remembers, we had a Fall 
sitting to discuss Legislation 
while he was in Opposition, and 
the House opened - the new Members 
would not know this, because you 
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were not here then. This only 
happened three years ago , when we 
opened the House of Assembly, I 
think it was in early November or 
at the end of October, and we 
closed in December having passed 
only one piece of Legislation. 
And that is why the former Premier 
decided not to have sittings in 
the Fall, because the Opposition 
actually stonewalled for weeks and 
weeks on one insignificant piece 
of Legislation. 

An Hon. Member: And you are doing 
the same thing. 

Mr. Hodder: But I would like to 
point something else out to him, 
and I am very serious about this, 
and the Member for Windsor 
Buchans would know this, our Mr. 
Speaker, not Mr. Chairman in the 
Chair but our Mr. Speaker Lush, 
would know, and perhaps the 
Minister of Finance would know, 
but when Premier Moores was in 
power, the Government then sat 
from ten in the morning until one 
in the afternoon, came back a~ 

three and sat until six, and then 
came back at seven and sat until 
eleven, three days a week, Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday, and yet, Mr. 
Chairman, the Government did not 
get any farther along. Obviously, 
the Government House Leader and 
our House Leader are not 
communicating. I used to be House 
Leader here, while Chief Justice 
Marshall now was House Leader 
there, and there was an 
understanding of what was 
happening, there was never, ever, 
the sort of thing that happened 
today. In fifteen years, the sort 
of thing that happened today never 
happened. Mr. Chairman, I think 
it is only a courtesy to the MHA 
and to his constituents. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I will be where 
I have to be, and I don't mind 
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being here and I think the House 
takes precedence over anything 
we are elected to the House of 
Assembly and it takes precedence 
over anything else we do - but I 
just want to tell the House Leader 
opposite that a little more 
understanding, a little more 
communication and we will be out 
of here, perhaps, before he thinks 
we will. You know, it is not the 
fact that we are having a sitting 
this afternoon, it is the way it 
was done that bothers me and I see 
it as an affront to every MHA 
here. Members opposite may take 
it as they wish, but I do see it 
as an affront. 

Dr. Kitchen: Your temporary House 
Leader (inaudible). 

Mr. Hodder: Mr. Chairman, if the 
Government thinks that by 
arrogantly coming in here -

Some Hon. Members : Oh '· oh! 

Mr. Hodder: Two or three nights 
last week I asked questions of 
people who work here in the House, 
not necessarily MHAs. I asked our 
own side, are we sitting tonight 
or aren't we? 'Oh, no, Wins will 
tell us when he is ready. Now, 
that is about the size of the way 
it has been working. Wins is on 
an ego trip! That is the problem, 
Mr. Chairman, he is on an ego trip. 

Mr. Efford: Who? 

Mr. Hodder: The Opposition House 
Leader afterwards. 

Mr. Efford: 
right title. 

Address him by his 

Mr. Hodder: I will say whatever I 
wish. And if the hon. Member will 
keep his mouth shut, I will get my 
words out. But, I would like to 
tell the hon. Member, I was 
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quoting what someone else said to 
me. I was not calling him Wins, I 
call him the hon. House Leader. 
So if the Minister of Social 
Services would keep his gob shut, 
maybe I will get on with my 
speech. Mr. Chairman, to tell you 
what this does for the Opposition, 
whatever Bill comes up from now 
on, regardless of what it is, I 
intend to say something about it, 
whether I know anything about it 
or not. 

Some Hon. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Hodder: Well, that is the 
sort of an attitude that is being 
fostered by the House Leader 
opposite who is on a colossal ego 
trip. I met a couple of the 
backbenchers on the parking lot 
out front at lunch time and I 
said, is this not ridiculous? 
Darn right it is ridiculous. And, 
they said, we are with you all the 
way. 

Some Hon. Members: Oh no . 

Mr. Hodder: Oh yes. Oh yes. As 
a matter of fact, the Minister of 
Forestry came over here the other 
day and sat down alongside me and 
said, 'Jim, when are we going to 
get out of here, boy? It is time 
to get out of here.' I said, 
'Graham, my son, you have only 
been in here since the first week 
in March, and you had two weeks 
off for Easter. Can you not do 
your job? Can you not walk and 
chew gum too.' Right? 

Mr. Flight: How would you know. 

Mr. Hodder: And I met the Member 
for Mount Scio - Bell Island in 
the parking lot at lunch time, and 
he was as mad as a hatter. 

Some Hon. Members: Oh, oh! 
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Ms Verge: I do not have any 
power. Your House Leader has a 11 
the power. 

Mr. Hodder: Yes, Mr. Chairman, 
and what a silly thing -

Mr. Murphy: (Inaudible). 
Because, I tell you, if you are 
going to speak on every bill, the 
Minister of Finance has a bill for 
a chauffeured limousine service in 
New York (inaudible). 

Mr. Hodder: Mr. Chairman, that is 
the longest speech I have heard 
the hon. Member make in the last 
three weeks. 

Mr. Murphy: Hang around 
(inaudible). 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 

Mr. Hodder: I intend to sit down 
now, in five, ten, fifteen or 
twenty minutes, and I would like 
to see the Member stand up and 
make a speech in this House. I 
have not heard him say anything. 

An Hon. Member: 
not here. 

(Inaudible) was 

Mr. Hodder: He was away for -

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Hodder: Now, Mr. Chairman! 
When I am out of the House, I am 
out of the House for good reason. 

Mr. Chairman, referring to a 
Member's presence or absence in 
this House of Assembly - referring 
to a Minister's absence according 
to Beauchesne is unparliamentary, 
and I ask that the Member withdraw 
that. 

Mr. Chairman: The Chair did not 
hear the remark made by the han. 
Member. The hon. the Member for 
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St. John's South is, I think, the 
Member you are referring to. 

Mr. Hodder: Yes. 

Mr. Chairman: The han. the Member 
for St. John's South. 

Mr. Murphy: I will gladly 
withdraw that remark, Mr. 
Chairman, which was made in the 
heat of debate. However, I might 
add it is very difficult to sit 
here without commenting when you 
hear the comments from the han. 
gentleman. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 

The bon. the Member for Port au 
Port. 

Mr. Hodder: Mr. Chairman, rules 
such as the one in Beauchesne, 
mentioning or referring to a 
Member's absence or presence, for 
the period of time I have been 
here, I have heard more.of that in 
this last session than I have ever 
heard before. Members can't 
always be here. There are Members 
away for all sorts of reasons. My 
reasons for being out of the House 
this year I will hold up to public 
scrutiny, to anybody who wants to 
see them. I would prefer to be in 
the House when the House is open. 
We are elected to the House of 
Assembly. We may go around and 
say we hate this place, we are 
glad to get out of it and 
everything else, but I suggest 
that in time to come those who are 
not here would like to be here, 
and those who are here, when they 
are gone perhaps they would like 
to be back again. 

Mr. Chairman, I think we should 
try and carry through the 
parliamentary procedures, the 
niceties, the rules while we are 
in the House. I, for one, do not 
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mind the back and forth of debate; 
I do not mind when Members get 
upset. I do not mind that sort of 
thing. But as to the traditions, 
like the Member for St. John's 
South referring to a Member's 
presence or absence, these are 
there for good reason and I think 
Members should follow them. 

Mr. Chairman, I am going to ask 
the Leader of the Opposition if he 
will move me up there rather than 
down here, because I just happen 
to be across from the Member for 
St. John's South and he brings out 
the worst in me. And I am a 
little bit too close to the 
Minister of Social Services. 

Mr. Mutyhy: The bon. Member has 
already made a few moves in this 
House. 

Some Han. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Hodder: Yes, he has made a 
few moves in the House. But he is 
not the only one who has made a 
few moves in the House. I will 
never forget the first question I 
asked when I was elected to this 
House of Assembly. It was on 
lobsters, and it was to the 
present Minister of Fisheries who 
was then Minister of Fisheries in 
the Government of Frank Moores. 
So if you want to talk about where 
you are or what you are in the 
House, maybe han. Members should 
look at some of their own 
colleagues, where they have been 
and, perhaps, where they are going. 

I wanted to talk about a couple of 
things to do with this Bill. I 
would ask, Mr. Chairman, if I 
could be heard in silence. I know 
the Minister of Social Services 
does not want to do that, and 
perhaps he will not, but, I will 
tell the Minister of Social 
Services, if he asked to be heard 
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in silence, I would let him speak, 
I would not heckle him or do 
anything else. 

I want to talk about something I 
think is very important and it has 
to do with this Bill. 

Mr. Flight: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 

Mr. Hodder: There is another 
Member, the Member for Windsor -
Buchans, whom I have not heard. 
When did the Member for Windsor -
Buchans last speak in this House? 
I do not think I have even heard 
him give a Ministerial Statement. 

Mr. Chairman, I wanted to talk 
about the Abitibi-Price mill in 
stephenville. What I say has been 
said by the company before, and I 
think hon. Members should listen 
to what they are saying. This is 
what company'officials are saying, 
and it has been said by t 'he parent 
company, it has been said by local 
management, that electricity rates 
as they are climbing in this 
Province, may put that mill out of 
business. As stated in a 
published newsletter of 
Abitibi-Price, they feel their 
cost may rise because of increased 
electricity rates by somewhere 
around 35 to 40 per cent over the 
next three years. That is the 
published figures of their 
analysis. 

Mr. Efford: Who told you that? 

Mr. Hodder: Would the Minister 
let me continue, please? 

That was their analysis. 

Mr. Efford: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 
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Mr. Hodder: They are the largest 
single industrial user in the 
Province, and over 25 per cent of 
their power comes from 
Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro. 
Mr. Chairman, it is the only mi 11 
in the Province which does not 
have its own source of 
electricity, and the cost of 
electricity is becoming 
prohibitive. Last year, 
Abitibi-Price made a profit of 7 
per cent, a mill which was voted 
to be the most efficient mill in 
the world. As a matter of fact, 
Mr. Chairman, the mill is so lean 
as far as manpower is concerned, 
if ther~ is a flu epidemic on, 
they have trouble running the 
mill; the mill has the minimum 
number of employees, yet their 
efficiency went up by 10 percent 
last year, winning them world 
recognition as the most efficient 
mill in the world. Not only that, 
Mr. Chairman, the mill is one of 
the most modern facilities in the 
world. 

An Hon. Member: What is? 

Mr. Hodder: We are talking about 
the Abitibi-Price mill at 
Stephenville. It is one of the 
most modern mills in the world, 
and it is capable of making very 
modern papers. As a matter of 
fact, just recently they have 
tried to do coloured papers, and 
they have done fine papers and 
that sort of thing. But, Mr. 
Chairman, as members have read, 
one of the problems in the 
newsprint market today is 
recycling of newspaper; recyling 
is the catch word. The recyling 
of newspaper has caused many of 
the mills in Canada, particularly 
a mill in Newfoundland, which does 
not have a lot to draw on - for 
instance, a mill near a large 
center, say Thunder Bay, Ontario, 
or in central Ontario, can draw on 
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an awful lot of waste product or 
recycled product, used newsprint, 
for their process, where it is 
much more difficult for 
Abitibi-Price in a Province of 
500,000 people. And it is 
expensive to bring waste product 
or recycled product across water 
for the mill. So, Mr. Chairman, 
this is one of the problems. 

Mr. Efford: (Inaudible) four and 
five. Hurry up. 

Mr. Hodder: No, Mr. Chairman. I 
would love to be able to let the 
hon. Minister go to Port de Grave, 
but I am afraid there are two or 
three other Members here who, when 
I am finished, have a few words to 
say. Unfortunately, his House 
Leader, because of his ego trip, 
has caused the Minister to be back 
here all afternoon listening to 
me, and there is nothing better I 
like to do. Since the Minister 
hates hearing me so much, there is 
nothing better I would like than 
to stand up here all afternoo.n 
and, perhaps, bore him to death. 

Mr. Chairman, if I could get back 
to what I was saying, because of 
recycling, all the mills in 
Newfoundland are having a 
problem. There is also a downturn 
in the newsprint market. And what 
I failed to mention, which hon. 
Members know as well, is that the 
Canadian dollar is higher than it 
used to be, and the Stephenville 
Mill used to sell their paper into 
the American market. Mr. 
Chairman, any increase in hydro 
rates is the Achilles' heel of the 
Stephenville mill. It has two 
problems: it has some problem with 
wood supply, but, Mr. Chairman, 
the real Achilles' heel is 
electricity rates. I know the 
Member for Stephenville, when I am 
finished speaking, will probably 
get up and tell you that the 
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Government is - and they are 
negotiating at the present time 
with Abitibi-Price to see what 
they can do. 

Mr. Chairman, I remember when 
Bowaters left Newfoundland, the 
impending impact that would have 
on Corner Brook and what would 
have happened to Corner Brook. We 
could not foresee as a Province 
that Bowaters were going to 
leave. In the Stephenville case, 
we can foresee a problem which 
could cause the mill to go down or 
have a lot of downtime, and we can 
see it now because we know what 
t})_~ problem is; we know the mill 
is totally dependent on 
Newfoundland Hydro for its power. 
We also know, Mr. Chairman, that 
this bill, which will raise hydro 
prices in this Province by 50 
percent - Abitibi-Price have said 
thirty-five or forty - may mean 
that a major industry in this 
Province, and we have to be 
careful about that, Mr. Chairman, 
we have to be careful about it and 
we have to do something about it -
the Minister of Finance yawns. 
Well, an awful lot of money went 
into getting that mill there. It 
was a former Liberal Government, 
in which the Minister of Finance 
was a Minister - he was never 
elected, but he was a Minister in 
that Government. 

An Hon. Member: He was elected. 

Mr. Efford: 
you are saying. 

Be careful of what 

Mr. Hodder: No, he was appointed 
Minister before he was elected. 

An Hon. Member: Appointed? 

Mr. Hodder: Yes. He was 
appointed Minister before he was 
elected. Nevertheless, he was a 
Minister. And that is worse 
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still. He was a Minister in the 
Government which put the 
Linerboard Mill in Newfoundland, 
an ill-conceived, cock-eyed, 
after-its-time idea, and it cost 
thousands and thousands -

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Hodder: No, I did not, Mr. 
Chairman . - it cost thousands and 
thousands and millions and 
millions of dollars, Newfoundland 
taxpayers' money, to -

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible), too. 

Mr. Hodder: Well, you would have 
to ask Mr. Smallwood about that. 
I would not know. 

But, Mr. Chairman, it cost 
millions and millions of dollars, 
taxpayers' money, both from the 
Federal Government and from the 
Provincial Government, to get that 
mill changed into its present 
structure. Mr. Chairman, because 
of its location and because there 
is no adequate hydro power there -
Bowaters has its own source of 
hydro power, Abitibi-Price, in 
Grand Falls, has its own source of 
hydro power - we can look down the 
road and say there is going to be 
a crunch. I mean, it does not 
take a highly intelligent person 
to see that there is going to be a 
crunch with that particular mill. 

Mr. Chairman, I would suggest to 
Government that it is not enough 
to just look at it and study it, 
this thing has to be resolved and 
it has to be resolved by 
decreasing hydro rates, it has to 
be resolved because the mill 
cannot stand it. It has to be 
worked out, otherwise you may as 
well kiss it good-bye. 

Mr. Efford: What has to be worked 
out? 
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Mr. Hodder: The high hydro rates 
for the Stephenville mill. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, there is 
another industry I want to talk 
about. This is one is not here 
yet, but we hope it will be here. 
It, too, is dependent on hydro 
rates, and this type of 
legislation will severely hurt the 
chances of this Province getting 
it. 

As Members are aware, last year 
Newfoundland Mining and Resources 
built a plant in Lower Cove, on 
the Port au Port Peninsula, which 
is in operation at the present 
time and which takes aggregates 
and ships them down to the Eastern 
Seaboard of the United States. It 
is a fantastic project. 

I might tell hon. Members that I 
was involved with the project from 
day one, almost from its 
conception to its completion. I 
have not been involved in the last 
six or eight months, since the 
Government has changed, but the 
first day the principals 
approached the Government, they 
came to me in my office. I 
happened to be Parliamentary 
Secretary of the Resource Policy 
Committee, and they wanted a 
meeting with the Resource Policy 
Commit tee, and from that day on, 
including when they were trying to 
raise money on the London Stock 
Exchange and get their prospectus 
ready, Mr. Finch used to call me 
from Scotland. I sort of ran 
interference for the company as 
best I could, because there were a 
number of things which had to be 
done concerning that, including 
the fact that their land was under 
a lien put there by the Liber-al 
Government, before 1971. 

An Hon. Member: Is this an 
historical discussion, or what? 
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Mr. Hodder: Mr. Chairman, if this 
is an historical discussion, 
perhaps the Member doesn't like it 
because it is something that was 
accomplished in the last four 
years, and certainly not 
accomplished by that Government. 

If I could go on, Mr. Chairman, I 
have been telling you about Lower 
Cove. Han. Members might know 
that the Port au Port Peninsula 
has one of the largest blocks of 
limestone on the eastern seaboard 
of Canada, some say the eastern 
seaboard of Canada and the United 
States. It is also ideally 
located, because limestone cannot 
be shipped by truck or train over 
certain distances because of its 
weight. Limestone can be shipped 
by ship, because that is the 
normal way you ship rocks and 
cement, and from that point of 
view, Port au Port is located in a 
much better position than where 
some of the eastern seaboard 
cities of the United States get 
their limestone now: they get it 
from Scotland, they get it from 
Spain, the get it from Africa. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, this company 
has an understanding with a 
European cement manufacturer, and 
there is a study being carried on 
there, to see what the feasibility 
would be for a cement plant. 

Mr. Efford: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Hodder: No, Mr. Chairman. 
The only reason I bring this up in 
light of this, and it is nothing 
the company has ever said to me -
I see the Minister is taking notes 
- except they have a problem with 
electricity rates, because the 
making of limestone takes an awful 
lot of electricity. Now they have 
been looking at other methods of 
doing it: they have been looking 
at alternate sources of energy to 
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get electricity. The study is 
ongoing and we hope, for the good 
of the Province and the good of 
the people in the area, because 
this is a very labour intensive 
industry, it might mean 200 or 300 
jobs in an area where there are 
none. So, Mr. Chairman, any 
electricity rate increases in the 
Province would certainly, it would 
seem to me, impact negatively on 
an operation like that. 

Of course, the real answer is the 
Lower Churchill, and in order to 
get the Lower Churchill going, we 
have to make an agreement with 
Quebec. In the present climate, 
and in the present circumstances, 
with the Premier and his 
constitutional stand, I doubt we 
will see any movement on the lower 
Churchill. 

Mr. Flight: What should he do? 
Tell us about it. 

Mr. Hodder: Mr. Chairman, if I am 
allowed to answer, I will talk 
about Meech Lake. We debated 
Meech Lake here for a period of 
time, until the Government could 
not stand the truth any longer and 
brought in closure. But what 
should he do? He should never 
have rescinded an Act of this 
Legislature, that was passed by 
this Legislature. And the Member 
for Windsor - Buchans has bent 
both ways. 

Mr. Flight: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 

Mr. Hodder: Mr. Chairman, I am 
sorry to be astray, because I 
meant to talk about the Lower Cove 
mine. This Bill has just a few 
clauses, but it will allow the 
Government to charge a fee on 
Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro's 
Government guaranteed borrowings. 
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Mr. Efford: And what will that do? 

Mr. Hodder: I really hope the 
Minister of Social Services will 
stand and speak sometime today. 
He hasn't spoken. I haven't heard 
the Minister of Social Services 
speak in the House, except at my 
invitation the other day, when he 
got up and said, I am only 
speaking for five minutes, and it 
is only on the question. He 
wanted to let everybody know, 
including the Premier, that he 
would not be speaking on the 
motion, because the Premier had 
told them all to sit down. 

Which is another thing, Mr. 
Chairman. I think it is 
ridiculous that we had a Budget 
speech and we are debating these 
Bills and hardly anyone on that 
side has an opinion on any of the 
Bills. I am sure there are 
Members on the other side who have 
concerns about increased Hydro 
prices. 

The Minister of Social Services 
must have concerns. If 
electricity rates are going to 
increase dramatically in this 
Province in the next three or four 
years, certainly the Minister of 
Social Services, a so-called 
caring individual, and I used to 
believe that, Mr. Chairman, I 
actually thought he was a caring 
individual, but I do not believe 
it anymore, because he is closing 
down, closing out and cutting back. 

I had a call recently - actually 
it wasn't from Port au Port, it 
was from a social worker in 
another part of the Province 
about community development 
projects. The Minister has now 
decided that he is going to 
require municipalities that have 
these projects to put a share in, 
and this and that, yet there are 
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an awful lot of people who want 
the work. 

In the District of Port au Port 
there are hardly any projects 
ongoing this year. The amounts of 
money have been cut back, it is 
very hard to get approval, too 
much paperwork, too much has to go 
to the Minister's office. You 
know, a reign of terror, afraid to 
speak to anybody, large turnover 
in workers. I understand the 
turnover in the Department of 
Social Services at the present 
time is 79 per cent. 

Mr. Efford: 
cent. 

(Inaudible) 100 per 

Mr. Hodder: No, Mr. Chairman, I 
had it confirmed. No, I did not 
say 100 per cent. The Gander 
Beacon said 100 per cent, or a 
person interviewed in the Gander 
Beacon said 100 per cent. That is 
why I asked the Minister, and it 
was a question. But I understand 
now that there is a . 79 per cent 
turnover in the Department of 
Social Services. 

Most social workers are now trying 
to get away from the Department of 
Social Services as hard as they 
can. 

Mr. Chairman, we have seen two 
Budgets in a row from this 
Government. This Government has 
taken action that will negatively 
impact on consumers of electricity 
and, Mr. Chairman, I remember that 
when this Government were in 
Opposition they were opposed to 
any kind of power rate increases 
in this Province. That was one of 
the platforms of the present 
gentlemen when they sat over 
here. I mean, it became an 
election issue at one time. The 
hon. gentleman fought the election 
before last on electricity rates, 
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we should not ~aise them. And 
the~e was a g~oup of people f~om 
he~e in st. John's, a g~oup of 
ladies~ who we~e concerned about 
elect~icity ~ates. They we~e 

fighting on behalf of consumers 
and these gentlemen ave~ the~e 
said, 'No way! Electricity ~ates 
should not go up. Not by one cent, 
not one penny, in this Province. 
The di~ty Tories a~e putting up 
elect~icity rates.' So they get 
in power and what do they do, M~. 

Chai~an? They inc~ease them by 
50 percent. 

M~. Chai~an, that is, I say, 
___ integrity. And then the 

Government eliminated the $30 
million subsidy to Newfoundland 
Hyd~o, which helped keep 
elect~ical ~ates down in ~emote 
and ru~al a~eas. This has to be 
paid by all the consumers of 
electricity fa~ the next eight 
yea~s, and that is going to ~aise 

electricity ~ates in this 
Province. Now, Mr. Chai~an, 
fu~the~ inc~eases will be ~equired 
ave~ the next five years to pay 
fa~ the loss of the subsidy, and 
this comes from a Gove~nment which 
said, not to ~aise elect~icity 
~ates by one cent. That was thei~ 
policy, Mr. Chai~an. How is that 
going to affect the people on 
Unemployment Insurance in this 
P~ovince? How is it going to 
affect people who a~e on social 
assistance? How does that affect 
the old age pensione~s in this 
P~ovince who a~e t~ying to live in 
thei~ own homes? Then, M~. 
Chai~an, on top of that -

M~. Chai~an: 

O~der, please! 
time is up . 

Order, 
The han. 

please! 
Membe~'s 

Mr. Hodder: 
it afterwa~ds. 

We will get back to 

M~. Chai~an: The han. the Membe~ 
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fa~ Mount Pearl. 

Mr. Windso~: Thank you, M~. 

Chai~an. 

An Han. Membe~: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Windso~: We~e you? You have 
been? You missed my fi~st 
episode. The~e a~e many things I 
can talk about, M~. Chai~an. 

The~e a~e many things I can talk 
about this afternoon. The~e is 
lots of time. It is only early 
yet. The Minister of Finance has 
not fallen asleep yet, not even 
once. 

M~. R. Aylward: 
nap. I saw him. 

Oh , he had one 

Mr. Windsor: 
little nap? 
naps befo~e 

today. 

So he has had one 
He will have many 

we get out of here 

Mr. Chairman, when I sat down, I 
was relating the $10 million tax -
grab from this particular piece of 
legislation to the $93 million tax 
grab the Minister of Finance had 
hidden - $93 million. 

An Han. Member: An imaginary tax 
grab. 

Mr. Windso~: An imaginary tax 
grab. Yes, it is imaginary. And 
this is an imaginary copy, Mr. 
Chai~an, of the Budget 
Highlights, and these are 
imaginary numbers. The imaginary 
retail sales tax has gone up by 
$35 million, the imaginary 
personal income tax has gone up by 
$20 million. The imaginary 
gasoline tax, which is now on an 
ad valorem basis, the Minister 
just neglected to say that that is 
increased and if the price of gas 
goes up, therefore the price of 
the tax goes up. That only nets 
$4 milllion. That is out of the 
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taxpayers' pocket. I do not know 
who buys gasoline. The Minister 
of Finance does not. Government 
pays for his gasoline. What is he 
going to do with the jeep now, Mr. 
Chairman? What is he going to buy 
now? A Cadillac now, is it? 

Mr. R. Aylward: It will have to 
be a Ford product, an LTD. 

Mr. Windsor: A Caddy, with his 
$8,000 and his credit card. It is 
an interesting question, Mr. 
Chairman, you know. An 
interesting question. The 
Government credit cards, how are 
they going to be used? For 
repairs on these vehicles? 
Because the guidelines that go 
with these credit cards allow 
that. Obviously, if the credit 
card is a Government issued credit 
card, how does it relate to one 
vehicle, as all others do now? 

Every Government credit card today 
has the licence plate of the 
vehicle for which it is valid, and 
it is only valid for that one 
vehicle. 

An Han. Member: What 
have to do with the 
electricity? 

does that 
price of 

Mr. Windsor: Well, if electricity 
is going up by $10 million to 
provide Ministers with cars, it 
has a great deal to do with it. 

So that Government credit card, 
obviously it cannot have 
Ministers' licence plates numbers 
on it. A Minister may drive any 
number of cars; he is not bound to 
own a particular car. So now he 
can put gas in his own car and his 
wife's car and his son's car and 
his daughter's car and his 
grandmother's car. 

Mr. Efford: That is something 
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like you would do . 
do that. 

We would not 

Mr. Windsor: Now, Mr. Chairman, I 
ask the han. gentleman to withdraw 
that. 

Some Han. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Windsor: I am saying the 
Ministers could do it. Now the 
Minister of Social Services just 
made an accusation. 

An Han. Member: I heard him. 

Mr. Windsor: Now, he will either 
put up or shut up. You either 
provide some documentation of 
that, or be a man and stand up in 
this House and withdraw it and 
apologize. 

Mr. Efford: I said, 'That is only 
what you would do.' 

Mr. Windsor: You said, 'That is 
what you did. ' 

Mr. Efford: No, I did not. You 
had better check Hansard. 

Mr. Windsor: I will check 
Hansard. The hon. Minister should 
be here on Monday. And I wi 11 be 
here on a point of privilege on 
Monday. 

Mr. Efford: I will be here. 

Mr. Windsor: And you better have 
the intestinal fortitude to 
apologize when I produce that 
evidence for you. 

Mr. Efford: You check on it: 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 

The hon. the Member for Mount 
Pearl is speaking, and I would ask 
the han gentlemen to my left to 
give him the right to speak. 
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Mr. Windsor: The han. Minister of Mr. Gilbert: No more patridge for 
Social Services, Mr. Chairman, is you. 
pushing his luck. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 

Mr. Windsor: I would like to know 
how they are going to do that? 
Maybe the President of Treasury 
Board, in one the debates, in one 
of his opportunities to speak in 
this debate before it is all over, 
will tell us. How does he propose 
to control those credit cards? 
And which vehicles are going in? 
Because a Minister could own three 
or four cars. He can own all the 
cars he wants. The han. gentleman 
from Burgeo - Bay D'Espoir owns 
hundreds of them. He could drive 
a different car every day of the 
week and use the Government credit 
card to fill it up. 

Mr. Efford: Now, see! Now, see! 
(Inaudible) what he just said. 

Mr. Windsor: What a devious 
mind. When you are dealing with 
devious people, then you tend to 
have a devious mind, yes. 

Mr. Gilbert: (Inaudible) I bought 
my gas all my life. 

Mr. Windsor: Is that right? You 
are not buying it now though, are 
you? 

Mr. Gilbert: I certainly am. 

Mr. Windsor: Are you? You are 
putting your own gas in the 
Government car you are driving? 

Mr. Gilbert: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Windsor: The Minister of 
Public Works is not going to 
accept a Government credit card? 

Mr. R. Aylward:- What 
partridgeberry hunt? 
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Mr. Windsor: I never shot a 
partridge in my life. 

Four million dollars this year, 
Mr. Chairman, in gasoline tax, the 
Minister of Finance is stealing 
from the pockets of people and 
trying to tell them that he is not 
touching it; $2.5 million dollars 
from the Liquor Corporation. That 
is good for the tourism industry, 
we can see that; $9. 4 million in 
corporate income tax. Good 
stuff! That will entice a lot of 
industries to establish in this 
Province; $1 million additional in 
tobacco tax, and $21 million from 
other sources. Interesting! 

Today is the first of June. The 
Minister of Transportation has a 
new scheme in place today, a new 
system of fines. Fines have gone 
up as well. Yes, fines have 

. increased dramatically. But this 
new , point system dealing with 
drivers licences and suspensions 
comes in place today. Good system 
too, Mr. Chairman. I think it is 
a good system. At least I will 
reserve judgement on it, but it 
seems to have some merit. 

But this Government has hidden in 
that substantial increases. The 
Minister of Finance had the 
courage to mention that, there 
will be some additional fines and 
forfeitures; $4 million, I think 
it was, in fines and forfeitures. 

If you look at the Registry of 
Deeds, it is going to get a 35 per 
cent increase in the fees it 
collects. So on top of slapping a 
payroll tax on top of all the 
labour that goes into the 
construction of a house, now we 
are going to have a 35 per cent 
increase in the cost of 
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registering a deed 
house. The Minister 
supports that, I assume? 

for that 
of Housing 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Windsor: I said that on top 
of the payroll tax, which is 
putting a 1. 5 per cent tax on the 
payroll involved in house 
construction, now we have a 35 per 
cent increase in the cost of 
registering a deed. So a person, 
or a young couple trying to get a 
new home, first of all will see 
because of the payroll tax 
probably a $1,000 increase in the 
cost of that home. The average 
home is $70,000; 1.5 per cent of 
that would be about $1,000. 

An Hon. Member: 
(inaudible). 

The payroll tax 

Mr. Windsor: On payroll. Okay, 
it may be a bit less. I can see 
it on that. But we have a 35 per 
cent increase in the cost of 
registering a mortgage downstairs; 
fines and forfeitures, 32 per cent 
increase. That is where we get 
into our new highway fines. 
Thirty-two per cent increase on 
the average, we are going to see 
this year. On health fees and 
certificates, Mr. Chairman, 45 per 
cent. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. R. Aylward: If you fall 
asleep, you are going to fall off 
that chair. 

Mr. Windsor: Mr. Chairman, there 
is a good case to be made for 
bringing television into this 
House. I think I will move a 
resolution that TV be introduced 
into this House immediately so 
that the people of this Province 
can see the Minister of Finance. 
I think the people real~y should 
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see this disgraceful demonstration 
by the Minister of Finance. 

Mr. R. Aylward: It will have to 
be put it in here, because they 
will not permit interviews. Rick 
Seaward said he wouldn't talk to 
him. 

Dr. Kitchen: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Windsor: So says the 
Minister. But we should bring 
television in, Mr. Chairman. We 
should bring television into this 
House so that people can see what 
a disgraceful Minister of Finance 
we have sitting over there, and 
how he acts in this House of 
Assembly. I think we should bring 
TV in so we can see all the 
Ministers, see what they are doing. 

Mr. Chairman, that is $93 million 
imaginary, the Minister of Finance 
would try to tell us, $93 million, 
and this comes from his imaginary 
Budget Highlights document. - The 
Minister of Finance might be 
fooling himself, but he is not 
fooling anyone else in this 
Province. He had them fooled for 
a few days, had them fooled for a 
week, but then they started to 
catch on to him. If he did not 
have his foot in his mouth so 
much, he might have been able to 
explain the need for some of these 
tax increases. But he has trouble 
speaking; he has his foot in his 
mouth. He is going to go down in 
history as the Minister of 
apologies. 

Mr. R. Aylward: He and the 
Premier. 

Mr. Windsor: He and the Premier. 
The Premier is catching on him 
now, rapidly. The Premier is 
gaining rapidly. He has another 
big apology to make before this 
week is out, the Premier. 
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He will apologize for what he has 
tried to do to Canada, for what he 
has tried to do and what he has 
done to the economy of this 
Province, for what he has done to 
interest rates in this nation, for 
what he has done to investor 
confidence in this nation. 

An Hon. Member: 
control. 

(Inaudible) good 

Mr. Windsor: Yes, good control. 
He has set canadian unity back 
fifty years single-handedly. 
Single-handedly, he has set 
Canadian unity back fifty years. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Windsor: That is what the 
Premier has done. And he has 
knocked a heck of a lot out of the 
strength of the Canadian economy 
this year. 

An Hon. Member: 
this side. 

(Inaudible) o_n 

Mr. Windsor: We will be over 
there on that side. 

Mr. Flight: Not likely. · 

Mr. Windsor: If the Premier ever 
gets the courage to call an 
election, the minister of Finance 
need not worry about what he is 
going to do with his credit card. 
He need not worry about it. You 
can leave it on the desk when you 
leave. We will be there, and I 
will be back to take over that 
office. You need not worry about 
it. I have been in this House now 
longer than any hon. Member 
opposite. 

Mr. Flight: No, you have not. 

Mr. Windsor: Yes, I have. 

Mr. Flight: (Inaudible) '75. 
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Mr. Windsor: Yes , but you had a 
little vacation, when you ran off 
to give your leader a seat. 

Mr. Flight: 
'75. 

You were elected in 

Mr. Windsor: 
election since. 

1975, and every 

Mr. Flight: The Leader of the 
Opposition the same thing? 

Mr. Windsor: Yes. 

Mr. Flight: The Speaker the same 
thing. 

Mr. Windsor: 
Speaker had 
well. 

Mr. Flight: 
Port au Port? 

Yes. 
a little 

And the 

Now, 
holiday 

Member 

the 
as 

for 

Mr. Windsor: The Member for Port 
au Port, yes. 

Mr. Flight: 
(inaudible). 

And I have to say 

Mr. Windsor: Yes. I said I have 
been· here longer than any bon. 
gentleman on the opposite side and 
that stands, that is correct. 

An Hon. Member: 
grandfather. 

You are the 

An Han. Member: You would think 
you would be relevant (inaudible). 

Mr. Windsor: It is relevant. I 
have never seen such a disgraceful 
exhibition of a Minister of 
Finance bringing in a budget. 
That is what is relevant here. I 
have never seen such a deceitful 
document as the Budget, nor such a 
deceitful tax as this one. This 
i~ a blanket tax. The Minister of 
Health is not concerned about the 
fact that health fees and 
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certificates are gone up buy 45 
per cent, I assume, by his 
comment. He is not worried about 
that. 

Mr. Decker: Nobody likes taxes. 

Mr. Windsor: Nobody likes taxes. 
But for the poor and the sick, 
those who need certificates or 
something, that is okay - health 
fees and certificates - the 
Minister of Health supports that. 

Mr. Decker: The Minister of 
Health supports the Budget, yes. 

Mr. Windsor: He supports the 
budget. Okay, that is on the 
record; the Minister of Health 
supports that and the Minister of 
Housing supports it. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Windsor: Oh, there are lots 
of us over here. We have another 
shift coming in in a few minutes. 

Mr. Hodder: It doesn't matter, we 
can do it all ourselves, anyway. 

Mr. Windsor: We are on the night 
shift tonight. I am on both 
shifts. I have too much energy 
left to leave now. I am going to 
be here all night, too. I can't 
wait to get into that 
Municipalities Bill, I say to the 
Minister of Municipal Affairs. 
That will be fun. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible) 
there, too. 

Mr. Windsor: We may never get 
there. We are not in any hurry, I 
will tell you that. That will be 
a long debate. That will be a 
dandy debate. Then we will stir 
it up. 

Some Hon. Members: Oh, oh! 
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Mr. Windsor: Mr. Chairman, I 
think we should have a quorum call. 

Quorum 

Mr. Chairman: 
quorum present. 
the Chair wait 
minutes? 

There is now a 
Would you prefer 
the entire three 

Mr. Windsor: I think we should 
wait the three minutes, yes. 

Mr. Chairman: The Chair advises 
there is a quorum present. 

The hon. the 
Pearl. 

Mr. Windsor: 
Chairman. 

Member for Mount 

Thank you, Mr. 

I am glad to see hon. Members 
opposite rush in to hear what I 
have to say. Just checking on 
them to see that -

-
Mr. Efford: Where are all your 
Members? 

Mr. Windsor: Oh they are here, 
don't worry. They are out 
attending to constituency 
business. They are always busy. 
They are not far away. They are 
in the precincts of the House. 

An Hon. Member: 
all. 

Or not here at 

Mr. Windsor: 
to get back 
Legislation, 
underhanded aspect of 
said earlier, is -

Chairman, 
piece of 

really 
this, as I 

Now, Mr. 
to this 

the 

An Hon. Member: The real crux of 
the matter. 

Mr. Windsor: The real crux of the 
matter it is. Good word! The real 
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crux of the matter is the fact 
that this tax is imposed and is 
controlled in the back room. 

Because I have a lot of respect 
for some of the backbenchers 
opposite, I am surprised that they 
are prepared to give blanket 
approval to this Government to 
impose that tax. You realize they 
do· not have to come back to the 
House of Assembly to change that? 

An Hon. Member: You have to trust 
somebody. 

Mr. Windsor: You have to trust 
somebody? You have more nerve 
than I have to trust that hon. 
crowd. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible) trust 
the Minister of Finance? 

Mr. Windsor: Do I trust the 
Minister of 
pocketbook I 
what you are 
the Minister 

Finance? With my 
don • t. And that is 
doing here, trusting 
of Finance with the 

pocketbook of every Newfoundlander 
and Labradorian. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Windsor: And that spells 
disaster. 

Mr. Efford: No sir. 

Mr. Windsor: Ah, there is one. 
The Minister of Municipal Affairs 
is gone. We are down to fifteen 
now. The Minister of Municipal 
Affairs has had it. He is gone. 
The Member for Placentia bailed 
out. He is gone down to look for 
his boat. 

Mr. R. Aylward: They don't have a 
quorum over there now. 

Mr. Windsor: Do we have a quorum 
now? 
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Mr. R. Aylward: 
only thirteen. 

No, there are 

Mr. Windsor: We have only 
thirteen there now. The Minister 
of Municipal Affairs is getting on 
the elevator. The hon. gentleman 
over here, he might stay there. 

Mr. Chairman, not only is the 
economy at a low and heading 
lower, thanks to the policies of 
the Minister of Finance and thanks 
to the position the Premier has 
taken nationally, but now they 
want to sock it to the consumer 
again. 

Mr. Efford: 
quicker. 

(Inaudible) much 

Mr. R. Aylward: I agree. 
is too easy. You were 
when you were here. 

The job 
overpaid 

Mr. Windsor: I can wait, Mr. 
Chairman, until they are finished 
muttering. 

Mr. R. Aylward: 
retroactive, too, like 
you are doing. 

That was 
this Bill 

Mr. Windsor: I am not in any 
hurry. I have lots of time. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 

Mr. Windsor: Thank you, Mr. 
Chairman. Now, where do we go 
from here? 

An Hon. Member: Home. 

Mr. Windsor: The hon. gentleman 
is not going to get home very 
early. He might as well relax. 

Ten 
out 

million 
of 

dollars 
the 

now sneaked 
pockets of 

Newfoundlanders 
Newfoundland and Labrador 
and the President of 
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Board stood in his place and said, 
'Ah, but we are going to lower the 
margin a bit, we are going to go 
to the lower end of the cushion we 
have there, a program, and a very 
good program in fact, we put in 
place a few years ago to eliminate 
the fuel adjustment charge. That 
was always a great irritant, the 
fuel adjustment charge on hydro 
bills. We instituted a program 
about five years ago, as I recall, 
which allowed Newfoundland and 
Labrador Hydro to keep a little 
slush fund to balance that so that 
they could absorb the peaks and 
valleys and the cost of fuel, 
because we are so dependent on 
them. 

And here is the other aspect of 
this: Not only is the Minister of 
Finance sneaking $10 million out -

Mr. Efford: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Windsor: Now the Minister of 
Social Services, I know he~ is not 
very bright, but he should know, 
because the Speaker lectured him 
yesterday, about passing between 
the Speaker and the person who has 
the floor at the moment. Be 
careful! 

Mr. Chairman, not only has he 
sneaked $10 million out through 
this mechanism and another $30 
million through PDD, by 
eliminating the adjustment, which 
is $40 million a year - not just 
once, $40 million a year - the 
President of Treasury Board stood 
and said, 'Ah, yes, but we are 
going to pick up six or seven by 
moving -

An Hon. Member: Ten. 

Mr. Windsor: How much? 

An Hon. Member: Ten. 
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Mr. Windsor.: Ten - we are going 
to get the ·t whole ten this year. 
This year, maybe you are. Maybe 
you can do it by allowing Hydro to 
go to the lower end of that range 
of their cushion. But you can 
only do that once, and the 
President of Treasury Board knows 
that. So you do it this year, but 
what about next year? Where are 
you going to get the $10 million 
next year guaranteed, and the 
following year and the following 
year? 

So, yes, I will accept the 
argument that Hydro may be able to 
absorb it for this year so you 
will not see a rate increase; you 
would not see it this year anyway, 
they have to go through a long 
process of preparing a case and 
arguing before the Public 
Utilities Board. They emasculated 
that; they took the consumer 
advocate off the Public Utili ties 
Board so they can now get it 
rubber stamped. The Public 
Utilities Board is now an absolute 
waste of time. 

So they haul that $10 million out, 
and they hauled another $30 
million out. Mr. Chairman, there 
is another one that relates to 
Hydro, and it relates to the 
closedown of Erco. 

An Hon. Member: . (Inaudible) 
quorum. 

Mr. Windsor: We will have a 
quorum in a second. There are 
only a dozen of you there. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Windsor: Oh, I have lots of 
time. I am only warming up. I 
just get started late in the day. 
I work all night. 

Mr. Chairman, Erco closed down 
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this year. The bon. gentleman 
opposite might not know this. 

An Hon. Member: Oh yes. 

Mr. Windsor: Oh, you knew Erco 
closed down? Did you know that 
the power generated in Bay 
d'Espoir costs about eight mils? 
It is the cheapest power we are 
producing on Island, except for 
some of the old -

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Windsor: About eight mills. 
We were subsidizing Erco to the 
tune, as I recall, of about $25 
million a year. 

An Hon. Member: 
(inaudible). 

No, fifteen 

Mr. Windsor: Fifteen on the last 
of it, because we renegotiated. 
In fact, I was very much involved 
in negotiating that contract down 
in 1986 or 1987, as - Minister of 
Development. We negotiated that 
contract doWn, because we did a 
complete - how time flies when you 
are having fun. I only have five 
minutes left - economic analysis 
of the economic benefit of Erco, 
and we found that in fact it was a 
net drain on the economy. In 
spite of the fact that there were 
all those jobs at Erco that might 
be lost, the industry itself was 
costing us money. In other words, 
it was putting less into the 
economy than it was taking out, 
and so the economy of the Province 
would be better off by letting it 
shut down. And, as the Government 
of the day, probably we should 
have done that. If you were 
looking at it from a 
straightforward business point of 
view, probably we should have 
said, Shut down Erco. It is 
costing us millions of dollars 
every year: $25 million in direct 
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subsid~, but more than that hidden 
in assistance going to that 
company. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Windsor: Phosphorus. 

An Hon. Member: 
dollar value? 

What was the 

Mr. Windsor: The dollar value? 

An Hon. Member: What was it worth 
to the Province (inaudible)? 

Mr. Windsor: It was worth 
nothing, that is the point. And 
when you look at all the costs 
that went into it and all it 
produced, all the taxes that were 
paid by the company, all the 
income taxes that were paid by the 
employees, retail sales tax, the 
general economic benefit of that 
company, it was a net drain on the 

.economy and the economy of the 
Province was better off by laying 
off all those people and paying 
them their full salary to go home 
and paint their fences and shoot 
their moose. 

Mr. Doyle: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Windsor: It was a social 
thing. That is all it was. 
There was no rationale. It was a 
poor example of an industry and of 
subsidizing an industry to that 
tune. And so it was very hard to 
argue when they decided on · their 
own, because technology changed 
and there was absolutely nothing 
that could have been done. And I 
have questioned the Minister of 
Mines and I have questioned the 
Minister of Development on that, 
but there was nothing that could 
have been done to save that 
industry, and I think we all agree 
on that; I came to that conclusion 
when I was dealing with it prior 
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to the change of Government. 

What we have not done, though, I 
would say to the Minister of 
Mines, we have not done enough to 
force that company to put in some 
substitute industry. They were 
prepared to go a long way, and I 
think this Administration has let 
them off the hook. There were a 
lot of things they were prepared 
to do; there were little bits and 
pieces you could do to create some 
jobs. We will get into a debate 
on that one of these days, and I 
will dig back through my notes. 
There were a lot of things which 
could have been done, and that 
company could have been forced to 
help finance the creation of some 
alternative industry. 

An Hon. Member: What kind of 
profits (inaudible) show in a year? 

Mr. Windsor: The company was 
doing very well, but they were 
only doing very well because they 
had those very low hydro rates. 
When we negotiated with them in 
1986, we were able to show that 
they could increase their hydro 
rate, what they paid to 
Newfoundland, without adversely 
affecting the industry itself. 
There was no point in us getting 
more money from them and having 
them shut down, that would have 
accomplished nothing at that 
time. So we could see that 
technology changing, and it 
happened naturally, fortunately. 

Erco was the worst example in the 
Province, to my knowledge, by far 
the worst. Environmentally it was 
the worst - very, very dangerous. 
And the company, to their credit, 
are spending millions, I think $10 
to $15 million, to clean up the 
phossy water that is in the 
holding pond, maybe more than 
that. But the industry itself is 
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not contributing. 

The point I am making, and I am 
just about out of time, I have 
only about a minute, but I will 
get another chance, the point I 
wanted to make is that all of that 
subsidy is now in the hands of the 

'Government; the Government is no 
longer paying that $25 million, so 
that is another $25 million they 
picked up this year, plus 
Newfoundland Hydro has that block 
of energy to sell; and they are 
not selling it at the twelve mils 
they were selling it to Erco, it 
has now gone into the grid and it 
is being sold at sixty or seventy 
mils. The Minister of Energy may 
wish to check that to give the 
House the actual figure. So there 
was a considerable windfall. 

An Hon. Member: So that should 
mean that this guarantees 
(inaudible). 

Mr. Windsor: Oh, no, you could 
take some of the profits now 
reaped from that additional block 
of energy and you could absorb the 
$10 million, no question. You 
could do it, as the President of 
Treasury Board said, by simply 
lowering the range, by going to 
the bottom of the range of the 
cushion in that account that is 
there to take the peaks al).d 
valleys out of the cost of fuel 
adjustment, that we use to have. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible) some 
other (inaudible)? 

Mr. Windsor: Not as an immediate 
measure, no. 

Mr. R. Aylward: For one year. 

Mr. Windsor: No, no. You could 
hide it for one year. But it is 
every year. It is not a one-shot 
thing; Hydro give us an extra $10 
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million this year, you have 
profits sitting there in the bank 
and turn them back over to 
Government. We can live with 
that. We would probably support 
that. Why should a corporation be 
sitting there with all kinds of 
money? 

An Han. Member: Talk about 
privatizing Newfoundland Light. 

Mr. Windsor: No, that is another 
issue. I do not have time for 
that now. When I get another 
chance to speak, after one of my 
colleagues speaks, then I will get 
into privatizing Newfoundland 
Light - good issue! I will sit 
down, Mr. Chairman, and pass on to 
one of my colleagues, and we will 
get into that issue when I get up 
again. 

Mr. Chairman: The Han. the 
Minister of Mines and Energy. 

Dr. Gibbons:- Thank you, Mr. 
Chairmap. Will this close debate 
if I speak on this? 

Some Han. Members: Yes. 

Some Han. Members: No. 

Mr. R. Aylward: No, not in 
Committee. 

Dr. Gibbons: Let's just answer a 
couple of the questions which have 
been raised. Most of what has 
been said has been raised and 
debated in the past, but a couple 
or three new points have been 
raised today, particularly by the 
han . Member for Port au Port. I 
would like to clarify for him a 
comment he made about the Lower 
Cove operation and the energy 
requirements of cement (inaudible) 
if they should develop a major 1.5 
to 2 million ton-per-year cement 
plant in that area, which is being 
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studied, as he said. 

He talked about all the 
electricity required. I would 
like to clarify for him that only 
about 15 to 20 . per cent of the 
energy used in a cement plant is 
electricity, so it does not really 
require a big electrical energy 
component. The remainder and the 
big component needed in a cement 
plant is the oil that would be 
burned, the oil or some other fuel 
- gas, natural gas or coal - that 
would be burned in the kilns to 
make the cement. So it is not a 
big electrical energy consumer, 
but it is a big energy consumer, a 
massive energy consumer. 

These days most modet"n cement 
mills at"e going the gas t"oute 
because of the lowet" emission 
problem, the lowet" pollution 
problem, but it would be gas ot" 
oil or coal as the major enet"gy 
source for a cement plant. And I 
hope it is developed ovet" thet"e in 
the next few years. 

A little bit about Long Harbout" 
and the implications fot" Long 
Harbour, and Hydro is selling 
power which is not being pt"oduced 
now because of the Long Harbout" 
closedown. In a sense, because 
Long Hat"bour closed down and we 
got 100 megawatts back into the 
grid, this means that the Holyt"ood 
thermo plant does not have to 
operate so much, therefot"e, we do 
not but"n as much oil as we but"ned 
in the past so we do not have to 
produce the same amount of 
high-cost electt"icity and, 
therefore, this allows Hydro to 
operate at lower costs. 

new 
We 
50 

100 

It also allows us to defet" 
facilities by about two yeat"s. 
at"e growing presently at 
megawatts . per year, so the 
megawatts bt"ought back thet"e 
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I ·t~. 

allows u~\ about two years in extra 
time before before we have to 
invest in new developments, and 
this has implications for the 
long-term energy rate increases. 
In the long term, our energy rate 
increases are not going to be what 
was said by the hon. Members 
opposite. I heard the Member from 
Humber East say that we ·are going 
to have a 50 per cent increase in 
the next couple of years. That is 
very, very wrong. The rate 
application that Hydro has asked 
for before the Public Utilities 
Board is 4.5 per cent per year to 
the customer, to us as ratepayers, 
and we have asked for that for a 
three year period. So that is 
13.5 per cent by July 1, 1992. 

At this time, I do not know, 
nobody knows, what the ruling will 
be by the Public Utili ties Board, 
but we are asking for 13.5 per 
cent over the next three years at 
4. 5 per cent per year. And the 
Public Utilities Board may rule 
otherwise. That 4.5 per cent per 
year is approximately equal to the 
inflation rate, and we are trying 
to keep any increase down to the 
inflation rate or lower; we do not 
want any higher. 

That is why the payroll tax is not 
going to have an immediate 
effect. There will no rate 
requests because of the payroll 
tax, it is going to be left there 
and it is going to depend on what 
happens in Hydro over the iong 
term. What are the implications 
financially of not having to build 
new resources for at least two 
more years, and not have to have 
any new resources on steam until 
the fall of '95? 

This is going to be into the rate 
mix. The implication of not 
burning so much oil at Holyrood, 
it is all into the rate mix; the 
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implications of rainfall, it is 
all there. So in the long term we 
may not have any big increases 
after July 1, 1992, when we get 
the third 4. 5 per cent increase, 
if PUB allows us to have that. 

I think that about covers the 
major new points that were 
raised. Certainly it is not going 
to be a 50 per cent increase over 
the next two or three years. That 
is wrong. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. the Member 
for Kilbride. 

Mr. R. Aylward: Thank you very 
much, Mr. Chairman. I just want 
to say a few words before the 
Member for St. Mary's - the Capes 
continues this debate. The hon. 
the Minister of Mines and Energy 
misinterpreted what I was saying. 
I said the rate increase within 
the next five to seven years could 
be as much as 50 per cent, and I 
still believe that crunch will 
come after the third year he is 
now talking about. I think the 
rate increase will come after the 
third year. I realize he is going 
for 4. 5 per cent for these three 
years but, after that, somewhere 
the crunch is going to have to 
come to pay for the $30 million 
POD subsidy and to pay for the 
payroll tax, which is an extra 
cost to Hydro, and to pay for this 
fee which is going to be charged 
because of the Bill we are 
debating now. All these extra 
costs will have to be paid for by 
the consumer of electricity in 
this Province eventually, and they 
will have to pay this one 
retroactively. 

I notice the hon. the Minister of 
Social Services has started his 
yawning again. I also note that 
he has not contributed anything to 
this debate to try and keep the 
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social assistance recipients in 
thiS\· Province from these rate 
increases. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. R. Aylward: I will only be 
five minutes, that is all. 

An Han. Member: Bob, the Speaker 
is calling (inaudible) stale bread 
(inaudible). 

Mr. R. Aylward: All right. I 
will be there to pick it up 
anyway. It will not go stale. It 
is good bread. Bidgood's bread, 
in my way , Mr . Chairman , is the 
best bread produced, certainly on 
the eastern part of the Province, 
except for my wife's, which is a 
little bit better. 

An Han. Member: 
bread? 

Don't you bake 

Mr. R. Aylward: No, I can't bake 
bread. I haven't gotten that ·far 
in the recipe book yet. But I 
have passed page four, where the 
Minister is. I have something 
down in my office which I forgot 
to bring up for him today; I have 
a recipe book down there, Mr. 
Chairman, and if it took him a 
year and two months to get to page 
four in that one, he will have a 
lifetime activity reading the 
cookbook I am _going to bring up to 
him, probably Monday, when we 
continue this debate. 

But I just wanted to say to the 
Minister of Mines that it was 
suggested by me that we would have 
a 50 per cent rate increase in 
Hydro rates over the next five to 
seven years, not over the next one 
or two years. And I still believe 
this will happen in the fourth, 
fifth and probably sixth year, if 
you compare the rates we have 
today, because the expenses the 
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last two Budgets have put on 
Newfoundland Hydro have to be 
paid. And they are going to be 
paid by the consumers of 
electricity, which is logical. 
Nobody else is going to pay them. 

They are not likely to re-instate 
subsidies, not this Government, 
because we see they continue to 
remove subsidies, Mr. Chairman, 
subsidies which helped out the 
more unfortunate people of this 
Province, the people on fixed 
incomes and the people on social 
assistance. 

I heard a lot today when we talked 
about taxes, especially from the 
han. Member for Mount Pearl when 
he was speaking about taxes. The 
Minister of Finance keeps 
referring to the past seventeen 
years, how the past seventeen 
years were so bad for this 
Province and how costs have risen 
in this Province because of the 
last seventeen years. I have a 
little editorial, Mr. Chairman, 
from the Evening Telegram which is 
headed "Empty Rhetoric" and the 
empty rhetoric is what the 
Minister of Finance is saying. 
This refers to statements made · by 
the han. the Premier, that the 
unemployment rate in this Province 
has risen faster than in Nova 
Scotia, and he made some 
statements about how we are 
out-performed by Nova Scotia. 
This editorial recalls some things 
that were good for the economy 
which the Peckford Administration 
did. He was successful in getting 
Kruger into Corner Brook, as was 
explained here earlier today, he 
was successful in restructuring 
the fisheries, which would have 
collapsed some years ago if Mr. 
Peckford had not been involved, 
and which we now see the new 
Administration and the -
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An Hon. Member: Do you still use 
Brylcreem? 

Mr. R. Aylward: I did use 
Brylcreem one time, so I do not 
recommend it to too many people. 
It is still pretty shiny, and it 
is just about as slippery as if 
you were using Brylcreem, because 
perspiration does the same thing 
to me, it leaves the grease on top. 

But, Mr. Chairman, some of the 
things the Peckford Administration 
did in the last seventeen years 
besides restructuring the 
fishery: There was a great 
promotion in mining enterprises, 
and there was a lot of activity in 
exploration, particularly over the 
last five years, which created 
considerable jobs in this Province. 

Secondary fish processing, which 
was established on the Burin 
Peninsula, in the Burin fish plant 
that closed down, was never heard 
of before in this Province; we 
were going to take on the 
Americans in secondary processing 
and compete, even though there 
were duties put on secondary 
processing products that come from 
this Province, but because of the 
former Administration and the 
restructuring of the fisheries, 
there was money put into place and 
the Burin plant was able to 
compete with finished products, 
supermarket, on-the-shelf products 
that were very successful and are 
very competitive. 

Mr. Chairman, it says here, 
Whatever the former Premier's 
faults, he gamely tried to get 
this Province out of the 
recession, a recession that was 
caused, not by the policies of the 
former Administration, the 
recession caused by world-wide 
events, because we had a 
world-wide recession. An economy 
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like ours is so fragile that we 
were hit harder by the recession 
than most any other Province in 
Canada, particularly Nova Scotia, 
with which we were compared. 

Some of these things are what the 
Peckford Administration did. 
There are two columns of things I 
could read here which would show 
that the comments coming from the 
bon. the Minister of Finance and 
the bon. the Minister of Social 
Services are not justified. 

There is another editorial I 
found, Mr. Chairman, and I would 
like to read that out some day. 
It is called, The Efford Affair. 
That one is quite interesting too, 
and I will read it one of these 
days. Just in case people have 
forgotten, one of the 52 ombudsmen 
who have been appointed by this 
Government, the MHA' s, happens to 
be the Minister of Social 
Services. He is supposed to be an 
ombudsman now, because the Premier 
has said we are all ombudsmen, and 
he started off in a conflict of 
interest right away when a 
constituent, who happens to be a 
relative and a boatbuilder, came 
to him with a conflicting -

An Hon. Member: 
boat builder. 

He was a 

Mr. R. Aylward: He was a 
boatbuilder, that is right, before 
the bon. the Minister of Social 
Services interfered with the 
business. If that person came to 
him now to act on his behalf as 
ombudsman, the Minister of Social 
Services would be in conflict of 
interest right away. I am sure 
the bon. the Minister of Social 
Services would give him direction, 
but he would not give him the 
direction or the help the 
ombudsman would have been able to 
give, even though the result might 
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be- the same. I do not know what 
the true story is, I just know 
there was a conflict. 

Mr . Chairman, with those few 
comments, I will let the Member 
for St. John's East Extern 
continue the debate. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. the Member 
for st. John's East Extern. 

Mr. Parsons: Thank you, Mr. 
Chairman. Since this morning I 
have been listening to mostly all 
of the debate which, I suppose, 
is centered around the ordinary 
person and how this Bill affects 
the consumers of the Province, the 
consumers of electricity. I 
listened attentively to the 
minister just a few minutes ago, 
because I wanted to hear his 
version of how that extra $30 
million is going to be paid by the 
users, when the rate is only going 
to go up by 13.5 percent. How can 
we make a do of it at that 
percentage? There has to be a 
discrepancy there somewhere. 

I think the Minister was realistic 
in saying that right now that is 
what is projected, but, I suppose, 
down the road that could increase 
to again offset the monies which 
are no longer there. But, 
Mr. Chairman, even at 13.5 per 
cent, for anyone who pays a fairly 
high light bill today, the 
homeowner, it is going to mean 
quite a bit. We all talk about 
how poor this Province is. I 
think, in some instances, that is 
a myth. I mean, there are poor 
people in the Province, there are 
poor people right across Canada, 
and there are poor people right 
across the world, and I think 
everyone finds it hard today, 
finds it a little difficult 
sometimes to pay their bills. I 
know, because of living in a sort 
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of close-knit area, that an awful 
lot of consumers of power are hard 
hit right now because, again, of 
costs escalating in many spheres 
of action. I think the onus is on 
Government to try to hold down the 
cost as much as possible. I am 
not saying it is not in the 
Minister's mind, I think it is. I 
say without fanfare or hope of any 
roses or whatever, that the 
Minister, I think, is a 
conscientious man; I think he is 
certainly going to do everything 
he can to hold the price down. I 
know in his heart he is looking at 
the consumer who really is having 
a hard job trying to make ends 
meet. Mr. Chairman, at least I 
also, in the line of energy, 
hoped, inadvertently at the tlme, 
that we could get back, what was 
it, 600 or 800 megawatts? 

Mr. R. Aylward: Churchill Falls? 

Mr. Parsons: Yes. I think it was 
600. or 800 megawatts from 
Churchill Falls. If we had to get 
that, I think there might be some 
area opened for secondary 
processing, and I thought that 
somewhere along the line our 
Government could perhaps subsidize 
these people in the secondary 
processing business by subsidizing 
their electricity. But with the 
cost of it right now, I don't 
really see how that can be done. 
I mean, it would be a greater cost 
to the Department of Finance, and 
I don't think the Minister of 
Finance is going to address that 
scenario right now. 

The other thing that I as an 
ordinary consumer has very little 
to do with as far as hydro is 
concerned is that we have an 
increase, on average, of 50 
megawatts per year. I suppose, 
over the long haul, if we do not 
get any great strains on our hydro 
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or on our utilities, such as Light 
and Power, I think that maybe that 
SO megawatts may serve the 
purpose. But I do not think it is 
enough, by far, to fulfill the 
needs of a Province, which I think 
has to expand. 

If there is any diversification, I 
think it has to be in the fishing 
industry. I think we have to go 
to secondary processing. It is a 
bit far-fetched perhaps, something 
new for us, but I think we should 
be innovative enough to do 
something on our own. We are 
always talking about 
diversification. What are you 
going to diversify in 
Newfoundland? Where are you going 
to diversify? What are you going 
to do with the small communi ties 
in Newfoundland? Are you going to 
bring in a business in every small 
community in Newfoundland? 

Mr. Efford: Grow pic~les. 

Mr. Parsons: 
grow pickles. 
be an idea. 

The Minister says 
Perhaps that might 

I have a good friend, in Pouch 
Cove, who was starting up a new 
business. In fact, it is still in 
the making. He thought that was 
an excellent idea, homemade 
pickles. He was going to bottle 
their own pickles, and he was 
going to have a real stand on a 
sort of variety. I am not sure 
how many more of those cookbooks 
are out there, so if I could see 
the Minister after I have finished 
my little speech, perhaps he could 
give me the pickle cookbook he has 
and I could bring it back to my 
friend. I would then be serving 
two very useful purposes: I would 
be helping my friend in his 
business, and you would too, but 
apart from that, I would be taking 
it out of your hand. Because you 
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have used it so often in this 
session of the House of Assembly, 
that I am sure you are now almost 
compelled to use it. So to get 
you out of a tight situation, I 
will accept that book when I am 
finished speaking and bring it 
down to my friend so he can, 
perhaps, see something in the 
book. I am sure there are lots of 
things in that book which would 
encourage him to go on. 

Mr. Chairman, let me go back to 
what I was talking about, 
diversification in Newfoundland, 
the way I see it. I see that this 
year is going to be a trying year; 
this year is going to set the 
stage for what is going to happen 
in the future. I have been 
watching over this past number of 
days as to what we can expect as 
far as the fishery is concerned on 
this part of the northeast coast 
and, Mr. Chairman, as of now, the 
results are in no way encouraging. 

In areas like Bauline and Portugal 
Cove, because they are on the 
other side of Conception Bay, this 
was their trap season, this was 
their caplin scull. But, Mr. 
Chairman, there is very little if 
any fish in any of those areas. 
Again I hope it is because of 
perhaps a late season, and there 
have been late seasons, and this 
is not showing us what is going to 
happen for the rest of the 
summer. If it is, Mr. Chairman, I 
have great fear for how a great 
number of Newfoundland communities 
are going to survive. 

I was talking to a Mr. Day, down 
in Portugal Cove, last night, and 
the first fish they had in their 
traps was 2, 000 pounds yesterday. 
That is a very, very small amount 
of fish, and that was small fish. 
Only for this guy Patten, on Bell 
Island, I do not think he would 
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have been able to sell it anyway. 

The point I am making, Mr. 
Chairman, is in what way are you 
going to diversify Bauline? Would 
someone tell me what you are going 
to put in Bauline to diversify 
it? Would someone tell me what 
you are going to put in Portugal 
Cove to diversify it? Let's go 
over and see how we are going to 
diversify Conception Bay. All I 
hear every day in the House from 
the Premier, the House Leader and 
many of the Ministers, is 
diversification - we will 
diversify it. We are not making a 
do of it, so we will diversify 
it. But no one has ever told me 
in what sphere we are going to 
diversify. What are we going to 
do? 

Our forefathers came over here 
over 400 years ago. The fishing 
industry was the only industry, 
the main industry. We had some 
logging, · some pulp and paper and 
whatever, and we had some mining, 
especially in Labrador. I must 
say again to the Minister of Mines 
and Energy that he has encouraged, 
but I think it was done by the 
previous Government through the 
tactics they used, more mining. 
But, again, I was listening to him 
yesterday when he explained the 
royalties, or charges at least, on 
the land that was already taken 
over by those companies, and I 
think that is a good idea. I 
think you have to either put up or 
shut up. You have to see what 
resources are there, and if the 
people who own it right now are 
not capable of doing that, then I 
think someone else should go in 
and be given the chance to do it . 
Too much of our valuable lands are 
not operated but owned by only a 
few consortiums, and I think that 
should change. I really do! I 
think the Minister is on the right 
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path. 

But, again, there is no means of 
diversification there unless we 
can get in and prove there are 
mining capabilities, there is 
gold, silver, copper, anything we 
can start to put people to work. 
Now, if some day someone can prove 
to me that on some areas of the 
land, some areas in this Province 
expectations are high, that this 
can be done and the endeavour is 
made to do it, then I will 
certainly say to whatever 
Government is in power, be it 
Liberal or PC - I suppose it would 
be far-fetched to say NDP, but 
whichever Government is there, I 
would not be the last person to 
rise and congratulate the Minister 
and the Government of the day, 
because there might be some room 
for diversification. But I do not 
see it because it has not been 
proven to me. I suppose I am like 
Doubting Thomas, something I 
cannot tangibly feel or see I will 
not believe until it happens. 

But, Mr. Chairman, I have been 
around the country somewhat and I 
have been in supermarkets, and I 
have seen codfish from 
Newfoundland packaged by someone 
else. I can see, too, why our 
marketplace was so weak, because 
some of the packages we put up 
were drab, nothing to draw 
attention to it, nothing to look 
at, while in another part of the 
freezer case, cooler or whatever, 
you would see some nice. packages 
put up by people who were 
importing our cod. And just 
because the marketing was that 
much better, because the product 
looked that much better, it was 
bought by a great majority of 
people. And I think this is where 
we are lax. If our fish gets 
scarce, and hopefully not, 
hopefully this is just one part of 
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one season, I hope the fish comes 
in in bundles for reasons obvious 
to all Newfoundlanders and 
Labradorians, it is our mainstay, 
and without that fish we are all 
going to be in desperate need by 
the end of the year. 

But again, Mr. Chairman, even in 
the curtailing aspect of it, as 
the TAC is lowered to protect the 
stocks which are still there, we 
will not have the fish to fool 
around with or to process we have 
had in other years , and I think 
that is where secondary processing 
is going to come in. 

Again I look across at the 
Minister of Mines and Energy and I 
say it is too bad, because I am 
not sure, especially in the 
starting-up process, how much 
energy those small plants or those 
small operators will have to use. 
There will be a .difference. I am 
assuming there will be a great 
amount of energy used in secondary 
processing, especially if we are 
going to the finished product. I 
think if that energy is there, and 
if we can subsidize people to come 
in and try it - there is nothing 
proven. We have not proven a 
thing, Mr. Chairman, as far as 
secondary processing is 
concerned. Now, P. Janes did up a 
few nice products: he did some 
caplin and herring and mackerel, 
and I must say it was an excellent 
product. 

I was speaking to my colleague 
from Stephenville and I said I was 
over on the Southside a couple of 
years ago and I saw some very nice 
salt fish that the Saltfish 
Corporation had put up over 
there. I do not know if it proved 
to be successful or not, but the 
product itself was in a nice bag 
and I said to the guy who was 
running it, It looks great, but I 
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wonder, because we are exporting 
it, how many people really know 
what to do with a piece of salt 
codfish. Now the texture was 
lovely, and I knew through many 
experiences the taste of it, but 
the point remains that for someone 
who just looked at the package, it 
was in a lovely package but there 
was nothing on it. So, I 
suggested to him very simply that 
perhaps there should be a little 
recipe. Not like the book the 
Minister of Social Services gets 
up and waves around like this. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible) him 
alone. He is over there -

Mr. Parsons: I do not mind him. 
Not like that book no, just a 
little small recipe saying this 
fish has to be watered for about 
30 hours to get the salt content 
out of it, and another little 
recipe on it could tell how to 
make drawn butter. 

An Hon . Member: 
that. 

Anybody can do 

Mr. Parsons: I can do it, no 
problem. But, you see, what I am 
saying is if we are going to 
export a product and make it 
appealing to the person who is 
going to buy it, I think we should 
put a little information on there 
saying how good the product is and 
the right way to cook it. I think 
this is one of the areas we could 
use as far as secondary processing 
is concerned. I again want to 
emphasize to the Minister that 
these are areas I have a concern 
with. 

I think there is great concern out 
there because of the rise in hydro 
bills, or electricity bills, or 
energy bills, however you want to 
say it. I hope it will not be too 
drastic, because again it is very 
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detrimental to the ordinary 
householder. There are a lot of 
people out there, Mr. Chairman, 
working couples and whatever, who 
are on fixed incomes; they have a 
budget, and their budget is down 
to a dollar, they knew where every 
dollar is going. And even with a 
13.5 per cent increase, without 
the President of Treasury Board is 
going to raise the salaries of a 
great number of people and in so 
doing makes industry or the 
private sector raise their 
salaries to equal that, then the 
13 .. 5 per cent will make a great 
difference to the ordinary 
consumer, to the ordinary worker 
of this Province. 

Mr. Chairman, sometimes I am 
appalled at some of the Members on 
the opposite side. I mean, it is 
their Government. They always 
look across at us and say, Well, 
look what you did for seventeen 

.Years. I have been here for 
four. I was a Member of the 
Progressive Conservative 
Government for a couple of years, 
and granted we made mistakes. 

An Hon. Member: That is for sure. 

Mr. Parsons: Yes, we did. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Parsons: But let me finish. 
In my lifetime, once I made a 
mistake I said, Well, okay, you 
have made a mistake. But I will 
tell you that I never made the 
same mistake again. I never made 
that mistake again! And if I saw 
someone across the road, or some 
person I worked with or whatever 
make a mistake, I would say, Well, 
boy, that is a lesson to me. I am 
not going to make that mistake. 

Now, I 
Finance, 

say 
you 

to the Minister of 
have made a great 
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number of mistakes. Let me talk 
about somebody's payroll tax for a 
few minutes. He said, This is the 
idea, this payroll tax. It will 
not hurt anyone. He said, There 
is no increase in taxation. This 
is not a tax, it is just something 
that is going to come in and 
actually no one will have to pay 
it, but we expect to take in $15 
million. Now, let me say this to 
you. I was up speaking one day. 
I did not realize it at that 
particular time, but I talked 
about school boards and other 
organizations which I now know 
will pay the tax but will then get 
that same amount of money back. I 
want to ask the Minister if, when 
he gets up, he will tell the House 
if that is included in the $15 
million, remembering now that the 
schools boards are all going to 
pay this tax and then Government 
is going to pay them back what 
they paid, reinburse them. The 
$15 million you speak of when this 
money is taken in, is that net? 
Because this means that the school 
boards and hospitals, all those 
organizations, are not really 
going to pay the tax; because they 
are going to get it back. That 
$15 million is exempt from that? 

Dr. Kitchen: No , over and above . 

Mr. Parsons: Over and above that. 

An Hon. Member: What is tomorrow? 

Mr. Parsons: Tomorrow is Saturday. 

We have until daylight. I have 
often gone through until daylight. 

I think I would be remiss if I sat 
down today without having 
discussed a little bit my 
colleagues across the way, the 
Cabinet Ministers . 

I was speaking to a guy last night 
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and he said, "What about the 
Ministers and their new cars? 
That is something else. Imagine 
the audacity of the House Leader 
to get up and defend the purchase 
of those new cars". Some of the 
arguments they offered: Well, by 
the time we pay the income tax out 
of it, it is only about 60 per 
cent. Doesn't everyone wish they 
were paying 40 per cent of their 
salary in income tax? 

Mr. Efford: Don't you? 

Mr. Parsons: Certainly. I do not 
mind paying income tax. I could 
not care less, as long as I make 
the money. So out of the $32 
thousand they are going to pay 
$15,000. There is $17,000 left. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Parsons: Okay, let's discuss 
it a little bit. 

Mr. Efford: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Parsons: Now you fellows do 
not agree with it anymore than I 
do. 

An Hon. Member: 
(inaudible). 

Whose salary 

Mr. Parsons: Let me talk about 
the $32,000 in four years. Look, 
in one voice you can hear the 
Premier, "What I want Senate 
reform for is to make 
Newfoundlanders equal Canadians" -
equal! Now, then, let's loo~ back 
now. How can you be equal 
Canadians? He said, Look -

An Hon. Member: He in on Meech 
Lake again. 

Mr. Parsons: Oh, I can talk about 
Meech Lake. And if you want to 
read about Meech Lake, go to the 
editorial of today on page 2 of 
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The Telegram. 

An Hon. Member: Tell us about the 
(inaudible). 

Mr. Parsons: Well, let me go back 
to the Ministers' cars. Let me 
take the Minister of Justice. He 
is not here, but I will take him 
because I know where he lives. He 
has $8,000 this year and he buys a 
new car. Now he flies back and 
forth to his District. He has to 
drive about five or six kilometers 
to come to the House, so he does 
not use his car. After four 
years, I would say he will have a 
maximum of 20,000 kilometers on 
that car, a new car. I would buy 
the car from him. If my wife 
wanted a car I would certainly 
say, Look, the Minister of Justice 
is selling his car. Now he still 
gets the $8 thousand, he has 
gotten $32,000 in four years, and 
he still has a comparatively new 
car. 

There is no trade-in, because the 
Minister owns his car. Previously 
he had to make some kind of 

· concession, he had rules to follow 
as it pertained to spending money 
as far as those cars were 
concerned. Now he is home 
scot-free. He has his car to use 
family-wise, and every now and 
then he gets up and says, But, 
look, I do not get half of that, 
income tax takes it. Big deal! 
Boy, oh, boy, that is the laugh of 
the century. 

Some Hon. Members: · Hear, hear! 

An Hon. Member: Income tax don' t 
take a (inaudible). 

Mr. Parsons: That is right. 
Income tax doesn't take half 
either, far less than that . You 
have the $32 thousand over four 
years for a group of people. All 
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aspirations point 
Newfoundlanders and 

to poor 
Labradorians. 

The Premier says there is a great 
number of people out there getting 
less than $10 thousand per annum, 
per year, to live on, to raise 
their families on, and here are 
Ministers who gave themselves 
$8 , 000 a year to buy cars . I do 
not care how you want to defend 
it, it is defenseless. There is 
no defending it. 

An Hon. Member: He got one. 

Mr. Parsons: He was not in 
Cabinet. 

An Hon. Member: He didn't have to 
take it. 

Mr. Parsons: Certainly. Why 
would he give it back? 

An Hon. Member: 
give it back? 

Why didn't he 

Mr. Parsons: Mr. Chairman, I was 
amazed. I have a lot of respect 
for the House Leader. I do. He 
is a fine fellow. But when I saw 
him get up and defend that $32,000 
over four years, well! There are 
families with four or five in 
family and their maximum amount 
over that same four or five years 
would be a lot less than that 
perhaps, and in a great number of 
instances exceeds it by only 
$5,000 or $6,000. A great number 
of people out there are only 
making $8,000 to $10,000. Don't 
talk about your $120,000, let us 
talk about the $32,000 that is 
going to come out of the coffers 
of Newfoundland and Labrador, out 
of this Government to supply cars 
to Ministers. 

How foolish and nonsensical do 
they think the people are out 
there who are listening? You will 
see when this gets out. This has 
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not gotten out because Meech Lake 
has stopped everything. There is 
a shield like a canvas tarpaulin 
that you put over something, and 
nothing is escaping, nothing, and 
the Premier did it as far as I am 
concerned. He was no fool. He 
said there are so many things 
happening, so many minuses, so 
many things which are detrimental 
to what we are doing as a 
Government, we will have a shield 
there; we will say look, whatever 
comes up, Meech Lake is the 
biggest thing: We want senate 
reform; no, we do not want Quebec 
to have a distinct society. And 
all Newfoundlanders, because we 
are fighting Newfoundlanders - the 
Fighting Newfoundlander displays 
us all for what we are, fighters -
and everyone goes along behind -

An Hon. Member: And scrappers. 

Mr. Parsons: And scrappers, yes. 
Boy, I tell you, no trouble to get 
a s·crap. All you have to do is 
pick a Newfoundlander up and he 
will scrap with anyone. But here 
are our Ministers, here are our 
go~d people, pointing across at 
the culprits of seventeen years, 
giving themselves $8,000 extra a 
year to buy a car to serve the 
people. 

There are Ministers over there, I 
am sure, who have a job accepting 
it, such as the Minister of Social 
Services, knowing what his 
feelings are for the poor people, 
what he espouses in this House 
every day about the poor people, 
and I agree with him in most 
instances. And the Minister of 
Health espouses the same rhetoric 
about poor people, poor 
Newfoundlanders and Labradorians. 
But, Mr. Chairman, I suggest those 
two gentlemen, and the House 
Leader and the Minister of Mines 
and Energy, should go to the 
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Premier and say, look, this is 
wrong - this is wrong. It is an 
injustice to the people of 
Newfoundland and Labrador for us 
to be given $8,000 a year, $32,000 
in four years, and we will end up 
owning a new car, with no mileage 
on it. Because a lot of Members, 
as I said, fly back and forth to 
their districts, they do not need 
a car. 

Now, we talk about our energy, 
where it is going to go up by 13.5 
per cent. I suggest to the House 
that if the Ministers gave back 
that $8,000 for cars, perhaps 
instead of a 13.5 per cent hydro 
increase, electricity increase, we 
could drop down a percentage point 
or two for the poor people of the 
Province, if we are going to place 
great emphasize on the poor, and I 
think we should. I really think 
we should place great emphasizes 
on it. I -think those are the 
peop.le who have to be helped, so . . 
before the Cabinet Ministers are 
helped to $8,000, let us start by 
helping your Department. Let us 
do it. Let us start by putting 
more money into Social Services, 
more money into health care. The 
Minister of Health would certainly 
agree with that, and I am sure he 
would be satisfied to forfeit his 
$8,000 as it pertains to that 
car. That is the biggest - what? 
What would you call it? 

An Han. Member: Rip-off. 

Mr. Parsons: Rip-off. There is 
more to it. There is another word. 

An Han. Member: A scam. 

Mr. Parsons: It is scandalous 
thing that this Government aspired 
to, giving themselves that amount 
of money and remain with a new 
car. Now what will they do with 
the new car? Will they give the 
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new car to their 
it will still be 
start off from 
another $8,000 to 
another new car? 

wives - because 
a new car - and 
scratch again, 
go out and buy 

Mr. R. Aylward: No, they will 
never do it the fifth year, 
because they will be gone. 

Mr. Parsons: No, you will not do 
it the fifth year, because you 
will be gone. The people are 
going to catch up with you, there 
is no doubt. Right now, as I told 
you before, you are hiding under 
the veil of Meech, you are hiding 

---in the river of Meech. 

An Han. Member: Your time is up. 

Mr. Parsons: 
Chairman. I 
warmed up. 

By leave, Mr. 
am just getting 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 
Order, please! 

An Han. Member: No leave. 

Mr. R. Aylward: Hop in your car 
and drive off into the sunset. 

Mr. Parsons: Driving off into the 
sunset with their new cars. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 
Order, please! 

The han. the President of Treasury 
Board. 

Mr. Winsor: Mr . Chairman, 
han. Member was giving 
entertaining speech; 
enjoying it, I must say. 

I move the Committee 
report progress. 

An Han. Member: No, 
Chairman. 
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Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 

It has been moved and 
that the Committee -

seconded 

Mr. Rideout: A point of order, 
Mr. Chairman. 

Is the Bill still in Committee, or 
what? I want to raise a point of 
order, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: The 
Opposition Leader on 
order. 

hon. the 
a point of 

An Hon. Member: Don't you 
understand the procedure? What is 
wrong with you? 

Mr. Rideout: 
admitting that 
the procedure. 
appropriate to 
any time? 

No, I do not mind 
I do not understand 

I am human. Is it 
move this motion at 

An Hon . Member: Yes. 

Mr. Rideout: You don't. have to 
wait until 5:00 p .rn. to move it. 
Because if that were the case, we 
were prepared to continue the 
debate until 5:00 p.m. That is 
the point of order. 

Mr. Chairman: It is appropriate 
to move the motion at any point. 

On motion, that the 
rise, report progress 
leave to sit again, Mr. 
returned to the Chair. 

Committee 
and ask 

Speaker 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the Member 
for Trinity - Bay de Verde. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Speaker, the 
Committee of the Whole have 
considered the matters to them 
referred and have directed me to 
report that they have adopted a 
certain resolution and recommend a 
Bill be introduced to give effect 
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to the same, and ask leave to sit 
again. 

On motion, report received and 
adopted, resolution ordered read a 
first and second time, Bill 
ordered read a first, second and 
third time. 

On motion, resolution read a flrst 
and second time. 

On motion, a Bill, "An Act To 
Amend the Financial Corporations 
Capital Tax Act", read a first, 
second and third time, ordered 
passed and its title be as on the 
Order Paper. (Bill No. 26). 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the 
Government House Leader. 

Mr. Baker: Thank you, Mr. 
Speaker. I need a little bit of 
time to go over my plans for the 
near future. I have indicated to 
some Members opposite i terns I 
intend to bring in as soon as I 
can bring them in. There are a 
number of Bills ready to go before 
the House: Bill No. 5, on 
Teachers' pensions - I will just 
do it slowly - Bill 14, the Money 
Purchase Plan, that is one of the 
ones I hope to bring before the 
House very shortly; Bill No. 30, I 
would like to proceed with very 
quickly as well. Also, Bills 40, 
8, and 41, which have to do with 
the Department of Justice, I would 
like to proceed with these 
quickly. In addition, Mr. 
Speaker, some other Bills that are 
ready are Bills No. 26 and 27, 
they are already at the Committee 
stage, I believe, and Bill No. 18. 

Mr. Rideout: Tell us what we are 
doing the next day, that has been 
the custom. You are speaking 
about (inaudible) now. Tell us 
what we wi 11 be doing next day , 
Monday. 
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Mr. Baker: I will get to that in 
a minute. 

Bill No. 7, the Mineral Act. 

Mr. Rideout: On a point of order. 

Mr. Speaker: On a point of order, 
the bon. the Leader of the 
Opposition. 

Mr. Rideout: Mr. Speaker, it is 
customary, near closing time on a 
Friday morning or any day of the 
week, for the Government House 
Leader to stand by leave and let 
the Opposition know what order of 
business is expected to be dealt 
with the next day; sometimes it 
might even be the next day or 
two. But to go on for 10 minutes 
with a whole list of Bills that 
may or may not ever see debate in 
this House for the next two, three 
or four months -

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Rideout : Mr. Speaker, will 
you keep the Minister quiet, 
please. 

The point of order is simply this, 
Mr. Speaker, the Government House 
Leader is not standing on any 
order of routine business. He is 
standing by leave of the House, 
and he is not having leave of the 
House to go on for 10 minutes 
telling us what he might do 
between now and Christmas Eve. 

Mr. Speaker: The bon. the 
Government House Leader. 

Mr. Baker: To that point of 
order, Mr. Speaker; the Opposition 
Leader is getting a 1i ttle testy 
right now. 

Mr. Rideout: You were testy at 
12:00 p.m. today. 
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Mr. Baker: I was as calm as I am 
now. 

I was speaking for about 25 or 30 
seconds, and I was almost to the 
end of it. So it was not 10 
minutes and so on, as the Member 
suggests. If he would just be 
patient -

Mr. Rideau t: No, Mr. Speaker, I 
am not going to be patient. The 
Member is going to either rise on 
some routine point of business or 
I will rise again. 

Mr. Speaker: As the bon. the 
Leader of the Opposition says, it 
is discussing routine business. 
If there is not consent, then the 
Chair will have to adjourn the 
House at 5:00 p.m. In order to 
carry on routine business, 
normally there is agreement on 
both sides. I would ask the bon. 
the Government House Leader . to 
please clue up. 

Mr. Baker: Thank you, Mr. 
Speaker. I do not have leave to 
finish that off in a few seconds? 

Mr. Rideout: Just tell us what 
you are going to do Monday. You 
have leave for that. 

Mr. Baker: That is a little bit 
vague, and there is reason for 
it. I have already explained it 
to the Member for Harbour Main, 
who was asking about it earlier. 

As I say, you are a bit testy. It 
is a little bit vague, simply 
because there two offshore Bills 
that I suspect will be dealt with 
by the Commit tee on Monday. Now, 
I am not sure. If they don't get 
dealt with by the Committee on 
Monday, then I will not call them 
Monday. If they do, then I 
intended to bring in Bills Nos. 34 
and 35 right away. Other than 
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that, I intend to deal with the 
ones I suggested had to be done a 
moment ago: Bills Nos. 14, 30, 48 
and 41. These were the ones I 
would give precedence too. Okay. 

Mr. Rideout: Okay. 

Mr. Baker: I move that the House 
at its rising do adjourn until 
2:00 p.m. Monday, and that this 
House do now adjourn. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the Leader 
of the Opposition . 

Mr. Rideout: Mr. Speaker, the 
motion to adjourn is debatable, as 
I am sure Members realize. I have 
five or six minutes on the clock, 
and I intend to debate the motion 
to adjourn. 

Mr. Baker: A point of order, Mr. 
Speaker. (Inaudible) motion to 
adjourn is not debatable . 

Mr. Rideout: Yes. it is. To that 
point of order, Mr. Speaker, we 
can have a look. I am sure your 
Honor probably has it right at 
your fingertips. My understanding 
is that a motion to adjourn is 
debatable. If my understanding is 
wrong, then obviously I am in your 
Honour's hands. But if my 
understanding is correct, I intend 
to debate the motion. If it's 
not, then I can't, obviously. 

Mr. Speaker: It is the 
understanding of the Chair that a 
motion to adjourn is not 
debatable, but a motion to adjourn 
to a time specific becomes 
debatable. If hon. Members will 
allow me to recess for as quickly 
as possible, a minute or two? 

Mr. Rideout: Sure. 

Mr. Speaker: The Sergeant-at-Arms 
may take his place . The ruling is 
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as I stated earlier, that a motion 
to adjourn is not debatable, but a 
motion to adjourn to a specific 
time, as the Government House 
Leader has put, is debatable. I 
call on the Opposition Leader. 

Mr. Rideout: Thank you, Mr. 
Speaker. The motion is to adjourn 
until tomorrow, which is a certain 
time, so that is a debatable 
motion. Mr. Speaker, in the five 
minutes left on the clock I simply 
want to say that this is the first 
time in a long time that Members 
were not permitted to adjourn at 
the normal adjournment hour on 
Friday. 

Mr. Baker: That has already been 
dealt with. 

Mr. Rideout: I do not care, Mr. 
Speaker, it is going to be dealt 
with again until five o'clock. It 
is the first time in a long time, 
Mr. Speaker. Members make plans 
and commitments to graduations or 
whatever in their constituencies, 
and to be so dictatorial and so 
discourteous, Mr.Speaker, with a 
minute or two left on the clock, 
to tell Members at one or two 
minutes to normal adjournment on 
Friday that they are coming back, 
the Government House Leader has 
left, certainly, a sour taste in 
the mouths of all Members on this 
side and a lot of Members on the 
other. Now I am saying to the 
Government House Leader, Mr. 
Speaker, he can take that just how 
he like's, take it exactly how he 
likes. We have been, on many, 
many occasions in this House, in 
our time in Opposition over the 
last twelve months, very, very 
co-operative; we made it clear 
that we were not going to 
filibuster on Interim Supply, as 
past Oppositions have done. 

Except for the recision motion on 
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Meech Lake, Mr. Speaker, which we 
felt very, very strongly about, 
the Government House Leader has 
never had a worry, so far in his 
term, of getting legislation and 
motions through this House - never 
had a worry so far, Mr. Speaker. 
But I can tell you, with the 
actions of the Government today, 
the Government House -

An Han. Member: What do you call 
this? 

Mr. Rideout: Call it what you 
like, I do not care. Mr. Speaker, 
with their actions of today, there 
will be no more co-operation for 
the rest of this session, I am 
telling the Government House 
Leader now. And if I can do it, 
Mr. Speaker, then this Bill will 
not be through this House this 
time next week, Bill 31. The 
Government is going to learn a 
lesson the hard way for the way 
they dictatorially dealt with this 
House today. Now, I do not care 
what their agenda is. 

Dr. Kitchen: Don't be so foolish! 

Mr. Rideout: Listen, Mr. Speaker, 
why doesn't the Minister of 
Finance go talk to the restaurant 
owners he is putting out of 
business? He received their 
petition, he received their 
letters, why doesn't he go talk to 
them? Why doesn't he go talk to 
them about the jobs they are 
losing, Mr. Speaker? 

The fact of the matter is, Mr. 
Speaker, all bets are off because 
of what the Government House 
Leader did here today. And if 
there are two of us, my friend and 
my colleague, or my colleague 
there, if the Government must that 
Bill 31, we can keep it in 
Committee, Mr. Speaker, forever, 
unless the Government House Leader 
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moves closure to get it out, and 
that will take us until one 
o'clock the next morning. You can 
grin all you like, but, Mr. 
Speaker, the Government House 
Leader blew any hope of 
co-operation here today. And I do 
not care whether it is June 20th. 
now or June 15th., or whatever, I 
do not know what his agenda is and 
I do not want to know, because I 
do not care. Because of the way 
Members were dealt with in this 
House today, I have no intention 
as Leader of this Opposition of 
doing any deal with the Government 
House Leader because of the way he 
rubbed everybody's nose in the 
heights of discourtesy today. 

An Han. Member: You don't know 
what happened, do you? 

Mr. Rideout: I do not care what 
happened, Mr . Speaker. I don't 
care. 

Mr. Efford: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Rideout: Mr . Speaker, would 
you use Beauchesne to stifle the 
han. gentleman, please! There is 
only a minute or so !"eft on the 
clock. I do not care what 
happened. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, please! 

Mr. Rideout: There is nothing 
that could have happened that 
would dictate this House coming 
back at 12:00 p.m. on a Friday. 
We have done it before by 
agreement so we could fin ish up a 
session an hour or so later, but 
nothing could dictate the 
dictatorial tactics of the 
Government House Leader today, Mr. 
Speaker, nothing, barring the 
nation falling apart. And the 
nation might fall apart Monday or 
Tuesday, thanks to the Premier, 
but nothing but pig-headedness 
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could dictate -

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Rideout: I do not care if it 
was a misunderstanding, I do not 
care what it was, there could have 
been an apology and we could have 
gone on as normal. But to have 
Members' noses rubbed the way they 
were today, it was wrong and the 
Government House Leader lost all 
respect on this side and it is 
going to t.ake him some time, Mr. 
Speaker, to earn it back. 

With that, Mr. Speaker, it is 5:00 
p.m. and you, Sir, are forced to 
adjourn the House. 

Mr . Speaker: It is moved and 
seconded that this House do now 
adjourn. All those in favor, Aye. 

Some Hon. Members: Aye. 

Mr. Speaker: Those against, nay. 

This House now stands adjourned 
until Monday at two of the clock 
in the afternoon. 
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The House met at 7:00p.m. 

Mr. Speaker (Lush): Order, please! 

The han. 
Leader. 

the Government House 

Mr. Baker: Motion 1, Mr. Speaker. 

On motion, that the House resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole 
on Bill 28, Mr. Speaker left the 
Chair. 

Committee of the Whole 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

The han. the Member for Ferryland. 

Mr. Power: Mr. Chairman, I want 
to have a few words about this 
very, very ill-conceived payroll 
tax. A tax, Mr. Chairman, that 
was probably -

An Han. Member: (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Power: No, I would not 
that. If other things were 
ill-conceived as his payroll 
then there are a lot 
ill-conceptions around here 
sure. Which may not be bad 
the Province if there 
probably. 

say 
as 

tax, 
of 

for 
for 

was, 

Mr. Chairman, certainly the 
payroll tax is one of the taxes in 
this Province that has caused a 
tremendous amount of anguish and 
concerns for an awful lot of 
businesses, 
organizations 
education in 
health care. 

an awful lot 
relating 

this Province 

of 
to 

and 

The simple fact of it all, Mr. 
Chairman, is that there are an 
awful lot of people in this 
Province who run very small 
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businesses who are marginally on 
the borderline of going bankrupt 
on any given day, who are always 
finding it very difficult. One of 
the great nuisances to small 
businesses in this Province is the 
bureaucracy, the red tape, the 
paying of taxes. And when new 
taxes are implemented that 
companies do not understand, it 
just makes life extremely 
difficult for anyone who is 
involved in small business. 

I know a lot of small businesses 
in my District that are relating 
to the fishing indus try. Mr. 
Chairman, how do you make a living 
in the fishing business in 
Newfoundland today when you look 
at the vast number of regulations 
that they have to conform with in 
order just to get in business in 
the first place. Then when you 
look at all off the handicaps to 
create some employment in 
Newfoundland, to allow some 
persons to create some meaningful 
employment, and you get a tax like 
the payroll tax that comes in on 
top of it, it is just unfair. 

And I will say to the Minister of 
Finance, as I often said to the 
Minister of Finance in our own 
Government; that sometimes the 
simplest, purest, most fair way to 
collect a tax, is to do it on 
income tax, Income tax for 
corporations, income tax for 
individuals. I told the same thing 
to our Federal Minister in the 
Cabinet of Canada that if you are 
going to collect a certain amount 
of tax, you are a lot better off 
collecting it in the form of 
income tax, so that the persons 
most able to pay, do pay. The 
companies that make the most 
profit, pay the most. And that is 
an awful lot better than this 
payroll tax kind of situation that 
we are into, where an awful lot of 
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bureaucracy is involved, an awful 
lot of wastage of Government time 
- personnel down in the Ministry 
of Finance, trying to collect the 
tax. Another group in the 
Minister of Finance's Department 
trying to rebate the tax to 
somebody else. 

So you have one crowd collecting 
it, you have another crowd 
bringing up and passing out 
cheques to make sure that the 
school boards and some of the 
hospital boards and all the other 
agencies around the Province who 
were not supposed to pay it, were 
not meant to pay it - but the tax 
was so ill-conceived, so poorly 
drawn up, and so poorly 
implemented that an awful lot of 
organizations ended up having to 
pay the tax that they should not 
have. 

The arbitrary figur~ of a $300,000 
payroll is very, very unfair. I 
sent the Minister of Finance a 
letter, and I suppose he 
communicated back to the 
individuals involved - but one 
company which has a $400,000 
payroll in a fabricating plant is 
surrounded by five or six small 
fabricating companies whose 
payroll is in the $60,000 or 
$70,000 range . This man who runs 
the company, which has been in 
business for 15 years, now has to 
pay 1. 5 per cent, charge 1. 5 per 
cent extra on all his quotations, 
for all his welding and 
fabricating that he was doing 
otherwise. He is now at a 
substantial disadvantage in a 
small local area, by trying to 
compete, when he has to pay the 
tax and his company has to pay the 
tax and somebody else does not 
have to pay the tax. 

Mr. Efford: That is not right. 
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Mr. Power: But the Minister of 
Social Services knows that it is 
right. The simple fact is that 
when a man makes a bid, when the 
company makes a bid, there is a 
cost. Is the Minister of social 
services saying there is no cost 
to the company with over $300, 000 
payroll, that there is no 
advantage to the company that is 
under $300,000, no competitive 
advantage by having to pay the 
payroll tax or not pay the payroll 
tax. The simple fact is, from an 
accounting point of view, from an 
expense point of view, you have 
decided to put the companies in 
this Province into two different 
competitive positions and it is 
simply not fair to some of the 
companies. 

If a company happens to have a 
payroll of $300,000 and happens to 
employ twenty-five people, why 
punish that person or that company 
or that Board of Directors for 
creating employment, which is 
exactly what this constituent of 
mine said in the letter to the 
Minister of Finance, he said, 
"What you are doing to me with the 
payroll tax is you are punishing 
me for creating more jobs than the 
small company down the road who 
created less jobs, so the guy who 
created less jobs gets a reward 
and does not have to pay the tax. 
The guy who worked hardest, was 
most innovative and really went 
out and took some chances and 
created some employment, is now 
being punished for doing that". 

And that is what my constituent 
asked the Minister of Finance. I 
have not seen an answer and I 
suspect t hat 
has not seen 
there is no 
was a 
ill-conceived 
thought out, 
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bring into this Province the 
revenue that it should bring in, 
and all it is is a nuisance and a 
nightmare for many businesses and 
many corporations in this Province 
and it is very unfortunate. 

An Han. Member: You are saying 
any tax would be wrong? 

Mr. Power: Any tax would be 
wrong, but if you put in income 
tax and you charge companies based 
on the amount of income that they 
earn, then it is perfectly fair, 
everybody above a certain level, 
$60 thousand, pays the tax, 
everybody above $100 thousand. 
But what you are saying to some of 
the business people is that if you 
did your job well, if you created 
employment, and really worked up, 
yes and you showed some 
initiative, now what we have got 
to do is punish you because we are 
angry with you, we are upset with 
you because you created jobs. Now 
if this Administration opposite is 
going to punish the people who are 
creating the most jobs, 
twenty-five is worse than twenty, 
then I will guarantee the troubles 
of that Administration are going 
to be compounded many times over 
in the next four or five years, 
when you look at the shortage of 
jobs in this Province, when in 
effect I would not mind them 
collected the tax if they were 
doing something with it 
productive, if there was something 
new happening, something 
innovative happening from this 
Administration, then you might 
say, okay. 

I mean what is happening in the 
fishery? Show me, in the biggest 
crisis, besides the Meech Lake 
crisis nationally, the biggest 
crisis that this Province is going 
to see. The Minister of Social 
Services is going to get his share 
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of the $15 million, no question at 
all, you may get it all and a lot 
more besides, but it will be a 
reactive way. We are trying to 
pay money, give money to people to 
keep them alive in response to 
something that has happened. 

But what has really happened, show 
me. The Minister of Fisheries is 
not here now. What has the 
Minister of Fisheries done in the 
last six months to respond to the 
fisheries crisis. 

An Hon. Member: Nothing. 

Mr. Power: Not a cent spent, not 
a cent extra spent, just a regular 
budget, and in some parts of his 
budget it was actually cut back. 
And all I say to the Minister of 
Finance is that there has to be a 
better way to collect tax than the 
payroll tax. It is not fair, it 
is not fair in how it is 
implemented, it ls too 
bureaucratic, it is wasteful from 
the part of staff in the 
Department of Finance, it is 
wasteful to have to rebate 
cheques, it is confusing to a lot 
of persons who would like to 
create employment in this 
Province, and I can only say that 
this payroll tax, of all the 
things that the Minister of 
Finance has done in his two 
budgets and of all of the things 
that this Administration has done, 
this was the biggest blunder that 
you had, and I suspect that next 
year you will find the Minister of 
Finance will find some way to do 
away with the payroll tax and find 
a more equitable way to collect 
taxation in this Province. 

Thank you Mr. Chairman. Mr. 
Chairman: The hon. the Member for 
Torngat Mountains. 

Mr. Warren: Thank you very much 
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Mr. Chairman. 

I want to continue where I left 
off just before 5:00, Mr. 
Chairman, because I think that if 
the Minister of Finance had his 
time back again, I believe, and I 
could be corrected by the Minister 
of Finance, but in his short time 
as Minister of Finance, I believe 
this was the biggest blunder of 
his short political career with 
this new Government, Mr. Chairman, 
and he shook his head no. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, in fact he made 
another blunder, I think, when he 
said something about short and 
curly hair. So he made a couple 
of blunders, and I am sure, Mr. 
Speaker, when he spoke about short 
and curly hair, he was not talking 
about me. I am sure he was not 
talking about me, Mr. Speaker. So 
I guess the biggest blunder was 
made by the Premier. The biggest 
blunder was made by the Premier, 
in giving the Member for St. 
John's Center the post of Minister 
of Finance, that was the biggest 
blunder. Mr. Speaker, I want to 
get back to this ve~y important 
subject because I think, today, at 
least for some degree, I had the 
attention of two or three Members 
opposite. I, Mr. Speaker, for 
one, cannot, sit idly by, or stand 
idly by, and allow the military, 
allow the military -

Mr. Chairman: Order please, order 
please. r' ask hon. Members to my 
right here, if they could 
discontinue their conversation or 
continue it outside. 

An Hon. Member: To your left. 

Mr. Chairman: 
sorry. 

To my left, 

Mr. Warren: Now M~. Speake~. 

han. gentleman f~om Port 

I am 

the 
aux 
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Basques, LaPoile District asks, 
'what does this have to do with 
payroll taxes?' And that is 
exactly what it does. Mr. 
Speaker, it is because the 
military are not liable fo~ this 
tax, and they have a payroll of 
nearly $3,000,000 in 
Newfoundland . They have a payroll 
of nearly $3,000,000 in this 
Province. Mr. Chairman, I would 
hope anybody who employs anybody 
in our Province, the Province, the 
land, the country, that is part of 
our Province, is up to our 
Government, is entirely in the 
hands of this Government. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: Mr. Chairman, I think 
the hon. gentleman should call 
Ottawa again. 

An Hon. Member: I agree. 

Mr. Warren: Mr. Chairman, 
regardless of when people are 
working on our terri tory, in our 
land, they should be liable to the 
tax. Mr. Chairman, my colleague 
from Eagle River, my Colleague 
fr-om Eagle River, has spoken 
again. In fact, Mr. Chair-man, I 
looked at television supper-time. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: I looked at 
television suppertime, Mr-. 
Chairman, and I saw my colleague -

Mr. Chairman: Order please, order 
please! 

Mr. Warren: - I saw my colleague 
on television suppertime, and I 
think, I do not know his exact 
words, but I think he said, 'when 
I got this job I never knew that I 
would have to make such a serious 
decision. ' Let me say to my hon. 
colleague, let me say to you, my 
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hon. colleague, 
eleventh year now 
time. 

I am in my 
in a few days 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: Let me say to my hon. 
colleague now, that in another ten 
days -

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: - that is right, Mr. 
Chairman. I said to my hon. 
colleague that, and I have to 
agree with what he said, when the 
people in Eagle River, decided in 
their good wisdom, to elect the 
hon. gentlemen. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Warren: Mr. Chairman, I would 
not argue with the hon. 
gentleman. I will not argue 
because I think they made a good 
decision. I think they made a 
good decision. And, however, I 
should say to my hon. colleague, 
that when the free vote takes 
place in this Legislature in a few 
days time, remember Mr. Chairman, 
that your District is right on the 
border of Quebec. Your District 
and the Quebec boarder is the same 
border. And your friends in 
Blane-Sablan and your friends in 
Long Point and your- friends up in 
St. Paul, they are all the friends 
of your- own constituents. And 
r-emember we are a part of Canada, 
we ar-e part of this great country 
of ours, and we are proud to be 
Canadians. And, Mr. Speaker, I 
would hope that my hon. colleague 
from Eagle River will take the 
oppor-tunity, take the oppor-tunity 
to cast -

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr-. 
has 

LS 

Warren: 
that to 

- Mr-. Speaker, what 
do with the native 
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people? 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Warren: Now Mr. Chairman, let 
me say to my hon. colleague from 
Placentia, what does that have to 
do with the payroll tax? 

An Hon. Member: Yes. 

Mr. Warren: Mr-. Chairman, let me 
say to my hon. colleague, it has a 
lot to do with our payroll tax 
because after- the 23rd, we will 
need mor-e than a payroll tax to 
survive in our Province. 

An Hon. Member: That is right! 

Mr. Warren: We may need more than 
a payroll tax to sur-vive after the 
23rd. 

So let us keep that in mind. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 

I want to remind the hon. Members 
to my left that it is 
unparliamentary to be interrupting 
a Member- when he is speaking. 

The hon. the Member for Tor-ngat 
Mountains. 

Mr. Warren: 
Mr. Chairman. 

I thank you very much 
I overheard one of 

ask, what does 
to do with the 

my colleagues 
something have 
native people. 

Mr. Chairman, let me just tell my 
hon. colleagues one other thing. 

An Hon. Member-: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: The native people, 
the Labrador Inuit Association, is 
funded by the Feder-al-Pr-ovincial 
Native Peoples Agreement. 

Mr-. Hogan: A point of order, Mr. 
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Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 

The hon. the Member for Placentia 
on a point of order. 

Mr. Hogan: The remark that was 
made, Mr. Chairman, was what does 
the payroll tax have to do with 
the 23rd of June, not what did it 
have to do with the native people, 
just a point of clarification. 

Mr. Chairman: 
of order. 

There is no point 

Mr. Hogan: 
anything. 

They will twist 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. the Member 
for Torngat Mountains. 

Mr. Warren: Thank you Mr. 
Chairman. The Labrador Inuit 
Association which is the largest 
native association in this 
Province, has a payroll in exce~s 
of $300,000. 

An Hon. Member: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Warren: And this is money 
through the Federal-Provincial 
Native Peoples Agreement, okay. 

An Hon. Member: 
already. 

You said that 

Mr. Warren: Okay, and I am going 
to say it again, and I will say it 
again until the hon. Minister 
understands. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Warren: And if you want me to 
start again, I will start again. 

However, I would hope the Minister 
of Finance will answer this 
question. 
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How can the Minister of Finance 
charge a tax to a native 
organization with a payroll of 
over $300,000 when this money that 
they got for their payroll of over 
$300,000 comes from grants from 
the Federal Government. I wonder 
is that legal. I am just 
wondering would that be legal to 
charge the LIA a tax on their 
payroll of $300,000 when all of 
their funding is coming from an 
agreement that was signed by the 
Province and by the Federal 
Government. I am just wondering 
if that would be legal. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: No, that 
different subject all 
now. In fact, we are 
about the LIA and the 
Peoples Agreement. 

is a 
together 
talking 
Native 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: Now Mr. Chairman, do 
you want me to start again. 

An Hon. Member: Throw it back at 
them. 

Mr. Warren: Mr. Chairman, I know 
it is very difficult for my 
colleagues opposite to understand 
anything about Labrador. 

An Hon. Member: Now, now! 

Mr. Warren: Mr. Chairman, if my 
hon. colleague from Eagle River 
understood a little bit about 
Labrador, he would have been down 
to the Littledale Conference 
Center last week to speak to the 
Reform Commission. 

An Hon. Member: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Warren: Now Mr. Chairman, he 
did not turn up. 
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An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: He did not turn up at 
the Reform Commission. 

A tax that is the biggest grab by 
this Government for ever so long. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: Once in a while when 
I am speaking about this tax, I am 
obliged to talk about other 
subjects, Mr. Chairman, and my 
han. colleague from Eagle River 
said something about Meech Lake 
and about the LIA. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: 
colleague from 
something about 
Lake, I did not 
his conversation 
with Meech Lake. 

An Han. Member: 

Now, my han. 
Eagle River said 
the LIA and Meech 

get the rest of 
but they agreed 

(Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: Oh you are asking me 
do the LIA agree with Meech Lake. 

An Han. Member: Yes. 

Mr. Warren: Now Mr. Chairman, I 
listened to the Premier today and 
his statement to this House, and 
he said, I think, in some words, 
sir, that we would be given the 
opportunity to visit our 
constituents and we were to find 
out what they think. Let me say 
to my han. colleague from Eagle 
River that the Membership of the 
LIA put me in this Legislature on 
four occasions. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: And I am confident 
that they will put me in here for 
another time too. 
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An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: I am sure they will 
put me in here again. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 

Mr. Warren: Thank you, Mr. 
Chairman. I guess it all ties in 
around the payroll tax because 
after all, Mr. Chairman, it is the 
LIA that has to cough up $23, 000 
next year to this Government for 
an extra payment towards this 
payroll tax. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: Mr. Chairman, several 
times in this Legislature, since 
last year, I have heard the 
comment come up about a bathroom. 
I do not know if all gentlemen 
opposite, and ladies, want to use 
the bathroom or not. I do not 
know. But every now and then when 
I am speaking, there is a 
reference made to a bathroom. So 
let me just say something to you 
fellows; it is very ironic - I 
would think that this past week, 
with the number of individuals 
that travelled with the Premier to 
Ottawa, it went pretty close to 
the price of that bathroom. So 
let us leave it at that. I would 
say that the pr-ice of that 
bathroom was exceeded this past 
week by the delegation that 
travelled to ottawa, and Hull, 
Quebec, with the Premier. 

An Han. Member: We know who used 
the bathroom in ottawa the most. 

Mr. Warren: And, Mr. Chairman, 
just let me say to my han. 
colleague from St. John's South; 
that I wish him the best of luck 
in his District. 
hard for your 

Keep working 
District, keep 
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working hard for all those people 
who are 
fishplant, 
assistance 
individual 
District. 

laid off down in the 
because they need the 
of a strong dynamic 
and Member from the 

And I do not think they 
really have it in the Member. 

Some Han. Members: (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Warren: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I 
would say to my han. colleague; I 
have no doubt that the Member for 
St. John's South, or the Member 
for Eagle River, - and Mr. 
Chairman I suppose I have to say 
this, the Member for St. 
George's. It is a good thing they 
have good eyeglasses on this side, 
or good eyes, because we never 
know he is here, we only just see 
him. That is the only way we know 
he is here. 

An Han. Member: · St . George's 
knows he is here. 

An Han. 
they see 
don't. 

Member: 
in the 

Not from 
newspaper, 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible) . 

what 
they 

Mr. Warren: Mr. Chairman, I would 
like to get back to the payroll 
tax . Could I ask the Minister 
when he speaks, could he also 
answer this question. 

An Han. Membe r : (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: I know, Mr. Chairman, 
I am going to the extreme, but 
could the Minister answer this 
question. Would CFL Co in 
Churchill Falls, which has a 
payroll in excess of $1 million; 
are they responsible for the 
payroll tax? 

An Han. Member: Yes, (Inaudible) . 

Mr . Warren: Now, they are 
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responsible for the payroll tax . 
Here is a company in Churchill 
Falls - because of actions of the 
first Premier of our Province, and 
our present Premier when he was 
part of that Government, gave away 
the Upper Churchill, and now Mr . 
Chairman, what we have left there 
now they are going to put taxes 
on. There is where they are 
coming from . They gave away the 
Upper Churchill, and the little 
bit that we have left; now we are 
going to tax that too. 

An Han. Member: May as well give 
it all to Quebec. 

Mr. Warren: So, you may as we 11 
give it all to Quebec. You may as 
well give it all to Quebec, Mr. 
Chairman, because that looks like 
that is what this Government ls up 
to. Mr. Chairman, this summer 'in 
my District, and three communities 
in my District, there is going to 
be something like $10,000,000 
spent on water and sewage . 
Something like $10,000,000. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: Mr. Chairman, I would 
think that it would have something 
to do with the former Minister 
responsible for Labrador, in 
making sure the Federal - Provincial 
Agreement was ready to be signed, 
and making sure that the water and 
sewage were going to be flowing in 
all of those native communities 
within the next two years. 

Some Han. Members: Hear, hear. 

Mr. Warren: Now, Mr . Chairman, 
let us look at Hopedale. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: Mr . Chairman, my han. 
colleague,just brought up a very 
important subject. Now, Mr . 
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Chairman, I do not care whether 
the Member from Eagle River wanted 
to take me on or not. I got one 
challenge already issued in this 
House, there is one challenge 
already issued here. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: So until I get a no 
answer from that one, then I will 
make the second challenge, but I 
am not going to make a second 
challenge until I get an answer 
from the first challenge. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: Mr. Chairman, I said 
that I believe everybody in this 
Legislature should be elected by 
the people. And there is one 
person in this Legislature that 
has not been elected by the people 
to date. And I was willing to 
step aside and have a by election 
called in my District and let the 
gentleman take me on, and then we 
will see if he will win or not. 
But he has not responded to my 
call. He has not responded. He 
was up in Hull Quebec for the last 
seven days, so he just never had 
time to respond to my call. Now I 
would say to my hon. colleagues on 
this side, Mr. Chairman, that I do 
not want them to interrupt me 
either, because I am just getting 
into the real meat of my speech. 
I am just getting into the real 
meat of my speech Mr. Chairman. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: Mr. Chairman, I say 
to my colleague the Minister of 
Finance; there is $10,000,000 to 
be spent in my District this year, 
by three contractors. And you 
know, Mr. Chairman, what I find 
very irritating, is that the costs 
of those contracts, the cost of 
those contracts has increased 
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because of the payroll tax. Now 
my hon.colleague is shaking his 
head and saying, no. Now, I can 
sympathize with the han. colleague 
from Eagle River, I know he is a 
young person and everything else, 
but why would he say no? If a 
company has a payroll in excess of 
$380,000 in Hopedale this summer. 
So it is 1. 5 percent of $80,000. 
Now my mathematician ft"om St. 
John's Center or St. John's South, 
how much extra is that- 1. 5 
percent of $80,000? 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: $1,200.00 OK, now 
that is $1,200.00 that this 

·company would not have to charge. 
So, Mr. Chairman, what I mean het"e 
now, is that thet"e is one person, 
there is one family in Hopedale 
will not get their hook-up this 
year, because of this payroll 
tax. Because of this payroll tax 
there will be one family who wi 11 
not be able to get their hook-up 
this year to their house. Now, 
Mr. Chairman, it might cost 
$40,000.00 in St. John's, but it 
does not cost $40,00.00 in 
Hopedale. 

Mr. Chairman: Order please, order 
please! 

Mr. Warren: Mr. Chairman, let me 
say to my han. colleague ft"om st. 
Barbe, the Minister' of 
Development, if somebody has a 
payroll over $300,000 and they 
have to pay the extt"a 1.5 pet" 
cent; they at"e going to collect it 
from somebody else, they are going 
to pass it along to the consumer. 

An Han. Member: What does that 
have to do with (inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: 
the contract 
contract was 
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Minister announced his payroll tax. 

An Hon. Member: What does that 
have to do with (inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: Are you 
it into your cost or 
are not that bright, 
know you look stupid, 

going to tie 
not? Or you 
are you? I 

don't act it. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 

An Hon. Member: You are right, he 
did not have a chance to build it 
into his contract. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 

Mr. Warren: Mr. Chairman, I want 
to continue. I want to go back to 
what my colleague from Placentia 
was asking; again, about the 
military. And he is concerned 
too, because he is talking about 
Argentia. Mr. Chairman, why 
should a company in Dunville have 
to pay taxes on their payroll of 
over $300,000 when just in through 
the gate, in Argentia, the 
military have a payroll of more 
than $300,000 and they are not 
paying taxes. I think it is 
ridiculous, absolutely ridiculous, 
that they are not paying the taxes. 

An Hon. Member: What about the 
Canadian Air Forces, do they have 
to pay? 

Mr. Warren: No, Mr. Chairman. I 
said to my colleague, none of the 
Forces has to pay the taxes. This 
is a problem. I will stop my 
speech right away and let the 
Minister get up and explain to us 
what Forces pay the taxes, and 
what Forces do not pay the taxes. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. the 
Minister of Finance. 

Dr. Kitchen: Mr. Chairman, I will 
gladly clarify that point. The 
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Canadian Forces pay, but that is 
if the Federal Government chooses 
to pay the tax. And they probably 
will, because they pay it in 
Ontario, Manitoba and Quebec. So 
they will probably pay ours. But 
by previous agreements, the 
foreign military bases do not pay 
these taxes. 

An Hon. Member: 
pay. 

No, they don't 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 

The hon. the Member for Torngat 
Mountains. 

Mr. Warren: Mr. Chairman, I am 
glad that the Minister clarified 
one thing. Now, it shows there is 
even better conditions given to 
the foreign military than is given 
to our own military. Mr. 
Chairman, just look now at what is 
happening. I have to say, I think 
it is ridiculous. 

Would the Minister answer another 
question for me? Would the 
Minister believe it is fair; that 
two people living in Happy Valley, 
Goose Bay, one, being a person 
working with the Dutch Air Force, 
a person from Holland somewhere. 
And one would be a resident of 
Happy Valley, Goose Bay-

An Hon. Member: Why don't you ask? 

Mr. Warren: - that is not my 
question to the Minister yet. 

My question to the Minister; do 
you think it is unfair?.. that is 
my question. Do you think it is 
unfair for the person that belongs 
to Happy Valley, Goose Bay, who 
has an income of maybe $15,000, 
and the person working with the 
Dutch Air Force, who is a 
transitory employee in Canada, the 
two of them go down and buy an 
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outboard motor as an example. 
Now, this 
Newfoundlander/Labradorian needs 
that outboard motor to make a 
livelihood for himself, to get 
food, to go out killing seals; 
things that will help him 
supplement his income. The other 
person that is using the outboard 
motor, to get aboard a boat, and 
go out in Lake Melville for fun. 
Do you think, sir, as Minister of 
Finance, that this person that is 
a born Labradorian has to pay 
taxes on his motor, but the guy 
from Holland should not pay 
taxes? Does the Minister want to 
answer that one? 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Warren: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I 
am talking about taxes period. A 
sales tax or anything else. Now, 
does the Minister think that is 
fair? Because that is what is 
happening now. And that is why 
you get people in Happy Valley, 
Goose Bay against each other. 

An Hon. Member: Did you support 
it when you were in Government? 

Mr. Warren: No, I did not. Mr . 
Chairman, I never support taxes 
for the military against our own 
people. And let me just say to my 
bon. colleague that what I do in 
the Cabinet was secret and what 
you do in the Cabinet is secret. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: Now Mr. Chairman, let 
me just say to my bon. colleague 
that I never support taxes being 
exempt for military people when I 
see my own people on the Labrador 
coast that have an income of six 
or seven thousand dollars a year 
and having to pay taxes. It is 
unfair. 
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Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Warren: That is very unfair, 
Mr. Chairman. I know I have only 
thirty minutes left so I am going 
to have to make it short. 

An Hon. Member: 
keep her going. 

Go right ahead, 

Mr. Warren: I beg your pardon. 

An Hon. Member: If the base were 
in Nain, you would support it then. 

Mr. Warren: Now Mr. Chairman, I 
will tell you this, my friend, I 
would like to see the day when I 
would support any military 
activity in my District. I would 
never, Mr. Chairman, support 
military activity in my District. 
And you know why, because the 
people in my District have to live 
off the land in order to survive. 
And even today they cannot live 
off of that land the way they used 
to do it because of military 
activity in Labrador . 

An Hon. Member: That is right! 

Mr. Warren: That is why they 
cannot live off the land that they 
used to live off, Mr . Chairman. 

An Hon. Member: They have got 
everything frightened to death. 

Mr. Warren: I am against military 
activity in Labrador when it 
affects my District, yes. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: I tell my bon. 
colleague down here first, way 
down yonder in Bonavista, is that 
I am against low level flying if 
it affects the environment, the 
wildlife, and the health of the 
people. And there are indications 
showing that, at present, it does 
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affect some of those issues . 

An Han. Member: So you are 
against low level flying. 

Mr. Warren: Mr. Chairman, let me 
say to my colleagues one more 
time, I have to repeat myself 
again, that I am against low level 
flying if lt affects wildlife, 
health and the environment. And 
as of now, Mr. Chairman, there are 
indications that low level flying 
is affecting some of those issues. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: Therefore, Mr. 
Chairman, I am 
flying if lt 
environment and 
continue to say 
and time again. 
me to repeat it. 

against low level 
affects wildlife, 
health, and I will 
that time and time 

Now, do you want 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: If you ·want me to 
repeat it just in case the media 
did not hear me, I will say it 
again. 

An Han. Member: Say it again. 

An Han. Member: Thank you. 

Mr . Warren: If low level flying 
affects the wildlife, the health 
and the environment in Labrador, 
then I am against low level flying. 

An Han. Member: Right on! 

Mr. Warren : Now, 
changed by position 
five years. 

I have 
in the 

An Han. Member : That is right! 

not 
last 

Mr. Warren: My position has not 
changed, and it will not change, 
Mr. Chairman. 
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An Han. Member: (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Warren: What was that, I did 
not hear it? 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: Now Mr. Chairman, let 
me say to my han. colleague, the 
Minister of Health, yes, I will 
fly around in a Government 
helicopter, but I tell my hon. 
colleague that I would not take my 
wife with me. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Warren: I will not allow my 
wife to fly on an aircraft, I will 
not allow my wife to fly on a 
Grenfell Aircraft. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Warren: Mr. Chairman, let me 
say to my hon. colleague my wife 
will not-

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 

The han Member's time is up. 

Mr. Warren: Oh oh! 

Some Han. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. the 
Minister of Finance. 

Dr. Kitchen: Thank you Mr. 
Chairman. 

Some Han. Members: Hear, hear! 

Dr. Kitchen: There have been a 
number of points raised in the-

An Hon. Member: Come on, let us 
hear another one now. 

Dr . Kitchen: I want to thank the 
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hon. Member for whatever District 
you represent, Torngat Mountains, 
for stimulating me to answer some 
questions. 

There have been a number of 
questions asked and I have jotted 
down a few. The Member for 
Ferryland raised the question that 
instead of using a payroll we 
should have raised the income 
tax. Now I would like to point 
out that the $25 million a year we 
project we will be getting from 
the payroll tax translates into 
five percentage points on the 
Provincial income tax, personal 
income tax, which now is 62 per 
cent of the Federal income tax, 
that will drive it to 67 per cent 
and that was contemplated, but we 
rejected it because we thought 
that that would be quite excessive 
in comparison with other Provinces. 

And I might say too, for the 
benefit of the Member for 
Ferryland when he raised that 
point, that the finance critic on 
their side chastised us for 
raising the income tax 2 
percentage points last year, and 
so did the leader of the 
Opposition. So I would suggest to 
the Member for Ferryland that he 
should get his act together with 
his leader, with respect to his 
position on whether we should have 
substituted the income tax for the 
payroll tax. It would mean that 
we would have to raise the 
personal income tax rate from 62 
to 6 7 percent, in order to raise 
that $25,000,000 per annum, so 
that is the reason we did not do 
that. 

I think it was the Member for 
Torngat Mountains who raised the 
question of associated companies, 
because he was saying that people 
would break up their companies and 
form smaller companies. There is 
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a provision in the Act which 
states that when companies are 
associated, one of the companies 
only may make the deduction. So, 
there is no advantage to them to 
break up and to claim several 
$300,000 exemptions, because the 
Act is so worded that they cannot 
do that. So we are protected 
against that point. But I am glad 
he raised it, because it should 
have been clarified. 

I might add too, that the tax in 
Ontario, and the tax in Quebec, 
and the tax in Manitoba are all 
higher than the rates we have 
here. And that in Ontario for 
example, they have a sliding 
scale. The bigger the company, 
the bigger the tax. But it starts 
off with no exemptions 
whatsoever. The Manitoba tax has 
a $600,000 exemption at the 
moment. And all these taxes are 
higher, the payroll taxes are 
higher than they are here. 

I think it was the Member for 
Kilbride, who raised the question 
about - I think that is who is was 

raised the question of tax 
evasion, I am not sure, maybe it 
was someone else. Somebody raised 
that question anyway, and whether 
we will be able to get everybody, 
and whether everybody would be 
paying. It is quite a simple 
procedure actually. Because what 
is reported on the T-4 slip is 
what is taxable. So when 
companies file their T-4 slips 
with the Federal Government, we 
also have access to that 
information, and so it is quite 
easy for us to check the T-4 
filings to the Federal Government, 
so that we can check companies 
that way. So it is very difficult 
for them to evade the tax 
illegally. Now of course, there 
may be ways for tax avoidance, 
because tax avoidance is not 
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illegal. You can do many things 
to avoid tax, as long as they are 
legal. And I suppose if you do 
not want to hire anybody, then you 
avoid the tax on the people you do 
not hire, and things of that 
nature. Or if you substitute 
capital for labour that would be 
another way of tax avoidence, if 
anybody bothers with it. But I do 
not think very many people are 
going to bother with it because 
the payroll tax as a percentage is 
not a very great amount. One and 
a half percent is not a lot. 

And also, the other point is that 
we have to keep in mind, is that 
the tax itself, the tax that a 
company pays, is deductible from 
their income. So companies that 
have an income, can deduct that 
and therefore, they do not have to 
pay the tax, their corporate 
income tax on the payroll tax. 
They can substract that as a cost 
of doing business. A large 
company may pay say, $100,000 
payroll tax, would probably pay 
about $55,000.00 payroll tax 
because about 45 percent, I do not 
know the exact figure , but around 
there, and some of that comes from 
the Provincial as well, the 
Federal and Provincial combined 
corporate tax for large companies 
is about 45 percent. So basically 
since it ls deductible the 
companies pay about 55 percent, 
that is the large ones. The 
smaller ones pay more because 
their corporate income tax is 
less. The rate is less, it ls 
down around thirty, or forty or 
fifty percent, or whatever it is. 
And so they will pay considerably 
more proportionately. 

Somebody, I think it was the 
Member for Humber Valley, asked 
the question about Newfoundland 
Farm Products - it was the Member 
for Kilbride - that is because it 
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is connected with agriculture it 
is zero rated this year. That is 
one of the companies that is zero 
rated. As you know all the 
fishing, fa~ing and forestry 
primary and secondary, for this 
year, is zero rated. They are 
taxable, but the tax is zero for 
this year. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Dr. Kitchen: I think they will be 
under the same thing. If they are 
in the secondary, if it is a 
matter of distribution, just 
distributing - buying and selling 
- then that will be a different 
case. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Dr. Kitchen: The cost of 
personnel - I think the Leader of 
the Opposition raised the question 
- how much is it going to cost? 
When we brought it in, I was 
assured by the people who looked 
over it in our Department, that we 
would not have to hire additional 
people. And they thought that 
they could get by with the amount 
budgeted, because there is a lot 
of money budgeted in Finance for 
computer programming anyway. One 
of the large expenditures in the 
Department of Finance is for 
computers and computer 
programming, because of all the 
tax collections and all the 
keeping of the payrolls and all 
the things that are done in 
Finance, computerization is a very 
large proportion of our budget, by 
comparison with other Departments 
for example. And so they thought 
there would be enough there that 
they might be able to cover it. I 
have since learned that perhaps 
they are not absolutely certain of 
that, but they think it will be 
alright. They stlll think it is 
alright, I checked with them 
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recently on that and they thought 
that they might come out alright. 
Even though the computer 
programming was slightly as was 
indicated, it was more complex 
than they thought it would be at 
the beginning. As far as the 
hiring is concerned, at the moment 
it looks as if we will not have to 
hire anymore. That will be 
great. If we do have to hire some 
extra, it will not be very many. 
It looks now that we will not have 
to hire anymore. So that means 
that the cost of administrating 
the payroll tax from the 
Government's point of view is not 
going to be very great. One 
Member, I do not know who it was, 
raised a question of filling out 
the forms, and we are going to 
have people who will have to fill 
out forms, but they will not be 
complicated forms, they will be as 
simple as possible. Everyone will 
have to register, but we are doing 
everything we can to keep this 
form very simple. We are hoping 
too, that people who fall under 
the $300,000 exemption will not 
have to file too frequently. We 
are thinking they will have to 
file, but perhaps annually, or 
something like that after a while. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible) . 

Dr. Kitchen: Oh yes, I appreciate 
that, I appreciate that, sure. I 
was just reading here the Canadian 
Federation of Independent 
Businesses, the one that Peter 
0' Brien heads up for the Atlantic 
area, he and John Bullock mentions 
one of the biggest problems they 
have with the taxes is, of course, 
people having to fill out forms, 
particularily businesses, and it 
does intrude on the time that a 
person has in getting their 
business profitable. I would 
think that is one of the more 
negative aspects of this tax. 
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That even having to fill out an 
extra form for some, with all the 
other cumbersome machinery of 
Government. But we had to take 
that choice, and we are going to 
make it as simple as we possibly 
can, and if people do have trouble 
with that, they should get in 
contact with us, and we wi 11 make 
it as simple as possible. I do 
not really think it is going to be 
that complicated, certainly not as 
complicated as filling out your 
personal income tax form. That is 
for sure. There is one question, 
I think the Member for Humber East 
raised a question of the mainland 
based companies. The mainland 
based companies, and we have been 
considering that problem, because 
there are mainland based companies 
who are operating in the 
province. For the personnel that 
work in the Province, they will 
have to pay tax, the payro 11 tax 
on their personnel who are in the 
province. There is no doubt about 
that. That problem is under 
control. But the other part, is 
what about the management, that 
maybe located in another 
province? Now undoubtedly this 
would not be a large amount. So 
the question is; how much of the 
management salaries of somebody 
say in Quebec or Nova Scotia, or 
something like that, who also sort 
of supervises in Newfoundland, how 
much is really Newfoundland? 
There is a provision in the act, 
we have it here and we are 
checking it out legally. It has 
come up and there is some doubt 
that it would be possible for us 
to collect that, in law. But we 
are exploring that very carefully 
to see, because if there is any 
way for us to get it, we are going 
to get it. But it may not be 
possible. But we are having it 
checked out, we have been working 
on it for a while. But we have so 
worded the act, that we can do it 
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by regulation, without having to 
come back to the House for an 
amendment, if that is possible. I 
refer you to Section 2L where 
remuneration includes all benefits 
and so on. That is keyed in to 
Section 32.J, which gives 
regulations - the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council the power to 
make regulations defining, 
enlarging or restricting the 
meaning of a word. So the 
Cabinet, if you like, can change 
the meaning of a word slightly 
here, and that will give us the 
possibility - if that becomes 
legally possible, to get the tax 
from these mainland companies for 
their mainland personnel as 
attributable to Newfoundland 
operations, then we can get at 
them. We have to check it out to 
see if it is legally permissible 
to get it. And if we can at all, 
we will get the tax, based on 
their mainland personnel as well, 
but we are not sure we can get 
that. 

Mr. Chairman, these are all the 
notes that I have taken; there may 
be some other questions and if so 
I will try to answer them. 

Mr. Chairman: The han. the Member 
for Grand Bank. 

Mr. Matthews: Thank you, Mr. 
Chairman. I would just like to 
make a few comments on this 
particular act. The Minister 
answered a couple of questions 
that I was prepared to ask, and 
one particularly to the number of 
inspectors. I sort of thought 
that there would be a need for a 
greater number of people in 
finance to administer this 
particular tax. Apparently that 
is not going to be the case. 

I think the question has been 
asked before, but I wonder if the 
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Minister when he rises again, 
could elaborate for members; how 
many businesses he expects to fall 
under the guidelines of this 
particular act. I am sure by now, 
that the Department has done an 
assessment to determine what the 
number of businesses they can 
expect and sort of fine tune the 
figures. Because early in the 
budget debate on this particular 
bill, this act and this tax 
measure, we had concerns about 
whether or not the Minister's 
figures were indeed correct, or 
the predictions were anywhere 
close to being realistic, 
particularly when we realize that 
the tax is labeled as a help to 
post-secondary education tax. 
First we were led to believe it 
would not apply to education and 
health institutions in the 
Province. So I am just wondering 
if the Minister, when he rises 
again, would give some indication 
as to how many businesses might be 
affected by this particular 
payroll tax. 

There is a couple of other things 
that I have noticed in perusing 
the bill. I think the Minister is 
proposing to charge, I think it is 
10 per cent for anyone who fails 
to meet the monthly deadline, a 
penalty of 10 per cent of the 
amount of the tax that is unpaid 
at the time required. I know now 
that businesses are required to 
remit retail sales tax and so on 
at periods of time throughout the 
year. Is this penalty consistent 
with the penalty on the retail 
sales tax, if businesses do not 
remit on time? Is the 10 per cent 
for them, or is this 10 per cent 
that we will now see on people not 
meeting the deadline of the 
payroll tax? Is this a greater 
penalty, than say we would charge 
under other tax assignment? I am 
not sure what the requirement is 
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under retail sales. 

And there is one other interesting 
point about this, Mr. Chai~an, 

that is the Legislative Review 
Committees again. It is my 
understanding that this bill is 
due to come to the Legislative 
Review Committee, I believe it is 
Thursday coming, of this week. 
And it is quite conceivable that 
this particular piece of 
legislation, this bill could be 
conceivably passed by that time. 
So I think it is the second or 
third time that this has 
happened. And it sort of throws 
the Legislative Review Committee 
process out of whack, and makes 
you wonder at times what it is all 
about. But I am sure perhaps the 
Government House Leader might want 
to have something to say about 
that when he gets a chance. 

But on the payroll tax, in 
general, Mr. Chai~an, we have had 
concerns about this tax since it 
was first announced by the 
Minister in his budget, back in 
early March, I am not sure of what 
the date was. Of course, it sort 
of came out of the blue, a new 
concept for the Province, a new 
payroll tax, and we found out that 
other Provinces that have already 
had this tax were looking very 
seriously at doing away with it. 
And of course that raised very 
serious concerns for us, it raised 
serious concerns amongst the 
business community of the Province 
once they became familiar with 
what the Minister was proposing. 

Now it took quite a period of time 
before the Legislature and people 
out and about the Province knew 
exactly what the details of the 
payroll tax were, and once it 
started to leak out, of course, it 
very quickly became a very 
unpopular measure coming out of 
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this year's Budget, and there is 
still a fair bit of concern out 
and about the Province in the 
business community that this 
payroll tax is going to very 
negatively affect existing 
business in the Province. 

It is going to be a big deterrent 
to the establishment of new 
business ventures in the Province 
because, you know, the money 
situation is very tight, the 
economy is tightening up and 
people are finding it more and 
more difficult to keep existing 
businesses operating, and this 
payroll tax is going to hurt and 
ha~ existing businesses and 
prospective new business in the 
Province. What we are going to 
see is a number of businesses in 
the Province close, which 
consequently leads to people being 
laid off. When you look back over 
the last twelve months and the 
statistics that have been done on 
the number of bankruptcies in the 
Province, it is quite staggering 
to see the increase that has taken 
place in the number of 
bankruptcies over the last twelve 
months in the Province. And my 
concern, Mr. Chai~an, and a 
concern that has been echoed by 
this side of the House for the 
last couple of months is that we 
sort of fear that this 
particularly regressive tax 
measure will lead to additional 
bankruptcies in the Province which 
will throw more Newfoundlanders 
and Labradorians out of work. 
That will impact very negatively 
on our unemployment rate, which 
has escalated very significantly 
for the last twelve or thirteen 
months in this Province, and we 
see a very dramatic increase again 
this last month. So you know, 
that is a big concern of ours. 

Realizing that perhaps the 
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Minister and his officials devised 
this tax in sort of sho["t order 
and probably did not put the 
proper thought into this 
particular tax that they should 
have, is he going to, considering 
his concern fa[" health and 
education and so on in the 
Province - and no one can really 
speak badly about the need for 
additional funding for education 
and health in this Province - but 
I am just wondering, as one member 
of the Legislature, if the 
Minister and his officials really 
thought this thing out properly. 
Maybe what we are going to see in 
the total financial picture of the 
Province, is that we may indeed 
see a worsenin, instead of the 
financial picture of the Province 
getting better, because of the 
fallout that we will see with the 
businesses of the P["ovince laying 
off people. Again, of course, 
once that happens it impacts upon 
the bottom line of the t["easury of 
the Province, because the higher 
your unemployment rate rises then 
quite naturally the less taxes, 
the less money people have to 
spend, and the less money that 
flows back into the Provincial 
t["easury. So maybe, as we have 
claimed fo[" the last number of 
months in this Legislature, that 
maybe this tax - and I hope that 
it does not - but maybe this tax 
will bear out in the next year or 
so to be far more reg["essive than 
we even thought, but I hope that 
does not happen, Mr. Chairman. I 
hope that things WO["k out for the 
best on this tax and that we do 
see this money channeled to health 
and education in the Province. 

Mr. Decker: In conclusion. 

Mr. Matthews: Now the Minister of 
Health says in conclusion. I 
could not help but listen and 
smile when the Minister of Health 
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so["t of reto["ted to the Member for 
To["ngat Mountains. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Mat thews: Yes, when they 
talked about low level flying in 
Labrador. I think it was the 
Minister of Development who talked 
about the Government helicopter -
I thought it was the Minister of 
Development, maybe it was not, 
maybe it was the Minister of 
Health - when he talked about the 
Member for Torngat Mountains low 
level flying in Lab["ador with the 
Government helicopte[". 

An Hon. Member: 
wolf. 

(Inaudible) air 

Mr . 
bad. 

Matthews: Well 
It was not bad. 

it was not 
But of all 

the Membe["S opposite who should 
not have brought up about low 
level flying it was the Minister 
of Health when he swooped down on 
Grand Bank and St. Lawrence right 
out of the blue. Right out of the 
blue! 

An Hon. Member: The dust was 
still flying down there! 

Mr. Mat thews: Anyone who has any 
experience with helicopters, and 
not having that much experience 
myself except watching movies, but 
when you fly close to the ground 
apparently the sound does not 
travel that fa[" ahead. Well what 
he did in Grand Bank and St. 
Lawrence is he demanded that the 
pilot fly her as close to the 
ground as he could because the 
hills and that baffled the sound 
backwards, it does not go forward 
into the communities. So, no one 
in Grand Bank O[" St . Lawrence knew 
that old air wolf was close until 
he went down, old air wolf 
himself, and he had determined by 
the way, how, I would never know, 
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maybe it was the pilots who are 
used to flying in the area, but I 
have a funny feeling that it 
caused some of his buddies to say 
now, where is the dustiest spot 
that I could pick on which to put 
that helicopter down. 

In St. Lawrence it was close to 
the hospital so he kept the props 
going and all they could see from 
their windows was this big cloud 
of dust somewhere next to the 
hospital, so they couldn't see who 
ran from the helicopter into the 
hospital and out, so he was in and 
out while the council was in here 
meeting about their hospitals. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Matthews: Oh yes, he did. I 
must say he did a good job. Yes, 
he did a good job - of 
camouflaging! I think he kept it 
up a bit high when he went over 
that fox farm because that was not 
close enough to St. Lawrence and 
Grand Bank to make any 
difference. He didn't care about 
those people knowing about it. 
But that's what he did, so when I 
heard him talking to the Member 
for Torngat Mountains about low 
level flying, that was the first 
thing I thought about, because the 
stories are still being told down 
there about how fast the Minister 
of Health came down and got out, 
and the councils were in there 
wondering and he said, I am going 
to go down shortly, I am going 
down shortly. He went shortly, in 
a cloud of dust, and got out 
there. He didn 1 t even shut down 
the rotors. No, but you see he 
can say now he was down there, and 
he could say I went down and 
looked at it, but no one down 
there has ever met him. The mayor 
of st. Lawrence didn 1 t even know 
he was there! 
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An Hon. Member: But he was here . 

Mr. Matthews: Yes, he was in 
here. He was in here. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Matthews: What's that? 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Matthews: I don't know if he 
told him that because you know 
they didn't know him very well 
down there then. They know him 
well now. I don't know how he 
identified himself when he ran to 
the St. Lawrence Hospital's door. 
I am not sure what he told them. 

One thing about it, he didn't tell 
them he was the Minister of 
Health, I guarantee you that, or 
he would not have gotten out 
because there was a plot down 
there. They said if we can ever 
get him down, he is going to know 
what the US Memorial Hospital is 
like in St. Lawrence because we 
are going to block him in one of 
the wards. But you see he was 
smart, he got down and out. 

An Hon. Member: Minor surgery. 

Mr. Matthews: Minor surgery, yes. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr . Matthews: Sorry? 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Matthews: No, I can tell the 
Minister, not in conclusion, not 
in conclusion, that's what the 
Minister would like, in 
conclusion. I am still waiting 
for his answer from two weeks ago 
yet on a situation on moving the 
people out of the beds after 
twenty-four hours, and I know it 
is not tied into the payroll tax, 
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but, the Minister gives me the 
opportunity and the opening to 
talk about it, two weeks ago. 

Mr. Decker: But I don't want to 
embarrass you with the answers. 

Mr. Matthews: Well, please 
embarrass me. That's what I told 
the Premier once, please embarrass 
me. If you are going to give an 
industry to the Town of Grand Bank 
for the fishery, embarrass me 
enough. I would love to be 
embarrassed, if you are going to 
put my people to work and keep 
them working, so if you are going 
to embarrass me with the answer 
and tell me that people are not 
shipped out after twenty-four 
hours and of course, you couldn't 
understand why they keep them 
there twelve hours. 

Mr. Decker: (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Matthews: Yes, I am sure now 
you have got your mind 
straightened out a bit on that 
though, I would think. I think 
someone has straightened it out 
for you, I believe. 

But all is not well down there 
with the health care system, I 
could tell the Minister. All is 
not well. There are some very 
serious problems and I hope he 
soon gives me the answer as to 
what his little inquiry was, and I 
hope he doesn't listen now to the 
Chairman of the Board and others 
down there, because you know they 
have their jobs to do and they 
were just recently appointed, all 
these new board members . I hope 
the Minister digs a little bit 
deeper that just talking to 
certain members of the Board of 
Directors of the regional hospital 
down there. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible) the 
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Chairman? 

Mr. Matthews: Oh the Chairman is 
a fine fellow. He is a fine 
fellow, yes, he is a very fine 
fellow. I don't always agree with 
him and he doesn't always agree 
with me, but I think when it comes 
to this particular situation on -

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Matthews: Sorry? 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Matthews: Oh, I wouldn't go 
that far. I wouldn't go that far, 
I wouldn't go that far. There are 
some big Tories down there as you 
know, and they are getting 
bigger. The numbers are 
increasing. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Matthews: They 
working, who said that, 
not working? 

are 
they 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

not 
are 

Mr. Matthews: Most of them are 
working now. I don't know for how 
much longer they are going to 
work. Of course, once they don' t 
work then they become bigger 
Tories. They become bigger Tories 
then, because they know the t"eal 
reason why they won't be wot"king, 
you see. And then the Membet" for 
La Poile now gets into the 
debate. A couple of weeks ago, he 
called the banks. He called the 
banks. Now, I don't know if it 
had anything to do with the 
payroll tax -

An Han. Membet": Trying to get a 
loan fat" himself. 

Mr. Matthews: It could be. We 
couldn't blame him fot" that, I 
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suppose. But he wanted the banks 
to back off, to back off the 
fishermen because they have had 
such a disastrous season, and 
that's a very good point. He got 
himself into a little bit of 
trouble, got a few flicks on the 
wrist from certain editors in the 
Province, in editorials and so on, 
called him certain names and told 
him if that is the best he had to 
suggest, and all of this, he 
should be quiet and all this 
stuff. But that is fair game. We 
all get raps every now and then. 
We say stuff, and we do not think 
out what we said before we say it. 

But I am really surprised with the 
member, who I believe at that time 
said what he said because he had 
the best interest of the fishermen 
of his district at heart. But I 
have not heard a whimper from the 
member, not a whimp from him, not 
a word on this disaster that 
fishermen all over the Province 
have suffered on the damage to 
gear and gear loss. I have not 
heard him utter a word. 

Mr. Ramsay: I have not heard 
anything from home yet . 

Mr. Matthews: You have not heard 
anything from home? 

Mr. Ramsay: I heard (inaudible). 

Mr. Matthews: Oh, I see. 
where you down there last? 

When 

Mr. Ramsay: I am down there every 
week. 

Mr. Matthews: Every week. Talked 
to any fishermen? 

Mr. Ramsay: (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Matthews: That is surprising 
because all over the Province -
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An Han. M~mber: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Matthews: Maybe they had 
their gear in. They did not lose 
any because they never had it out. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Matthews: That could be. 
That is a very good point, I guess 
that is why they did not lose 
any. You will not lose it, if you 
got it in your shed. But in all 
other areas of the Province we 
have a very serious problem. Of 
course, the Minister is aware of 
that. And I hope that something 
is done about it soon because I 
know of one case of two brothers 
who have been fishing together who 
have grossed a total of $945 
between them, and they cannot 
afford to buy lump nets and 
lobster traps to get back to the 
fishery they need help from 
somebody. That is why the crisis 
is so serious. 

But getting back to this infamous 
payroll tax, Mr. Chairman. The 
Minister of Finance has left. As 
well before I conclude I wanted to 
congratulate the Member for 
Torngat Mountains for getting the 
Minister of Finance up and 
speaking. 

Mr. Hogan: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Matthews: No, the Member for 
Placentia says he is not going to 
speak in the debate, but he is 
quite welcome to. I know he would 
have some very serious questions 
to ask about this bill as well. 

Mr. Hogan: I am not from Torngat. 

Mr. Matthews: No, I know you are 
not from Torngat. I could see 
that there was a difference. But 
I am wondering if the Minister of 
Finance is going to come back 
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because I am sure there are other 
very serious questions that we 
want answered about this 
particular bill. 

Mr. Chairman, last year we saw 
this Minister of Finance in his 
first budget take about $100 
million in new taxes out of the 
pockets of Newfoundlanders and 
Labradorians. And in his second 
Budget, brought down a couple of 
months ago, he is taking another 
$93 million, I believe it is. So 
in two years this Minister of 
Finance has taken between $190 
million and $195 million, that is 
additional money, out of the 
pockets of Newfoundlanders and 
Labradorians. And it makes you 
wonder just how much farther the 
Minister of Finance is willing to 
go with the people of this 
Province. 

And it makes me wonder that the 
increased taxes from those two 
Budgets, including this infamous 
payroll tax which is going to 
impose 1.5 per cent tax on 
business in this Province with a 
payroll in excess of $300,000, 
just how much these two Budgets 
have contributed to what we are 
seeing happen to the economy of 
this Province. Because the 
economy is tightening up. It is 
in a tailspin. You go about the 
Province regardless of whether it 
is in this city or in rural 
Newfoundland, and if you talk to 
businesspeople they are very, very 
concerned about what is happening 
to the economy of Newfoundland and 
Labrador. They are very, very 
concerned about the prospects, the 
future for their particular 
business, for themselves and for 
the people who are employed with 
them. 

And I think one of the reasons why 
we have seen the signifiance 
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increase in the rate of 
unemployment in this Province can 
be directly tied to the Minister 
of Finance • s two Budgets. And I 
think this payroll tax is going to 
cause even more bankruptcies in 
this Province; it is going to 
cause more people to be 
consequently out of work. And I 
think, Mr. Chairman, in 
concluding, before I sit down, 
that what we are going to see here 
is that the Minister of Finance 
and this Government are going to 
regret ever bringing in this 
payroll tax, because I think what 
we are going to see; we are going 
to see a negative affect on the 
bottom line of the Provincial 
Treasury. The Provincial Treasury 
will not end up any better off as 
a result of this ·tax. 
Consequently, we will not have any 
more money to spend on health and 
education. We will have more 
businesses out of business. The 
unemployment rate will further 
increase, and I think once the 
analysis is done that this 
particular tax measure will 
certainly be judged -

Mr. Hewlett: Prayroll tax. 

Mr. Matthews: What is it? 

Mr. Hewlett: Prayroll tax. 

Mr. Matthews: 
certainly will 

Prayroll. 
be judged to 

very, very regressive. 

It 
be 

Mr. Hewlett: He is praying it 
will bring in new money. 

Mr. Matthews: There are a couple 
of other things. The Minister of 
Finance expects business to submit 
monthly returns and so on. He is 
talking about a 10 per cent 
penalty on the amount of tax that 
is unpaid. I understand as well 
that there is an appeal pr:ocess 
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... 

covered by this particular piece 
of legislation. Now I thought 
perhaps the Minister would 
elaborate on that when he rises 
again, the appeal process that one 
can go through if they feel that 
they have been wronged by this tax 
or if they feel they fall below 
the $300,000 guideline that has 
beem set. So I am wondering does 
anyone on the other side know if 
the Minister intends to come back 
this evening or if he is going to 
react and so on? Because I am 
about ready to clue up, and I 
wonder if he wanted to react to 
the few things that I said before 
someone else spoke. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Matthews: What is it? 

An Han. Member: 26.1. 

Mr. Matthews: What is it, clause 
26 .1? Was that on the appeals? 
Here it is. Where an employer is 
dissatisfied with the decision of 
the Minister he may appeal to the 
trail division. I am wondering 
now if the Minister intends to 
react to the few questions that I 
mentioned about the the 10 per 
cent penalty before I sit down and 
someone else speaks? If the 
Minister would, Mr. Chairman, if 
not I guess someone else will have 
to carry on the debate. 

Mr. Chairman: The han. the Member 
for Humber East. 

Ms Verge: Mr. Chairperson, I 
listened with interest when the 
Minister of Finance spoke a little 
while ago and he did address some 
concerns that I raised when I 
spoke earlier, as well as touching 
on points brought up by other 
speakers on this side. At times 
during his presentation I had 
difficulty hearing him, I have to 
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confess, but I do not believe he 
covered my questions about how the 
Government is going to compensate 
education and health agencies and 
other publicly funded employers 
the Government says will not be 
hurt by the payroll tax? 

I would like the Minister to 
clarify the cash flow. I would 
like him to explain on the revenue 
side, whether the Department of 
Finance tax collectors will be 
insisting on all of these publicly 
funded agencies paying the tax 
monthly, the same as businesses. 
However the collectors plan to 
approach it on the expenditure 
side of the Government's 
operation, will offsetting grants 
be made at the same time, so that 
there will be money in/money out 
and the agencies will not have to 
finance the extra expenditure that 
is being put on them through the 
payroll tax. For example, let us 
take the case of Memorial 
University, and I see the Minister 
of Education is back in the 
House. He may want to take part 
in this discussion. 

In the case of Memorial 
University, with an annual payroll 
of about $120 million this year, 
the university will have to pay 
the Provincial Government about 
$1.2 million, so that will work 
out to over $100,000 a month, what 
will it be? .. . about $150,000 a 
month this year. If the 
Department of Finance insists on 
taking $150,000 promptly on 
collection day each month, will 
the university get an offsetting 
$150,000 from the Department of 
Education and/or the Department of 
Health on or before tax payment 
day, in such a way that the 
university will suffer no 
additional cost, no financing 
charges and be left in exactly the 
same position as if there had been 
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no payroll tax imposed. 

From talking to administrators of 
some of the publicly financed 
education and health agencies 
which are going to have to pay the 
tax, I understand that the 
financing cost is a major concern 
of theirs, because the amounts are 
substantial. Those agencies are 
labour intensive and 70 per cent, 
80 per cent or perhaps 85 per cent 
of their budgets are for 
payrolls. Just 1.5 per cent of 
their payrolls is substantial, as 
I say, in the case of the 
university it is $1.2 million this 
year, it will be $1.8 million next 
year. So I would like the 
Minister of Finance to explain 
just how the collection and the 
reimbursement will work. I would 
like the Minister of Finance to 
take us through the cash flow on 
both the revenue side and the 
expenditure side of Government 
operations. 

I am going to take my seat, Mr. 
Chairman, in hope that the 
Minister of Finance will get up 
and answer those questions. 

Mr. Chairman: The bon. the 
Opposition House Leader. 

Mr. Simms: Mr. Chairman, I just 
want to have a few brief words. I 
do not intend to speak for thirty 
minutes. I will speak for as long 
as I can on this occasion, which 
means, of course, that I can get 
up again, and again for ten and 
fifteen minutes at a time. 

I just want to take note of the 
fact first of all that although I 
was not here Friday for the debate 
on this particular motion dealing 
with the payroll tax, I have been 
here today and I understood from 
my colleagues that the Government 
House Leader had indicated that -
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I do not know if it was in the 
press or where - that it was his 
intention to ask Government 
Ministers and Members to get up 
from time to time and participate 
in the debate on payroll tax and 
other legislation. Now, I do not 
know how much time to time 
participation there was on Friday 
by members opposite, but I do know 
that since I came back today and 
sat in the House on this debate I 
think the Minister of Finance got 
up once. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Simms: Twice was it? Twice. 
And you know, that is just not 
good enough, Mr. Chairman. I mean 
this is a debating forum and as 
much as Members opposite might 
think, and quite frequently they 
obviously do think that what we 
are saying on this payroll tax 
issue are not legitimate concerns 
and all the rest of it. The only 
problem is they are saying it 
sitting in their seats. I do not 
quite understand why the Member 
opposite, the Member for St. 
John's South, or the Member for 
Carbonear or the Member for 
LaPoile, the Member for 
Stephenville, anybody, I do not 
understand why he will not stand 
for five minutes and rebut the 
comments of Members over here or 
agree with them or talk about 
something else or whatever. I do 
not understand why that is not 
occurring. And I hope Members 
will reflect on it because, well, 
I was going to say I hope they 
reflect on it because the strategy 
proposed by the Government House 
Leader to his fellow caucus 
members is really not much of a 
strategy at all. The fact of the 
matter is the debate on payroll 
tax is going to continue. So by 
sitting down it is not going to 
make one bit of difference to 
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Members on this side. We will 
continue to debate for as long as 
we feel some debate is required. 
So Members opposite might as well 
take the opportunity to get up 
from time to time and put forth 
their own views, make a debate, 
stretch their lungs as the 
Minister of Finance says, and also 
give another side to the story. 
We are not saying we are 
absolutely right every time we get 
up and say something. It is our 
opinion based on conversations we 
have had with constituents, based 
on conversations we have had with 
people around the Province, 
business people and so on, on this 
particular tax issue. We may not 
be right and we are quite prepared 
to sit back and let members 
opposite get up and shoot us down 
or shoot down our arguments or 
shoot down the arguments of those 
people for whom we are talking, 
because I can assure you there are 
people in the business community 
in particular who have some very 
strong concerns about this 
proposed payroll tax, very strong 
concerns about it. The Board of 
Trade, I think, representing a 
fair significant slice of the 
business community in this area 
have expressed their concerns 
publicly. So, it is only right 
and appropriate that Members in 
the House, be they Government 
Members or opposition Members, get 
up from time to time and express 
similar concerns they have had. 
For example, I would really be 
interested in hearing from the 
Member for Pleasantville, who in 
recent weeks and months has become 
somewhat of a perceived 
constitutional strong man, 
replacing the Minister of Finance 
who went to Ottawa last November 
and the First Minister's 
Conference, seated at the right 
hand of the Premier on that 
conference when they talked about 
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the Constitution. And now the 
Member for Pleasantville has 
replaced the Minister of Finance, 
who is no longer the 
constitutional advisor. The 
Premier made that clear in no 
uncertain terms and he has asked 
the Member for Pleasantville. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Simms: I am getting to that 
now. The Member for Pleasantville 
has now replaced the Minister of 
Finance as a constitutional 
advisor. He has also replaced the 
Member for Exploits as the 
Premier's -

An Hon. Member: Valet. 

Mr. Simms: - valet is the word 
thrown across by my friend here. 

But more importantly, with respect 
to the payroll tax, I say to the 
Minister of Finance to answer his 
question; the Member for · 
Pleasantville is a businessman. 
He has strong ties to the business 
community here in the town. He is 
very well known. In fact, I 
believe at one time the Member for 
Pleasantville was the president or 
chairman of the Downtown 
Merchant's Association. 

An Hon. Member: He was also an 
NDP member. 

Mr. Simms: Yes, he was. But 
wasn't he chairman of the Downtown 
Merchant's 
Corporation. 

Development 
I believe the same 

member, on principle, refused to 
pay his dues one time to that 
organization. Is that accurate, 
or is that just a rumour? 

Some Hon. Members: (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Simms: But I am just 
wondering. 
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Some Hon. Members: (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Simms: So I assume the Member 
for Pleasantville is confirming. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible) . 

Mr. Simms: I tell the Member for 
Pleasantville; the only reason all 
of these specific wanderings are 
now coming out is because of the 
exposure he got on national 
television. And people have seen 
him sitting next to the Premier 
and they said; sure, that is the 
same fellow that was involved with 
the Downtown Business Development 
Corporation. And somebody else 
said; and that is the same fellow 
who would not pay his dues one 
year. 

Anyway my point is, the Member for 
Pleasantville is a businessman, 
and has run a very successful 
business for a number of years. I 
know, from talking to him 
personally, and from talking to 
friends of his, close friends of 
his, that he has a lot of concerns 
about the economy and the lack of 
activity in the economy as it 
affects business generally. I 
know he has a lot of concerns 
about that. I would like to hear 
him say it, as a matter of fact, I 
would like to hear him get up and 
speak about it. 

Mr. Noel: I have a lot of 
concerns about (inaudible). 

Mr. Simms: Yes, well okay. I 
would like to hear the Member get 
up and speak about them instead of 
shouting from his seat. Why 
doesn't he stand and participate 
in the debate? That is my whole 
point. 

I know also he is aware of 
concerns expressed by others in 
the business community, particular 
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in this area about the payroll 
tax. I know for a fact that there 
have been business people who have 
mentioned that to him. I know 
that for a fact. And I am hoping 
that he might have the courage to 
stand in his place here tonight 
and tell us, that yes, he has 
heard a lot of concerns expressed 
from people in the business 
community. And that yes, I am a 
business person concerned about 
the lack of economic activity and 
the effect it has on business. 
Not just his own business, but 
other businesses. And I would 
like to see him get up and 
participate in the debate. I 
always listen with interest to the 
Member for Pleasantville. He 
speaks very eloquently, a 
articulate individual. Like 

very 
all 

of us, he is human and not always 
right, especially at national 
conferences. I must confess I did 
not see him participate a lot at 
the national conference. 

An Hon. Member: He was the one 
saying pizza, well dressed . 

Mr. Simms: He was the one 
ordering the pizza. But again, I 
would like to hear him talk about 
it, because there are concerns 
with respect to the payroll tax. 
And while I say it, a little bit 
tongue in cheek, I do respect his 
views and opinions on business 
activities. Because he is quite 
knowledgeable about what is 
happening in the Province, 
particularly here in the st. 
John's area. 

I hope he talks the chance, - I 
mean, he only has to stand for 
five minutes - no sense sitting 
there like a bunch of - I will try 
to be polite, I will not use any 
negative tenms. But he is just 
sitting there, doing nothing, 
shouting across once in awhile, 
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and things like that. And that is 
very unhealthy, not very 
democratic. It is a debate. You 
do not have to speak for thirty 
minutes, you can speak for five 
minutes. The Government House 
Leader's strategy in suggesting to 
all of you to stay in your seats, 
is not a logical strategy. 

An Hon. Member: No, he said -

Mr. Sinuns: Yes, I know what he 
said. It is not a logical 
strategy because we intend to keep 
the debate alive from this side, 
as long as Members opposite do not 
intend to participate. What other 
choice do we have? And I thought 
the Government House Leader said 
we will participate from time to 
time, or now and then I think it 
was. It has been mostly, then, I 
have not seen too many nows. Yes, 
Hubert was up twice for about two 
seconds each time maybe, or two 
minutes, three minutes. 

An Hon. Member: Five minutes. 

Mr. Sinuns: Well why don't others 
get up? Why does not the Minister 
of Development and Tourism get 
up? I say this to him honestly, 
there are accusations or 
allegations, or suggestions or 
preceptions that the payroll tax, 
the payroll tax will have a 
negative effect on certain areas 
of the tourism industry. There 
are perceptions of that, people 
have said it. The Board of Trade, 
I believe has said it. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Sinuns: Well yes, but this is 
an additional. But this is 
another one. This is another one. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Simms: Yes, yes, it may well 
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be, but I want him to tell me 
whether or not -

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Sinuns: I understand that, but 
I want him to tell me whether he 
agrees with those who say that the 
one and a half percent payroll tax 
will have a negative effect on the 
tourism industry. Why does he not 
get up and tell us that. He is a 
very articulate eloquent speaker. 
He loves to speak as a matter of 
fact. He just loves it. He is 
after us all the time to ask him 
questions. But I have to say to 
him right here and now, we will 
not be asking him too many 
questions, Mr. Chairman, because 
as you are well aware, Mr. 
Chairman, had to call him to order 
many times. 

He abuses question period, and 
goes a little bit overboard, and 
that is unfortunate, because if he 
did not do that, we might ask him 
a few more questions. So, perhaps 
he can get up and speak in this 
debate. And of course, the master 
of all it, the master of all of 
it, is the President of Treasury 
Board. The man charged with the 
responsibility of scrutinizing 
Government expenditures. The 
Minister of Finance is charged 
with the responsibility of raising 
the money, but the President of 
Treasury Board is the man 
responsible for spending the money. 

Dr. Kitchen: Or for not spending 
more. 

Mr. Simms: Or for not spending 
more. Yes, more appropriately as 
the Minister of Finance says, for 
not spending it. That is why I 
said the other day the President 
of Treasury Board has a very 
unhealthy position. He has two 
major responsibilities. One is to 
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order his Ministers not to spend 
money, which does not put him in 
good shape or good friendships 
with his Ministers, and the other 
one is for labour relations 
negotiations, which does not 
endear him to the public service. 
So he does not have a very popular 
position. 

Ms Cowan: That is not true. 

Mr. Simms: But it is true, I say 
to the Minister of Labour, she has 
never been President of Treasury 
Board and how can she say it is 
not true. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Simms: I did not say anything 
about not liking him, did I? 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Simms: It was not popular. 
His decisions often are not 
popular. The President of 
Treasury Board's decisions often 
are not popular. Nevertheless he 
does have the responsibility of 
monitoring expenditures of the 
Government. The debate all day 
Friday, and again today, now 
tonight, is on the effect of the 
payroll tax on business, and all 
the rest or that kind of thing, 
and the Minister of Finance has 
said we are going to have· to find 
funds or monies now to pay to some 
of the Government agencies so they 
can pay their payroll tax. Being 
taken in in one hand and put into 
the other. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Simms: The Minister of 
Finance has acknowledged now that 
is how they are going to do it 
with respect to those Government 
agencies that are going to be hit 
by the payroll tax. So since the 
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President of Treasury Board has to 
assist the appropriate Departments 
in finding that money, why does he 
not get up and participate in the 
debate? Why does not the 
President of Treasury Board get up 
and tell us how he is going to 
find the money? That is a very 
appropriate question as a matter 
of fact. And as soon as I get him 
to listen, I am going to ask him 
directly. 

An Han. Member: Who owns the 
Skipper's Inn? 

Mr. Simms: Skipper's Inn? I have 
no idea, where is it? 

An Hon. Member: Gander . 

Mr. Simms: 
the one 
Albatross? 

Who owns it? 
right next 

Is that 
to the 

It use to be the guy that was 
there for about twenty years. 

Who owns it now? 
brother is it? 

It is not my 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Simms: Pardon? Roberts Motel 
or something was it? 

An Han. Member: 
ago. 

That was years 

Mr. Simms: I have a question to 
ask the President of Treasury 
Board in this debate. 

The Minister of Finance has said 
certain Government agencies which 
are going to have to pay the 
payroll tax will be funded through 
some other mechanism internally to 
pay the payroll tax. That is what 
he said in the case of certain 
agencies, hospital boards and so 
on. So since the President of 
Treasury Board is responsible for 
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finding these expenditures, 
perhaps he could stand in the 
debate and tell us where he is 
going to find the money in the 
Department of Health's budget. 
Presumably there is no money 
budgeted for it, so where is he 
now going to find the money in the 
Department of Health's budget to 
allow the Hospital Boards to pay 
this payroll tax back to the 
Government? He could probably get 
up and say oh, it will just be a 
book entry, but that is the easy 
way out. 

So I am hoping the President of 
Treasury Board, the Minister of 
Tourism, and the Member for 
Pleasantville in particular, will 
stand and participate in the 
debate, since we have another hour 
and a half tonight, more hours 
tomorrow, more hours the next day, 
and on and on it goes. Unless we 
get some responses, some answers, 
some comment, and some debate, it 
is going to be very difficult for 
us to give up on this particular 
piece of legislation. We 
recognize the Government has the 
majority, but we would like to 
hear some of them speak. The 
Member for Stephenville, who I had 
the pleasure of accompanying over 
the weekend to a Commonwealth 
Parliamentary Conference in 
Halifax, my very good friend, he 
and the Member for LaPoile, along 
with the Member for Kilbride and 
I, accompanied the Speaker to a 
Parliamentary Conference in 
Halifax. At that Conference there 
were some pretty heavy topics on 
the agenda. 

An Han. Member: Huh! 

Mr. Simms: There were! We 
discussed for two hours the 
Atlantic fishery situation, the 
last day we had a two hour 
discussion on, Are we being 
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Something to that 
the topic, a very 

topic. In fact, we 
their from the Liberal 

Meeched out? 
effect was 
appropriate 
had an NMA 
Party in Quebec, he was there and 
some other visitors, and the four 
Atlantic Provinces' delegates. We 
had a very good conversation, a 
very good discussion. I sat right 
next to the Member for 
Stephenville throughout the entire 
conference and I have to say to 
you, he is an all-round 
spokesperson. He spoke on every 
single topic. 

An Han. Member: All-round. 

Mr. Simms: All-round every single 
topic. The Member for 
Stephenville spoke on every single 
topic: the fishery - what was the 
other one, Kevin? 

An Han. Member: Education funding. 

Mr. Simms: Education funding, 
Meech Lake . 

The Member for LaPoile spoke on 
just about every single topic, as 
I recall. I have to say to you, 
Mr. Chairman, because you would be 
proud of them as well, when you 
are not sitting in the Chair, of 
course, they were very eloquent, 
they were very articulate, and 
gave good speeches, very good 
speeches. In fact, the Member for 
LaPoile gave a very, very, moving 
speech. I will not say where, 
when, or on what topic, but he 
knows what I am talking about. 

My point, again, is my objective 
in interceding in this debate is 
to try to encourage members 
opposite to get up and try to 
participate in the debate. I have 
asked the Member for 
Pleasantville, the Minister of 
Tourism, and the President of 
Treasury Board, my colleagues have 
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asked the Minister of Finance to 
get up, I am now asking some of 
the private members, the Member 
for Stephenville, the Member for 
LaPoile, to get up. Never mind 
shouting across the House, get up 
and tell us why we are wrong, why 
all our comments on the payroll 
tax is baloney. Get up and tell 
us. On your feet! That is what I 
am asking, because you are all 
capable of doing it. I do not 
understand the strategy, Mr. 
Chairman. 

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Simms: Ah, Mr. Chairman, the 
Minister of Finance should have a 
talk to the Member for LaPoile and 
the Member for Stephenville. They 
will tell him how great an 
orchestrator I was over the 
weekend. I was charged with the 
responsibility of leading the 
singsong on Saturday night, and 
did a marvelous job, and I was 
joined by the Speaker. 

Anyway, Mr. Chairman, let us just 
see if anyone else speaks. If 
not, let me put it to them this 
way: if they do not get up, then I 
will be forced to get up again. 
That might do it, so let's just 
see if anybody speaks. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. the 
President of Treasury Board. 

Mr. Baker: Thank you, Mr. 
Chairman. I kind of hesitate to 
speak after the previous speaker. 
His comments were full of so much 
meat, I do not know how to deal 
with them all. 

There are two issues I would like 
to deal with. First of all, 
taxes. Taxes are both good and 
bad. Some taxes are perhaps 
better than others and some taxes 
are perhaps worse than others, but 
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they all have the one thing in 
common, they are both good and 
bad. They are bad in the sense 
that you are taking money from 
people. In that way it is bad. 
It is good in the sense that 
Government has to do things for 
people, and in order to provide 
services for people they have to 
have money. Therefore, the taxes 
which are bad to take from people 
are then given back to people to 
do something good. So I would 
simply like to make that point. 

The second point has to do with 
the payroll tax and the strategy 
the member opposite refers to. 

Mr. Simms: I never heard you make 
that point when you were in 
Opposition, not once. 

Mr. Baker: If you would search 
your memory, I am sure you might 
find an instance where I did make 
that point. 

Mr. Rideout: We went one better 
than that, we searched Hansard and 
we cannot find it. 

Mr. Baker: The hon. member will 
recall that as Finance critic I 
gave a number of speeches in the 
House which were very incisive and 
analytical and, at the same tlme, 
made the same point I am making 
today. 

Anyway, back to the payroll tax 
and the strategy. I support the 
payroll tax. This is a Government 
measure which we on this side 
support. Therefore, by bringing 
forward this Bill we have 
expressed ourselves. Now the 
point I am getting to is that 
there is 'no strategy' in what is 
happening here now. None 
whatsoever! What ls happening is 
that we believe the Opposition in 
this House serves a very valuable 
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function. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Baker: The Opposition is 
important. It is about time that 
was stated, and I have tried to 
state it at every possible 
opportunity. The Opposition in 
this House is important to the 
democratic process, therefore, we 
want to give as much opportunity 
as possible to Opposition members 
to express their opinion about 
legislation. I think that is 
extremely important. 

We formed the Legislative 
Committees so that legislation can 
be examined in detail by both 
Government and Opposition members, 
so that the legislation can be 
examined where possible by the 
public, and in the House of 
Assembly we are seeing an example 
now of Government providing the 
Opposition with ample opportunity, 
with all the opportunity they 
want, to express their opinion on 
this piece of legislation; we have 
already expressed our opinion on 
it. 

Mr. Simms: 
thing. 

I haven't heard a 

Mr. Baker: We have already 
expressed our opinion on it: we 
have presented the Bill and we 
support it. That is simple. 

Mr. Simms: 
answers? 

What about all the 

Mr. Baker: We have presented the 
Bill and we support it, so that is 
our position on this particular 
Bill. Opposition members can get 
up and explain why they either 
support the Bill - I am sure some 
of them support it - or why they 
oppose it. They can explain what 
things are good about it - I am 
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sure they think there are some 
good things about it - and they 
can explain to the House and go on 
record, so they can then send it 
out to their constituents and so 
on, the things they find bad about 
this particular Bill. 

Mr. Chairman, there is really not 
a strategy. The only strategy you 
are finding coming from here is 
the strategy of making sure that 
democracy works, of making sure 
the Opposition gets ample 
opportunity to examine and to 
discuss and to express their 
opinions on bills, to make sure 
that things do not get rammed 
through, twenty or thirty pieces 
of legislation at a time without 
proper debate. 

Mr. Simms: Without proper what? 

Mr. Baker: Debate. 

Mr. Simms: Debate there hasn't 
been, from that side. 

Mr. Baker: No, but this is the 
nature of debate. I mean, this is 
the third time I have been up on 
this particular Bill. The 
Minister of Finance has been up at 
least twice and maybe three times, 
because I have not been in the 
House totally. So we have been 
participating to this extent. But 
the Bill itself speaks for us. 
That is our Bill. We support it. 
We will give you all kinds of 
opportunity to explain to us what 
is wrong with it, and if at some 
point in trying to explain what is 
wrong with it you make some sense, 
then we can come back and correct 
it. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Baker: So, Mr. Chairman, that 
is what we have been up to. We 
know that taxes are both good and 
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bad; we know that in order to 
provide the things for people we 
must provide for them we have to 
get money from somewhere, and it 
does not grow on trees. Although 
a fair amount of it comes from 
Ottawa, it does not grow on trees 
so we have to collect taxes in 
order to do the things for people 
we want to do and must do and need 
to do, and we are assuring that 
the democratic process is alive 
and well in Newfoundland, assuring 
that the Opposition, the very 
important Opposition, the 
Opposition which holds a very 
special place in this House of 
Assembly, gets ample opportunity 
to express their opinion of the 
Bill. That is essentially what we 
are doing, and that essentially 
covers the two main points the 
Opposition Leader raised, one 
about taxes, and the other about 
the payroll tax and the strategy 
we are implying here, Mr. Chai~an. 

Mr. Chai~an: The hon. the Member 
for Menihek. 

Mr. A. Snow: Thank you, Mr. 
Chai~an. Well, I want to thank 
the hon. the President of Treasury 
Board for allowing me the 
opportunity to speak on this 
payroll tax. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. A. Snow: He concluded his 
remarks this evening with the 
remark that taxes are good and 
bad. Now we have seen the bad 
side in this, and we each heard 
all the bad things we have been 
able to raise with regard to this 
payroll tax, and we were hoping he 
was going to enlighten us and the 
people of this Province about the 
good things about the payroll 
tax. Now, I suppose the good 
things -
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An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. 
now. 

A. Snow: That is 
You are talking 

revenue. 

revenue 
about 

Mr. Baker: (Inaudible) spend it 
on (inaudible). 

Mr. A. Snow: What about what you 
are not going to spend it on? 

Mr. Simms: Yes, like the Labrador 
travel fund. 

Mr. A. Snow: How about the money 
you are not going to spend on the 
Labrador travel fund? Or closing 
down the Grace Hospital? I would 
like you to explain to me why this 
is a good tax. We have heard 
other provinces speak about why 
they are looking at abolishing 
this particular tax, we have seen 
documents presented in this 
House. The payroll tax, as we all 
know, has been implemented in the 
Provinces of Ontario, Quebec and 
Manitoba. Indeed, the Province of 
Manitoba is now looking at 
throwing out this payroll tax: 
they found it is too cumbersome; 
it is not cost efficient; it is 
not cost effective in the actual 
collecting. 

And maybe they, too, initially put 
it in place for the same reason 
our Minister of Finance suggested 
his placing this new tax into 
being, the fact that he called it 
a 'get-even tax', he was going to 
get even with the big bad Feds. 
Now he made that suggestion, not 
me. It was not somebody on this 
side of the House. And maybe the 
Government of Manitoba decided it 
was not necessary to get even with 
the Feds any more; they see eye to 
eye more, I suppose, on things 
nowadays. Of course, we see that 
the other side of this House, this 
particular Government does not 
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necessarily see eye to eye with 
the Federal Government. 

Also, the President of Treasury 
Board suggested that one of the 
reasons why people on that side of 
the House were not standing up and 
speaking was because of the fact 
that there was not any particular 
strategy, that they wanted the 
Opposition to stand and speak and 
suggest to the people and to 
members of the House why this is 
not a good tax. 'This is a bad 
tax', to quote the President of 
Treasury Board. 

One· of the things we have also 
done, in speaking on this side of 
the House, is we have asked 
questions about this payroll tax, 
we have asked several questions 
and they are not being answered. 
All the President of Treasury 
Board and the Minister of Finance 
do is get up and ramble on about 
one thing or another and not 
answer specific questions. Now 
that is unfortunate. 

I am new in this forum. Previous 
to coming here, I spent several 
years on a town council and in 
debates there people would raise 
points of view and other persons 
who had an opposing point of view 
would correct them or answer 
particular questions, and quite 
often these other people could be 
swayed from how they would feel. 
Now in this particular forum we 
are not having our questions 
answered, and people are not 
standing to debate points of 
view. I have of ten wondered why, 
in this payroll tax, the mining 
industry was included, the only 
resource-based industry to be 
included. 

I represent a district where the 
primary industry is the mining 
industry, and that is the industry 
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today, of course, which is a 
leading economic generator in this 
Province. It is now approaching 
$1 billion, and about 
three-quarters of that $1 billion 
is produced out of western 
Labrador. And I find it is the 
people in western Labrador who 
have to pay this tax, because it 
is really upon the people in 
western Labrador. That is who 
creates the wealth. It is the 
miners who create this wealth. 
And, indeed, maybe when the 
Minister of Finance talked about 
getting even he was talking, not 
just about getting even with the 
Feds, but he was getting even with 
the people of Labrador, western 
Labrador more specifically, in 
taxing them again with a new tax, 
when that district is paying more 
taxes into the coffers of this 
Province than any other single 
district in the whole Province. 

We have known that the payroll tax 
is a regressive tax. We have 
seeing figures being presented in 
this House of how unemployment is 
rising, and what we should be 
looking at is implementing methods 
to encourage more employment in 
industry rather than lesser 
employment. Now we know, of 
course, that as soon as you 
increase the burden upon 
corporations, small or large 
companies, and a $300,000 payro 11 
is not necessarily a large 
company, but by increasing the 
burden on the employer of carrying 
a larger payroll, we thus, by 
placing this new payroll tax, are 
discouraging that company to 
create more employment and that, I 
think, is regressive. I think 

·everybody, even the people on the 
other side of the House, would 
have to agree that it is 
regressive. 

We also know, of course, that this 
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tax is going to hit the 
consumers. This tax is going to 
be placed on the telephone company 
and thus that company will pass on 
this tax in the form of increased 
charges to the consumer who has to 
pay telephone bills. Also, we 
know this tax is going to be 
passed on to Newfoundland Hyrdo 
and Newfoundland Light and Power, 
and they are going to pass on the 
bill to the consumers. Cable 
companies too will be passing this 
increased burden onto consumers. 
So it is just not going to hit 
companies, it is going to hit the 
individual, the individual who 
uses a telephone, the individual 
who buys groceries. Because, in a 
grocery store, quite often, they 
are going to have a payroll of 
over $300,000 and thus the 
increased burden for the operator 
of the grocery store is going to 
be passed on in the price of 
groceries. 

It is also, of course, not only 
going to be passed on to trucking 
companies, and all the goods we 
consume are mostly trucked into 
this Province and increased 
freight charges are going to be 
passed on to the consumer, but it 
is also going to place our 
trucking firms, which are located 
in this Province, at a financial 
disadvantage with regard to 
competing with mainland firms 
which will be trucking into here. 

Now the Minister of Finance has 
suggested he has some secret 
method of auditing or checking up 
on these firms which will be 
trucking in to the Province. I do 
not know how he is going to audit 
these firms, so I would like him . 
to explain to me and to the people 
of this Province, especially the 
truckers of this Province, how 
they can be protected, because 
this Government here is setting up 
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a situation where the trucking 
firms are at a decided 
disadvantage vis-a-vis the 
trucking firms from Mainland 
Canada, which will be trucking 
freight into this Province. 

This is also going to tax 
municipalities. In my district 
alone, the town of Labrador City 
will probably have to pay $15,000 
to $20 , 000 more taxes to the 
Provincial Government, and the 
town of Wabush will probably have 
to pay $10,000 more. When the 
Town of Wabush is asking this 
Government for assistance, in the 
form of a grant or a provision 
from this Government, to declare 
part of their recreational service 
- it is the recreation center in 
Wabush - a Provincial recreational 
facility and thus help with 
funding, Government is increasing 
the burden upon this municipality, 
the municipality that provides 
more revenue per capita than any 
other Municipality in this 
Province. That is unfortunate, it 
is discouraging, and, I am sure, 
it is going to create a feeling of 
alienation between the Island 
portion of this Province, more 
specifically St. John's, because 
of this attitude of just taking 
money out of Labrador and not 
putting anything back in. 

We heard the Minister of Finance 
suggest that this year he is going 
to have $15 million in actual 
revenues from this particular tax, 
and that is because it is only 
going to be implemented after 
August 1, 1990, I believe. Next 
year he is hoping to generate the 
$25 million revenue. In western 
Labrador alone, the mining 
industry will be paying about $3 
million. Now, we have asked 
several times where the other 
revenues are going to be coming 
from. Because of the exclusion of 
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the fishing industry, the people 
in the fish plants, the forestry 
sector and the agricultural 
sector, we on this side would like 
to know exactly where this revenue 
is going to be corning from. He 
has not specifically answered 
those questions. I would like him 
to answer those questions, and I 
am sure the people of this 
Province would like him to get to 
his feet, participate in the 
debate and tell them where this 
revenue is actually going to be 
corning from, not leave them up in 
the air, confirming in their minds 
that this was an ill-conceived 
tax. Some people out there have 
faith in the hon. the Minister of 
Finance and they say, no, no, it 
was just a mistake, just a little 
miscalculation there. He did not 
really blow this one. I mean, 
this was a tax that was thought 
out. 

Ms Verge: (Inaudible). 

Mr. A. Snow: He probably gave 
this several hours consideration 
prior to implementation. Some 
people suggested that if they 
change their minds -

An Hon. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. A. Snow: Two hours. I just 
got a figure from the opposite 
side of the House, from a Member 
of Cabinet. There were at least 
two hours consideration given to 
this new tax that is being imposed 
on the people of this Province, 
this infamous payroll tax referred 
to, and probably callously 
referred to. It is probably 
rubbing salt into the wound when 
they refer to it as the health and 
post-secondary education tax, 
because, in fact, we are taxing 
health institutions and 
post-secondary 
institutions . 

education 
So this is really 
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rubbing salt into the wound. 

Those are just a few questions I 
would like to have answered, and I 
look forward to somebody on the 
other side, specifically the 
Minister of Finance, of course, 
standing and answering some of 
these questions, not just for my 
benefit, but for the benefit of 
the people of this Province. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. the Member 
for Fogo. 

Some Hon. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Simms: Let the Minister of 
Health go, if he wants to. 

Mr. Chainnan: The hon. the hon. 
Minister of Health. 

Mr. Decker: Mr. Chainnan, I want 
to correct just a few mistakes 
there. I can understand where the 
Member 
from. 

for Menihek is coming 
He talks about the health 

and education tax as if it were a 
tax on health and on education. 
Now, Mr. Chainnan, that is not 
what the tax is at all. The tax 
is for health and for advanced 
education, which is post-secondary 
education. I thought it was 
important to clear that up, 
because you get that much 
misconception out there people 
will actually believe. Because 
now that we have broadcasting of 
the House, the words which the 
hon. Member used would go from one 
end of the world to the other, and 
people in South America could be 
believing that we actually tax 
health, and that we actually tax 
education. Mr. Chairman, there is 
no truth to that. This tax is for 
health, for education. 

Now, I am not going to talk about 
education, my colleague, the 
Minister of Education, is much 
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rno~e capable of doing that than 
I. But I am going to talk fo~ 
just a few minutes, a ve~y few 
minutes, because I do not want to 
take too much time f~orn the 
Opposition; it is impo~tant they 
have all the time in the wo~ld to 
~eally add~ess this. 

I want to talk about the health 
po~tion, M~. Chai~an. The~e we~e 
two ~easons why we had to put this 
tax on so that we could get some 
money fo~ health, and he~e they 
a~e: The fi~st ~eason, M~. 
Chai~an, was fo~ced upon us by 
the colleagues of han. rnernbe~s 

opposite, by thei~ colleagues in 
Ottawa, thei~ f~iends, thei~ 
buddies, thei~ people who have the 
same political st~ipe in Ottawa. 
They have a p~oblern with thei~ 
deficit up the~e, which is a 
se~ious p~oblern, by the way, a 
p~oblern which they a~e going to 
have to deal with. They did not 
show much imagination in dealing 
with thei~ defic'it. Thei~ way to 
deal with it was to unload it onto 
the P~ovinces. So what did they 
do? They f~oze the t~ansfe~ 

payments which pay fo~ health and 
education; they f~oze it, and did 
not even account fo~ inflation, 
and that meant that the health 
ca~e system in this P~ovince lost 
sornewhe~e in the vicinity of $25 
million. The Ministe~ of Finance, 
M~. Chai~an, had to ~eplace that 
money, money which we we~e 

counting on. The To~y friends of 
rnernbe~s opposite, in Ottawa, 
unloaded a po~tion of the deficit 
on us, and we we~e left with a $25 
million sho~tfall fo~ delive~y of 
the health ca~e system in this 
P~ovince. 

So, M~. Chai~an, the Ministe~ of 
Finance, being a g~eat man of the 
common people, conce~ned about the 
o~dina~y Newfoundlande~, the 
o~dina~y fishe~an, the o~dina~y 
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logge~s. the o~dina~y rnine~s and 
the o~dinary men and women who 
live on fixed income, all those 
ordinary people, rather than do 
what Gove~nrnent rnernbe~s opposite 
would have done, members opposite 
would have raised the sales tax by 
a point and taken in $45 rni llion; 
rnernbe~s opposite would have ~aised 
the federal income tax by five o~ 
six points, they would have stuck 
the o~dinary common man, because 
that is Toryism, that is exactly 
what conse~vatisrn is all about, 
sock it to the helpless, sock it 
to the widows and ocyhans and the 
c~ippled and the lame and the weak 
and the blind. That is Tory 
philosophy, M~. Chai~rnan, and that 
is how members opposite would have 
addressed this p~oblern. The 
Minister of Finance, being a man 
of the common people, he did not 
want to impose any taxes on 
anybody. No Minister of Finance 
wants to do that. But you have a 
job to do. You have to open 
hospital beds. We a~e opening 
about 100 additional beds this 
yea~ never opened before, never in 
the history of the world. We had 
to get that money somewhere, and 
we had to put it on whe~e it hurt 
the least, so, Mr. Chai~an, 
unlike the people on the othe~ 

side he put it on the businesses 
which could af fo~d it, the large~ 
businesses. Not the small morn and 
pop ope~ations, but the businesses 
which could afford it. 

Ms Verge: (Inaudible) small 
businesses have not made a profit. 

M~. Decke~: M~. Chai~an, the 
Membe~ for Humbe~ East, who is not 
even in her own seat, is t~ying to 
disrupt the decorum in this House 
again, trying to b~ing it down and 
inte~fe~e with my speech. Well, 
M~. Chai~an, she does not know 
what it is to be a member of the 
common class. I mean, she g~ew up 
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t.::.:,_ 

in luxury. She grew up on Snob's 
Lane, in Corner Brook. She does 
not have any feel for the common 
man. She does not know what it is 
all about. 

So that is the first reason the 
han. the Minister of Finance had 
to put this tax on, because the 
Federal Government unloaded their 
tax bill on us. 

Some Han. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Decker: Mr. Chairman, they 
are trying to divert my 
attention. They are trying to get 
me off the issue. They are noted 
for that. When you hit them with 
a hard-hitting speech, they try to 
get you off the issue. 

Now, the first point was we had to 
find the $25 million which their 
Tory friends in ottawa took from 
them. 

The second point I might have 
referred to before in this House. 
I don't know if the Opposition 
House Leader heard me refer to it 
before, so in case he has 
forgotten, I will tell him the 
second reason. We are bringing on 
this tax for health care because 
over the past ten years there has 
been a tremendous attack on health 
care in this Province - a 
tremendous attack. Now here are a 
couple of things I believe I 
mentioned before. I might have 
mentioned it once before in the 
House, but in case han. Members 
have forgotten, I will mention it 
again. There were three years, 
under the previous Administration, 
when there was a total freeze on 
hospital construction in 
Newfoundland and Labrador, not a 
nail was driven, not a window was 
fixed, not a door was caulked, not 
a new hospital bed was opened, 
except in Grand Falls. Now I do 
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not know if it had anything to do 
with the fact that the member from 
that district happened to be 
President of Treasury Board. I 
would not dare to suggest there is 
any connection between the two, 
they are two facts which stand 
independently of each other, 
totally unrelated, but by sheer 
coincidence, when there was a 
freeze on hospital construction in 
the Province, a new hospital was 
built in Grand Falls. 

Now, 
sounds 
sheer 
Grand 

Mr. Chairman, that almost 
contradictory. But by 

coincidence, apart from 
Falls there was not a 

solitary nail driven, not a 
hospital bed was opened, the whole 
health care system was frozen, Mr. 
Chairman - not a new hospital bed 
was opened, everything was frozen; 
a total cap on hospital 
construction in this Province. 

As a matter of fact, Mr. Chairman, 
right now we are trying to replace 
the Grace Hospital, trying to 
replace these beds. You know the 
previous Administration had 
promised the Grace Hospital that 
within a few months they would 
replace that hospital. The board 
was told that; the people of the 
Province and the people of the 
city were told it was only a 
matter of a few months, when the 
new budget comes down, we are 
going to build a new Grace 
Hospital in st. John's. This was 
the advice they were given. 

Mr. Chairman, do you know what 
happened when their Budget was 
brought down? When the Budget was 
brought down the Members of the 
St. John's Hospital Council were 
waiting with bated breath to hear 
the announcement that the new 
Grace would be built; the people 
on the Grace Hospital Board were 
waiting with bated breath, because 
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they knew the Minister of Finance 
was going to announce a new Grace 
Hospital. Do you know what he 
announced, Mr. Chairman? He 
announced a freeze on hospital 
construction and on nursing home 
construction in Labrador. 

Ms Verge: Which was not as bad as 
you have done. 

Mr. Decker: Now, Mr. Chairman, 
here is what happened. When you 
put a freeze on anything, on 
health care or on wages, there is 
a buildup of need, and when the 
freeze is finally lifted, there is 
a whole lot more to be done than 
was ever to be done had you not 
put the freeze on in the first 
place. This is the kind of mess 
this Government inherited when we 
took over: We took over hospitals 
which were dilapidated, we took 
over a health care system that was 
falling into the ground, with no 
leadership, with no commitment to 
it. So we had to find millions of 
dollars to try to overcome those 
ten years, when the health care 
system of this Province was 
allowed to deteriorate and allowed 
to just fall into the ground. In 
order to do that, we were counting 
on money from the Tories in 
Ottawa. We thought they would at 
least live up to their commitments 
and they would increase the 
amounts of transfers payments, at 
least to keep up with inflation. 
But no, Mr. Chairman, with the 
blessing of members opposite, who 
talk to their friends on a daily 
basis, who advise them of the 
needs in this Province, who tell 
them where to give money and where 
not to give money, where to take 
money and where not to take money 

they have a constant dialogue 
back and forth, Mr. Chairman, and 
they said, look, do not give it to 
the hospital system, do not give 
it to them - they stopped this 
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transfer payment and we had to 
pick up $25 million. Transfer 
payments went down, and here was a 
need in the system the like of 
which you would never believe. 

If anyone were to come into this 
Province from outside the Province 
to see what happened to the health 
care system, they would think we 
were lying when we tell them the 
kind of beating the system has 
taken throughout Newfoundland and 
Labrador. Today, we have in this 
City a need to rep lace 300 beds, 
which is going to cost an awful 
lot of money. Up in Goose Bay we 
have to replace a hospital which 
the previous Administration 
allowed to fall into the gr-ound: 
the r-oof is leaking up ther-e, the 
windows r-attle, snow blows in 
around the windows, it is 
difficult to keep the place warm. 
That is the Tor-y legacy to this 
Province; that is what they left 
us in Goose Bay, Mr. Chairman, a 
hospital which is falling into the 
ground. 

Then I go down to Stephenville, 
down with my colleague the Member
for- Stephenville, and again a 
hospital which is falling into the 
gr-ound. Because the pr-evious 
Administr-ation had a fr-eeze on 
hospital construction not a nail 
was driven, not a door- was hung, 
not a window was r-epair-ed, not a 
new bed was opened. We ar-e left 
with that, Mr. Chairman. 

Let's go up the Nor-ther-n 
Peninsula, up to Por-t Saunder-s 
wher-e my colleague, the Member- for
St. Bar-be, is the member-, and he 
is putting tremendous pr-essur-e on 
me to deal with the emer-gency up 
in Por-t Saunder-s. That str-uctur-e 
was built back in the 1930's, Mr-. 
Chairman. In addition to being an 
eye sor-e, I believe it is unsafe 
for- people to go into . What did 
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this Administration do in the last 
Budget? We announced $250,000 to 
start the planning so that we can 
put a new hospital in Port 
Saunders, Mr. Chairman, because 
the Tory legacy left us an 
institution in Port Saunders which 
was dilapidated and which was 
falling into the ground. That was 
the Tory legacy. 

Let me move down the coast. Let 
me go down to Burg eo. The 
building there was built in the 
year 1935, Mr. Chairman. I 
happened to visit the thing just 
last spring I think, before the 
budgetary process, and when this 
Budget came out, what did you 
see? Even though their Tory 
friends in Ottawa had held back 
some of our transfer payments, we 
put in the Budget $250,000, I 
believe it was, to do the planning 
so that we could put up a new 
hospital with some chronic care 
facilities in it, with some acute 
care facilities on it, with all 
the primary needs of level one 
health care, Mr. Chairman, a 
tremendous credit to this Province 
that is trying to overcome the 
Tory mismanagement of the health 
care system. That is what we did, 
Mr. Chairman, down in Burgeo. 

Now, 
where 

let me go to Corner Brook, 
the Member for Humber East 

is from, to that institution out 
there which was punished by the 
previous Administration because 
the administrator happened to be a 
Liberal. Now have you ever heard 
such silliness in all your life? 
Because the administrator happens 
to be a good Liberal and was man 
enough to stand up and say so, Mr. 
Chairman, they punished all the 
senior citizens in Corner Brook. 
Punished them! What did we do, 
Mr. Chairman? In the last Budget 
$200, 000 to start the engineering 
and the planning to put on an 
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extension and to bring that 
facility up to level three so that 
we could put the people in there. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Decker: 
good Liberal. 
Tory, did you? 

Frank Colbourne, a 
You thought he was 

Ms Verge: He is the administrator 
of the Interfaith home. 

Mr. Decker: Interfaith, yes. 

Ms Verge: (Inaudible) the 
hospital. 

Mr. Decker: No, the Interfaith -
Oh , you knew! She knew darn we 11 
the administrator of the hospital 
was no Liberal. She knew darn 
well he wasn't, because he was the 
sign maker, he was the guy who led 
the campaign out there. She knew 
I wasn't talking about him. As a 
matter of fact, Mr. Chairman, I 
see the shock on the han. member's 
face. She thought she had lost 
one of the main supporters out 
there. No, relax. She is safe. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, let us go into 
that Budget again. 

Ms Verge: A point of order, 
Chairperson. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 

The han. the Member for Humber 
East on a point of order. 

Ms Verge: Thank you, Mr. 
Chairman. I am shocked. I am 
shocked at hearing the Minister of 
Health for the Province talk about 
the partisan political affiliation 
of administrators of health care 
institutions. I would have 
thought the Minister of Health 
would have been fair-minded enough 
to ignore any private partisan 
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affiliation of administrators of 
health care institutions. 

Mr. Decker: To that point of 
order, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: The han. the 
Minister of Health. 

Mr. Decker: She is absolutely 
right in thinking that. This 
Minister of Health does not notice 
the political affiliation of 
people, but the previous 
Administration did, which is the 
very point I was making, that they 
punished the senior citizens in 
Corner Brook because the 
Administrator was not afraid to 
stand up and say he was a 
Liberal. But this minister is not 
going to fool around with that 
nonsense, this minister is going 
to meet the needs of people 
regardless of their politics. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 
There is no point of order. The 
han. the Minister of Health. 

Mr. Decker: Thank you, Mr. 
Chairman. It is difficult to keep 
your train of thought when people 
keep interrupting with frivolous 
points of order. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, let me go down 
to the Burin Peninsula. If ever 
you saw a mess in the health care 
system, there was one. I took the 
helicopter, which the han. member 
talks about as if I went - what 
was it he called me? 

An Han. Member: Air Wolf. 

Mr. Decker: He accused me of 
being Air Wolf. Mr. Chairman, 
that was a very enlightening, 
valuable trip I made down to Grand 
Bank and St. Lawrence, to look at 
the institutions. What I saw, Mr. 
Chairman, was a scene out of 
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something Charles Dicken•s would 
write. I saw institutions which 
were built for a different age 
trying to cope with medicine in 
the late twentieth century, 
totally out of date, totally out 
of whack. 

Now what happened down there? 
Some years ago, under the previous 
Administration, they listened to 
the experts in the department and 
the experts in the Province and 
they did the proper thing, they 
built a new hospital for the Burin 
Peninsula, which was a good 
decision, from a medical point of 
view, from a health point of 
view. Part of building that 
institution meant they had to 
rationalize the services on the 
whole Burin Peninsula. There was 
room for only one regional 
hospital down there, but because 
of political interference again, 
they decided to keep those 
outdated institutions alive. It 
was just for the sake of political 
expediency, Mr. Chairman, nothing 
to do with the sensibleness of 
health care. 

What did we do when we came to 
power? We were not afraid to take 
the bull by the horns and do what 
was right from the sense of 
delivering health care, so we went 
down to St. Lawrence; I flew down· 
myself; I took the helicopter, Mr. 
Chairman, and went down there for 
a visit. What did we do with st. 
Lawrence and Grand Bank? We 
changed their mandate. We 
improved on their mandate. We 
enlarged on it. Prior to us going 
down there, it was just a place -

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Decker: Exactly. And we 
improved on their mandate. These 
institutions now are community 
health care centers. On the 
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hierarchy scale, Mr. Chainman, the 
cottage hospital is about there 
and community health care center 
is up here. It is an 
improvement. It is a promotion. 
It is another step on the 
evolutionary track to becoming a 
major center. We improved on 
health care and hon. members 
opposite are frightened right to 
death because we are improving on 
health care throughout the 
system. That is what we did, and 
there is no politics involved in 
it. When in health care you 
cannot fool around with politics, 
you have to address the needs of 
the people. If the Tories over 
there made their friends in Ottawa 
stop sending us the transfer 
payments, we had to do the best we 
could. The hon. the Minister of 
Finance, the man of the common 
people, he put the tax on where it 
hurt least, Mr. Chairman, and I am 
proud to be associated with that 
bon. member. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Decker: Now, Mr. Chainman, 
let us not forget the Harbour 
Breton area, an area which was 
also totally ignored - totally 
ignored - by members opposite. 
When they allowed the health care 
system to fall into the ground, 
when they had the freeze on and 
built the hospital in Grand Falls, 
only in Grand Falls, they allowed 
Harbour Breton to fall to the 
ground. 

Unfortunately, in this year's 
budgetary process, after we had 
taken the beating from the people 
in ottawa who took away our money, 
Mr. _ Chainman, after we had to 
contend with a health care system 
which was falling into the ground, 
there was not enough money left 
over for us to do anything with 
Harbour Breton. But, Mr. 
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Chairman, I tell the people of 
Harbour Breton, who I am sure are 
tuned into this broadcast tonight, 
not to be too discouraged, because 
somewhere in the future we are 
going to address that problem. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Decker: How do we address 
these problems, Mr. Chairman? Do 
we look at the way they vote? No, 
Mr. Chairman, it has nothing to do 
with the way they vote. What we 
look at are the needs we have in 
Harbour Breton, and then we look 
at the needs throughout 
Newfoundland and Labrador. That 
is what we refer to, in our way, 
as fairness and balance; that is 
the way we judge everything. You 
need a road in Roddickton. You 
need a road in Grand Falls. We 
say, where is the need the 
greatest? That is the way we 
operate, and that is the way the 
people of the Province are 
beginning to get used to us 
operating and they are delighted. 

Now, how are we going to deal with 
the need for a hospital at Harbour 
Breton? We are going to look at 
the need in Harbour Breton, we are 
going to look at the need in 
Burgeo, we are going to look at 
the need over in Port aux Basques, 
we are going to look at the need 
up on the Great Northern 
Peninsula, we are going to look at 
the needs of the hon. the Member 
Torngat Mountains' district, we 
are going to look at the needs of 
all these and, Mr. Chairman, we 
are going to find that as a result 
of seventeen years of 
mismanagement of the health care 
system, seventeen years of 
allowing it to fall into the 
ground, seventeen years of freeze 
after freeze after freeze, there 
is an awful lot of need throughout 
the Province of Newfoundland and 
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Labrador. Now, we are going to 
find those needs are going to 
represent a tremendous pile on one 
side of the scales, and over on 
the other side, Mr. Chairman, we 
are going to see the amount of 
money we have to apply to those 
needs. And that is going to be a 
smaller pile, and it is getting 
smaller as their Tory friends in 
Ottawa keep taking away money from 
Newfoundlanders and Labradorians; 
it is going to get smaller as 
Members opposite keep phoning 
their friends in Ottawa and 
saying, yes, Mr. Mulroney, yes, 
Mr. Crosbie, take it away from 
us. Sock it to us, Mr. Mulroney. 
Yes, sir, Mr. Mulroney, take it 
away. Take , it away, because they 
are only just mimicking what their 
bosses in Ottawa tell them to do, 
Mr. Chairman. And as they allow 
their friends in Ottawa to take 
away the bit of money we should 
have as Canadians, that pile is 
going to get smaller and smaller, 
and this pile is going to get 
bigger and bigger. 

But there is one thing we can tell 
Newfoundlanders and Labradorians: 
they can be sure that over the 
next twenty-five or thirty years 
we occupy this place, the 
decisions are going to be made 
with a fair and balanced 
approach. No such thing as not 
building a hospital because it is 
a Tory district, or building a 
nursing home because it is a 
Liberal district. There will be 
nothing further from our minds. 
Mr. Chairman, even Humber East. I 
mean, we know it is going to 
change next time, but if it 
doesn't change, it will not make 
one bit of difference; I know it 
will, so I am pretty safe in what 
I am saying. It will never be 
called. But, Mr. Chairman, no 
matter what happens in Humber 
East, we are going to address the 
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needs of the people. 

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I 
hope I have corrected the false 
impression the Member for Menihek 
had. The health tax is a tax to 
make money available for the 
health care system, not to take 
from it, to make money available 
for it. That is the first point. 

Ms Verge: How are they going to 
be compensated? 

Mr. Decker: Now, Mr. Chairman, I 
am reaching the climax of my 
speech and I ask the han. the 
Member for Humber East not to 
interfere. Mr. Chairman, the 
money is for the health care 
system. The man of the common 
people, the hon. the Minister of 
Finance, is going to apply this 
tax where is hurts the least. We 
are going to take that money and 
we are going to apply it to the 
health care system in a manner 
which is fair and equitable, 
treating all Newfoundlanders 
exactly the way they should be 
treated, with fairness and balance 
and common sense, and that will 
get us re-elected time after time 
after time. Thank you, Mr. 
Chairman. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Decker: Thank you, my friends. 

Mr. Chairman: The han. the Member 
for St. John's East. 

Ms Duff: Mr. Chairman, I am so 
glad I was able to get back here 
tonight, because I have heard 
legendary reports. I was at a 
wake. It is not something I want 
to get into a debate about, it was 
a very sad occasion. But I did 
come back here, because I wanted 
to be here for the House. And I 
wouldn't have missed it for the 
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world! Because I have been 
hearing legendary tales about that 
formidable fighter, that partisan, 
biased, prejudiced former liberal 
on the other benches. He has been 
fairly meek and mild ever since he 
has been over there. The odd 
time, when I get up to ask a 
question, he kind of gets his irk 
up or his dander up and gets very 
unprofessional, but most of the 
time he has been very, very 
quiet. And I think it is probably 
because the boss, the king has 
other fish to fry tonight that he 
finally let loose. And I can't 
say I blame him, because it must 
be very hard to have to keep your 
mouth shut, sit on your speech and 
never be allowed to let the juices 
flow, to let all that bias and 
prejudice and partisanship come 
out. I think the minister had 
fun; I could see the smile on his 
face, I could even see the tongue 
in his cheek. 

Mr. Winsor: Yes, he swallowed 
some words twice. 

Ms Duff: He did, indeed. But I 
am glad he enjoyed it. I was not 
entirely going to talk about 
health care tonight, but I do 
think perhaps it might be 
worthwhile to set straight a few 
of the misconceptions, a few of 
the errors the minister has just 
brought forth. I hope it is not 
because he doesn't know what he is 
talking about. I hope he was just 
having fun. In any case, I think 
if I have heard once I have heard 
a 110 times that in the era of the 
previous Administration there was 
this wonderful freeze on hospital 
bed construction, and the phrase 
is that there was not a nail 
driven, not a door hung in the 
health care system in Newfoundland 
and, consequently, everything had 
gone to rack and ruin, and I think 
the point was that that was one of 
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the excuses for putting on this 
wonderful regressive payroll tax. 
Well, maybe I had better give the 
hon. minister a little bit of 
history about what happened in 
health care. 

In the early '80s, the previous 
Progressive Conservative 
Government constructed hospitals 
in the Liberal district of 
Forteau, in the Liberal district 
of Port au Basques. Now I have to 
admit that the wonderful facility 
that was put in Carbonear at the 
time, was in a Conservative 
district, and that the new 
hospitals in Clarenville and an 
extension at the Western Memorial 
and the marvellous secondary 
facility in Burin, at Salt Pond, 
certainly were in Conservative 
districts, but at that time, when 
the planning was done for those 
hospitals, there were only eight 
Liberal seats in the House of 
Assembly, so I would say eight out 
of fifty-two to get two hospitals 
out of eight was pretty good. But 
that was probably the most 
construction of health care 
facilities that this Province has 
ever seen in its history, since 
Confederation! 

And then the Government did a very 
intelligent thing. After it had 
built all those acute care beds, 
it commissioned a study, known as 
the 'Commission to Examine the 
Cost of Hospital and Nursing Home 
Care'. I think the minister would 
have to admit that every now and 
again you need to look and assess 
the situation, because health care 
needs are changing and you want to 
know that where you are spending 
your money is the right place. As 
a result of that study, the 
Government was advised not to 
build for the time being any more 
acute care beds, but to tackle 
what was even a more serious 
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p~oblem at the time, the se~ious -

M~. Winso~: 

heckling. 
No heckling. No 

Ms Duff: I don't mind him. I 
love him to heckle. I love his 
smile. 
cutie! 

You know, he is such a 

Some Han. Membe~s: Hea~. hea~! 

Hs Duff : Neve~ mind. When the 
House closes, we will have to show 
him how to make pickles. 

M~. Effo~d: (Inaudible). 

Ms Duff: You think I have had a 
lapse of good taste, do you? 

M~. Winso~: That will silence him 
fo~ the night. That will do it! 

M~. Effo~d: I will say nothing 
(inaudible) ~eason. 

Ms Duff: In any case, we had a 
ve~y se~ious lack of ch~onic ca~e 
beds in the P~ovince, so the 
Gove~ent ve~y wisely set about 
to not build mo~e acute ca~e beds, 
but to add~ess the ch~onic ca~e 

needs of the P~ovince because, I 
think the han. ministe~ su~ely 
unde~stands, the utilization of 
acute ca~e beds by ch~onic ca~e 

patients was not a logical o~ good 
o~ sensible utilization of the 
funds fa~ health ca~e. So what 
did the Gove~ent do? It built a 
ma~vellous new ch~onic ca~e 
facility in D~. Hugh Twomey's 
district, in Exploits, the Dr. 
Hugh Twomey Centre; it built a 
ma~vellous extension to the 
facility in Ca~bonea~; it built a 
ve~y significant extension, 
eighty-nine beds I believe, to the 
Agnes P~att Home. And then what 
happened? 

M~. Decke~: When was that? 
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Ms Duff: In the last two yea~s 
befo~e this Gove~nment took ave~. 

They we~e ~eady to be opened. 

An Han. Hembe~: 

(inaudible). 
Oh, Shannie 

Ms Duff: In the To~y days, when 
they ~eally ca~ed about senio~ 
citizens and ch~onic ca~e. But 
the Gove~nment changed, and lo and 
behold what happened? The Libe~al 
Gove~ent, the beautiful 
Gove~ent whose hea~t ls as ~ed 

and as big as the cove~ on the 
Budget, suddenly put a freeze on 
ch~onic ca~e beds and left those 
beds empty, the~e, built. These 
we~e the nails that we~e d~iven 

and the doo~s that we~e hung. The 
fact that they were ch~onic ca~e 

and not acute ca~e, I think, made 
a lot of sense. And it was only 
afte~ conside~able p~essu~e and 
c~iticism from the media and 
hamme~ing from this side of the 
House that the ministe~ finally 
decided, this yea~, not to open 
all the beds, but to at least open 
some of the beds so that poo~ 

families who are trying to ca~e 
fa~ thei~ ch~onically ill elde~ly 

and thei~ patients with 
Alzheime~'s could finally get some 
~elief and make su~e those 
patients we~e p~ope~ly ca~ed fa~. 

M~. Fu~ey: 

them? 
Why didn't you open 

Ms Duff: Because they we~en't 
quite built when the Gove~nment 
changed. That's why we didn't 
open them. 

An Han. Membe~: 

we~e (inaudible). 
You said they 

Ms Duff: No, they were built. 
You know, you do have to paint the 
rooms and put on the gyproc before 
you can actually put patients in 
the beds. 
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An Hon. Member: Well, why didn't 
you open them? 

Ms Duff: We would have. All the 
openings were lined up -

Mr. Furey: You were too busy 
building Sprung. (Inaudible) . 

Ms Duff: Oh my! It was just an 
unfortunate accident for the 
elderly of this Province that the 
Government changed at that point 
and they had to wait another year 
before they could get in the beds 
that were built by this 
enlightened and progressive 
Government. I guess this is just 
an example, perhaps, of the kind 
of hyperbole and exaggeration and 
partisan comments the minister has 
indulged himself in tonight. And 
I am not criticizing him for that, 
I know everybody needs a little 
safety valve now and again. As 
soon as king Clyde comes back, he 
is going to have to be glued to 
his seat and watch his bobber; he 
is not going to be able to say 
anything, so I just hope he had 
fun tonight. 

There were a couple of things I 
wanted to say about the payroll 
tax, and one of them is that I 
think it is time this Government 
reached a certain level of 
maturity and started to take 
responsibility for its own 
actions. We expect teenagers, 
when they get into trouble or when 
things don't go right, to blame 
their mothers or to blame their 
teachers or to blame 
circumstances, but after a while, 
when they grow up and get mature, 
they begin to realize that they, 
in fact, are in control of their 
own lives and they start looking 
to the future instead of the past, 
and they start taking some 
responsibility for what they are 
doing. I think there has been 
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enough grace given now to this 
Government, and we are getting 
awfully sick of Fed bashing and 
blaming the previous 
Administration; I think it is time 
you started taking your own agenda 
in your own hands and taking 
responsibility for what you do. 

Now the payroll tax, and I like to 
be fair about things, obviously I 
think the Government if it needed 
to raise revenue probably had to 
consider a number of tax 
measures. We oftentimes are 
criticizing you for not spending 
enough on this or that, but of all 
the tax opportunities that were 
available to Government, 
especially when this Government 
made that wonderful statement 
about being so proud that they did 
not have to put in an aggressive 
tax measure which would hit those 
who are least able to pay, they 
then bring in a tax which is, in 
essence, a consumer tax, which is 
a totally regressive tax and will 
hit everybody, whether they can 
pay it or not, and it is all part 
of the smoke and mirrors with 
which this Government has been 
dealing! I don't know how long 
you think you are going to be able 
to fool people, but I have heard a 
hundred times if I have heard 
once, for every excuse you have 
for things you have not done and 
taxes you have put on, it was 
because those terrible Feds took 
all that money from you. Well, I 
have said it before and I will say 
it again, the Federal Government 
did not take any money from the 
Government of Newfoundland, it 
gave the Government of 
Newfoundland $43 million more than 
the previous year, and it gave the 
Government of Newfoundland a total 
of almost $1.5 billion, which is 
not chicken feed; it was fairly 
generous, and it amounts to almost 
half the total revenue of the 
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Government. But the amount you 
were expecting to get was $20 
million more than you got. You 
perhaps shouldn't count your 
chickens before they are hatched. 

But I can not blame you for going 
by the Premier's formula, and I am 
sure it was a little bit of a 
shock to find that the formula had 
changed and there was not the same 
increase in the EPF funding, so 
you had to scurry around and find 
some money. But what you did was 
scurry around and put your hands 
in the pockets of the Newfoundland 
taxpayers to the tune of $93 
million, in various ways, and I 
will not outline then, as that has 
been done in the Budget debate, 
but $93 million in additional tax 
revenue, every cent of it blamed 
on the Federal Government for the 
$20 million you expected and did 
not get. 

Well, I would certainly have to 
call that overcompensation, and I 
think the excuse is wearing very 
thin. With this particular tax, 
and I suppose I should deal with 
it partly on the basis of what it 
will do to local Government, it is 
part of a trend. Unfortunately, I 
hate to admit, it is part of a 
national trend by provincial 
governments to pass their burdens, 
either in responsibility or in tax 
raising, down to the local level 
of Government. And for a 
Government which claims they only 
bring in very fair and equitable 
tax measures, and that they were 
so proud to avoid regressive 
taxation because it hits those 
least able to pay, to bring in a 
payroll tax and apply it to the 
Municipal level of Government who 
can only raise their funding - it 
is a tax on taxes by the 
property tax, which is the most 
regressive form of tax, because 
the poor widow who has a house and 
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is probably eating cat food to 
allow her to stay in her house, 
has to pay that tax the same as 
the person who is building in 
Bally Haly estates and has 
millions of dollars. So it is a 
very regressive and very unfair 
tax. 

It is also unfair to 
municipalities to add this 
taxation burden when they are 
already scrambling and are very 
limited in their sources of 
revenue to provide the most basic 
level of service for their 
constituency. In addition to 
that, it is an administrative 
nightmare; it is another 
administrative burden passed on to 
small business, passed on to 
municipalities, passed on to 
hospitals, which is not necessary, 
because there are simpler ways and 
cleaner ways of raising that 
revenue, provided you are willing 
to have it up front so that the 
people can see it in the budget 
and take the flack that inevitably 
comes with new taxes. 

I find it very strange to find 
this Government beating up on the 
Federal Government constantly for 
the Goods and Service Tax and, at 
the same time, refusing to have 
the blended tax. If I have heard 
the Minister of Finance correctly, 
and I may not have, as he was into 
his interview before he did, I 
think the reason he gave -

Mr. Chairman: Order, please! 
Order, please! 

I am sorry to interrupt the hon. 
the Member for St. John's East 
while in full flight, but there 
are a lot of conversations going 
on to my left and I have 
difficulty hearing the speaker. 

Ms Duff: I have difficulty 
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keeping my train of thought 
together. I listened to the bon. 
the Minister of Health with such 
rapt attention that I hope he is 
listening to me with the same rapt 
attention. 

An Hon. Member: The substance of 
your speech is sort of (inaudible). 

Ms Duff: I think it has a great 
deal of substance, compared to 
the Minister of Health. 

Ms Verge: It is too much for most 
of those hon. Members to take in. 

Mr. Decker: You autograph 
(inaudible). 

Ms Duff: Oh absolutely! 
Absolutely. Provided you will do 
the same for me. 

In any case, the payroll tax, 
which, as I have already said, 
although nobody was listening, is 
regressive and puts an unfair 
administrative burden on 
municipalities, also penalizes 
unfairly the self-sufficient and 
fiscally responsible 
municipalities and, therefore, 
their taxpayers. We already have 
very serious tax inequities at the 
municipal level, and this is only 
adding to that burden. It took us 
so long to find out how this tax 
is going to be applied and what 
was in it; I think the information 
trickled out so that we have 
little bits of it. 

We did, fortunately, find out that 
the tax would not be any net 
burden on hospitals and schools, 
which I think was an enlightened 
move. I am not sure if it was a 
move the Government intended 
originally, or a move they were 
shamed into by questioning from 
this side of the House. But they 
will receive a rebate, and it was 
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certainly not announced in the 
Budget. And it is not clear as 
yet whether this rebate will 
include the finance charges, but I 
am sure the Minister will clarify 
that. It also does add an 
unnecessary administrative burden 
in collecting it. Now, this 
particular piece of legislation we 
have before us, Bill No. 28, 
dealing with the payroll tax, is 
certainly not terribly 
enlightening, only in the very 
draconian measures the Minister of 
Finance will use if the poor, 
small businesses or small 
municipalities do not pay the tax, 
because I think three-quarters of 
the Bill is dealing with the 
horrible things that will happen 
to people who renege on this 
payroll tax. 

There is one question I would like 
to ask the Minister, when he 
speaks, in relation to this Bill 
and it is on page 4 under, I 
guess, the definitions. Under 
2(d) it says: 'an employee means a 
natural person employed in the 
Province by any employer', and I 
was wondering about the use of the 
word natural and, in fact, what 
would constitute an unnatural 
person. It is a very strange 
word, and it struck me the minute 
I read the Bill. The Minister may 
be able to enlighten us on what a 
natural person is in the context 
of an employee in the Province of 
Newfoundland. 

I would also like the Minister to 
enlighten me on what he estimates 
will be the total additional cost 
of the bureaucracy he will have to 
set up: the inspectors, the 
accountants and others, in order 
to collect and administer this 
tax, and the total cost of the 
burden of this collection on those 
agencies which will be taxed. I 
have a feeling it is fairly 
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significant, but, of course, it 
may be a project of the Economic 
Recovery Team to create another 
ten jobs in the form of tax 
inspectors and tax collectors. 
And it is going to be a tremendous 
boon for lawyers and accountants . 

In any case, there is not much 
more one can say about the clause 
by clause on this Bill, except to 
say that any poor person who is 
wondering about whether or not 
they should start a small business 
who reads it, would probably get 
scared to death from all the 
frightening legal consequences of 
not paying the tax and give up 
before they even start. 

Mr. Simms: Good point. 
(Inaudible) good questions put to 
the Minister. 

Ms Duff: 
sure will 
course. 

Yes, 
be 

which I am quite 
answered in due 

Now one of the most serious 
negatives about this Bill is the 
fact that it will place yet 
another burden on small business. 
I have heard bon. members on both 
sides of the House say time and 
time again that small business is 
the absolute core of the economy, 
that we are going to be looking 
for small business to make any 
real gains in generating 
employment in the days ahead, yet 
it seems that not only this 
Government but the Federal 
Government seems to constantly 
knock it to small business so that 
the average person thinking about 
setting up a small enterprise, a 
small factory, a small business of 
any kind must spend a very high 
proportion of their creative 
energies, and creative energies is 
what makes business work, dealing 
with the flood of paper and 
regulations and burdens that are 
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passed onto them by the 
Governments who keep, on the other 
hand, praising them up and saying 
how much we rely on them and how 
wonderful they are. That, it 
seems to me, is a little bit 
hypocritical. We should be doing 
everything in our power to 
simplify the administrative load 
on small business, and to make it 
easy for people to get into 
business, so that they can create 
jobs which, in turn, will create 
the revenue we need so we don't 
have to be constantly going with 
the income taxes. 

And the one very distressing thing 
about the record of this present 
Government is actually how there 
has been a very disturbing trend 
of an increase in unemployment 
almost every month this Government 
has been in office, culminating in 
a 3.5 per cent increase in 
unemployment over May of last 
year, and I think that is not 
something this Government should 
be proud of. It is, in fact, 
something they should be extremely 
worried about. 

What else can I say? 
more time do I have? 

Mr. Winsor: You have 
minutes. 

How much 

twenty 

Ms Duff: Twenty more minutes! 
Oh, my, I do not know if I even 
want more. 

Mr. Chairman: Ten minutes . 

Ms Duff: I do not think I need to 
say a whole lot more. I think 
there is one more point I would 
like to make to the Minister of 
Health. This Government seems so 
terribly proud about not having 
any increases in sin taxes. 

Mr. Efford: In what? 
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Ms Duff: Sin taxes. You know, 
liquor and cigarettes. Because 
they are one of the first things 
the press would pick up or the 
public would pick up. They would 
not notice this health and 
education payroll tax, because 
that was motherhood. It has no 
more to do with health and 
education than my foot, it was 
just called a health and education 
payroll tax; it goes into general 
revenue and I doubt if we are 
going to see any enrichments in 
health and education as a result 
of it. But if you say health and 
education, who could be against 
health and education? It is just 
pure motherhood to cushion it, to 
make it like a little smartie, a 
candy covered pill so that people 
would swallow it and not t"ealize 
what the Government was doing. 

I would suggest to the minister 
that the next time he wants to 
raise taxes, he perhaps should 
look to the cigarette tax. I am a 
smoker, and I would tell you that 
I do not care if you tax it off 
the earth, because there is a 
direct relation between health 
care costs and smoking. The 
Province of Quebec has certainly 
whacked on the cigarette taxes; it 
costs over $5 to buy a package of 
cigarettes in Quebec. I would 
suggest the reason the Government 
did not increase its sin taxes is 
because it probably would have 
been a deterrent and would have 
meant a loss of t"evenue the 
Government already gets ft"om 
cigarettes and liquor, because I 
am sure there is a cross-over 
point where sales will decline if 
the price goes up. 

I would admire this Government a 
great deal more if it were 
willing, instead of tt"ying to hide 
its agenda, and I do not even 
criticize your agenda, because I 
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know you are having a struggle, I 
know we have scarce resources, I 
know there are demands, but if you 
would be completely honest about 
it and just say to the people of 
this Province we have to have 
these revenues if you are going to 
have these services; up ft"ont, 
stt"aight out, here are the revenue 
measures, here are the expenditure 
measures, instead of tt"ying to 
hide it all and code it all and 
make pious statements and have to 
be drawn out like hens teeth over 
the course of a debate. 

So maybe when the Government has 
more confidence, next year, and is 
able to stand on its own two feet 
and does not have to rely on 
beating up on the Feds or blaming 
the past, we are going to get the 
first honest budget from this 
Administt"ation. I really look 
forward to it. Thank you, Mr. 
Chairman. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. the 
Minister of Social Services. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Chairman: I recognized the 
hon. the Minister of Social 
Services. 

Mr. Efford: With all the cheers 
and applause, I did not hear the 
hon. Chairman recognizing me. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

It is necessary, Mr. Chairman, for 
some of us on this side to keep 
ourselves ft"om falling into a 
deep, deep slumber, to once in a 
while stand on out" feet to keep 
ourselves alive over here. After 
the past three or four weeks, it 
is almost impossible. 

I had to stand to my feet this 
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evening to say a few words. I have 
a lot of admiration for the new 
Mayor of st. John's, a lot of 
admiration. 

Some Han. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Efford: Mr. Chairman, I will 
say this publicly, to the people 
in the galleries, for everybody to 
hear, that I have even offered to 
go down and campaign. And with my 
history of campaigning -

Mr. Muryhy: We will all go down, 
John. 

Mr. Efford: With my background in 
campaigning, and all my han. 
colleagues, we can assure you that 
Mr. O'Neil or Mr. Wells will not 
come close to you in the polls. 
We can assure you of that. 

Some Han. Members: Hear, hear! 

Ms Verge: 
for you to 
Point. 

(Inaudible) campaign 
be mayor of Coley's 

Mr. Efford: I thought I already 
was. In fact, I thought I was 
mayor of the whole District of 
Port de Grave. Everything that 
goes on in Port de Grave District, 
nothing passes my humble fingers. 
But it really disappointed me. 
The bon. the Minister of Health I 
have a great deal of respect for; 
he advocates on behalf of health 
and he practices; he don't smoke 
and he totally disagrees with and 
deplores anybody else in the 
Province of Newfoundland and 
Labrador who smokes. In fact, if 
I can convince the bon. Minister 
of Health and my colleague, who 
once in a while I have to duck a 
few times around here, the 
Minister of Works, Services and 
Transportation, there will be no 
smoking anywhere in the Province 
of Newfoundland and Labrador 
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before long. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Efford: In the Department of 
Social Services there is no 
smoking. In fact, I want to help 
the bon. Minister of Finance next 
year in not having to increase 
taxes, and I think a great way to 
do it is to decrease health 
costs. How do you decrease health 
costs? Cut out smoking. stop 
polluting your bodies. Then I 
heard this evening our health 
critic, who I had a great deal of 
respect for, and I am trying to 
maintain that respect, tell the 
House that she smokes. You 
actually smoke, and then you will 
stand up advocating on behalf of 
the health care system in the 
Province of Newfoundland and 
Labrador and expect the overworked 
nurses, the overworked nursing 
assistants, and the overworked 
doctors to maintain the service 
when last year they had 56,000 
people go through the health care 
system in Newfoundland and 
Labrador because of ill-health 
caused by Smoking. Why do we have 
to increase taxes? Because people 
promote smoking. When you smoke, 
what do you do? You create bad 
health habits and ill-health. So 
the hon. the Minister of Finance 
owes it to the people of 
Newfoundland to increase taxes, 
and the root cause is people who 
smoke. It is very, very simple. 

Now, I am totally shocked. I 
understand that some members on 
this side smoke, but I had thought 
such a good opposition member as 
the health critic would not, 
because of the position she was 
advocating on behalf of the health 
care system in this Province. 
Now, I know their poor 
administration over the last 17 
years caused the $5.2 billion 
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$5.4 billion debt, but I thought 
that now, at least at this stage 
of the game, they would have some 
feelings for decreasing the debt 
and the extra costs in the health 
care system, and they would stop 
and try to help. 

Ms Verge: 
book? 

How about the pickle 

Mr. Efford: Well, I was just 
going to reach down and get that. 
Really, you have stood up for the 
past three or four weeks and 
talked tax after tax and asked, 
why should you put a tax on? 
coming down on the poor Minister 
of Finance about increasing tax 
costs. Now, I sympathize with 
him. No man, no person wants to 
tax businesses or individuals. 
Nobody wants to do that, but you 
are placed in the position where 
you have to. What are the 
interest payments on our debt? 

Mr. Simms: You are asking a beaut 
now·. 

Dr. Kitchen: $520 million. 

Mr. Efford: $520 million. Let me 
ask the Minister of Finance 
another question. What is the 
payment on Bev's Dip every year? 

Dr. Kitchen: 
year. 

Over $2 million a 

Mr. Efford: Over $2 million. On 
the first word in the book, Bev' s 
Favourite Dip, $2 million, and you 
wonder why we have to increase 
taxes and you criticize the fact 
that it is put on businesses. 

An Han. Member: (Inaudible) Bev's 
favourite dip, or what. 

Mr. Efford: Well, how could he 
order Bev's Favourite Dip up 
there? Old Mr. Yum Yum himself. 
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The $101,000 severance yum yum. 
Well, well! 

That is costing an interest 
payment of about $14,000 a year. 
I would say this is a good one for 
the hon. member up there: Simple 
but good. That is actually here! 
I am not making up things, this is 
actually here. I believe it is a 
cucumber hor d'oeuvre. Let me 
read you what simple but good 
means. 'Slice one Newfoundland 
cucumber thinly. When serving, 
sprinkle lightly with vinegar, 
sugar and pepper. Simple but 
good.' 

Mr. Chairman: The han. the 
Opposition House Leader on a point 
of order. I have not recognized 
you yet. 

Mr. Simms: Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: The han. the 
Opposition House Leader on a point 
of order? 

Mr. Simms: Yes. Mr. Chairman -

Mr. Chairman: I haven't 
recognized you yet. 

Mr. Simms: Sorry about that. As 
Your Honour is well aware, I am 
sure you listened with great 
interest to the magnificent speech 
from the Minister of Social 
Services, he read from the pickle 
book and, as the rules say, the 
minister must table the document. 

Ms Verge: They all have a pickle 
book . 

Mr. Simms: That is right. But if 
we does it often enough, they will 
soon run out of them. 

Mr. Chairman: I will rule on the 
point of order. As the rules 
indicate, if an hon. minister 
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reads from a statement or text, he 
has to table it. I request that 
the hon. the Minister for Social 
Services table the pickle book. 

Mr. Sinuns: Give us the one with 
the notes on it now. Not that 
one, the other one with the notes 
on the back. That is the one I 
want. 

Mr. Efford: They are getting down. 

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Chairman: The han. Member for 
Social Services. 

Mr. Efford: Thank you, Mr. 
Chairman. I have to go home 
tonight and I have to try and 
memorize some of those recipes, I 
can see that. But there is one in 
there I can't memorize. I have to 
read this one, Mr. Chairman, so I 
do not mind tabling this. 
Listen to this, because this 
really shows you what type of 
Administration we had the last 
time. I am serious now, because 
this Province is in debt over $5.4 
billion and it has to do with the 
poor administration, with the 
incompetence of the past 
administration . When the Province 
was sinking in debt, $532 million 
to pay in interest alone on a 
debt, this is the greatest thing 
they could come up with to solve 
the problem, to create jobs, to 
employ people: new industry, new 
technology to come on stream to 
answer the demand for jobs in 
Newfoundland and Labrador. 

Ms Verge: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Efford: Not only one pad, we 
had eight pads. Eight pads in the 
city of -

Mr. Sinuns: Pods. Pods. 
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Mr. Efford: Pods, is it? Pods. 
I don't need to read from it - I 
do not have to table it. Eight 
pods in the city of Mount Pearl. 
But someone decided to write about 
it. I have to get new glasses. I 
am starting to -

Some Han. Members: Oh, oh! 

Mr. Efford: 
Listen! The 

Old Yum 
addition of 

Yum. 
lime 

water serves to keep your pickles 
crisp. However, I .made mine 
without this ingredient and though 
a little soft, they still tasted 
quite good. Now, that is what our 
former Administration -

Mr. Sinuns: A point of order, Mr. 
Chairman. 

Mr. Efford: I will table it, Mr . 
Chairman. I will table it. 

Mr. Chairman: The han. Opposition 
House Leader on a Point of Order. 

Mr. Sinuns: 
of order, 
anyway. 

It is 
but he 

the same point 
is tabling it 

Mr. Efford: I will table it, Mr. 
Chairman. There is no problem, I 
will table it . In all 
seriousness, Mr. Chairman, we have 
4,989 left - $20,000 just to print 
them. I do not know what they 
paid the authors to write it, but 
I will tell you one thing, there 
are an awful lot of poor people 
and if we had what was paid out to 
print that book, it would fill an 
awful lot of food banks in this 
city. But the nerve, the audacity 
of people to stand up there and 
criticize the Minister of Finance 
for putting the minimum 1.5 per 
cent payroll tax on payrolls over 
$300,000. 

The Member for Ferryland said this 
afternoon that he had a company up 
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in his district which had a 
payroll of $400,000. Well, I can 
tell all Members on the opposite 
side, I wish I had a dozen 
companies in the District of Port 
de Grave with a payroll of 
$400,000. 

Some Han. Members: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Efford: I do not think for 
one minute that any owner or any 
shareholder in that company would 
mind paying 1. 5 per cent payroll 
tax and then be allowed to claim 
it on their income tax. 

Mr. Grimes: That is right. For 
health and post-secondary 
education. 

Mr. Efford: For health and 
post-secondary education. Now, 
Mr. Chairman, I would much rather 
impose a 1. 5 per cent payroll tax 
than tax the poor people of this 
Province, than keep the food banks 
empty, than have an administration 
like the former Administration, 
which had absolutely no idea of 
management, of new business. 

Mr. Matthews: 
disaster, you are. 
of it. 

A recipe for 
Sit down out 

Mr. Efford: No, sir, you made 
history in that. There is no one 
who will ever fill the shoes of 
members opposite in doing that 
job, making fools of themselves, 
and the whole populace of 
Newfoundland and Labrador is quite 
well aware of that. I am almost 
tempted to read, another one. But 
my books are getting low it seems, 
so I am going to put it away, Mr. 
Chairman, and I will adjourn the 
debate. 

Mr. Chairman: The han. the 
Opposition House Leader. 
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you are 
We have 

I want 
before 

Mr. Simms: How come 
adjourning the debate? 
five minutes left yet, so 
to have a couple of words 
we move the Committee rise. 

Mr. Chairman, I must say this: 
When I got up earlier tonight and 
pointed out the fact that nobody 
on that side was participating in 
the debate, and I spent a 
considerable amount of my time 
during that ten or fifteen minute 
allotment trying to encourage 
members to get to their feet, 
participate in the debate and give 
us their opinion on the payroll 
tax, little did I know that all we 
would get from members opposite 
would be comic relief for the rest 
of the night. 

First we saw the Minister of 
Health get up and give, perhaps, a 
variation of the evangelical 
speech he used to give when he was 
on the opposition side, a 
variation of it, twisted so that 
it would fit the mouth of a 
Minister of Health as opposed to a 
health critic. Now that's what we 
saw first. We saw the President 
of Treasury Board -

An Han. Member: (Inaudible). 

Mr. Simms: Yes, and made some 
comments about Grand Bank and 
things like that which, I can 
guarantee you, will come back to 
haunt him. 

Then we had the President of 
Treasury Board who tried to say 
no, there is no stranglehold on 
members over here. There is no 
strategy. Everybody is encouraged 
to get up and speak. I was hoping 
he would tell them to get up and 
speak some sense. 

Then, 
finale. 

of course, the grand 
The final speaker for the 
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evening, on the Gove~nment side, 
was none othe~ than, as ou~ friend 
from Fe~ryland calls him, the 
$100,000 minister, who gets up and 
speaks in every debate, makes the 
same speech, reads cucumber 
~ecipes from the pickle book, and 
that's his total contribution to 
the debate. Now that is what we 
have heard for the last fifteen or 
sixteen minutes. 

In the inte~im, Kr. Chairman, we 
had members on this side of the 
House, the Kember for Menihek and 
the Kembe~ fo~ St. John's East, 
who asked pe~tinent questions 
about the payroll tax; they asked 
the Kiniste~ of Finance fo~ some 
interp~etations of clauses and did 
not get a single answer to a 
single question. 

Ks Verge: We still don't know how 
the agencies a~e going to be 
compensated. 

An Hon. Member: The~e hasn't been 
a question yet. 

Mr. Simms: Oh, yes, there has 
been - a lot of questions! The 
best way from the Government's 
perspective of answering questions 
is to avoid them, skirt all around 
them, and talk about every othe~ 

single issue in the wo~ld. That's 
the app~oach of the Government. 

Anyway, Mr. Chairman, we will be 
getting on to this another day. 
There are mo~e days to come to 
talk about the payroll tax, and at 
the app~opriate time, when we feel 
we have received some ~esponsible 

response and responsible 
contribution to the debate, then 
we may very well decide that is as 
much debate as we can put forward; 
there is not much point, as we are 
not getting any answe~s. But, I 
say to members opposite, that day 
hasn't come yet, and it will be 
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another few days before it does 
come, I can assure them. 

Mr. Chairman, I move that the 
Committee ~ise, report progress 
and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion, that the Committee 
~ise, report p~ogress and ask 
leave to sit again, Mr. Speaker 
~eturned to the Chair. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the Member 
for Bellevue. 

Mr. Barrett: 
Committee of 
considered the 

Mr. Speaker, 
the Whole 
matters to 

The 
have 
them 

referred and have directed me to 
report progress and ask leave to 
sit again. 

On motion, report received and 
adopted, Committee ordered to sit 
again, on tomorrow. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. the 
Government House Leader. 

Mr. Baker: Thank you, Mr. 
Speaker. Tomorrow I intend to 
call Bill 47, Bill 7 and Bill 43. 
One of those is at Committee 
stage, Bill 7. 

Also, at this time, Mr. Speaker, 
it is customary that we announce 
the Private Kember's resolution 
for Wednesday. I would like to 
express my intention to ask leave 
of the House to forego Private 
Kember's Day on Wednesday, because 
of the unique circumstances, to 
try to finish off the business we 
need to finish off befo~e we close 
for a brief recess to handle the 
Keech Lake situation. I wonder if 
we could have agreement to do that 
on Wednesday? 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the 
Opposition House Leader. 
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Mr. Simms: Mr. Speaker, with 
respect to the legislation for 
tomorrow there were three Bills, 
as I understand it, in addition to 
the one on the Order Paper as 
already in Committee. Is that 
correct? 

An Hon. Member: 
one. 

Including that 

Mr. Simms: 
just want 
Okay, 43 -

Mr. Baker: 
43. 

Mr. Simms: 

Mr. Baker: 

Including that one? I 
to get it clear now. 

Bills Nos. 47, 7 and 

Plus -

That is it. 

Mr. Simms: Okay. With respect to 
the second request in terms of 
members opposite foregoing their 
right to a Private Member's Day on 
Wednesday, I guess we really 
cannot argue a lot. It is our 
Private Member's Day, and we 
cannot argue it and we can hold it 
up. But if it is the wish of the 
Government to forego their Private 
Member's Day, take away the 
opportunity of their Private 
Members to introduce a resolution, 
to debate Government business, 
then we will not hold that up 
unnecessarily - we have done it 
before, on one occasion this 
session already - but we are doing 
it on the understanding that the 
Government has legislation it 
would like to proceed with, and 
also on the understanding or 
expectation that on Wednesday 
evening the likelihood is that we 
may adjourn for a few days to give 
members a chance to go to their 
ridings, or whatever, to do their 
bit on Meech Lake. As I 
understand it that is the request, 
and if it is for that reason, we 
are prepared to co-operate, as the 
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Leader of the Opposition said. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. the 
Government House Leader. 

Mr. Baker: Yes, Mr. Speaker. We 
feel we need to provide some time 
for hon. members to do whatever 
they intend to do, at least a few 
days, and we would like to finish 
up on Wednesday if at all 
possible. That is why we are 
asking to proceed on Wednesday 
with some legislation. 

Mr. Speaker: The 
Opposition House Leader. 

Mr. Simms: 
adjourn on 
some idea 
coming back. 

Presumably, 
Wednesday we 
of when we 

Mr. Baker: Absolutely. 

hon. the 

before we 
will have 

will be 

Mr. Simms: But we do not have 
that understanding yet. 

Mr. Baker: Well, I think we 
should, perhaps even before 
Wednesday - like tomorrow - come 
to some agreement on that. 

Mr. Speaker: This House now 
stands adjourned until tomorrow, 
Tuesday, at 2:00 p.m. 
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